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Worldwide Butterflies

^www.wwb.co.uk^

The Worldwide Butterflies website www.wwb.co.uk is a

valuable source for Livestock, Equipment, Books and

Specimens. The system enables us to show exactly what

livestock is currently available and to update it as the season

changes. The Annual Livestock list shows what is expected

during the whole year. From time to time there are special Sale

Offers of equipment, books, livestock and specimens - an ever

changing situation.

With the 2007 season in view

Equip yourself with the

IVIOONLANDER IVIOTHTRAP
with the new GOODDEN LIGHT

Full details on www.wwb.co.uk

The Moonlander folds totally flat

and is contained in a convenient

slim shoulder bag. Very lightweight.

Moths enter from the bottom and

cannot escape. Available with

mains MV, battery or both. The
battery light is the new Goodden
Light v^/hich has outperformed all

actinic and other previous battery

lights. The nearest thing to battery

MV! Very low power consumption

so will run all night on batteries as

small as 5-7 amps.
Seeing is believing!



ATROPOS ANTIQUES^

PURVEYORS OF
FINE COLLECTOR'S CABINETS

Many ofyou will have met us at the AES
London Fair where w e regularly show

entomological cabinetsfor sale

• We are specialist dealers in fine collectors cabinets.

• We can offer a choice of at least 30 cabinets, varying in purpose,

construction, quality and price.

• We can supply both restored and un-restored cabinets and will

undertake to restore and paper cabinets for clients.

• We are always interested in the purchase or exchange of cabinets,

with or without a collection.

• Callers to our showrooms are always welcome by appointment.

• We offer a specialist collection and delivery service throughout the UK
and have full expertise in the safe transportation of cabinets and

collections.

George Morgan
97, West Street, Hartland, N. Devon E\39 6BQ

T: 01237-441205/984 M: 07973 302190

E-mail: george({^ atropos.wanadoo.co.uk



A NEW BOOKFROM i

Experience the lighter side
of field entomology with
Torben Larsen as he

describes his experiences
from around the world. 8 # ^

There must be a Hazard for ewery occasion?

£11.99 (inc. UKp&p)^£13.99 (overseas)

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW FROM

Cravitz Printing Company Limited

1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA.

Tel: (01277) 224610 • Fax: (01277) 262815 • E-mail: CravitzPrinting@btconnect.com

aurelianbooks.co.uk

new website now launched

The Best FOR NEW AND OLD BOOKS
British Lepidoptera

And we still do catalogues!

Contact David Dunbar at

Aurelian Books

31 Llanvanor Road, London, NW2 2AR, UK
020 8455 9612 0777 176 1050

44 20 8455 9612

Books about butterflies, moths, dragonflies,

beetles and other insects



Do you want to cuddle a Cockroach, stroke a Stick Insect or hug a Harvestman?

The AES Bug Club is for young people or the "young at heart" who find insects

and other creepy crawlies interesting and even fascinating.

As the junior section of the AES we are devoted to promoting invertebrates to

the younger generation who, afterall, will be the entomologists of tomorrow!

You can help us in a number of ways, for example: by joining the Bug Club

yourself, getting someone else to join the Bug Club, promoting the Bug Club

and AES to your local school/Scout or Guide Group etc, running a Bug Club

event or writing an article for our exciting newsletter. If you can do anything to

help then please write to us: AES Bug Club, PO Box 8774, London, SW7 5ZG.

Membership details can be found in the front of this Bulletin. ^^fJr*T''^'*7>>>.

Bulletin Cover

Biilletin^
of the Amateur Entomologists' Society

V<ilum<- (.(. • Nuinljci •» /U Fobru.iiy 2(K)r

The front cover of the Bulletin shows an

adult bedbug (C/mex lectularius) feeding

on human blood.

This species is particularly associated with

humans. Unlike many bloodsuckers, thev

do not remain attached to the host, but

detach themselves during the day. Thev

hide in crevices or among clothing and

return to teed in the night. Although the

bites are annoying, there is no clear proof

ot disease transmission b\ these insects.

I hrre are related species that teed on

othiM mammals or birds.

I his photo is a taster tor an excellent

artu le on the latest intormation on Bed

Hugs \\ol^^ lames Walker. The article will

be illustrated b\ mi->re ot Car) Alpert's

su[HM b [iholoi;iac>hs,

Phitto credit: GatA Mpert
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Editorial

At the time of writing, we liave still had very few serious frosts this

winter, and internet newsgroups are buzzing with reports of species

found unseasonably - a few" butterflies are being spotted even in mid-

January, and last night I was told that the Brimstone Moth (Lepidoptera:

Opisthograptis luteolata L.) has already begun to put in an appearance.

Newspapers report that pest species normally wiped out by the winter

frosts are surviving, threatening to become a major nuisance next year.

There is indeed a risk that the Colorado Beetle - not previously too

happy with our climate - might at last manage to establish itself in

Britain.

Whatever its cause, the effect of global warming is frighteningly

evident. It is important that its impact should be closely monitored -

and the Amateur Entomologist in his or her routine recording can be a

great help with this. So even if you feel you can boast no rarities in

your day-to-day observations, do let your County Recorders have lists

of the species that you have seen during the year. They all help to

complete the overall picture.

Again, this would be a welcome subject for a Bulletin article. Phil

Wilkins and I are still keen to receive your contributions. One of the

strengths of this Bulletin is that it is a vehicle for all entomologists to

share their experiences - and the first observations of someone just

discovering the hobby can be as scientifically useful as those from our

many learned experts.

Please share your knowledge - send articles to the usual address -

AES Bulletin, P.O. Box 8774, London SW7 5ZG.

Martin Hough

0 2 MAR 2007

ENTOMOLOGY USflARS'
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Data Protection Act

From The Registrar

In order to fulfil the requirements of this act I must advise members

annually of the details held on the computer database and the use

made of them.

Currently the information we hold comprises: name, address,

telephone number, e-mail address, date of birth, entomological

interests, payments made, and membership category. Additional

information is held regarding mailing details, correspondence, invoices,

receipts etc. If any member objects to these details being held, would

they please get in touch with me.

The information is used for the following purposes:

To prepare mailing labels for the Bulletin and Bug Club Newsletter,

other mailings and correspondence as required.

For the preparation of statistics for use by the Council.

The publication of Membership Lists. These will only include details

of name, address, interests, and, in the case of Junior Members, the

Membership Class. Please note that telephone numbers and e-mail

addresses are ONLY passed on to Council and Committee members
when a specific request is made. Such details are not passed to other

members. Individual members may request specific lists, such as

names and addresses of members in a specific area, with or without

interests included. A minimum charge of £-1.50 is made to cover the

additional costs of stationery and postage involved.

Please note that:

I am unable to give out member details over the telephone.

I never divulge phone numbers without the individual member's

specific permission, except to Council members for use on Societ)^

business.

I do not give member details to non-members without the individual

member's specific permission.

Membership List - I am happy to produce one, and it vv ould be easy

to do so. However, there are constraints upon it and these come from

two sources:

1. Production costs - it would cost well over £2,000.00 to produce and

the Society does not have that level of funds to spare.
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2. Data Protection legislation means that every member must give their

written consent before their details may be included in a published

list available for purchase by non-members. As far as I am able to

ascertain, this does not apply to a list circulated only to members as

part of their membership package. Please note that this need for

written consent applies only to a published list offered for sale, not a

private list requested by an individual member and lists restricted to

circulation to members only. I do not produce any electronic lists

(except PDF files).

I do produce a photocopy list, as an A5 booklet, for use by Council

Members only, every two years. The majority of these are destroyed

when a new one is produced, two or three are kept for reference and
archive purposes only. The actual production is easy, apart from cost

and any legal requirements.

A published list would include an alphabetical list of names,
addresses and up to three interest categories (space prevents the

inclusion of more). Also it would include a list of members' names
under specific interests, and members' names in individual countries

and UK counties. (It is for the latter reason that the county name is

always included in the address, despite it not being essential in most

cases, though it may be "stripped off" when producing mailing labels).

The restriction to only three named interests is to make the interest lists

manageable, since these will help members communicate with others of

similar main interest areas. I must emphasise that the ONLY reasons a

list has not been produced in the past have been cost and now certain

aspects of Data Protection legislation.

Change of Address - the mailing labels are produced a month in

advance in order to notify the printer as to the number of each

publication that need to be printed and to allow sufficient time for the

envelopes to be prepared. (This is a more tedious task than previously

because there are at least three different categories of mailing - Bulletin

alone, Bulletin plus Bug Club Magazine together (for family

membership), and Bug Club Magazine alone. These are further

separated into Overseas and UK destinations.) This can mean that if I

am notified of the change of address AFTER the mailing labels are

produced, then the mailing will go to the previous address. There is no
way of preventing this. It also means that if a redirected envelope is

used to notify change of address, by the time I receive it via the PO
Box, which can take up to 4 weeks, or even more, to arrive the next

mailing label may have been produced for the previous address as well!
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It is therefore in members' interests to notify me of the new address, and
the date for which it becomes effective, as soon as possible after the

details are known to the member. Members may if they wish. notif\' me
directly to my home address - Nick Holford, 8 Ruddle Way. LAXGHAM
Rutland, LE15 7NZ (Tel. - 01572 723532). I can also be contacted by e-

mail (registrar@amentsoc.org). In notifying change of address, please be

certain to include your membership number, which is printed after your

name on the mailing label. This makes finding your record much easier

and accurate, particularly when people have the same surname and first

name or initials - this does happen!

First names - I am trying to make communications more personal by

using first names. This is already done in most cases. Please tr\' to

remember to write it onto the renewal slip before sending it in.

Payment by cheque - when paying by cheque, if the member's family

name is different from that on the cheque, please write the member's

name on the back as this helps considerably when checking that

payments have been entered correctly. It would be helpful if the

membership number was written on the back as a matter of course.

PLEASE DO NOT STAPLE CHEQUES TO THE FORM, these require a

considerable amount of time to remove, and when dealing with about

1400 cheques in the space of two months, any saving in time is a great

boon! At certain times of year it can take an hour or more just to open
and sort the post each day, before actually processing it! Thank \-ou for

your assistance over this.

Finally, if your Bullet iJi Bu^l> Club Mai>(izinc lIocs not arri\ e. please

k'( me know. If a Bulletin or Bug Club .Magazine is returned by the

pns\ office as imdelivered, a block is jilaced upon further mailings until

the matter is resolved. If this were not done, mailings would continue

to be sent and returned and funds therefore wasted, apart from the

nuisance value caused to those at the address and the increased work
foi- me.

Nick Holford, Registrar
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Kempton Exhibition 2006 — Exhibition Report
Collated and edited by Nick Halford, AES Registrar

There were 18 exhibits, covering about 22 square-metres of table space.

Reports for every exhibit were received, and these are printed below.

As these reports indicate, there was quite a wide variety of exhibits and

I hope this will encourage all members to produce exhibits, however
small or large, for future Kempton and York exhibitions. Each exhibit is

of value because each one is individual.

Valuable cash prizes are awarded at the Exhibition for the exhibitors.

The judges are looking for quality and originality, as well as

presentation. Personal observ^ations are particularly important.

Table of Prizewinners, Kempton 2006

Name
Member
Number Prize Awarded

Henry Berman 5573 First Prize in the Bradford Award 2006

Bob George 1402 Runner up in the Bradford Award 2006

David May
(BC, aged 7) 12140 Third Prize in the Ansorge Award 2006

Theo Tamblyn
(BC, aged 9) 12075 First Prize in the Ansorge Award 2006

Scott Tytheridge

(BC, aged 12) 12375 Second Prize in the Ansorge Award 2006

The Bradford award is £100.00 and on this occasion the judges

decided to split it into two prizes, one of £60.00 and the other of

£40.00. The prizes, given in cash and certificates signed by the

President, are sent later.

The Ansorge award is normally £50.00, but can be varied by the

judges. On this occasion the judges decided to make three prizes, one

of £40.00, one of £30.00 and one of £20.00. As with the Bradford

Award, the prizes, given in cash and certificates signed by the

President, are sent later.
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Exhibit Reports

Peter Baker, 9086

Some East Devon Lepidoptera

Antigastra catalaiinalis (Duponchcl) - West Hill. 15th October 2005.

?? (Unknown) - a bit strange, this one. Perhaps the hind wing venation

provides a clue.

Cyclophora linearia (Hb) (Clay Triple-lines) - At the top a normal

spring brood example. Below this two specimens of the second

(summer) brood found in West Hill. At the bottom an offspring from

a summer brood female. fe/<^ bembeciformis (Hb.) (Lunar Hornet

Moth) - Scrub clearance activities produced this insect from three

East Devon sites in 2006.

Dark or melanic forms of moths are not generally associated with rural

East Devon, but the three species exhibited show that they do occur,

albeit rarely. The three Biston betulana (L.), (Peppered Moth) show

the range of melanism found. Ab. infuscata of Acronicta aceiis (L.),

(The Sycamore) has occurred once in 10 years (26th July 2006.) The

melanic Chrysoteucbia culmella (L.) (18th July 2006) is new to me.

Dioryctria sylvestrella (Ratzeburg) - First seen in West Hill 24th July

2003, but not recognised at the time. Further unrecognised examples

were found at another site on 24th July 2006. The penny finally

dropped when a specimen of this and an example of D. abietella

(Denis and Schiffermuller) were found together in a trap in West Hill

on 12th November 2006. This latter is shown for comparative

purposes. Note the shapes of the subterminal fasciae.

Lithosia quadra (L.) (Four-spotted Footman) - Now well established in

West Hill. In 2006 the first was recorded 13th June 2006, with varying

numbers almost every night to date. The night of 23.ix.06 gave a

peak number of 23 examples.

Ochropleura leucogaster (Freyer) (Radford's Flame Shoulder) - A man
from DEFRA provided this specimen, which he thought "looked

different". It does seem to have smaller reniform and orbicular

markings and paler hairs on the patagium and head. The poor thing

is badly worn as it spent three days in one of those ghastly clear,

plastic screw top pots!

Much migrant activity was noted in West Hill and Exmouth from late

August until the end of September. The third and fourth weeks of
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September were particularly busy. One garden in Exmouth had a good
run of the usual migrants plus several quite remarkable records:

Crocallis dardoinaria (Dorizel) (Dusky Scalloped Oak) - Exmouth 21st

September 2006. Possibly the first record for the British mainland.

Macdunnoughia confusa (Steph) (Dewick's Plusia) - Exmouth, 20-23rd

September 2006. Three examples were noted suggesting the

possibility that they had bred locally.

Mythimna loreyi (Dup.) (Cosmopolitan) - Third week in September. 8

or 9 recorded from here and another Exmouth site.

Catocala fraxini (L.) (Clifden Nonpareil) - Exmouth 26th September

2006.

West Hill was not without excitement over this period, with two Pyrales

new to the area being seen.

Uresiphita polygonalis (Denis and Schiffermuller) - West Hill 23.ix.06.

Curcumas ocellea - West Hill 23.ix.06.

N.B. Comments on ?? (Unknown) and leucogaster will be welcomed.

Henry Berman, Hon Life Member, 5573

First Prize in the Bradford Award 2006

Bumble Bees and Social Wasps (Hymenoptera)

Bumble Bees and Social Wasps are some of our most beautiful insects

(yes, even the yellow and black wasps). Everybody has seen them but

very few people have actually taken the trouble to look at them.

Recording what they are and where they are in the British Isles is

poorly covered. Everybody thinks that somebody else is working on
them. Why bother? But Bumble Bees are pollinators, albeit haphazard

ones, and without doubt they are the sound of Summer. No Wasps
would mean no trees. They clear millions of destructive pests each year.

True, a few demand payment in the form of an occasional lick of ice

cream or windfall apples!

Chris Gardiner, 5249

Looking at Leaf mines

Many lepidopterists ignore leaf-mines, as they can be difficult to

identify and frequently require detailed examination of the larva, or

rearing through to the adult moth. Also many mines are caused by
other groups of insects particularly the Diptera, Coleoptera
(Cuculionidae) and Hymenoptera (Tenthredinidae) and this leads to
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additional problems with identification. Nevertheless a number of mines

are sufficiently distinctive to be reliably identified with the aid of

resources now available on the internet, such as the websites

www.leafmines.co.uk, which covers all types of miners, and
w-ww.ukmoths.org.uk.

The exhibit showed a variety of different mines collected from the

Peterborough area over the two weeks before the exhibition. The
mines were identified using distinguishing characteristics such as host

plant, mine type and pattern, and the distribution of the frass

(droppings). The species displayed were:

Lepidoptera: Nepticulidae

Stigmella tityrella (Stainton) - The Gallery t^^pically zig-zags between

veins on beech leaves.

Stigmella splendidissimella (Herrich-Schaffer) - A long gallery with

linear frass, shown occurring on wood avens, and bramble.

Stigmella tiliae (Frey) - On small-leaved lime, the gallery follows a

rather angular course

Ectodemia septembrella (Stainton) - The long gallery in St. John's Wort

has linear frass.

Ectodemia louisella (Sircom) - The distinctive mines are in the wing of

a field maple seed.

Gracillariidae

Phyllonorycter acerifoliella (Zeller) - Forms a downward folded leaf

margin on field maple.

Phyllonorycter tristrigella (Haworth) - Forms a distinctive crease along a

vein in elm leaves.

Phyllonorycter coryli (Nicelli) - A pale oval shaped blotch mine on

hazel leaves.

Phyllonorycter corylifoliella (Hubner) - A silvery blotch mine usually on

hawthorn or apple.

Phyllonorycter messaniella (Zeller) - A brown blotch usually confined

between the veins on beech leaves.

Caloptilia syringella (Fab.) - Contorts the leaves of ash and privet, later

folding the tip downwards.

Callisto denticulella (Thunberg) - A pale brown blotch on apple, later

folding the leaf margin over.

Momphidae

Mompha raschkiella (Zeller) - Frequently occurs on willov^ herb.
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Diptera: Agromyzidae

Phytomyza lappae (Goureau) - Affects the leaves of burdock, often

with many mines in the same leaf.

Phytomyza ilicis (Curtis) - One of the most distinctive of all leaf mines,

with red and light green blotches on holly.

Phytomyza conyzae (Hendel) - The gallery traverses the leaves of

fleabane.

Agromyza nana (Meigen) - A pale blotch mine on clover leaves.

Diptera: Tephritidae

Euleia heraclei (L.) - An example was shown on wild parsnip, and the

species can be a pest on celery and parsnip in gardens.

Trypeta zoe (Meigen) - A mine with projecting 'fingers' from the midrib

of ragwort, hemp-agrimony and related plants.

Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae

Metallus pumilus (Klug) - A local species forming a large brown blotch

on bramble leaves.

Fenusa dohrnii (Tischbein) - A brownish blotch mine between the

veins of alder leaves.

Kaliofenusa pusilla (Serville) - Forms a brown blotch on elm leaves.

Bob George, 1402

Runner up in the Bradford Award 2006

Distribution of British Siphonaptera (Fleas)

If we ignore a few minor disagreements between a very few
siphonapterists, there are 62 species, subspecies and hybrids of

Siphonaptera known from the British Isles. The exhibit comprised

provisional distribution maps of 33 of them.

The maps showed all the known distribution of the fleas concerned:

from the literature that has been examined (well over 400 titles); from

specimens sent to me for identification; from my own collecting and

from several museum collections. The maps illustrate the very

considerable amount of work that must be done to bring any of them

to a good standard. There are approximately 3,500 lOKm squares

involved in covering all of the British Isles including Eire. No species

has anywhere near this number recorded. Everyone's help is needed,

even in providing specimens, with data, from household pets.
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Brief information has been given on:

a) The preferred hosts.

b) Whether they are more easily collected from the host body or from

the nest.

c) A very rough approximation of rarity or commonness.

d) Other information on occurrence - special localities, restriction to

seasons etc.

The mass of data from the Shropshire region results mainly from the

work of one collection!

Andrew Halstead, 6346

(RHS Garden, Wisley, Woking, Surrey GU23 6QB)

Two leaf miners on balsam poplar (Populus balsamifera)

(Collected from a tree at RHS Garden, Wisley, Surrey, TQ060577 on 5th

October 2006.)

Aulagromyza populi (Kaltenbach) Diptera: Agromyzidae. This is one of

three agromyzid flies that mine the leaves of Populus spp. in Britain.

The larva creates a long sinuous mine that meanders around the leaf,

starting on the underside but ending in the upper surface. The mine

on the upper surface can be seen as a faint silvery line, not unlike a

slug's slime trail.

Zeugophora sp. Coleoptera: Chrysomelidae. Most chrysomelid larvae

feed externally on foliage, while others, such as most flea beetle

larvae, feed on roots. There are a few chrysomelid beetles that

develop as leaf miners and in Britain there are three Zeugophora

species, mainly on aspen but also on other Populus spp. The larvae

make black blotch mines in the foliage. The most common species in

southern England is Zeugophora subspinosa (F.).

Stephen Hatch, 12664

A Selection of moths recorded from Scotland between 25th June
and 25th July 2004-2006

Scotch Burnet Zygaena exulans (Hohen.) - Males & females seen in

good numbers, Meikle elrick. South Aberdeenshire. 3 .vii. 2005. Steve

Hatch, Roy McCormick

Northern Eggar Lasiocampa quercus f. callunae (Palmer) - Larva and

imagines recorded from many different sites throughout the

recording period. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick
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Grey Mountain Carpet Entephria caesiata (D. and S.) - Good
numbers recorded to light from East Perthshire and East Invemess-

shire, 24. vi. 2004, 04.vii.2005 and 06.vii2005. Steve Hatch, Roy
McCormick

Rannoch Brindled Beauty Lycia lapponaria (Boisd.) - I found one

larva on Bog Myrtle while looking for Argent & sable with Roy
McCormick, on Rannoch Moor, Argyll Main 27. vi. 2006. Steve Hatch

Sweet Gale Moth Acronicta euphorbiae (D. and S.) - Six appeared to

light within a 30 minute period, Devils Elbow, East Perthshire,

06.vii.2005. Steve Hatch

Scarce Silver Y Syngrapha interrogationis (L.) - Recorded at light from

the Cairngorms, East Inverness-shire and Brerachon Forest, East

Perthshire, 24.vii.2004 and 04.vii.2005. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Slender Scotch Burnet Zygaena loti (D. and S.) - Seen in good
numbers, mating pairs photographed. Loch Scridian, Mid Ebudes,

2 5.vi. 2006. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Pale Eggar Trichiura crataegi (L.) - Singles recorded from Devils

elbow, East Perthshire 06.vii.2005 and Cairngorms, East Inverness-

shire, 24.vii.2005. Mv. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Argent & Sable f. nigrescens (Prout) Rheumaptera hastata hastata

(L.) - Seen in good numbers flying during the day over Rannoch
Moor, Argyll Main, 27.vii. 2006. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Black Mountain Moth Glacies coracina (Esp.)- Recorded during the

day when the sun was shining, Coire nan Cisteachan, East Inverness-

shire, 04.vii.2005. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Saxon Hyppa rectilinea (Esp) - Recorded at light from two sites in East

Perthshire, and one from North Ebudes during July. Steve Hatch, Roy
McCormick

Six-spot Burnet Zygaena filipendulae (L.) - Flying in abundance,

mating pairs photographed, Loch Scridian, Mid Ebudes, 25.vi.2006.

Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Plain Wave Idaea straminata (Borkh.) - Single recorded to light,

Duthill, Moray, 24.vii.2005. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Heath Rivulet Perizoma minorata (Treit) - Recorded in small numbers

during the afternoon and later at light in the Cairngorms, East

Inverness-shire 24.vii.2006. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Wood Tiger ab. hospita Parasemia plantaginis plantaginis (L.) - Bred

from female found resting, Meikle elrick, South Aberdeenshire,

3.vii.2005. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick
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Northern Arches Apamea zeta (TreitJ- Two at light De\ils Elbow.

East Perthshire, 06.vii.2005. Steve Hatch

Talisker Narrow-bordered Five Spot Burnet Zygaena lonicerae

jocelynae - Cocoons found on food-plant & surrounding \'egetation.

Talisker bay, North Ebudes, 28. vi. 2006. Steve Hatch. Roy McCormick

Red Carpet Xanthorhoe decoloraria decoloraria (Esp.) - Recorded in

numbers from Mid Perthshire, East Perthshire & East Inverness-shire

Recorded during the daytime and at light. Steve Hatch. Roy
McCormick

Satyr Pug Eupithecia satyrata satyrata (Hb.) - Recorded during the day

and at light Rothyiemurchus estate. East Inverness-shire & Beinn a

ghlinne bhig. North Ebudes, 02.vii.2005 & 28.vi.2006. Steve Hatch.

Roy McCormick

Dark Brocade Blepharita adusta (Esp.) - Recorded in good numbers

at light in East Inverness-shire, East Perthshire, and North Ebudes.

during June and July. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick

Glaucous Shears Papestra hiren (Goeze) - One at light De\ ils Elbow.

East Perthshire, 06.vii.2005. Steve Hatch

Transparent Burnet Zygaena purpuralis (Brunn) - Good numbers
recorded from Loch Scridian with mating pairs frequent. Also

recorded from Talisker bay in smaller numbers. 2S.\ i.2006 ^S:

28.vi.2006. Steve Hatch, Roy McC(^rmick

Yellow-ringed Carpet Entephn'a Jlaricincldld Jhiricinctata iflb) -

Larvae found in good numbers feeding on Stonecrop. Allatanstalcair

Waterfall, East Perthshire, 04.vii.200s\ind 29. \i. 2006. Ste\e Hatch.

Roy McCormick

Scalloped Oak ah Uriicolor C'rocdllis c/ingiicirid (1..^ - Kecori^lcel at

liglil, Dulhill, Moray 2i.\ ii.2()()i. Stew Hatch. Ren Mcc:ormick

Light Knot Grass Ac/oiiicla niciivdiilludis nii'iiwi ii Ih id is (Esp.) -

Recorded at light li-oin biXM-achcMi toiwst, I'.isi IVMlhshnv. 11.200"^.

Slew 1 fitch, Roy McCoiinick

Lempkc's (ioU! Spot riiisia piitii(i)}ii ic'. loie^ - c')n(.^ at light.

Caii"ngorms, East I n\\M-ncss shiic 2 i .\ iLJi^t^"^. Sii.'\e' Hatch. ]\o\

McC^orniick

Slc/}hcn Hatch, 1266^

A Sck'ction of mollis seen hy me for the first time in 2006

Liiffid fcrchaitltella (Stephens) - l.irwi beai^Mi from hawllK^rn at

i^raunlon Bunxnxs, N. on on iIk^ 2l.iii.20l)o Isi record for \'04

Ste\ e I latch
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Epiblema foenella (L.) - One at light from Braunton Burrows on
18.xii.2006, 1st record for VC4. Steve Hatch

Ostrinia nubilalis (Hb.) - Two came to my hghts on Exmister

Marshes, Devon 3.vii.2006. Steve Hatch

Cistus Forester Adscita geryon (Hb.) - Abundant during the day, with

mating pairs photographed. 3.vii.2006. Steve Hatch & Dave Paul!

Netted Pug Eupithecia venosata venosata (Fab.) - Recorded to light

from Salisbury Plain on the 4th & l6.vi.2006 Steve Hatch & Roy
McCormick

Cosmopterix pulchrimella (Chambers) - Both larvae and pupae
found in large numbers on Pellitory-of-the-Wall, Prawle Point

5. i. 2006. Steve Hatch, Roy McCormick Dave Paull

Pyrausta nigrata (Scopoli) - One found at rest on Thyme, on a very

windy night on Fontmell Down, Dorset, 1 3.v. 2006. Steve Hatch

Oncocera semiruhella (Scopoli)- Recorded in numbers during the

day at Broadcroft Quarry and at light at Cheyne Weare, Portland,

Dorset, 22.vii.2006. Steve Hatch & Dave Paull

Portland Ribbon Wave Idaea degeneraria (Hb.) - Three at light from

Cheyne weare, Portland, Dorset. 22.vii.2006. Steve Hatch

Cypress Pug Eupithecia phoeniciata (Ramb.) - First one recorded from

my garden trap, 2.ix.2006. Steve Hatch

Aspilapteryx tringipennella (Zeller) - One at light on the

24.viii.2006, Hartland Point, N. Devon. Steve Hatch

Palpita vitrealis (Hb.) - Six individuals recorded from my garden trap

in N. Devon this year from 1st to 12. ix. 2006. Steve Hatch

Acentria ephemerella (D. and S.) - One recorded at light a

considerable distance from water, Braunton Burrows, lO.ix.2006.

Steve Hatch

Chalk carpet Scotopteryx bipunctaria (D. and S.) - Recorded during

the day at Broadcroft Quarry and at light at Cheyne Weare, Portland,

Dorset, 22.vii.2006. Steve Hatch & Dave Paull

Haworths' pug Eupithecia haworthiata (Doubld.) - A few recorded

from the garden trap of Dave Paull, 5.vii.2006

Acrolepiopsis assectella (Zeller) - One to light from garden trap of

Dave Paull, Northam, N. Devon, 31.vii.2006. 1st record for VC4

Pediasia aridella (Thurnberg) - two on 3.viii.2006 from the garden

trap of Dave Paull, Northam. N. Devon. Other than one individual

caught by Dave Paull last year, this species has not been recorded in

VC4 since 1985.
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Platyptilia ochrodactyla CD. and S J - Netted over Tansy at Exminster

Marshes, Devon. Also came to light, 3.vii.2006. Steve Hatch

Lead-coloured Pug Eupithecia plumbeolata (Haw.) - Recorded in the

Watersmeet area N. Devon. Came to lights in good numbers. Steve

Hatch

Drab Looper Minoa murinata (Scopoli) - afternoon on a cold and

windy day. Ticks more abundant though with over 40 taken from my
legs (shorts were not a good idea) Stubhampton Bottom, Dorset.

13.V.2006 Steve Hatch

Lobesia reliquana (Hb.) Recorded from Torrington & Hilsford Bridge.

N. Devon, 10 & 28. v. 2006, Both came to light and are new records

for VC4. Steve Hatch

Sitochroa palealis (D. and S.) - One recorded at on 22.xii.2006 at

Cheyne Weare, Pordand, Dorset. Steve Hatch

Scarce Forester Jordanita globulariae (Hb.) - One netted in flight and

one at light, Salisbury Plain l6.vi.2006 Steve Hatch & Dave Paull

Channel Island Pug Eupithecia ultimaria (Boisd.) - Lan-ae found in

good numbers feeding on Tamarisk, Sprey Point, De\ on, 02.viii.2006.

R.F McCormick

Rannoch Brindled Beauty Lycia lapponaria (Boisd.) - I found 1 lan a

on Bog myrtle while looking for Argent & sable with R.F.

McCormick, on Rannoch Moor, Scotland, 27. vi. 2006. Ste\ e Hatch

Narrow-bordered Bee Hawk Hcnidris lityus (L.) - Two seen during

the day nectaring on flowers, Salisbury Plain l6.\'i.2006. Ste\'e Hatch

& Dave Paull

Northern Drab Orthosia opima (Hb.) - ReccMcled at light on FcMitmell

Down, Dorset. 6.x. 2006. Steve Flatch eS: R.F McCormick

Four Spotted Footman I.ilhosici (juciclfn (L.) - One lo light from

Cheyne Weare. Portland. Dorset. 22. \ ii. 2000. Ste\e Hatch

White Point My/hiniiici a/hipiniclci (1). and S.) - Recorded at light from

Salisbury on 16.\ i.2()06 and since from my garden. X. Dcnxmi on L\"ii

2006. Steve Hatch

Water Ermine S/)i/()S()fii(i iir/icdc (1-sp.) - Three at light on l-xminster

marshes, Dexon, .rxii-200(i. Slexe 1 latch

Obscure Wainscot Mylhiniiici ohsolcld iWb.) - Cxmimon at light on

l Aininster Marshes. Dexon 3.\ ii.200(v Stex e 11. itch Rl- McCormick

Kent Black Arches Mci^anoki cilhulci (D. and S.) - Common to light

from Che\ ne Weare, Ponland. Dorset. 22. \ ii. 2006. Ste\ e Hatch
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Bloxworth Snout Hypena ohsitalis i^Hbj - Found o\-erv.-intering in a

building together with The Herald and a few species of butterflies.

Pravv'le Point. 5. i. 2006. Steve Hatch. Roy McCormick. Da\-e PauU

Crescent Dart Agrotis triix (Hh.) - Common to light from Cheyne
W'eare. Portland. Dorset 22.vii.2006. Steve Hatch

Nick Holford, 3804, Registrar

Some Personal Observations on Prionus coriarius (LJ
(Coleoptera, Prionidae), also called the Tanner Beetle or the

Sawyer Beetle, and a summarv of current knowledge about it

Specimens of Prionus were shown, along with photographs. Also there

were details of obsen^ations made, particularly on photography and the

differences betv^-een the sexes. Two distribution maps were shown, one

based on 10 km squares and the other on Maorian \lce-Counties. A full

account can be found in the Bulletin. \o\ 65. pp 209-215 ("Oaober 2006j.

Yealand Kalfayan, 8627

Mimicrv" and Polymorphism

Some classic examples of mimicn.' involve monomorphic species, for

examxple Danaus plexippus TLinnaeus 1^58j and Limenitis archippus

rCramer 1 6j. More commonly, however, either the model or the

mimic may be polymorphic giving rise to a multitude of mimetic

relationships.

This exhibit showed two well-known polymorphic species. Papilio

dardanus (^ro^'n 1 6j and Danaus chfjsippus (Lmmeus l~5Sj. each

of which have a number of different forms. The frequency of the

different forms \'aries throughout their distribution and can often be

correlated with the presence or absence of different models and
mimics.

Five different female formes of Papilio dardanus were exhibited. In

each case at least one unpalatable model was shown alongside. In

addition, there were some examples of other mimics that use the same
models.

Three different forms of Danaus chiysippus were exhibited. At least

r^'o mimics were shown alongside each form. The striking parallel

evolution of Hypolimnas hissipus ^Linnaeus l'"64) was demonstrated

with three forms closely matching the three forms of chiysippus. A
number of Acraeidae were shown with the same patterning as the

chrysippus. Finally, a further six mimics of the aegyptius form were
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exhibited, including members of sucii diverse families as the

Geometridae and Lycaenidae.

I am very grateful to those fellow entomologists who have lent or

donated specimens for this exhibit and for their constructive comments.

Michael Majerus, AES President (University of Cambridge) and
Helen Roy (Anglia Ruskin University)

A new dimension to sex wars: sex ratio distorting

microorganisms

Over the last tv^^o decades it has become increasingly apparent that a

diverse group of parasitic microorganisms has far-reaching impacts on

the evolutionary biology of its invertebrate hosts. These are the

microbes that distort host sex ratios to their own benefit. Distortions of

the sex ratio may be through feminisation of genetic males (Crustacea

and Lepidoptera), induction of asexual reproduction (mainly

Hymenoptera) and male-killing (hot spots being ladybirds and
butterflies). Through their presence, or the distortion in host sex ratios

that they cause, these microorganisms affect the evolution of a

multitude of host systems, from conflicts within the genome to clutch

size and from reproductive strategies to the epidemiology of certain

diseases. The basic strategies of sex ratio distortion are described in the

poster, with some of the evolutionary impacts on hosts being outlined.

The thesis of the poster is that a thorough understanding of the

evolutionary biology of the many invertebrates will only be possible

through comprehension of the interactions betv^^een host species and

these microbial sexual manipulators.

Remy L. Ware, Michael Majerus, AES President (Department of
Genetics, University of Cambridge), Helen Roy (Anglia Ruskin
University) and Peter Brown (Centrefor Ecology and Hydrology)

Intraguild predation of immature coccinellid stages by the

invasive ladybird Harmonia axyridis

The harlequin ladybird, Harmonia axyridis (Pallas) (Coleoptera:

Coccinellidae), is native to central and eastern Asia but has had a long

history^ of introductions as a biological control agent in other countries.

It has been repeatedly released in North America to control pest insects,

including aphids and coccids. Following establishment there in the

1980s, H. axyridis has spread rapidly across the United States and into

Canada and is now the predominant coccinellid over much of North
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America. Various countries in mainland Europe have also recently

become home to this ladybird as a result of intentional release,

including France, Belgium, Germany, Luxembourg, Holland and
Switzerland. September 2004 saw the first verified record from
Britain.

While co-existing with a wide range of sympatric coccinellid species

in Japan, H. axyridis has had a negative effect on endemic biodiversity

in its introduced ranges. Reported declines in non-target species have

provoked fears for British ecosystems. Of particular concern is the

potential disruption of aphid-feeding organisms (the aphidophagous
guild) resulting from competitive and predatory interactions between
native species and H. axyridis.

Intraguild predation (IGP) occurs when two species that share a prey,

also interact trophically (Polls et al., 1989). In aphidophagous ladybird

guilds this is most likely to occur between immature stages (Dixon,

2000). Here we discuss the findings of experiments to assess the nature

of IGP between larvae of H. axyridis and a range of Japanese and
British coccinellids.

In accordance with Dixon (2000), H. axyridis was found to be a top

intraguild predator of eggs, first and fourth instar larvae, and pupae.

The almost unidirectional nature of IGP involving H. axyridis is thought

to be due to a combination of physical and chemical defences that

many other coccinellids lack. However, the palatabilities of non-

conspecific eggs to H. axyridis, and their susceptibilities to attack varied

considerably. Sympatric species did not, however, show generally

stronger defences.

In conjunction with knowledge of the likely extent of habitat overlap,

the results from this study will be used to predict better the impacts of

H. axyridis on British coccinellids and highlight those species most at

risk. Such predictions will provide the impetus for both conservation

and control initiatives.

References

Dixon, AFG. 2000. Insect Predator-Prey Dynamics: Ladybird Beetles & Biological Control.

Cambridge University Press.

Polls, GA; Myers, CA and Holt, RD. 1989- The ecology and evolution of intraguild

predation: potential competitors that eat each other. Annual Review of Ecology and
Systematics, 20: 297-330.

Peter Brown (Centre for Ecology & Hydrology & Anglia Ruskin
University), Helen Roy (Anglia Ruskin University), Remy Ware
(Department of Genetics, University of Cambridge) & Michael
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Majerus, AES President (Department of Genetics, University of
Cambridge

)

Recording the spread of an alien ladybird, Harmonia axyridis , in

the UK
The harlequin hidybirci, Harmonia axyridis TPallas) (Coleoptera:

CoccinelHdae), has been described as the most in\asive ladybird

species on earth. Native to south-east Asia, it has been successfully

used as a biocontrol agent of aphids and coccids on a wide variet)' of

crops in North America and Europe.

In the USA, H. axyridis was repeatedly introduced for biocontrol use

from 1916, but only became established in the 1980s, initially in

Louisiana. Since then it has spread rapidly, been implicated in the

decline of native coccinellid species and is regarded as a pest species

by many. Despite this, H. axyridis was introduced in Europe and is

now established in Belgium, Netherlands, Erance. Germany. Italy and

Luxembourg, and was recorded in Switzerland for the first time in 2005.

Harmonia axyridis is not known to have been introduced in the L^K.

but was first recorded here in 2004, arriving by a \'ariet\" of means,

including flight from mainland Europe and with prcxluce impoited from

Europe and North America.

Harmonia axyridis poses a serious threat to nati\ e coccinellids. other

aphidophagous insects and possibly some other insect groups,

including lepidopteran eggs and hn\ac. It is a large coccinellid

occupying a wide ecological niche and oiitcompetes other

aphidophagous species for tbod. It is pol\ phagous aiul n"ia\- feed i^i the

eggs and larvae of other species if aphid supplies become scarce. It

also feeds on the juice of ripe fruits and s(> has a ^oniinercial imp.ict on

fruit growLM's and wine producers, li can cause ,1 serious nuisance to

iiunians during winlei- when it lorins \er\ large o\er-\\"intering

aggregations, often on or in buildings.

A niajoi' sui"\\'\ to siud\ iIk' sprcMd // iiXM'iilis in iIk^ I'K w.is

initiated .uul a wx-bsii^' l.unu hed m M.nch J(H)^ u\ w w .harletjuin-

sui"\ (,'\ .oig ). Online lecoidings of the sp(.\ ics cm Ix' made \ ia the

website, .md nieinbers ol ihe public h.i\e 1x\m"i in\,ilu,ible in looking

foi" the spe'cies .md lecording iIkmi' linds. 1\i.\\m\1s .ire xcriliet^l by receipt

of a spc\ iinen or phologr.iph lo iIk^ Centri.^ for l-coK\u\ ^S. n\-drology.

A|^pi-o\imalel\ of sightings h.ne Ix'cn \eiitK\l. en.ibling effecti\"e

map|')ing of the sp(,'cies as it spreai^ls in iIk^ I K,

.-^"^^
I //. ^/.vrr/V//'s' recoids w\m\^ r(.\ ei\\\l up 10 31 .\ugust 2006. The

number of // dxyridis records \n I K 1 km squ.ires has been
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increasing steadily but with peaks each autumn, when the population is

at its high point and the ladybirds form over-wintering aggregations.

A second website for the identification and recording of the other 25

UK ladybird species was set up (www.ladybird-survey.org). The
technology used could be applied to the recording of other taxa and it

is hoped that the systems in place may be used as a model for the

monitoring of future invasive species.

David May, Bug Club member 12140, Aged 7,

Third Prize in the Ansorge Award 2006

Bugs i have found in my house

A range of different invertebrate species I found in my house was
shown, along with a large abandoned wasps' nest which had been
found in the loft. In all, about two dozen species were included, from

various orders such as moths, flies, beetles and social hymenoptera.

Peter May, AES Treasurer, 10514

Variation in British butterflies

This exhibit comprised a selection of specimens from 23 species which

illustrated the range of variation that can be found in our British

butterflies, such as an increase or decrease in spotting, changes in

ground colour, melanism, geographical variation, bleaching and
gynandromorphism. A selection of dwarf specimens were also

included.

Roy McCormick, 3375

Interesting moths seen in Devon, 2006.

Cosmopterix pulchrimella (Chambers) - Prawle Point on 5.T2006,

with Steve Hatch, on a survey of Hypena obsitalis Hiibn.; Bloxworth

Snout ,over-wintering in the old bunker; occupied mines of C.

pulchrimella were found in the hundreds in leaves of pellitory of the

wall, some of which were in pupa. I thank Steve Hatch for setting

these for me.

Celypha aurofasciana (Haw). - This specimen was taken at light in

Brooking's Down Wood, Noss Mayo on 12.8.2006. A further

specimen was seen at Buck's Mills, North Devon on 22.7.2006.

Calomotropha paludella (Hb.) - Although this species has been
found in several marshy areas in South Devon in most years, it was

strange to see this one in a suburban garden at Kingsteignton. Taken

by Brian King at light on 6.8.2006.
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Platytes alpinella (HbJ - Another species found completely out of its

usual site. Seen at Dawlish Warren sometimes commonly. This one

was at light in my garden at Teignmouth on 18.7.2006.

Sclerocona acutellus (Evers.) - This specimen was taken at light by

Mike Meehan at Woodbury Salterton, near Exeter on 9.6.2006. A
thatching operation had been carried out close to M.M.'s garden. This

is very similar to the captures at Paul Butters' old residence in June

1999, at Countess Wear, Exeter, where thatch was probably the

carrier of this species. Both lots of thatching material had come from

the Baltic area.

Antigastra catalaunalis (Dup.) - The first one for De\'on was seen at

West Hill, at light, on 15.10.2005. This one from Buckland Abbey,

near Yelverton, at light on 23-9.2006, National Moth Night, by Tom
Sleep. The moth has also been seen at Abbotskerswell. by Barr\-

Henwood, at light on 23-9.2006 and at West Hill, at light by Peter

Baker.

Pempelia genistella (Dup.) - This specimen taken at Bystock X.N.R.

in East Devon, at light on 22.7.2006. It has been seen at the usual site

of Dawlish Warren and a couple of other sites at light this year, but

up to now we have not been able to find the lar\^al nests on gorse: I

have a picture of a nest from Bystock which will be looked at in

spring 2007.

Epischnia bankesiella (Rich). - This is the first adult specimen taken

at light on 4.7.2006, at Prawle Point by h an Lakin. There ha\ e been

two other captures of larvae on Golden Samphire by Bob Heckford

in 2003 and 2004 at Soar Mill Cove and Bolt Head, both near

Salcombe.

Nephopterix angustella (Hb.) - This one was taken at light in my
garden in TeignnKniih on 13 '-).2006: there ha\'e been four more
sightings of the sj^ccics this year, and se\eral sightings in pre\"ious

years, but despite searches we had not been able to find the lan al

holes in spindle berries. We can onl\- assume all the records we get

in Dexon are inignmls.

Phycitodes niaritinia Cicng.) - S(^urh Dex on had a sudden influx of

records of (his species in 200"^. inosiK' in lanae finds. This year the

nioih was lounci more coinnionlw the lanal trass ccuild be seen on

ragwort troin a distance. Lar\ae were lakeii at Dawlish Warren
7.7.2000, in ragwc^rt with these being l^red through. These two
specimens are trom this DA\". trip. Ragwc^rt was infested with this

moth from se\ eral o\\\c\- sites in Scnith De\"c^n this \ ear.
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Cyclophora pendularia (CI.) Dingy Mocha - Following on from the

discovery last year of a specimen near Hatherleigh on 17.6.2005, Rob
Wolton has taken several more at Hollow Moor, near Hatherleigh, at

light, one of which was a female that laid eggs; this specimen is bred

from these. Members of Devon Moth Group along with Rob beat

larvae from Salix bushes on this site on 3rd and 10th Sept. 2006

establishing that we have a breeding colony in the Hatherleigh, Mid
Devon area.

Cyclophora annularia (Fab.) Mocha - Another species found way
away from its normal habitat. This specimen taken in my garden in

Teignmouth, at light on 28.7.2006.

Cyclophora puppillaria (Hb.) Brair's Mocha - The last specimen
seen in Devon was Abbotskerswell, at light, 19.10.1995, by Barry

Henwood. The specimen shown here was taken in my garden in

Teignmouth, at light on 27.8.2006, a female that laid eggs which
were fertile. I have 17 pupae from these eggs.

Costaconvexa polygrammata (Borkh). - Many Lined - As far as I am
aware this is the third record for Devon with the others: West Hill at

light, 23.9.2000; Uplyme at light, 27.3.2005, with this one, 12.6.2006

at light, Teignmouth.

Eupithecia simpliciata (Haw.) Plain Pug. - Yet another species out of

its natural habitat, usually found near marsh or rough wasteland and

not in a suburban garden like mine: Teignmouth at light 30.7.2005.

Eupithecia ultimaria (Boisd.) Channel Island Pug - A NEW SPECIES

FOUND BREEDING IN DEVON. On 28.7.2006 at Holcombe, near

Teignmouth a specimen of this species was found near the light trap

on 28.7.2006. The following week, 4.8.2006. A further specimen was
again found near the trap at the same site (the specimen shown
here). We have a large area of tamarisk mid way between Holcombe
and Teignmouth, on the sea front, and this was beaten for larvae on
2.8.2006 with 18 larvae being taken which were bred through; two
specimens from these larvae are shown. This is being published in

the next edition of The Entomologist's Record.

Acherontia atropos (L.) Death's-head Hawk-moth - A specimen of

this species was found by a member of the public on 20.8.2006, in a

garden at Marldon, Torquay and reported to Lisa Brunwin of the

Torbay Coast and Countryside Trust. With no records in 2005 this, as

far as I know, is the only record reported this year.

Eilema caniola (Hb.) Hoary Footman - Another species away from its

normal habitat which is coastal (I live a mile from the coast).
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Teignmouth at light, 17.8.2006. A further specimen was seen at Bere

Alston, several miles from the coast, but near the river Tavy, at light

on 13.8.2006.

Hyphoraia testudinaria (Geoffroy) Pattons Tiger - A first for De\'on

and borrowed for this Exhibition. Taken at Abbotskerswell, 12.6.2006

at light. Barry Henwood.

Diacrisia sannio (Hb.) Clouded Buff - Bred from a female taken at

the same time as C.pendularia. This is the first time I have

encountered the female of this species and it was interesting forcing

them through to adult.

Papestra biren (Goeze) Glaucous Shears - With Paul Stubbs first year

at Princetown, it w^as difficult to get a true estimate of this species on

Dartmoor. This year he has seen double figures of this moth in his

trap. This one was taken at light 1.6.2006, Princetown, Dartmoor.

Aporophyla lutulenta (D. and S.) Deep-brown Dart - Since Paul

Butter moved house from Countess Wear, Exeter around 2002/3 we
have had no records of this species until 2005 when we had new
members in the same area who have recorded this at their sites at

Clyst St. Mary and Topsham; the moth obviously likes the marshy

conditions around this part of Exeter. Countess Wear is but a mile

away from the other sites. This specimen from Clyst St. Mary.

20.9.2006, at light.

Dryobota labecula (Esp). Oak Rustic - Although taken last year, I

have included this new^ species for Devon although probably a

migrant. Taken at light, Holcombe, 9.12.2005, the first warm night

after an extremely cold spell. We have masses of holly oak in the

area and I have plans to see if w^e can entice any more out this

autumn/winter.

Acronicta aceris (L.) Sycamore - Apart from old records around

Plymouth around 1948, the species did not exist in Devon. The first

recent records were from East Devon in 1978 with the next sighting

in 1997. It made it to Exmouth by 2001/2 and slowly spread west

and north making Dawlish Warren in 2004. Watersmeet. Cullompton,

Tiverton and Chudleigh by 2005 and Prawde Point. Dartmouth and

finally, I got one in Teignmouth 17.7.2006, at light. No doubt it will

continue spreading westv^^ard, but w^hy did it not occur before?

Cryphia algae (Fab.) Tree-lichen Beauty - NEW SPECIES FOR
DEVON. The first records for Devon were taken by Bill Deakins

(WJD), Ilsham Marine Drive, Torquay on 4th and 5th August 2006,

one on the first night and two on the second; one of these, the one
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shown, was retained as a voucher. I resolved to look in woodland as

close as possible to the original site, and on 9.8.2006 Barry Henwood
and I ran our lights in Manor Wood, Torquay (Ilsham Marine Drive

WJD residence was about 'A mile away). Knowing that this moth
comes in early and it was not a brilliant night, we stayed until 23.30,

however one came in as we were packing up, so perhaps it is

starting to breed in the area, time will tell. Published in the next

edition of Entomologist's Record.

Thalpophila matura (Hufn.) Straw Underwing - There have been
very few records down the years, and from 1975 to the present day

we have only 4 records from VC3 and VC4; this includes the latest

one from Tytherleigh near Chardstock, Alan Jenkins, at light,

September 2006

Arenostola phragmitidis (Hb.) Fen Wainscot - With any reed beds

miles away, this is another species well away from its normal habitat.

Kingsteignton, 19.7.2006, at light, Brian King.

Proxenus hospes (Freyer) Porter's Rustic - NEW SPECIES FOR
DEVON. We had two of these in two days, Barry Henwood took one

at light at Abbotskerswell on 20.8.2006, and I took the second one at

light at Teignmouth on 22.8.2006.

Deltote uncula (Cl.) Silver Hook - DMG had been searching suitable

areas on Dartmoor looking for places where this species could

reliably be found. My Field Meeting at Challacombe provided one

answer. At least 8 specimens were seen, at light, on 17.6.2006. The
species can also be found on Braunton Burrows.

Autographa gamma (L.) Silver Y - Among the hundreds of these that

came to our lights, this strange washed-out specimen, which is

crippled in the hind wings, came to my trap in Teignmouth on
21.7.2006.

C. fraxini (L.) Clifden Nonpareil. - The first record for Devon was
away back in 1895 from Westward Ho! We have had no records since

a recorder moved to Uplyme, near Lyme Regis when one was taken

at light on 28.9.2004 with another the following year, 3.10.2005. This

year it was the turn of Exmouth, one was taken in September 2006

by Dave Walls.

Other interesting migrant species seen in Devon where I have not got

specimens were:

Crocallis dardoinaria (Donzel) Dusky Scalloped Oak. - A FIRST

RECORD FOR DEVON Exmouth, at light, 21.9.2006, Dave Walls
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Platyperigea kedenii (Freyer) Clancy's Rustic. - Plymouth, at light,

23.9.2006, Bob Heckford. This is the second record for Devon, (the

first, Uplyme, near Lyme Regis, at light, 14.10.2005. Uplyme had a

further specimen at light on 27.9.2006.)

Roy McCormick, 3375

Interesting Species from Scotland and Dorset in 2006

Zygaena loti loti ssp. scotica (Rowland-Brown) - Slender Scotch

Burnet. The species at Loch Scridian, Isle of Mull, Scotland on
25.6.2006 was very common including mating pairs, but among them
were a couple of miniature forms one of which is shown here along

with a normal size example for comparison.

Cramhus ericella (Hb.) - This very fresh example from Rannoch
Moor, Scotland on 27.6.2006. We were just a couple of days early to

see the main emergence.

Rheumaptera hastata hastata f. nigrescens (Prout) Argent & Sable

- We were bang on time for this on 27.6.2006, Rannoch Moor,

Scotland; fresh specimens every one, but not easy to catch.

Minoa murinata (Scop). Drab Looper - The species was very

common on 31.5.2006 at Stubbhampton Bottom, Dorset, five or six at

a time could be knocked up; I must have seen at least 50-60

examples.

Orthosia opima (Hb.) Northern Drab - We had to tuck ourselves out

of the breeze on Fontmel Down, Dorset, 6.5.2006 at light, but we still

managed to see six of this chalkland form.

Cryphia algae (Fab.) Tree-lichen Beauty - A trip to east Kent on
24.7.2006, found this to be the commonest moth.

Hyppa rectilinea (Esp.) Saxon - This specimen from near Portree, Isle

of Skye on 28.6.2006, at light; we saw two others on the same trip.

David Oram, 7127

North American Butterflies

Some Lepidoptera from Alberta and British Columbia, Canada during

the period 31 August to 15 Sept 2006.

Most of the specimens were taken from the Rocky Mountain area

near Camnore, Alberta and the Okanagan Valley, British Colombia.

Pieris rapae (Small White); Pieris callidice (Fe^k white); CoHas philodice

(Common Sulphur)
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Colias nastes (Artie Green Sulphur, male) - There are light spots in the

black border of both males and females, other Colias have light spots

in the border only in the females.

Colias eurytheme (Orange Sulphur or Alfalfa Butterfly)

Nymphalis milberti (Fire-Rim Tortoiseshell) - It has been said that the

flame like bands on the upper side of this species are unique, see

J.A.Scott 1986

Polygonia satyrus (Golden Anglewing)

Polygonia faunus (Green Comma or Green Anglewing) - There are six

species of comma (anglewings) found in North America, these two
species were found near streams a common site for them.

Nymphalis antiopa (Mourning Cloak) - It appears to have one flight in

the northern parts of N. America, while up to three in Southern

U.S.A. Adults in Canada and far north reappear in June-July and go
into aestivation (= "summer hibernation") until the Autumn. Then
they feed and grow fat, then hibernate. They emerge and mate in the

spring. The adults sip flower nectar, sap, fruit and mud, often landing

on the trunk above the sap and then crawling down to it. Males

perch from mid morning to early evening on branches in valley

bottoms to await females.

Lycaena helloidies (Purplish Copper)

Reference

Scott J.A. (1986); The Butterflies of North America.

Graham R Smith, 4950

Lepidoptera and Some Other Insects of Libya

As one might expect, Libya is not a country renowned for butterflies.

Despite covering a vast surface area of nearly 1.8 Million square

kilometres, the land is 90% desert or semi-desert. The population of the

country is only 5.5 million, with the majority living on the coastal

region. The country has been effectively closed to the west for many
years and therefore unspoilt by tourist development. My family visit to

Libya was to coincide with the total solar eclipse of 29th March 2006. I

had only limited and brief opportunities to sample the local insects as

our tour party was escorted by armed police most of the time whilst

ashore in the country! Libya must be relatively unexplored
entomologically and the habitats near the coast, both picturesque and

diverse, could provide a number of surprises.
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The small case of Lepidoptera exhibited contained the following

specimens: (most English names seemed veiy inappropriate):

Melanargia ines - Spanish Marbled White

A reasonable number could be seen flying over some rough, disturbed

roadside ground with long grasses and bushes east of the town of Al

Mari.

Tomares hallus - Provence Hairstreak

A few were present around the ruins of a former Greek civilisation at

Cyrene and were very well camouflaged whilst settled with closed

wings.

Thymelicus hamza - Morrocan Small Skipper

Quite numerous flying over the same ground as M. ines and frequently

settling on loose rocks and bare earth. They appear slightly darker than

the European Small Skipper, Thymelicus sylvestris, and the males have a

more pronounced "eyebrow^" on the upper forewing. The undersides of

the antennae are orange. Both the Skippers and Marbled Whites w^ere

flying considerably earlier than stated in certain textbooks (May) and it

was quite difficult to believe that it was only the end of March as the

equivalent UK butterflies are normally associated with July.

Euchloe helemia - Green Striped White

Not uncommon around Cyrene. A strong flying species which maintains

a fairiy straight path, pausing occasionally to feed.

Noctuid Moth (possibly a variant of Helothis armigera. Bordered

Straw^O

At rest on the cruise ship MV PERLA in Benghazi harbour.

2. Geometric! Moths (including a species of "Mocha Moth")

Settled on inside walls at the entrance to the ruined Roman city of

Leptis Magna near Tripoli.

The exhibit was accompanied by a map and notes and also included

images of insects from various orders, which were photographed
during the visit.

Theo Tamhlyn, Bug Club Member 12075, Aged 9,

First Prize in the Ansorge Award 2006

The Eyed Hawk Moth

I first came across the Eyed Hawkmoth wdien a friend of mine ga\ e me
twenty eggs laid by a female at a moth night. Of the twenty, only

twelve survived. Of that twelve, one pair bred and produced over a

hundred eggs - these were my second generation of the moths. The
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stock lived on to produce a third generation, the pupa of which I

released under willow trees. : , . ^

The display contains several photographs taken during the growth

stages, and several specimens - unfertilised eggs, caterpillar skins, open
pupae and an adult that died, unfortunately. Also present was my
notebook in which I recorded the different breeding cycles and the

caterpillars in close-up.

The Eyed Hawkmoth gets its name from the blue eyespots on the

hind-wings, which can be seen on my specimen.

Scott Tytheridge, Bug Club member 12375, aged 12,

Second Prize in the Ansorge Award 2006

Tropical Millipedes and African Giant Land Snails

My exhibit is made up of two millipedes and two snails. The two
millipedes are called Monty and Minty. They are both Giant African

Blacks and they are very lively and very good eaters. Their terrarium is

lush, with hiding places and wonderful space. I hold them regularly

and enjoy keeping them, bearing in mind I only acquired them a few

weeks ago. My snails are slightly different as they are not suitable to be

handled and are only slightly active at night when they come out to

scrunch the lettuce I put out for them.

Paul Waring, 4220

Moths as omens ofgood and badfortune

Certain moths are considered omens, some good and some bad, in

many cultures across the world. In the accompanying display case are

three examples :-

1. Hummingbird Hawk-moth J/acrog/osswwi stellatarum (L.)

2006 has been a great year for this species, with many sightings

throughout the British Isles, usually of singletons visiting flowers for

nectar by day. In the Mediterranean area this moth is considered a

bearer of good news. I saw one in Kent earlier on the same day in 2000

that my daughter was born!

2. Death's-head Hawli-mothAcherontia atropos (L.)

With the skull-like marking on the thorax of this moth, it is little

wonder that it is widely regarded throughout Europe as an omen of

death. Both the English and scientific names refer to death and hell.
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This immigrant moth is rarely seen in the British Isles - in former times

it was usually when attracted to bee-hives, which they rob of honey,

but nowadays it is more often recorded in light-traps. I well remember
a local farmer in Oxfordshire telling me in the 1970s that if I saw one it

meant that someone in the family was going to die soon.

3. Black Witch mothAscalapha odorata (L.)

This moth of Central and South America, and southern Texas and
Florida, occasionally migrates northwards in the USA and widely in the

Caribbean. Mainly nocturnal, this large insect seeks out sheltered roosts

by day, sometimes entering houses to do so. It is also often

encountered attracted to over-ripe fruit. Throughout its range the moth
is associated with much folk-lore, a substantial amount of which is

collected at the web-site www/texasento. net/witch. html. It is

considered to bring both good and bad luck, depending on the

circumstances. For example, on Cat Island in the Bahamas, the moth is

known as a Money Moth or Moneybat and the legend is that if it lands

on you, you will come into money. In Hawaii, the moth is sometimes

considered the soul of a loved one returning to see you.

Paul Waring, 4220

Polyphemus as ambassador for moths

In May 2006 I captured a female of the North American emperor moth
Antheraea polyphemus (Cram.) whilst light-trapping with members of

the Kentucky Lepidopterists' Society in Paducah, Kentucky, USA (Photo

1). She laid about 50 eggs before I released her a couple of nights later.

The eggs were brought back to the British Isles and about forty adult

moths were reared from them, eating half the foliage from my apple

tree as huge green caterpillars before emerging as adult moths in July.

Throughout their life-cycle some of these individuals travelled with me
to various schools and to the annual conference of the Black
Environment Network. At all these places they served as an example of

the wonders of moths, often to people who have seldom encountered

them.

In the display case is a male A. polyphemus. Please note the large

feathery antennae with which he is able to detect the scent of the egg-

laden female from hundreds of metres away. Also included is the

substantial silken cocoon.

The photographs show children from a primary school in Blackburn,

Lancashire, and delegates at the Black Environment Network
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Annual Conference, examining the nearly fully-grown polyphenuis

caterpillars during presentations in w hich we considered the silk trade

and other way^s in which moths ha\'e influenced humans and human
culture.

In July the children in Blackburn enjoyed seeing the adult moths

emerge, while another batch were taken along to my daughter s school

in Peterborough, where they flew round the class-rooms and were the

focus for project work on moths and butterflies.

Len Winokur, 8070

More noteworthy moths and a caddis fly from London Zoo

An exhibit showing some of the native species recorded at London Zoo
on the night of 4 June 2006, which supplement the results of the Zoos
first recording session in recent history in 2004 (AES Bulletin Volume 64

Number 460, June 2005, pages 92-95). Recording was centred on nati\'e

species living wild in the grounds. An MV light (ultra-violet emitting)

and sheet were set up along the "Woodland Walk" that borders the

Regents Canal, at the foot of the first set of steps one encounters

walking west. This spot, near the aye-aye compound, w^as the same one

I surveyed with the London Zoological Society and British

Entomological and Natural History^ Society during the 2004 session, and
makes for useful comparison. The light went on at a 10.15 p.m.

The species exhibited illustrated a history of colonisation and
expansion in Britain, life histor>' and behaviour quirks, and problems of

identification:

Common Swift Hepialiis liipiiliniis (L.) - A dusk-flyer and this male

arri\'ed as the light went on. Might the species' activity levels on a

given night provide an early indication of moth activity in general?

Lime Hawkmoth Mimas tiliae (L.) - Another early arrival, at 10.30 p.m.

It is not restricted to lime. Supplementaiy hostplants include birch

and, in the London area, plane and wild chern' cultivars.

Caddis fly Phryganea gmndis (L.) - Among a melee of slender-winged

caddis flies (order Trichoptera) was this male of Britain's largest

species - females reach 64mm (2V'2 inches) across. P. grandis inhabits

still and slow-moving water. Water is strongly UV-reflective, and one

hypothesis for the powerful draw of MV lamps to aquatic species is

that they mistake the cue for water. Indeed the lamps" brightness

may act as a 'superstimulus".

Water Veneer Aceiitria ephemerella (D. & S.) - An aquatic Pyralid moth
w^hose fascinating life history is described in the 2004 Exhibition
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report. Individuals were fewer than in July 2004. July is their usual

onset of emergence, so this one was exceptionally early. The
specimen was mounted in its natural resting posture to emphasise its

caddis-like form.

Light Emerald Campaea margaritata (L.) - Individuals made
intermittent appearances, but tended to settle on adjacent vegetation

rather than the sheet. A photograph of a fresh individual in its

natural resting posture was placed in the display to provide a sense

of being among live moths in the habitat.

Willow Beauty Peribatodes rhomboidaria (D. & S.) form perfiimaria

Newman - A moth of variable ground colour which despite some
consistent pattern differences from its close relatives can be difficult

to identify in isolation. In this species the two forewing cross-lines in

the centre of the wing have a jagged quality and converge towards

the hind edge.

Common Marbled Carpet Chloroclysta truncata (Hufnagel) - Another

common and very variable species. A fine female of one of the

darker forms was exhibited. The species is distinguished from Dark
Marbled Carpet C. citrata L. by the blunter 'toothed' projection on
the outer forewing cross-band and its more smoothly curved
hindwing cross-line.

Lime-speck Pug Eupithecia centaureata D. & S. - One of the latest

arrivals, first appearing around midnight. Arguably the easiest 'Pug'

to identify, though in flight it could be mistaken for Least Carpet

Idaea rusticata which has also been recorded from the Woodland
Walk. The latter species, however, is more habitually a 'small hours'

flyer.

Mottled Pug Eupithecia exiguata exiguata (Hiibner) - A common 'Pug'

of woodland, scrub and hedgerows across England and Wales,

though more local in Ireland. A worn example, identified by the

remnants of broken dark lines along the veins, demonstrated the

value of retaining worn moth specimens to enable comparative

identification of worn examples in general.

Figure of Eighty Tethea ocularis (L.), form fusca Cockayne. - This

chocolate coloured form was unknown from Britain before the

1940s, and is believed to have reached south-east England by
immigration and then spread. The larvae eat Aspen and other

Poplars.

Green Pug Pasiphila rectangulata (L.), form anthrax Dietze - I caught

anthrax! Anthrax is from the Greek for coal (hence anthracite) and
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lends its name to the disease because victims suffer black skin

lesions. Form a }ithrax rel3.ins the green only as a trace-line inside the

wing margins, and in many urban areas including LcMidon it is the

predominant form.

Marbled Minor Oligia sUigilis (L.) - An example with the outer band
greyish-white - a variable feature that when present all but

distinguishes this Noctuid from other 'Minors'.

Tawny Marbled Minor Oligia latrunculata (D. & S.) - One of the

harder-to-identify 'Minors'. Confirmation to species will require

dissection of the genitalia, but the specimen's small size, blackish

fomings, lack of orange or reddish tufts on thorax point to Tawny
Marbled. The capture date rules out the melanic form aethalodes

Richardson of Rosy Minor Mesoligia literosa Haworth.

Pale Mottled Willow Paradrina clavipalpis (Scopoli) - Drawn towards

the light but hid in adjacent herbage. Despite the name, its lar\^ae eat

grass seeds - though I did once find one elsewliere on Sallow or

'Goat Willow' Salix caprea L. which is a likely supplementary
foodplant. A native species reinforced by migration.

White Ermine Spilosoma lubricipeda (L.) - The second member of the

Tiger moths family - Arctiidae - to be recorded at the Zoo.

Ash Bud Moth Prays fraxinella Donovan - A "Micro" from the family

Yponomeutidae, whose young larvae mine the leaves before

graduating to the buds.

Light Brown Apple-moth Epiphyas postvittana (Walker,) male and
female. - An Australian Tortricid that spread wildly after its accidental

introduction to Cornw^all in 1936. It has one of the most diverse diets

of all British moth lar\^ae. In males, the forewings are divided into a

yellowish basal zone and a darker red-brow^n outer zone, whereas in

the females they are fulvous with brown tracings.

Small Grey Eiidonia mercurella CL.) - Pyralids of the subfamily

Scopariinae are notoriously hard to tell apart. The Small Grey, however,

is visibly darker overall than any similarly sized relative, and the wavy
'X' configuration of pale lines in the outer quarter of the forewing

reaches all three wing edges. A widespread moth of deciduous vv'oods

from June to September, w^here its caterpillars eat moss.

Other species recorded but not exhibited were Brimstone moth
Opisthograptis luteolata (L.), Angle Shades Phlogophora meticiilosa (L.),

and Silver Y Autographa gamma (L.)

In all, 21 species including the caddis fly were recorded before I

finished up at 2 a.m. The diversity of families and forms, some of
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some of which were my first encounter, made for a successful evening's

session.

Thanks go to Emily Brennan, Zoological Society of London's Native

Species Conservation Officer, for help with organising the session, to

my cousin Alisa and her fiance Shy for providing a handy pretext for

squeezing in some more native-species entomology, and to Mike
Kelleby for verifying my identification of P. grandis. Copies of this

report and the field notes have been passed to Emily and to Paul

Pearce-Kelly, Keeper of Invertebrates, for the ZSL records.

Stephen Hatch, 12664

Volunteers wanted at the Natural History Museum
by Malcolm Simpson (2735)

Harvest Lodge, Faxenfields, Abbots Ripton, Camb PE28 2PW.

Visits to the Natural History Museum at South Kensington today are

quite different from those I remember making in the early to mid 1950s.

At that time London's tube trains carried only a few passengers on a

Saturday and there was very little traffic in the streets. Inside the

museum, contrary to the crowds encountered today, my recollection is

of vast rooms full of row upon row of mahogany specimen cabinets

where I would, in almost total solitude, spend hours admiring insects

from distant parts of the world. I realise now how privileged I was to

have unlimited access to those wonderful collections as the general

public are now not so fortunate. The vast collections of insects are

housed 'behind the scenes' away from the casual visitor. However a

great opportunity now exists for you not just to enjoy them visually but

to work amongst them. The Museum's Department of Entomology are

looking for volunteers to work on their modern and historic collections

of insects.

Building work is well under way on the new state-of-the-art

Entomology building at South Kensington. This building is on the site

of the old Entomology department, itself an add-on to the older historic

Waterhouse building. When the old building was demolished a year

ago collections were moved to temporary accommodation in the Origin

of Species Gallery and the Lepidoptera to the museum's outstation at

Wandsworth. Work is in progress at both locations to upgrade the
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collections into new cabinets and drawers in readiness for the mo\'e

back to the new building in a few years' time. The museum is looking

for volunteers able to dedicate some time during the week to help with

this and other projects.

The National Insect Collection has been built up over 300 years,

includes several million specimens and is considered to be the most

important such collection in the world. It is consulted on a daily basis

by specialists worldwide.

Volunteers can work on sorting, mounting and curation of recently

collected material, curation of both British and world historical

collections, and preparation/restoration of recent acquisitions. The
collections are housed in a friendly, open plan office space, where
volunteers can interact with resident and visiting scientists, curators and

other volunteers. Regular or irregular schedules can be accommodated.

• No previous experience needed

• In-house training is provided

• Museum experience can be a valuable addition to your C\'

• Flexible times: work when you are able to

• Free entry to special Museum exhibits and other privileges- e.g.

museum shop discounts

• Lunch voucher and help with tra\'el expenses

• Contribute to the world's hnest insect collection

If you would like to be inxoK ed w iih this inosi interesting and

valuable work, please contact:

Mike Webb
Departmerit of Entomol(\u\-

The Natural Histoiy .Museum

London, SW" SHH
e-mail: ni.\\\'blx^/'nhni..kMik

Tel: 010 ^0 i2
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Meloe rugosus (Marsham) Coleoptera: Meloidae

by Rosemiranda Hibbert (11470)

"Hatch Manor", East Hatch, Tisbury, SALISBURY, Wiltshire SP3 8PH

On the morning of 22nd April 2006 I was running down to take our pet

lambs for a walk. I ran past our new stone track and then backed up
and saw the most amazing beetle sitting in long field grass. It looked as

though an ant was crawling out of a cocoon as the back half of its body
did not match the front half.

I picked it up and ran to my dad and showed it to him. He said it

was a beetle turning from a larva to an adult, but as it was an unusual

beetle I had never seen before, I ran up and started looking through

some beetle books.

I spotted the page with oil and blister beetles and I knew it was one

of them. Then we went on the internet and typed in British Oil Beetles

and found a whole website on them (www.Buglife.org.uk). Of the

original nine, there are three kinds still found in Britain. One {Meloe

rugosus} was so rare we could not find details about it - which made it

very exciting. Maybe our specimen was the very rare one!

Of the other two, one was more common. The Violet Oil Beetle

(Meloe violaceus Marsham) has been seen much more than the Black Oil

Beetle {Meloeproscarabaeus L.). Mine did not look like either of these.

We also found out about their amazing life cycle. A female adult oil

beetle burrows in sandy soil near some flowers and lays about 1000

coral eggs that will not hatch for another year. Once hatched, they

climb to the top of a flower hoping to hitch a ride with a solitary bee

(of which there are many species). To have the best chance of hitching

a ride, they hide in flowers so that when the bee comes along for

pollen it picks up the larva too. Once in the bee's burrow, it finds the

bee's egg and eats it. After the big meal it then develops into a more
mature grub and then eats all the stored pollen. The larva pupates in

the bee's nest and emerges as a fully grown adult oil beetle ready to

mate and start the amazing cycle all over again.

We then sent a picture our beetle to a friend at the Natural History

Museum, Dr Max Barclay, head of the Entomology Department, to help

me to identify it. He said he thought it was Meloe rugosus, the rare one!

I got a second opinion from our local beetle expert and recorder,

Michael Darby. He had a specimen from North Wiltshire collected

nearly forty years ago but this was half the size of ours. In the end he

decided it had to be Meloe rugosus. WOW!
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As I was about to go to a

day of AES lectures I took my
""^^^^/^Xx \ \V beetle with me to London in a

..5*«='="=^i>^^ \ small house. It was confirmed

T^^C^«^^^ ^ female Meloe rugosus,
^'^'^J"^ probably bearing eggs, and

Ji;
everyone wanted to see her.

This beetle is extremely rare

and on the red list. I wanted to keep her alive so she could lay her

eggs. The following week I went to check on her and she was not

there. Instead, in the soil was a pile of coral eggs that looked like fish

roe. We took the eggs and placed them in the grass where we had
found her. It was sad not to have her in our collection but it was more
important to me that she was able to lay her eggs and hopefully

produce more of those rare beetles!

Detailed measurements

26 mm overall (tip of antennae to tip of tail) stretched out,moving.

21 mm overall (length when stationary).

20mm thorax length, when moving

15 mm thorax length, stationary (hunched up)

6 mm antennae

3 mm pronotum

2 mm head

6 mm head plus pronotum (when moving)

Pronotum- longitudinal slit top to bottom

Pronotum as Fig 5

Antennae- twelve sections
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Antennae as Fig 8

Thorax- six segments (first just visible between parting of the wings)

Thorax- phalange along lower outer edge

Thorax,- pitted spots just above phalange- black on black

Thorax- matt black above, underside shiny.

Figure references refer to Alex Ramsay's article (reference: below.)

Reference

Ramsay, Alex. Identification of British Oil Beetles. British Wildlife Magazine Oct 2002.

Another Unknown Caterpillar Found!
by Nick Holford, AES Registrar, (3804),

Roger Bennett, (12705)

and Dafydd Lewis, AES Council, (10103)

AES Member Roger Bennett, of Birmingham, found a species of

caterpillar that he was unable to identify. Being a Lepidopterist, in his

words, "he assumed it to be Lepidopteran". His observations were as

follows:

Several were found on the underside of Iris leaves growing out of an

urban pond. They were lying stationary on the leaf, with their long axis

parallel to the leaf midrib, and were some 40cm above the water. They
were 25mm long and 4mm wide. In general they were light brown in

colour, with a pale ventral surface. They had a narrow ill-defined darker

dorsal line with two similar but broader lateral lines. Each segment had

two parallel rows of about six small white dots running from the dorsal

dark line to the lateral ones. The head was small and black.

He obser\^ed - "I saw them on 5th June, 2006. I removed one in

order to try to identify it. I left all the four others in place. On reairning

the removed specimen an hour or so later all had disappeared -

whether through predation (they were visible from a considerable

distance being of a darker coloration on green leaves), or their ov^ n

movement, I do not know."

There were signs of leaf damage near the caterpillars and these

tended to be in the form of oblong slots betw^een the veins of the Iris.

This caterpillar is most probably that of the sawfly Rhadinoceraea

micans. The adult is similar to that of the related species, Phymatocera
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aterrima, and is black and medium sized (about 8-lOmm long).

Rhadinoceraea micans is found on Iris pseudocorus, but also on certain

garden Iris species. It is stated as being extremely local in distribution,

though common where it is found, and is sedentary in its behaviour -

hence it would be extremely slow in its colonisation of other areas. It is

found during May and June, mainly south of the line from the Wash to

the Severn, but also in Shropshire and Cheshire.

His final comment in his letter is "Sadly I did not do a drawing as, in

my innocence, I believed that the features described were probably so

obvious it would not be needed. I have learnt my lesson!" In reality, it

is something we could all benefit from doing.—-xm^^

old Lady moths (Mormo maura L.) roosting

by Michael Ferris (12738)

46 Abbey Road, Selsdon, Surrey CR2 8NG.

I have made some observations of Old Lady moths (Mormo maura L.)

in my garden.

We have an open-sided shed that has been used as a roosting place

by the Old Lady moths. In August 2005 there were regular counts of

over 20 individuals in the shed. The most ever was 24. I noted how
they grouped together when roosting in a corner of the shed on the

blind side of a roof support. They are frequent visitors to the sugar

patch along with Copper Underwings {Amphipyra pyramidea L. and. A.

berbera svenssoni Fletch.)

Sadly, this year they seem to have deserted the shed. I wonder
whether our use of an MV moth trap nearby has somehow put them
off? They have roosted there for many years now.
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AES/RES Exhibition,York Racecourse

Saturday 14 April 2007

by Malcolm Simpson (2735)

6 Faxenfields. Abbots Repton. Camhs. PE28 2PW.

Our first exhibition held jointly with the Royal Entomological Society in

April 2006 was a big success and we are currently planning the next

one w^hich will take place at York Racecourse on Saturday 14 April

2007.

Entomological dealers will be in attendance offering livestock,

specimens, equipment, books and other items to satisfy your
entomological requirements. A limited number of dealer's spaces are

available from as little as £14 for a half table unit and details of these

are available from Wayne Jarvis.

This exhibition is an opportunity for members to share their interest

through having an exhibit and already a good number of requests for

exhibition space have been received. Awards will be made for the best

exhibits, including generous Junior awards, so if you have not yet

entered an exhibit, please prepare one now and apply for free

exhibition space by completing the 'Members Exhibit Space' form

supplied with your Bulletin. It should be sent to Nick Holford before

18th March for him to reserve space for you.

It is planned that this exhibition will be bigger and better involving

extra attractions such as interactive displays, talks and an entomological

'goody bag' for children attending the exhibition. So please come along,

bring a friend with you and enjoy a great event.

A strong advertising campaign has commenced involving

entomological journal advertising, backed up with posters, leaflets and

publicity material being distributed to relevant organizations such as

libraries, museums, universities, schools and butterfly houses. Regional

newspapers, 'What's On' guides and local radio will all be involved and

the exhibition details will be posted on the AES website. All this activity^

is being co-ordinated by the RES PR agency. Cicada Public Relations

Ltd, who will also promote the exhibition on their w^ebsite.

Make sure you do not miss this exciting event. Put the date in your

diary and we look forward to seeing you on 14th April.



NAP new publication

Volume I of a collection of 3 volumes which cover most of the moths of Europe.

Author: Patrice LERAUT

Moths ofEurope
Saturnids, Lasiocampids, Hawkmoths and Tiger Moths

Volume 1

Published in English

More than iOOO illustrations of moths
This guidebook covers around 500 moths

(Lepidoptera, Heterocera) traditionally gathered

under general names of Saturnids, Lasiocampids,

Hawkmoths, Tiger Moths, Swifts and so on.

The great majority of the Arctiidae, Sphingidae,

Lasiocampidae, Saturniidae, Endromidae, Lemoniidae,

Bombycidae, Drepanidae, Axiidae, Limacodidae,

Notodontidae, Lymantriidae, Brahmaeidae, Castniidae,

Heterogynidae, Somabract^idae, Cossidae, Hepialidae

and Thyrididae of Europe and neighbouring

regions are covered and illustrated.

In addition, 3 new species are described.

78 colour plates

Precise descriptions of each species with

information on biology, with distribution maps.

Line drawings highlighting certain characters and

structure of genitalia for taxa more resistant to

identification.

Bound book

Format 13 x 20,5 cm
400 pages

59€
(+7 € postage for one book

+2 € by additional book)

Payment accepted by international money order, international visa card, bank transfer, cheques in eunos.

For more than one copy and grouped orders, contact us by email, fax, or post at ttie address below.

© N.A.P Editions : 3 chemin des hauts graviers - 9 1 370 Verrieres Le Buisson - France

Tel. (+33). 1 .60. 1 3.59.52 - fax (+33). 1 .60. 1 3.0 1 .33

napedit@wanadoo.fr

For further infomnation consult http-7/www.napeditions.com



InIIMW Ecology, Phenotypes and the Mendelian Genetics of

Burnet Moths by W. G. Tremewan
Describes in detail the toxic properties of burnet moths, their relationship with avian

predators, their variation and what causes such variation. Many genotypes responsible

for the colour morphs have been determined and whether they form part of a multiple

allelomorphic series or whether dominance or multifactorial inhentance is involved,

xvi + 390pp including 194 figs (163 in colour). Hardback. Price £79 + p&p £6

Stratford-upon-Avon - A Flora and Fauna by John M. Price

A book demonstrating the amazing richness of species thriving in a small town. Over
3400 species listed with distribution notes and frequency. Price 64^ £6^0 + p&p £1

Butterflies on British and Irish Offshore Islands
by R. L. H. Dennis and T. G. Shreeve A synthesis of butterfly records for 219 of

Britain's and Ireland's offshore islands. 144pp, softback. Price £+6 £8 + p&p £1.20

The Moths and Butterflies of Cornwall and the Isles of Scilly
by F. H. N. Smith Systematic list of localities, dates and provenance for over 1500

species. 480pp including 152 colour illustrations. Hardback. Price £44 £22 + p&p £3

HPM Volume 1 Sesiidae - Clearwing Moths
Covering 309 species of this family known in the Palaearctic region. With synonymic

list, full data on male and female genitalia, bionomics and habitat, and distribution.

592pp, 487 superb colour illustrations. Hardback with jacket. Price £120 £60 + p&p £6

GEM PUBLISHING COMPANY
Brightwood, Brightwell, Wallingford, Oxon, OXIO OQD

Payments by cheque, Visa or MasterCard. E-mail: info@gempublishing.co.uk
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Amateur

Entomologists' Society

Being a member of the Royal Entomological Society and the Amateur

Entomologists' Society has the advantage of discount on all our

publications. Discounts are only available if the subscriptions are fully up

to date. Single copies only may be purchased on discount. Postage &
Packing - Free to U.K. addresses. Overseas add 10%.

Preparing and maintaining a collection of Butterflies and Moths

by P. May and M. White. A praclical manual detailing the various methods used to

prepare specimens for a collection, from killing methods, setting the specimens and

repairing damaged ones, to storage and preservation, including pest prevention and cure.

2 1 pages. 4 figures and 5 plates. (2006) £4.85

Members price £3.65

The Hymenopterist's Handbook by Dr C. Betts ei. d.

2nd edition dealing widi the history of their families, classification and straclures:

natural history: studying, collecting, breeding, anracting and preserving Hymenoptera.

Appendices include keys to the families. 214 pages with numerous tables, keys and

figures (1986) £11.45

Members price £ 8.60

Revised Flight Tables for the Hymenoptera
Revised flight tables for the Hymenoptera giving, wherever possible, times, location,

flower visits and some indication of distribution and abundance. 24 pages (1988) £ 3.10

Members price £ 235

A Coleopterist's Handbook
Edited by J.Cooter & M.V.L.Barclay The Coleopterist's Handbook, is now available as a

fiilly revised and expanded fourth edition. Nomenclature has been brought inline with

current use, collecting/curalorial methods reflect best practice and plant/beetle and

beetle/plant lists are included together. Recent additions to the British fauna, modem and

traditional techniques are included. All advice and comment given in the book is based

upon collective years of practical experience of both curatorial methods and field craft;

beetle family chapters have each been written by an internationally recognised authority.

496 pages including 32 colour plates. £ 54.00

Members price £ 39.00

Host plants of British Beetles: A List of Recorded Associations

A list of a wide range of plants, m alphabetical order, together with the beetle species

that have been recorded as being associated with them. 24 pages (1992) £ 3.10

A Silkmoth Rearer's Handbook by B O.C Gardiner

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £ 7.70

No further discounted price available

A Dipterist's Handbook by A.E. Stubbs, RJ. Chandler and others

A practical handbook for both the beginner and the initiated on collecting, breeding and

studying the two-winged flies. Describes equipment, trapping, preservation, habitat,

plant and animal associations and behaviour. Includes a detailed chapter on larval stages

with an illustrated key to families. An es.sential book for the keen Diplerist. 260 pages

with drawings of larvae and equipment (1978. reprinted 1996) £ 14.20

Members price £ 10.60

Practical Hints for Collecting and Studying the Microlepidoptera

by PA. Sokoloff. A practical manual for those interested in the smaller moths,

describing techniques for collecting adult moths, collecting immature stages, breeding,

killing, setting and mounting. A list of useful books and journals as well as details of

societies and suppliers is included. 40 pages, 1 1 figures ( 1 980) £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.15

Rearing and Studying Stick and Leaf-Insects by R D Brock

Specifically intended for beginners, although il is also suitable for expenenced Phasmid

enthusiasts, it is one of the few guides to rearing that features the majority of the culture

stocks available, 22 species in detail. The informative text is complimented by 8 colour

plates, 14 black and white plates and 29 figures. (New edition, 2003) £ 11.20

Members price £ 8.20

The Study of Stoneflies, Mayflies and Caddisflies by T.T Macan

A comprehensive guide to collecting and studying the biology and ecology of these

aquatic insects. 44 pages, 10 figures and bibliography (1982) £ 4.20

Members price i 3.15

Breeding the British Butterflies by RW. Cribb

A practical handbook covering all aspects of butterfly breeding, including general

techniques, equipment and hints on how to breed each of the British species. 60 pages.

6 figures, 5 plates. Revised (2001) £ 5.20

Members price £ 3.85

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by J W Tutt

Written at the tuni of the century, this book has been reprinted because of its scarcity

and value to students of Lepidoptera. It gives a complete month by month guide to

which species and stages of macros and micros to look for and how to find them. Al.so

contains a biological account of the early stages and how to keep, rear, photograph and

describe them. 422 pages. Hardback. (Repnnted 1994), £ 24.00

Members price £ 18.30

An index to the modem names for use with J.W. 1\itt'$

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by B 0 C Gardiner

A valuable cross-reference guide between the scientific and English names used in the

early i900s and the present time. £ 4.70

Members price £3.50

A Guide to Moth traps and their use by R. Fry and R Waring

The first sections deal with the measurement and properties of light leading into the types

of lamp available and die electrical circuits needed to operate them. The next sections give

details of the construction of the most popular traps used in the UK. The last half deals

with the practical use of traps in die field including where and when to trap, limitations of

traps and their relative performance. 68 pages, 21 figures, 15 plates (1996) £ 6.85

Members price £ 5.05

The Amazing World of Stick and Leaf Insects by Paul D. Brock

A superb, comprehensive guide, for all those intrigued by these groups of insects. Topics

covered include structure, fascinating facts, life history and development, defence

behaviour, enemies, collecting, breeding (including trouble shooting), preserving,

taxonomic studies, important collections in Museums etc. around the worid and

elaborate stories, beliefs and poems. Also outlines the major known species around the

world on a regional basis. A section on Fossils is included. Includes a comprehensive

glossary of the technical terms used in the description and classification of stick and

leaf-insects. Hardback A5, 1 84 pages. 46 figures, 26 black and white plates and 40 pages

of colour plates (containing 83 photographs and 4 drawings/paintings of insects and

their habitats). (1999) £18.90

Members price i U.W

Rearing Parasitic Hymenoptera by M Shaw

This booklet provides information on the parasitic Hymenoptera to enable successful

studies to be made of diis little understood group of the British insect fauna. Details are

given on the general biology of parasitic wasps, rearing principles, efficient rearing

practices and detailed methods of dealing with adult wasps. 52 pages, 4 colour plates

(New edifion- 2001) £5.70

Members price £ 4.20

Larval Foodplants of the British Butterflies by Peter May

A comprehensive compilation of the known larval foodplants of our native and immigrant

butterflies. Also including "How to Encourage Butterflies to Live in Your Garden" by the

late Peter Cribb 62 pages. (2003) £7.40

Members price £ 5.45

Glossary for the Young Lepidopterist £ 1.05

6 pages. 2 figures. ( 1 95
1 ) Members price t 0.90

A Label List of European Butterflies £ 2.35

20 pages. (Revised 1981 ) Members price f 1.85

Some British Moths Reviewed
Aid to the identification of .some of the more difficult species. Reprinted from the

Amateur Entomologist Vol. 5 ( 194 1 ) and a Guide to the Critical Species ofLepidoptera,

repnnted from Entomologists' Gazette 1969-72. 64 pages, 6 black and white plates,

numerous figures { 1 985 ) £ 4.45

Members price i 3.35

Butterflies of Cyprus 1998 (Records of a years sightings) by Eddie John

Observafions of the 44 species of butterfly found on the island in 1998 including notes

on each species and distribution maps. 46 pages (2000) f 4.30

Members price £ 3.25

Collecting HetBugs (Hemiptera: Heteroptera) £ 1.20

12 pages (including 2 plates). (1946) Members price £ 1.00

Collecting Clearwings £ i.io

12 pages (including 2 plates), 4 figures. ( 1946) Members price £ 1.00

Collecting Lacewings £ 2.25

9 pages, 8 figures, 5 plates, (2nd edition 1976) Members price £ 1.75

An Amateur's Guide to the Study of the Genitalia of Lepidoptera

16 pages, 15 figures, (197.1) £3.10 Members price tl.iS

Rearing the Hymenoptera Parasitica £ 2.55

16 pages, I plate. 10 figures. (1974) Members price £ 2.00

Rearing Crickets in the Classroom £ 2.10

I2pages. 2 plates. (1 986) (Reprinted 1993) Members price 11.65

Guidelines for Entomological Site Surveys £ 3.10

Published on behalf of the JCCBl. 7 pages (2000) (Reprinted 200}) Members price £ 2J5

The Journal of the Entomological Exchange and Correspondence

Club 1935-1936

An AES Jubilee Publication. Fascinating reprint of die very first volume of the AES

journal. 100 pages. £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.35

E3
All the above publications sent post free to U.K. addresses. Outside U.K. please add 10% to order value for postage by surface mail.

For postage by air-mail outside Europe please add 30% to order value. Please allow 28 days delivery.

Please make all cheques/postal orders payable to 'AES Publications' and send to:

AES Publications, 1 Tower Hill, Brentvi/ood, Essex CM14 4TA.

Telephone 01277 224610 • Fax: 01277 262815 • E-mail: aespubiications@btconnect.com



Saturday, 21st April, 2007

in the Flett Events Theatre

at the National History Museum^
Cromwell Road^ South Kensington^ London SW7 5BD

This year's Members' Day is a joint event with the

Members of the Natural History Museum

PROGRAMME
The event had been designed as a "drop- in" format with overlapping activities for Adult and Bug Club

members. There will be Behind thte Scenes Tours (BST) for 12-15 people at a time, each tour lasting

about 45 minutes. If demand is high, the tours will be repeated.

Tour 1 for adults - the Alfred Russel Wallace Collection (led by George Beccaloni)

Tour 2 for children and families - Orthoptera - the Grasshoppers, Stick Insects etc (led by George

Beccaloni)

Tour 3 Spiders (led by Jan Beccaloni)

Refreshments will be provided in the Events Lobby where there will be:

AES Stands • NHM Members' Stand • NHM Entomology displays

Display of live insects • The Simpson Archive of Entomological Memorabilia

Please try to let us know in advance by email (dafydd@amentsoc.org) or via the PO Box, if you plan to

attend as this will help us with the catering and other arrangements.

SCHEDULED EVENTS

Time Flett Theatre NHM events

1.00pm AES Members meet

1.10pm AES AGM - all members present should attend

1.30 Start of Members' Day events and sign-up for tours

1.45pm Opening Lecture - Malcolm Scoble (NHM Keeper of Entomology)

2.10pm First film for children

2.30-3.1 5pm Dr Roger Key: "How 1 became English Nature's Mad Bug Man" BTS Tours

3.15pm David Lonsdale "Entomological Habitat Conservation"

3.45pm BTS Tours

4.00pm Malcolm Simpson 'The Simpson
Collection of Entomological Memorabilia"

4.30pm Members' Day ends - members my go round

the museum if they wish, or go home.



AES AGM and Members' Day - 2007

Saturday, 21st April, 2007

in the Flett Events Theatre

at the National History Museum^
Cromwell Road^ South Kensington^ London SW7 5BD

The best entrance to use for the Flett Theatre is the one on Exhibition Road^ rather

than the main entrance at the front on Cromwell Road. South Kensington Tube is

closer to this entrance than is Gloucester Road.

How to get there . . .

NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM

Bus Routes

9, 10, 49, 70, 207

Underground
Gloucester Road and South Kensington stations.

Piccadilly, District and Circle lines serve both stations.

British Rail

Easy access from all major stations.
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Worldwide Butterflies

^www.wwb.co.uk^

The Worldwide Butterflies website www.wwb.co.uk is a

valuable source for Livestock, Equipment, Books and

Specimens. The system enables us to show exactly what

livestock is currently available and to update it as the season

changes. The Annual Livestock list shows what is expected

during the whole year. From time to time there are special Sale

Offers of equipment, books, livestock and specimens - an ever

changing situation.

With the 2007 season in view

Equip yourself with the

IVIOONLANDER MOTH TRAP
with the new GOODDEN LIGHT

Full details on www.wwb.co.uk

The Moonlander folds totally flat

and is contained in a convenient

slim shoulder bag. Very lightweight.

Moths enter from the bottom and

cannot escape. Available with

mains MV, battery or both. The
battery light is the new Goodden
Light which has outperformed all

actinic and other previous battery

lights. The nearest thing to battery

MVI Very low power consumption

so will run all night on batteries as

small as 5-7 amps.
Seeing is believing!



ATROPOS ANTIQUES*

PURVEYORS OF
FINE COLLECTOR'S CABINETS

Many ofyou will have met us at the AES
London Fair where we regularly show-

entomological cabinets for sale

• We are specialist dealers in fine collector s cabinets.

• We can offer a choice of at least 30 cabinets, varying in purpose,

construction, quality and price.

• We can supply both restored and un-restored cabinets and will

undertake to restore and paper cabinets for clients.

• We are always interested in the purchase or exchange of cabinets,

with or without a collection.

• Callers to our showrooms are always welcome by appointment.

• We offer a specialist collection and delivery service throughout the UK
and have full expertise in the safe transportation of cabinets and

collections.

Geor<>e Mor<ian

97, West Street, Hartland, N. Devon E\39 6BQ
T: 01237-441205/984 M: 07973 302190

K-iiiail: <»e()r<»e((^^atr()p()s.>vaiiadoo.co.iik

* Wo ,\u' .111 iiulriH'iuK-ni JciKi --hip ol >0 mmiv sUiiulmu .inJ h;uc no ;(>isix-i;Hion wilh .in\ •^iniilarh named business



BRITISH BUTTERFLIES
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

This new book from the AES describes the

adults of different species of British

butterflies, according to the time of year

they appear on the wing. Nearly all the 60

British species are illustrated.

Focussing on encouraging an interest in

entomology among the young, and the young at

heart, there is a helpful calendar of flight times

and a useful checklist to help you keep track of

your observations .

Price:£3.80 (Members); £5.00 (Non-Members) (inc. p&p)

AES Publications

1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA
Tel: 01277 224610 E-mail: aespublications@btconnect.com

Ian Johnson

Natural History Books
{Pemherley Books)

Specialist in Entomology and related subjects

Also Zoology, Ornithology, Botany etc.

Catalogues - Second-hand, Antiquarian and New books - free catalogues available on

request.

Specialist Bookshop at Richings Park, Iver, just to the West of London - easy to reach by

car or train. Visitors are welcome to visit and view our stock, but please telephone first to

confirm opening times.

* By car: only 10 minutes drive from the M25 via the M4 (Junction 5), or M40 (Junction 1).

15 minutes from Heathrow Airport.

* By train: 20 minutes from London Paddington to Iver Station on the Paddington-Slough

Thames Trains service (2 trains every hour). We are 1 minute's walk from Iver Station.

Website - view our stock on our website: wwiv.pemberleybooks.com.

Books bought - We are always interested in purchasing books in our specialist field,

particularly antiquarian, academic and scholarly works on insects and other invertebrates.

18 BATHURST WALK, RICHINGS PARK, IVER, BUCKS SLO 9AZ
Tel: 01753 63ni4/Fax: 01753 631115 • e-mail: ian.johnson@pemberleybooks.com



BUGCfaUB
Do you want to cuddle a Cockroach, stroke a Stick Insect or hug a Harvestman?

The AES Bug Club is for young people or the "young at heart" who find insects

and other creepy crawlies interesting and even fascinating.

As the junior section of the AES we are devoted to promoting invertebrates to

the younger generation who, afterall, will be the entomologists of tomorrow!

You can help us in a number of ways, for example: by joining the Bug Club

yourself, getting someone else to join the Bug Club, promoting the Bug Club

and AES to your local school/Scout or Guide Group etc, running a Bug Club

event or writing an article for our exciting newsletter. If you can do anything to

help then please write to us: AES Bug Club, PO Box 8774, London, SW7 5ZG.

Membership details can be found in the front of this Bulletin.

Bulletin Cover

The front cover of this issue shows a tine

male Banded Groundling Brachythemis

leucosticae (Burmeister, 1839). See the

article in this Bulletin for further details of

its discovery as a new species in Cyprus.

B. leucosticta is a distinctive species, with

the males having banded wings and

white pterostigmata. They can be found

flying low over the ground, sometimes in

small groups.

It is a species classically associated with

big game in Africa. It is thought that the

dragonfly follows large mammals at

watering holes to predate on the small

insects that they disturb. As mentioned in

the article, it is undergoing a range

expansion at present and can be found in

several Mediterranean countries. Despite

climate change, it seems unlikely that it

will be colonising Britain soon, but you

never know...

Photograph: Christodoulos Makris
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Editorial

I was reading last April's editorial in which I said that I had intended to

have the Bulletin available before the York Exhibition, but ran out of

time. Well, history has repeated itself! I enjoyed the day in York and my
impression was that it seemed a success. I even found some time

outside the Hall to watch the Nomada bees patrolling the Tawny
Mining Bee Andrena fulva mines to seek access for some parasitism.

There seemed to be a strong emphasis on conservation this year.

The final touches are being added to the Bulletin shortly after the

Members' Day at the Natural History Museum. It was good to see such

a good turnout. A lot of effort goes into the organisation, so it is

pleasing to see many of you. Initial feedback seems to suggest that a

good time was had by all!

I hope you like the mixture of articles in this issue. I am particularly

excited about Nigel Cottle's discovery of a new dragonfly species for

Cyprus. The Society's links with Cyprus entomology are strong. Eddie

John's Cyprus Butterflies booklet is available via AES Publications and

he hopes to write an update for the Bulletin later this year.

The observant amongst you will have noticed that calendars confuse

me. I put the bedbug photo on last issue's cover. That was a taster for

the article in this issue. I hope it was worth the wait!

There are a few articles that had to miss this issue. If you have sent

an article, don't worry it will be published, but possibly after a special

issue in June. I cannot reveal any further information yet, but it should

be worth the wait.

Have a good season and keep the feedback and articles coming!

PhilWilkins
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SubscriptionVoucher Scheme
The Society is pleased to announce a new scheme whereby a

member will receive a voucher entitling them to a reduction of £5 off

the following year's adult subscription for each new member they

introduce to the Society, providing the new member has not been a member
of the Society in the last two year's. A maximum of three vouchers may be

used for any one years adult subscription, and the vouchers are non-

transferable. At current subscription levels, this would mean the adult

subscription would be reduced for you to £13.50 if you introduce one new
member to the Society, and an increase in membership can only help the

Society continue to grow in strength.

Can any member who wishes to take part in the scheme by introducing a

new member, please write to the Society at the usual address giving details of

the potential new member. Your voucher will be sent to you after the new
member has enrolled.

Peter May. Hon Treasurer

Nick Holford. Registrar

BRISC WILDLIFE COUNTS PROJECT

Project Officer

BTCV Scotland

Balallan House

24 Allan park

Stirling

FK8 2QG
Phone: 01786 474061

Mobile: 07739 447943

Email: brisc-wcp@btcv.org.iik

'BioBhtz' @ "B in the Park"

26" & 27"' May. Dalzell Estate. Motherwell & RSPB Barons Haugh Reserve.

BioBlitz Kicks-off @ 3 pm Saturday, final whistle 3 pm Sunday

Conic along and )oin in the fun

ITS FREE FUN FOR ALL THE FAMILY!"

Moth trapping, butterfly netting, pond dipping, bat surveying, plant surveying,

bird watching, tree identification, creepy crawlies and lots more

Nocturnal safaris- badgers, birds, deer. bats, moths & foxes

Guided walks and recording activities throughout the day

Laboratory and classroom identification techniques-taught by experts

Additional support for recording in your area

Practical Conservation activities

In conjunction with North Lanarkshire's "B m The Park". 27th May
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Harley Books: The Final Chapter

An interview with Basil and Annette Harley

by Dafydd Lewis

Britain is unique in its long tradition of entomology - a study pursued

in many cases by amateurs or near-amateurs - and an important part of

this heritage since at least the Victorian era has been the publication of

entomological books, a significant proportion of which have been of

the highest quality and have stood the test of time.

Harley Books continues this tradition. It differs from the bulk of

entomological publishers in that the nature of its output over its 24-year

history has come elsewhere than from the dictates of market research

and the mass market. This has much to do with the fact that Harley

Books comprises two people, Basil and Annette Harley, and there is

something of their character, and what has shaped them, in the books

they have published.

Basil and Annette Harley pictured outside their home near Colchester in Essex.
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Origins

Born in July 1930, Basil has had a lifelong interest in natural history-. As

a schoolboy during World War Two he was secretary^ of the Harrow
School Natural History Society, which was run by the distinguished

arachnologist G.H. Locket. Later, after national service, as an
undergraduate reading modern history at St John's College, Oxford,

Basil was secretary of the Oxford Ornithological Society, frequently

spending time in the company of Bruce Campbell of the British Trust

for Ornithology ringing redstarts and pied flycatchers in the Forest of

Dean. During one vacation he went across to Great Saltee. an
uninhabited island off the south-east coast of Ireland to ring migrants

and nesting sea birds. He was to return there on a number of

occasions, including on his honeymoon.

Basil had early exposure to publishing and printing by \ irtue of the

fact that after the First World War his father, Mervyn Harley, founded

and ran The Wembley News, a local newspaper which was to beneht

greatly from the publicity attending the Empire Exhibition of 1924

which led to a considerable growth in Wembley's population. Basil did

not follow his father's footsteps into newspaper publishing but.

following university, and after some early experimenting with trainee

management jobs in a variety of ccMiipanies such as Fisons. the Metal

Box Company and Shell, and an editorial job v^ ith a technical publisher.

Arrow I^ress, all prov iding good experience, he did join his father in a

new, \ery small lithographic printing company set up to produce
promotional material lor adx ertising agencies and sh(^rtl\- to be renamed
Harleyprint. That his interest in birds j')ersisted into his working life is

evidenced by his account of a board meeting he was attending in an

olfice ab()\e the works in Tottenham CA)urt Rcnul. LcmuKml when he

iiiler;"'.:p'ed it to announce that, ahow the noise ot the j^rinting presses

and the iralTic outside, he had heard the song of a black redstart.

I^hocniciinis ochmros (Cimelin). The follow ing daw he brtnight in a

tape I'ecorck'i- and was abk' to reward its song, since transferred tc^ a

cassette but still ireasui-ed.

Basil joined ilarle\ print in b)^^) and lat<.M- th.ii \\\ir he w as lo marn-

Annette Miliu" Redhead. Annette had 1h'<.mi brought up in an

en\ iionineiit w 1km\- natui.il hisior\ . (.•sp(.\"ialK botan\ . w as a cc^nstant

theme. I ler father, the w ell kncnx n binanisl V^\\2,av Milne-Redhead. was
l)(."put\ Kei."p(.M- ()\ \\\c IkMbaiiuni at iIk' Ron a! botanit." Ckm^lens. Kew.

and an artienl ct)ns<.M"\ alionisl lor w hi«. h w ork, j^articularh" on the Black

Ropl.ir. his lifelong int(.M\\sl. he was awai"de».l an MBF. Her mother was
an amateur ariisi whose botanical drawings were used in the Flora of
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Tropical East Africa. Her uncle, a classical scholar was also on the staff

as a world authority on the Euphorbiaceae. He was also an active

entomologist and much involved with the Amateur Entomologists'

Society, having joined in the 1940s as member no. 545 with stated

interests in Hemiptera, Heteroptera, Coleoptera, ecology and botany.

On the paternal side, her grandfather was a keen plantsman, and her

great-grandfather, Richard, was a great traveller and plant collector with

an arboretum at his home in Lancashire, being elected a fellow of the

Linnean Society in 1865. Basil and Annette have inherited many of her

family's botanical books to add to their already large natural history

library, which continues to be a useful source of reference for the

Harleys' work. Annette is not a professional naturalist but her

background, which includes a deep interest in insects since childhood,

her earlier work as a trained secretary with the CIBA Eoundation, and

six years'experience as an educational representative with Oxford
University Press, just prior to the formation of Harley Books, has

proved invaluable.

Harleyprint was growing fast but a greater challenge lay ahead. In

1963 Basil and his father negotiated a merger with a far larger and
extremely distinguished, mainly letterpress firm, Curwen Press, a

company founded in the mid-nineteenth century by John Curwen, an

English congregational minister, who introduced the tonic sol-fa method
of musical notation for the dissemination of wholesome music that

could be learnt and sung by everyone.

It was at Curwen Press, where in 1964 he became managing
director, that the seeds of Harley Books were sown. It was then that

Basil felt increasingly compelled to print things in which he was
interested. A key part of his policy was to improve the standard of its

lithographic colour reproduction and printing. Thus, at Curwen he

began to produce limited edition facsimiles of natural history works,

including, in 1969, William Curtis's Short History of the Browntail Moth,
originally published in 1782. At about the same time, he brought to the

Press Curtis's Botanical Magazine, the world's oldest continuous

illustrated botanical publication, founded in 1787, at that time issued

by the Royal Horticultual Society but in 1971 taken into the care of a

Trust operating from the Royal Botanic Gardens, Kew. He followed

this up with lavish limited edition natural history books for The Tryon

Gallery, for Pion Ltd and for Academic Press including the remarkable

Metamorphosis Insectorum Surinamensium by Maria Sibylla Merian

from the sixty paintings acquired by George III in 1755 for the Royal

Library, Windsor.
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An introduction in 1971 b\' Eric Classe\' to Dr Richard B. Dominick

Can American entomologist) led Curwen Press to embark on the

fascicles for a major series, The Moths of America North of Mexico,

which was to become affectionately known as MONA . This

necessitated regular visits to his home, The Wedge, in South Carolina in

the course of which Basil learnt a great deal about the classification of

Lepidoptera. Tragically Dick Dominick died prematurely in 1976 with

only eight of the projected 150 fascicles published but it has continued

under the editorship of Dr Ronald W. Hodges and is currently being

published by The Wedge Entomological Research Foundation,
Washington.

Cuiwen's involvement with MONA and with the Ray Society's two
volumes on British Tonricoid Moths published in the 1970s led John
Heath to approach the company about the publication of a comparable

British work, The Moths and Butterflies of Great Britain and Ireland

which he had been planning for some time. Basil Harley persuaded his

fellow directors that the investment in this was a good idea. In 1976,

with some promotional and distribution help from Blackwell Scientific

Publications, the series was successfully launched with Volume 1, to be

followed in 1979 by Volume 9 on Sphingidae to Noctuidae (part).

However, Curwen Press was principally a printing company, and was
seriously affected during the years when the printing Trades Unions

had a stranglehold on that industry. There was great unrest in the

industry^ in the late 1970s and early '80s. Although it was an era which

Basil recalls with great pain as it led to the near collapse of the

company and to his decision eventually to sell his shares in the

company, it was a situation that ultimately benefited entomology in that

it also led directly to the formation of Harley Books.

Basil and Annette's backgrounds in history, natural history, printing,

botany, conservation and business skills have thus converged in Harley

Books, where their complementary strengths have enabled them to

work together effectively and harmoniously for nearly a quarter of a

century.

Harley Books

After consulting Trevor and Anna Poyser. the husband and wife

founders of A. & D. Poyser Ltd (now part of A.& C. Black), a small

publishing company specialising in authoritative bird books, in 1983

Basil and Annette Harley founded Harley Books as natural history

publishers initially specialising in entomology and related fields. Based

at their large, former farmhouse home near Colchester to v^-hich they
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had moved in 1964, it took over the natural history titles which Basil

had produced at Curwen Press. The house was a happy family home
(where, they recall, in 1965 one of their daughters was born to the

captivating song of a nightingale). Once the family had grown up it

increasingly became their workplace. Basil has a collection of insects,

mainly taken in the locality, which enabled him to relate to the subject

matter of what he was publishing. Among the Pyralidae is a notable

Essex specimen of the small tabby, Aglossa caprealis (Hiibner) which

he caught in his living room.

Today, every room in the house is lined with books on all subjects

but especially natural history, as well as with a large variety of

periodicals, such as those of the Linnean Society of which Basil is a

fellow, all the principal entomological journals and others such as

Archives of Natural History - the journal of the Society for the

History of Natural History. This latter area is very much Basil's focus,

and this was reflected in his Presidential Address to the British

Entomological and Natural History Society, in 2003, when he

discussed the life and work of Lovell Reeve, whose own interest in

natural history also impelled him to be a natural history publisher for

a period of 24 years from 1841 until his death in 1865. This time-span

is significant as Harley Books has been in existence for the same
length of time.

Titles

The range of the 40 or so Harley titles can be seen in the Appendix,

and clearly the majority deal with particular insect Orders, especially

the Odonata, Lepidoptera and Orthoptera. Many are high quality, multi-

authored identification guides and contain species illustrations,

descriptive text, genitalia diagrams, identification keys and distribution

maps. Notable among these is the Dragon/lies of Europe by R. R.

Askew, which covers all the European species and is probably the

finest work produced on the European Odonata; its British equivalent

was a new edition of Cyril Hammond's best-selling Dragonflies of Great

Britain and Ireland, a work first published at Curwen Press which had

already become a classic. It was fortunate that it was able to include a

species newly recognised in the British Isles, the Irish damselfly,

Coenagrion lunulatum (Charpentier) guaranteeing it further good sales.

It was the company's first publication and sold over 16,000 copies but

is now out of print. The Spiders of Great Britain and Ireland in three

volumes by M. J. Roberts is similarly the authoritative work in its field

for the identification of arachnids.
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Another impressive and beautiful bool<: is the Livenvoi't Flora of the

British Isles, representing the culmination of 30 years" work by its

author, Jean Paton. My own small library includes a number of Harley

volumes which have filled much needed gaps - such as Riley and
Prior's British and Irish Pug Moths (a book which has taken my
confusion about pug identification to a higher level!) and Barr\- Goater s

volume on British Pyralid Moths.

In the Harley backlist too is an eclectic selection of \ olumes dealing

with historical aspects of entomology such as The Aurelian legacy by

Michael Salmon and his collaborators, covering a history- of butterfly

collecting and collectors in England since earliest times, and Maniu
lister's English Spiders (1678). This was the first book on British spiders,

written in Latin in 1678 and now available in English, translated by

Malcolm Davies, an Oxford classical don, and by Basil Harley himself.

This is a good example of a volume which was not economicalK' \ iable

for a mass market publisher to produce, and yet without it the

remarkable and original observations of Martin Lister - a ph\ sician by

profession, but an outstanding naturalist - might ne\ er ha\ e been
brought to the attention of a modern readership.

Hadey Books were never short of good books to publish. W ith few

exceptions all their books have been offered to them b\- their authors,

and many potentially good books ha\'e had to be turned dox\"n on
groimds of the firm's editorial capacity- and finance.

The only book which the Harleys specifically ccMiimissicMied rather

than accepting an author's initial proposal was A. Maitlan^l Emmet's

work on the Scientific Names (f the British Lepidoptera. This ivsuhc^l

partially from their awareness of the importance o{ an understanding of

Latin names in entomology, and from the fact that, in Emmet, they had

the ideal scholar to put such a tivatise ic\^c(her.

There are also a nunilu'r o\ hooks on boian\-, ecoK\^\" and
conservation.What all these books ha\e in common, whether their

locus is historical or scaentific, is a keen atlt^Miiion to det.iil. .i high le\el

of accuracy-, and comprehensi\ eness. resuliin^ m works which are

balanced, attracti\e and tailored to iluar inl^Muk\l readership, with

illustiatioiis positioned a(')proi^riat(.^l\ \o [\\c WW. .\s small publishers the

Harleys sometimes took ad\ aniage o\ the lu\ur\ of .kkling to the works

in ways that did not bring ,in\ tmanci.il IxmuM'iI but which conferred

aesthetic or other (.^xtr.i xaku^ to iIk" iwuRm'. such as in the M.irlin Lister

book w here the original se\ enteenih-ccniur\ engra\ ings are compared

alongside specially commissioner! nuHlerri drawings of the same
species.
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Basil and Annette interpret their role as that of enabler and facilitator,

diplomatically encouraging, cajoling and supporting their authors and
contributors to produce of their best; sometimes contributing directly to

the work, as in the Checklist of the Flora and Fauna of Wicken Fen, and
frequently encouraging the authors to supplement their material with

extra text and illustrations with a resulting portfolio of entomological

and natural history publications which are of the highest quality. And
after all, as the saying goes, "the bitterness of poor quality lingers long

after the sweetness of meeting the schedule has been forgotten"!

MBGBI

Of all the Harley titles, the Moths and Butterflies of Great Britain and
Ireland series (known to all as MBGBI) has been their flagship

publication. MBGBI was the brainchild of John Heath of Monks Wood
and is the definitive work on British Lepidoptera. It had been inspired

by the Moths ofAmerica North ofMexico, an ambitious work produced

by Basil when he was running Curwen Press, at the behest of the

American millionaire lepidopterist, Dr Richard B. Dominick who
published it in association with E.W. Classey Ltd. That work has yet to

be completed, and may never be, but so far MBGBI is a work in

progress. ~

The first volume of MBGBI appeared under the imprint of Curwen
Books in 1976, the idea of the British work having been first mooted by

John Heath in 1973. Seven volumes have been completed to date, two
of these in two parts, and three volumes remain - Volumes 5 (2 parts),

6 and 8 (2 parts). In addition to the usual text, illustrations and maps
each volume contains an article on a particular aspect of Lepidoptera.

For example, in Volume 2 there is an article on the British Aposematic

Lepidoptera by the celebrated amateur entomologist, the late Dame
Miriam Rothschild. The first two volumes in the series featured

drawings and illustrations by Brian Hargreaves and other artists, while

the later volumes have increasingly used Richard Lewington's talented

work. The plans for the remaining volumes had been made and a great

deal of text had been written by several designated authors but it was
by no means ready for publication. The series had suffered a setback in

the death in 2001 of its venerable senior author, Maitland Emmet, but at

the age of 92 this could not be said to be totally unexpected. Efforts to

strengthen the editorial board and to get the series moving again were

proving difficult. Realising that each volume had been taking them
three years to produce, and with advancing years and a limited amount
of money they could inject into the project, the Harleys approached the
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very energetic and dedicated Danish entomological publisher. Peder

Skou of Apollo Books and offered to sell him the series, including all

existing stock. To enable any deal to take place a new senior editor,

willing to give a personal commitment to seeing the work through to

completion, had to be found. In Dr Keith Bland, one of the associate

editors and an author in Volume 3, such a person came forv.'ard.

Harley Books therefore agreed a deal with Apollo Books at the end of

March 2006 and all stock and rights passed to that company. Basil and

Annette were thus able to breathe a sigh of relief as they had been
determined not to see the series founder and join the various multi-

volume works of the past tfiat were never completed. Subsequently,

the AES has offered financial support to Apollo Books to help ensure

the successful publication of the remaining volumes of this important

series.

The final book on which Basil and Annette had been working, and

the last to be published under their imprint, was the detailed

identification guide to the Liverworts, Mosses and Ferns of Europe. This

was successfully brought out in July 2006 after a sLx-year gestation and

has been added to the stock of books which Harley Books will

continue to sell and distribute.

The future

Basil Harley is now in his 77th year and .\nnctie li little ytninger.

Having devoted a substantial j^art of their li\ es to the art and science of

specialist book publishing, time seems to march on \oo ra(^idl\" and

they wish now to devote more of it Xo themsehes anel their family,

inckiding thicir six graiuk'hiklren; lake time \o enjox books rather than

publish them; and perhaps once in a whik- run that Robinson moth

trap, or the Heath trap once giwMi to Basil b\ its inx enitM-.

There will be iiphea\ al as taniiK honu' is (.lecante^l ot a liletime's

books and iIk^ I larieys dow nsi/e, as (1k'\ .ire planning to i.lo. Aliluuigh

books can still be purchasc^d tVoni iluMr backlisi. the chapter in

entomological hislor\' eMUilkxl "ll.iik'\ Books" is now thawing to a

close. K(.Mei-ent\> texts o\ iIk" son pro^luceJ b\ the H.nie\-s are an

essential resource lor the ani.iunn- (.MUomoloL;ic.il commimity. As

in\ er( ebi .i I e consei x ai ion and bioJi\ ersii\ nu^nitoring assume
heightened r(.'le\a(U\^ .ind inleiw^l. .nn.iteur enlonuil(\i;ists are set to

play an incrt\isingl\ impoii.mi rok^ m iIk' l\uur<.\ In this regard, the \'eiy

higii sl.indard si.1 b\ 1 kirk^ books in their i».ienlification guides is ot

substantial \ aliR\ and ih.il w ill sureh' be their lasting legacy.
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APPENDIX
Harley Books — titles and dates of publication (some of which are

now out of print (o/p)

ENTOMOLOGY
Lepidoptera

The Moths and Butterflies ofGreat Britain and Ireland
Completed volumes:

Vol. 1: Micropterigidae to Heliozelidae - h/b 1976; p/b 1986

Vol. 2: Cossidae to Heliodinidae - h/b 1985; p/b 1987

Vol. 3: Yponomeutidae to Elachistidae - h/b 1996; p/b 1997

Vol. 4 (1): Oecophoridae to Scythrididae (excluding Gelechiidae) - h/b & p/b 2002

Vol. 4 (2): Gelechiidae - h/b & p/b 2002

Vol. 7(1): Hesperiidae to Nymphalidae - h/b 1987; p/b 1991

Vol. 7(2): Lasiocampidae to Thyatiridae - h/b 1991; p/b 1992

Vol. 9: Sphingidae to Noctuidae (part) - h/b 1979; p/b 1986

Vol. 10: Noctuidae (Cuculliinae to Hypeninae) and Agaristidae - h/b 1983; p/b 1986

British Pyralid Moths - a Guide to their Identification h/b 1986

British and Irish Pug Moths - a Guide to their Identification and Biology

- h/b 2003

The Hawkmoths of the Western Palaearctic - h/b 1993

A Bibliography of the Zygaeninae - 1988

A Systematic Catalogue of the Zygaeninae - 1996

A Recorder's log Book or label list of British Butterflies and Moths -

p/b 1979

Addenda & Corrigenda to the above p/b 1987

Breeding Butterflies and Moths - a practical handbook for British and
European species - h/b & p/b 1986

The Scientific Names of the British Lepidoptera - their History and
Meaning - h/b & p/b 1991

The Aurelian Legacy - British Butterflies and their Collectors - h/b 2000
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Odonata

Dragon/lies of Great Britain and Ireland - h/b 1977; revised ecin 1983:

reprinted in p/bl994 & '97 (o/p)

The Dragonflies ofEurope - h/b 1988 Co/p); revised p b 2004

Identification Chart ofBritish and Irish Dragonflies -1990

Dragonflies: Behaviour and Ecology of Odonata - h/b 1999; re\'ised edn

2004

Orthoptera

Grasshoppers and allied Insects of Great Britain and Ireland - h b 1988

(o/p); p/b 1990

A Sound Guide to the Grasshoppers and allied Insects of Great Britain

and Ireland - audio cassette 1988

The Songs of the Grasshoppers and Crickets of Western Europe h b 1998

A Sound Guide to the Grasshoppers and Crickets ofWester?? Europe - 2-

CD set 1998

Arachnida

The Spiders of Great Britain and IreUuid - \\ b \bls 1 <S: 3. 1985; \"ol 2.

1987; (o/p)

2-part compact edn p/b 1993

Martin Lister's English Spiders (1678)- h b. p b. 1993

Forensic entomology
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The Re-emergence of Bedbugs
byJames A. Walker (7975

J

120 Trenton Street. East Boston. \IA 02128 USA

"Sleep tight, don't let the bedbugs bite." This old saying has gained

renewed relevance in the western world in recent years. Reports have

been made since the mid-1990s, both in the medical press and national

newspapers, of the reemergence of infestations of the Common Bedbug
(Cimex lectularius) in many developed countries (Paul and Bates. 2000;

Boase, 2001; Vandam, 2003; Hall and Yapp, 2004; Cleary and Buchanan.

2004). Previously, this species has been so rare in the U.K.. that

individual sightings have been considered worthy of publication

(George, 1988). However, since 1995, infestations have almost doubled

annually in the U.K. (Boase, 2004). This trend has also been seen in

other parts of Europe, the United States and Australia. Unforumately I

have recently had first-hand experience of these unpleasant insects in

my home in the United States.

C. lectularius is distributed worldwide and is the most frequently

encountered of the Cimicidae family that are known to feed on
humans. In tropical regions, including Florida, the Tropical Bedbug (C.

hemipterus) is also very common. C. hemipterus is very similar in

appearance, but somewhat larger than C. lectularius. The ranges of

these two species overlaps and they have been reported to interbreed,

albeit unsuccessfully (Newberry. 1988). I.Lptociniex boueti is associated

with both humans and bats in the tropics o\ West Africa. In addition,

other species may sometimes feed on hunians or household pets in the

absence of their normal hosts. For example, the Batbugs nati\"e to the

British Isles ( C. pi/)islrclli dnd C.\ dissiniilis) can feed on human blood if.

for instance, a bat control programme has eliminated their norntal hosts

(Whyle et a!.. 2001). Similarly the Pigeon bug {C. colunibarius^ ma\

occasionally enter homes and annoy the occupants CSouthwood and

I.eston, 19S0). The Martin bug {(X'cidcus hirundinis). while not strictly

a bedbug, is a closeK' related genus primaril\- affecting birds and has

l^ccn vcpnv[ci.\ to humans ( Southw otx.1 aiul l.estc^n. lOS*-)). In North

America. oi')p()iiunistic tccders on humans include the Batbugs CC
/)il()sclliis and (

'. (ul/ii iicliis). the Cliinuie\" Swift Bug {Cjnuwopsis

nyclalis) anel I IdCDKUosipl.H)!! inodora. which primarily infests poultry

(j.uohs, 200i).

Adults of (,'. lectularius are mm in length. o\"al in shape, flat,

wingless and reddish-brown in colour (Figure 1 front co\er). They are

usualU IcHind in bedrcuMUs .is the\" generalh- feed at night when the
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host is asleep. During the day the bugs hide, often in crowds, behind

loose wallpaper, in mattress seams, between floorboards, in cracks in

walls, behind pictures and in furniture and electrical fittings. Feeding

takes about 5-10 minutes and up to seven times their body weight in

blood can be ingested in one feed (Plate 1). Females lay about 200-500

eggs (Plate 2), usually at the rate of three or four a day, in cracks and
crevices in the floor or bed. Newly hatched bugs begin feeding

immediately (Plate 3). There are five nymphal stages, each requiring a

full meal of blood before the next moult. Given ample food and
optimal temperature conditions, they can mature into adults within one

to two months. Adult females live for six to twelve months and can

reproduce throughout the year under ideal conditions. Even when
deprived of blood, individual bugs can survive a year or more, allowing

infestations to persist in empty properties or in stored furniture.

Most people, as I did, become aware of sharing their bed with these

insects because of their bites. Although not known to transmit any

diseases that can affect humans, bedbug bites can be very distressing.

The degree of reaction to the bite varies greatly, with some individuals

experiencing no discomfort, while others develop an allergic reaction

with an itchy red swelling lasting for weeks. I found the itching of the

bites to be so intense that it could only be relieved by using

hydrocortfsone cream. Untreated, the red welts took several days to

disappear. Initially I was unsure what the cause of the irritations was.

This led to many sleepless nights and a great deal of anxiety. Friends

and colleagues suggested hives, fleas and food allergies. However, I

eventually discovered one of the culprits, when I awoke after being

bitten one morning at 2 o'clock and quickly examined the bed sheets. I

spotted a bedbug rapidly retreating to the edge of the bed as I switched

on the light. Further investigation of the bed revealed seven more bugs,

all of which were nymphs, hiding in the corners of the mattress under

the sheets.

On the advice of a local pest control service, I disposed of my
mattress and bed frame. All my bedding and clothing from the bedroom
was washed at high temperature, after being transported in sealed

plastic bags to prevent contamination of other parts of the house.

Everything else in the bedroom was similarly packed in plastic bags

and placed in a -20°C freezer for a day to ensure that any bugs or eggs

were destroyed. The controllers then treated the room with two
pesticides: Gentrol (from Zoecon) contains the active ingredient (S)-

Hydroprene, which acts as an insect growth regulator by disrupting the

moulting process and P.I. Contact Insecticide (from Whitmire Micro-
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gen) is a residual pesticide containing pyrethrin. Since the bugs can

hide in the smallest of c^e^ ices, treatment was extremely thorough.

Consequently. I slept in another room for se\ eral weeks afterwards and

delayed buying a new bed until I was certain that no intruders

remained. I was fortunate that the bugs appeared to all be nymphs and

so were not yet reproducing since the eradication of a full-blown

infestation is often extremely difficult. It has been reported that

e\ idence of a hea\y bedbug infestation can be an unpleasant almond-

like smell created by the bug s stink glands', or finding blood and
faecal material on sheets and pillows or cast nymphal skins CCrissey.

1981). Thankfully 1 was able to prevent such a full-blown infestation

from occurring in my home.

It is unclear exactly why bedbugs have made such a successful

comeback in de\"eloped countries. In the 19th centur\- it was estimated

that "^5^ 0 of British houses were infested. In 1933 a Ministrs" of Health

report said: "In many areas all the houses are to a greater or lesser

degree infested with bedbugs" (Ministrs- of Health. 1933 >- The
introduction of domestic vacuum cleaners, the widespread use of DDT
and a more coordinated approach to public hygiene all contributed to

the \ iniial eradication of bedbugs in de\ eloped countries by the 1980s.

In contrast, infestations in de\eloping countries have remained high

(Boase, 200^). The use of DDT has. of course, been discontinued since

the 19'^Os. except for some tropical regions. In addition, bedbugs may
have de\"eloped resistance to other pesticides. Pyrethroids. synthetic

forms of pyrethrins (natural insecticides found in chr\santhemum
flowers), have traditionally been used to treat bedbug infestations.

Hovve\'er, research from East .\frica has shown an association between

the use of pyrethroid-treated mosquito nets and the growth of resistance

to this insecticide in bedbugs (Myamba et al., 2002). Changes in the pest

control industry- may have also inadvenently benefited bedbugs. The
control for cockroaches has mo\ed away from traditional methods of

chemical application towards sp>ecific edible baits which have no impaa
on bed bugs as former methods ha\ e done (Koehler and Harlan. 2001).

In the past bedbugs were usually associated with poor households.

Rindown hotels, o\ercrowded hostels and refuges for asylum seekers.

Hcn\ e\ er, recent reports of infestations ha\ e included up>-market hotels

and respectable neighbourhoods. The huge increase in international

ira\ el is tlioughi to be a major factor in their dissemination. Obviously

bedbugs do not discriminate between backpackers and business

travellers and by hitching a ride in luggage, they can spread far and

wide. Although the majorit\- of the recent bedbug infestati'^n^ in the
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U.K. have been due to C. lectiilarius, the Tropical Bedbug (C hemipterus)

has been found in London in the last two years (Clive Boase, pers.

comm.). C. hemipterus has also recently appeared in Australia for the first

time, possibly imported by back-packers (Doggett et al, 2006). Some case

reports link bugs with furniture imported from tropical countries and the

U.S.A. (Paul and Bates, 2000). The sale of second-hand furniture, clothing

and books, in which bugs or eggs may be hiding, particularly at car boot

sales and junk stores, has also been cited as a possible mechanism of

spreading (Coghlan, 2002). Bedbugs can also move between properties,

through cracks in walls and between floors. Central heating also allows

them to breed all year round. In the past, harsh winters would provide a

check on bedbug populations in poorly heated houses.

How did the bedbugs arrive in my apartment? It is likely that I

unwittingly introduced either eggs or nymphs on a second-hand
bookcase that I moved into my bedroom, since I started to notice being

bitten a month or two later. I live in a rented house in East Boston in

Massachusetts, an area populated by predominantly Hispanic
immigrants from South and Central America. There is a tradition here of

leaving unwanted second-hand furniture on the street for other

residents. Although bedbugs are a major problem in this district, I

believe that many people are often unaware of exactly what is biting

them at night since bedbugs are so small and elusive. On refuse

collection days there are always seemingly good mattresses put out for

disposal. However, without subsequent insecticide treatment of the

building the problem will reoccur. The pest controller that treated my
house said that he has seen a ten-fold increase in bedbug infestations in

the last two years in Boston (Thomas Drapeau, pers. comm.).

Since my encounter with bedbugs, I have met many others who have

similarly suffered. Other districts in Boston such as Brighton and Allston

have severe bedbug problems, which have been described as

epidemics in the local press. New York City has also been particularly

hard hit; a friend living in Harlem found them in his apartment, along

with the more conspicuous cockroaches. At a recent cocktail party I

overheard a student recounting his bedbug woes. The infestation was
so extreme, with hundreds of bugs under his bed, that he was forced to

move out. By the end of the evening several other guests had admitted

that they had encountered bedbugs. Although this is not something one

would normally advertise at a social gathering, there was a certain

kinship in having shared our homes with these pests.

There is much speculation as to whether the reemergence of bedbugs

is a transient phenomenon. Although they are not associated with any
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diseases, they are a great nuisance and represent a public health

problem if left unchecked. New pesticides coupled with greater public

awareness will likely reduce infestations. However, for the time being,

bedbugs are making a comeback.
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Brachythemis leucosticta (Burmeister, 1839)
(Anisoptera: Libellulidae): a new dragonfly species

for Cyprus, and Trithemis arteriosa (Burmeister,

1839) (Anisoptera: Libellulidae): a rarely recorded

dragonfly species in Cyprus

by Nigel Cottle

c/o CAO, JSSUCCYPJ, BFPO 59.

Brachythemis leucosticta

During the late morning of 11 Aug 2006 I was birdwatching at Akhna
Dam, Cyprus (35.02.50N 033.47. 55E, 34 metres ASL) when I noticed one
male and two female dragonflies that were unfamiliar to me. On
reference to the newly published Field Guide to the Dragonflies of
Britain and Europe (Dijkstra et al., 2006) I identified them as the

Banded Groundling {Brachythemis leucosticta, Burmeister, 1839), a

species new to the island. On 13 Aug I revisited the site with my wife

and took some in-hand photographs of one of the females that we had

managed to net. We visited the site again on the afternoon of 15 Aug
but were unable to catch the male, which proved very adept at net

avoidance! Meanwhile, I had made contact with Cypriot naturalists

Christodoulos Makris (CM) and Yiannis Christofides (YC) and
accompanied them to the dam on 17 Aug. They took a number of

photographs (see plate 4) and agreed with my initial identification. My
next visit was on 21 Aug when, after 40 minutes searching, I found only

the male; the females were nowhere to be seen. Further visits, by CM
and YC on 26 Aug and again by me on 27 Aug, failed to locate the

insects. In all I made six visits to the site, totalling approximately eight

hours. Photographs of the male taken by CM and YC were sent to

Klaas-Douwe Dijkstra and others, who also confirmed the identification.

Habitat and behaviour

In Cyprus, reservoirs are called dams. At Akhna Dam the water levels

recede considerably during the hot summer months. All three insects

were found in the same dry area of about l600m- on each visit and

were usually fairly easy to locate. Their "territory" is dominated by
Glinus lotoides (Caryophyllaceae) a low, sprawling annual associated

with waste land, alluvial ground and muddy areas. Part of the western

side of the territory is bordered by the water's edge. The insects spent

almost all of their time in low flight only a few centimetres above
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ground le\ el. perching regularly on the Glinus plants or the numerous
sticks and rocks scattered over the area. On r^o occasions the male

was seen perched on softer mud at the water's edge and on one of

these occasions flew out low over the water and was lost from view.

There was no obserx ed interaction betw een the male and either of the

females or betw een the females themselves.

Maturation of the male

When first seen the male was obviously immature, the abdomen being

of a not much darker yellowish-ochre ground colour than that of the

females and v^ ith diffuse brown, not black, wing bands ber^-een the

node and pterostigma. By 1" Aug the male s wing patches had turned

black and v^ hilst the abdomen was now darker than that of the females

it was not completely black. It was assumed to have reached maturin'

by this date as. on 21 Aug. the abdomen colour was unchanged from

that noted on 1"" Aug.

Range

Dijkstra et al. (2006) note that B. leucosticta is a migrant species that is

abundant and widespread in tropical Africa and has expanded
northwards in recent decades. Sardinia and Iberia have now been
colonised and it is locally ver\- common in the Near East. There are also

a fevk' records from southern Turkey. The Turkish population is only

found in r^ o places near Adana. at 3~ 00X 035. 19E, approximately 250

km northeast of Akhna Dam (Wolfgang Lopau. pers. comm.).

Origins

Gi\"en that the male was not fulh" mature Eddie John (pers. comm.)
raised the question as to whether it (and the females) represented

offspring from an existing l'>reeding colon>- at the dam. or whetlier B.

leucosticta is capable of migraior\' flight immediately after emergence.

In repl\ \ incent Kalkman (pers. comm.) slated thai the male looked

ycHing but iliai dragonflies are capable of migrating soon after

emergence. In addition. Wolfgang Lopau (pers. comm.) confirmed the

ability of dragonflies to migrate shortly after emergence but thought that

the assistance of a strong north-easterly wind would ha\ e been needed

to enable these individuals to have reached Cyprus from Turkey.

However, the general northward progression of this species would
seem to point to the Near East as the source and it may well be that

Cyprus was colonized before southern Turkey, with the species

remaining undisco\ ered until now. Support for this hypothesis may be
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found in a paper by John (2001), which details the passage through

Cyprus of millions of Painted Lady (Vanessa cardui) butterflies in the

spring of 2001. Observations in Israel point to that country being the

source of the migration which was followed across Cyprus and into

southern Turkey. Therefore, there would seem to be a migratory route

in a northwest direction from Israel and, as B. leucosticta is present in

Israel, this route may also have been taken by the dragonfly. Future

observations may shed light on this and I will certainly be on the

lookout for freshly emerged individuals, and especially exuviae, at

Akhna and other dams in the future.

Trithemis arteriosa

The presence of the dragonfly species Trithemis arteriosa (Burmeister,

1839) in Cyprus has been overlooked in recent publications e.g. Lopau

8l Adena, 2002 and Dijkstra et al, 2006. This additional note records the

occurrence of this species at five sites in the east of the island during

September, October and November 2006.

Locations

Site A is approximately 1km west of Ayia Napa Sewage Works at WD
937 725. A female was seen on 15 Sep perched beside a stony track.

Site B is near Ayios Nikolaos Station in the Eastern Sovereign Base Area

(ESBA) (35.06.45N 033.53T5E, 19m ASL) (WD 807 853). On 19 Sep two

females were seen perched on a Zizyphus lotus (Rhamnaceae) bush.

Subsequent visits failed to locate the species until, on 11 Oct, a female

was found about 50m from the original sighting. At about 10:30 a.m. the

following day a male and female were seen. The male was netted,

photographed and released. Further visits were unsuccessful until, on 5

Nov, a male was found perched on the ground near a water-filled, plastic-

lined irrigation pond at WD 808 852. It appeared close to death and was
unable to fly. The final sighting of 2006 was on 20th November when
three males were seen perched on the banks of the irrigation pond.

Site C is also in the ESBA about 3.5km southwest of Site B (WD 808

852). On 25 Sep a female was seen beside the track that runs alongside

the border between the ESBA and the north.

Site D is on farmland above Akhna Dam. On 4 Oct a female was seen

beside a stony track perched on dead vegetation at WD 736 785.

Site E is at Cape Greco (WD 971 692) where a female was seen

perched on a path-side bush on 22 Oct.
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Previous Records

The species was observed over several years from 1999 at a pond near

the Diarizos valley and breeding was assumed although not pro\"en

(Graham Giles, pers. comm.). This site has since been degraded due to

road building and is no longer suitable for dragonflies.

Range and Origins

T. arteriosa is one of the most numerous of African dragonflies and is

one of the commonest species in Dubai. It is still ver\' local in Europe

with known populations at nine sites in southern Turkey (Dijkstra et al.,

2006; www.libelllen.org/epallage and Graham Giles pers. comm.). It is

important to note that breeding on Cyprus has not yet been established.

However, I am of the opinion that Site B provides suitable breeding

habitat and that the presence of one, possibly two, males and two.

possibly three, females over a seven-week period lends some support

to this. Repeat visits to all other sites failed to produce further sightings.

The insects seen at these sites may well have been migrants. Of
particular interest is the fact that, with the notable exception of the Site

E insect, all females showed dark apical and nodal wing markings.

Klaas-Douwe Dijkstra (pers. comm.) stated that, in his experience, the

wings of female T. arteriosa in Africa are \ irtually unmarked sa\ e the

amber patches at the wing-bases.
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Plate 1 (top): BeclbLig n^ niph ( Cimex lectularius) feeding on a human. Note the body
heavily engorged with blood. Each nymphal stage requires a single blood meal before

moulting to the next stage. Plate 2 (inset): Eggs of bedbugs (C lectularius).

Approximate length of egg is 1 mm. A female bedbug can lay between 300-400 eggs in

her lifetime. Plate 3 (bottom): First instar nymph of C. lectularius (about 1.3 mm in

length) feeding on human. Its first blood meal can be seen clearly through the translucent

body.

Photos: Gaiy Alpert
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The Dragonflies (Odonata) of Esher Common,
Surrey

by David Keen (3309L)

Calle Casto Bancalero 11.41650 El Saucejo. Sevilla. Spain

I first visited Esher Common with my parents on a beautiful summer's

day in about 1955. For some years my father had spoken to me about

the delights of the area and was anxious to show me the Black Pond
where he had spent many happy hours in his youth with his pals

swimming and other^dse messing about in the water.

Thus, we boarded a number 215 bus (London Transport single

decker service from Kingston to Ripley, Surrey) at Giggs Hill Green,

Thames Ditton. We went through Esher and down, what was then the

A3, towards Cobham. Just after Claremont Lake and Gardens was a bus

stop and there we alighted. Dad was correct in thinking that this was
near to where he used to come - before the First World War - and we
soon found a footpath leading off the main road into a wood. We
followed this path, just as dad had done all those years before, and

eventually arrived at the pond, complete with a bathing station and

changing rooms. It was during this visit that I first ventured further

round to the east of the pond and there came upon a large area of

heath, covered in hundreds and hundreds of small dragonflies that I

would, in later years, come to know as the Black Darter, Sympetrum
danae.

By August 1958 1 had taken a greater interest in insects and had also

bought a pedal cycle which enabled me to get around without the need

of using the bus. It was in that month that I paid a second visit to Esher

Common and from then, until I moved to Maidstone in Kent in October

1966, the area was visited on many occasions - in the winter as well as

in the warmer months of the year.

During my time in Kent I did not manage to re-visit Esher Common.
However, in late 1971 I returned to Surrey and bought a house in

Famham. With my son and daughter old enough, my wife, Wendy and I

took them to the common twice in the summer of 1975. We boarded a

train at Aldershot for Guildford and then took another one from there

to Oxshott. Leaving the station we walked across Oxshott Heath - a

wonderful place for Aculeate Hymenoptera - and found a footpath that

I
eventually led us to Esher Common and to Black Pond. Over the next

II
seven years, for one reason or another, my visits to the area were

I

limited and I never spent a full day there again.
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In the early 1980s and now living in Banbur\-. Oxfordshire, we visited

the common on a couple of occasions but. b\' then the location had

lost its appeal - see later comments. My final visit was on the morning

of 21 August 2004 - a beautiful sunny day. I had to say "thank you and

goodbye" before I left England to start my new life in Spain - but I was
appalled at what I found.

Today, Esher Common is an area of land that lies to the south of the

town of Esher between the A307 (previously the "old" A3) and the A3.

Esher by-pass. Before the construction w^ork for the by-pass started in

1975, the common stretched through to Oxshott Heath and the Esher to

Leatherhead road - then the A244 - but the current A3 now cuts the

total area in two. There is a footbridge over the new A3 that links the

common with Oxshott heath but it is not the same. What remains of

Esher Common covers an area of about 200 acres with Black Pond
roughly in the middle. The Common is bounded to the north by

Claremont Estate, a private housing development with Claremont Lake,

grounds and Claremont House (once the home of Clive of India but

latterly a private school) to the north of that. To the south, the common
is boarded by another housing estate with the A3 and A30"' roads

forming the east and west boundaries respectively. On the other side of

the A307 lies a further area of heath and woodland known as

Horseshoe Clump, with an area set aside as a car park by the main

road.

In the late 1950s, the common was largely open heath land with a

wood consisting of birch, oak and other deciduous trees covering the

area from the pond to its boundaries to the south and west. A further

wood consisting of veiy old pine trees and silver birch filled in the area

to the north of the pond. It is said that the sombre and dark appearance

of the pines when reflected in the water ga\ e the pond its name. The

common stands on Bagshot Beds so the soil is \ eiy sand\' and \\ here it

formed paths through the heath was almost pure white. In addititMi to

Black Pond itself, there were two "bog pools" amongst the heather on
the heath to the east. One of these was in the form o\' a miniature pond
with the other a real bog. lull of sphagnum nuxss.

iiowexer. in i1k^ 1^)SOs two e\ents [ook place that wcuild change the

pond and coininon for e\ lm". I'irsth . the pcn\ ers that be planted a ver\'

large luiinber of conifers o\ er all the land that w as then forming the

heath. ()\er the \ears these trees took lK-»kl and b\- 19~S the heather

was being o\ ershadow\'d and w as on its wa\- out. In addition, tb.e

w ater table appeared tc^ be dropj-)ing so much so that the water in the

oj^en bog j^ool had gone dcn\ n b\- half a metre whilst the other pool
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had dried up completely. By the time of my visit in 2004, the change

was dramatic to say the least. The water in the open bog pool was
down by another metre and was devoid of plant or animal life and was
of a brownish colour. I could find no trace of the other pool at all.

The whole area of heath was now covered in conifers which had
completely replaced the heather - the only other plant life was the odd
patch of grass. What had been such a wonderful site for Sympetmm
danae and the Common Tiger Beetle, Cicindella campestris, was dark,

dank and uninteresting.

The second event took place during the winter of 1959-1960 when
Black Pond was drained by the local authority. This was done so as to

replace the bathing station and at the same time to dredge the bottom

of the pond and to create a mound round the outside of the pond to

the east to form a "safer" margin for bathers and other visitors. Water in

the pond was let out through a sluice, which otherwise acted as an

overflow, into a small stream that meanders through the woods and

eventually runs into the River Mole near Esher. More often than not,

however, even in the 1950s there was no overflow from the pond so

this stream was dry. The water level in the pond quickly returned to

normal and by the summer of I960 dragonflies were back in their usual

numbers. In fact, access to the heath was easier now that the new
margin to the pond was in place.

During the period 1958-1966, the typical dragonfly year on Esher

Common would run from early May with the emergence of the Downy
Emerald Cordulia aenea, through to late October or early November
when frosts had seen off the last of the Migrant Hawkers Aeshna
mixta. The first of the damselflies, the Large Red Pyrrhosoma
nymphula, appeared by mid-May followed shortly by another

dragonfly, the Four-spotted Chaser Libellula quadrimaculata. By early

June the place would be have been heaving with the Common Blue

Damselfly Enallagma cyathigerum, and the Blue-tailed Damselfly

Ischnura elegans. Towards the end of July or in early August, the

heath would have been alive with the Black Darter Sympetrum danae.

The smallest species to be seen was the Small Red Damselfly
Ceriagrion tenellum, and the largest the Emperor Dragonfly Anax

Iimperator.

Ignoring the recent additions to the British list, 34 species of Odonata

I

had been recorded in the county of Surrey by 1966. Of these, I have,

over the years, noted 19 species on Esher Common. W. J. Lucas writing

in 1900, mentions Esher Common among the localities for 18 species

and Cynthia Longfleld in 1948 specifies the locality for 13 species. In
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all, 25 species have been noted at one time or another on the common,
as follows:

The Banded Demoiselle - Calopteryx splendens (Harris)

The only specimen of this species that I ever saw on Esher Common
was a very battered male found at the eastern end of the pond in

August 1961. This is essentially a species of flowing water so I assume

that this one had wandered from the River Mole near Esher where it

was, at that time, a common species. It also breeds in good numbers on
the River Wey at nearby Wisley. Lucas refers to "wanderers" at the pond
and to it being found at the Mole at Esher but Longfield states that this

species "breeds freely at Black Pond". I never found a lar\'a of this

species in any of the water on the common.

The Beautiful Demoiselle —C virgo (Linnaeus)

The only record that I have been able to trace of this species is in

Longfield who says that it "strays from the Mole" to Black Pond. I ha\"e

never seen it on the common.

Tlir IkMiiiilul I )^'iiu>i,solli.' ( <//()/)/( rr.v /•//;<,'() PlKMoiiniph: P.uil .Millard

The Emerald Damselfl> - I.cstcs spotisa (Hansemann)

I found lliis lUMi link' d.iinscin\ m L^ood numbers c\ en N ear from 19^8

lo - ihix-e specimens w ere e\ en S(.\mi as Kile as ~ C^cu^ber in 19(")2.

It was also coninuMi on both 2\ lul\ And ^ .\ugust b)~^ but there was

no trace ot" it on 21 Aui^ust 200 {.
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Longfield records this species "from all the big commons" in Surrey,

thus including Esher Common, whereas Lucas had only one record of it

from this locality.

The White-legged T>amse]fiY — Platycnemis penrnpes (Pallas)

This is another species that frequents running water, so it comes as no
surprise to learn that I have only seen it on two occasions on Esher

Common. Two males were seen on 25 July I960 and a few, of both

sexes, on 13 June 1961. It bred and was found in good numbers on the

River Wey at Wisley.

There is no mention in Longfield and Lucas refers to only one record

for this locality.

The Red-eyed DamsGlfiy —Etythromma najas (Hansemann)

The typical locality for this species is a pond with water lilies as it

spends long periods resting on their leaves. I have never seen either a

water lily or any trace of this species on Esher Common. However, I

saw this damselfly regularly throughout the period 1959 to 1966 on
other local ponds, including the nearby Claremont Lake.

There is no specific mention in Longfield but Lucas has one record

for Black Pond.

The Large Red Damselfly —Pjrr/;o5oma nymphula (Sulzer)

An early season damselfly for which my earliest record is in mid-May.

By early June it was found in large numbers from 1959 to 1966 when
the larval exuviae were also a common sight on the waterside

' vegetation. During my two visits in 1975 I only saw one male and that

was on 25 July. There was no trace of it on 21 August 2004. A very

small proportion of the females seen at this location were of the dark

I
form known as var. melanotum Selys.

Lucas refers to it being present "in large numbers" and had, as his

earliest record, 29 April in 1894.

The Small Red Damselfly — Ceriagrion tenellum (de Villers)

I have never found this species over or near to Black Pond itself.

However, from 1959 to 1966 a few specimens were seen each
isummer around the bog pools on the heath. A few were also seen in

the area around the remaining bog pool in 1975 on both 21 July and

3 August. No trace of it could be found on 21 August 2004 - the state

of the pool by then indicates to me that it is now devoid of insect

ife.
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I never found any of the female colour forms in the population on
the common. Lucas notes the species from Black Pond but Longfield

makes no mention of this location.

The Blue-tailed Damseifiy - Ischnura elegans (Vander Linden)

A very common species and seen in ver>^ large numbers each year from

1958 to 1966. I also saw it in abundance on 3 August 19^5 but strangely

enough there is no mention of this species in the notes I made during

my visit two weeks earlier - perhaps an oversight on my part! I could

find no trace of it on 21 August 2004.

All the females seen over the years at this location were of the

"normal" form with none of the named colour forms turning up. This

was also tme of the population of this species that frequented the lake

at Oxshott Clay Pits - now buried beneath a housing estate! On the

various ponds within Hampton Court Park, which is not that far av^ ay. I

found all four of the colour forms were present in good numbers e\ er\'

year from 1958 to 1966.

Lucas only refers to one specimen of this species from Black Pond so

it would seem that the numbers rose dramatically in the first half of tlie

last centuiy. There is no specific mention in Longtleld.

The Common Blue Damselfly - Enallagma cyathigerum
(Charpentier)

This must have been the commonest species of Odonata at this locality

during the period from 1958 to 1966. Throughout its long season both

sexes were always present in great numbers. e\en straying well away
from water and on to the heath where hundreds could be seen resting

on the heather, it was also present in good numbers on bcnh nu" \ isits

in 1975. S()rr\- to sa\- that 1 couki find no trace of it at all on 21 .\ugust

2004.

Lucas noted that ""manN- of this species are captured by the snares of

the Sundew plant (Proscrd)" at the j^oiul.

It was also \ery common on C'laretnont Lake and at C^xshott CLiy Pits

in the period P)S8-10(iO.

The Azure Damselfly -Coenagrioti pitelia (Linnaeus)

.Although this spe(.ies was alwa\s well outnumbered by the pre\"ious

one. it w as still a \ er\ c-omnion i.lamselll\ on Fsher (.A^nmon between

the \ ears b)^0 and b)(H\ 1 was unable to find it on 21 Julv 19~S but

iIkmc weie a few present lw\i w eeks later. Again there was no trace of

this spec ies on 21 August 2(X) i. Longfield refers to this species as being
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common in the London area but does not specifically refer to this

locality.

Lucas, on the other hand, includes Black Pond in his list of sites for

this species.

The Southern Hawker —Aeshna cyanea (Muller)

Whilst this was a common enough species in my part of Surrey, I only

ever came across the odd specimen on Esher Common. I always found

this strange particularly as I found it commonly on Horseshoe Clump,

just the other side of the old A3. It clearly bred on Esher Common as I

reared this species from larvae taken from the pond. It was also

common over and around Claremont Lake.

One female was seen swooping over the reed beds on 3 August 1975

but there was no trace of it on 21 August 2004.

Lucas found it on Esher Common but Longfield does not specify this

locality.

The Common Hawker —Ae. Juncea (Linnaeus)

I have to admit that I never once saw an adult nor did I ever find the

larvae of this species on Esher Common or at any of the other local

stretches of water - and it was certainly not for the want of trying!!

Lucas specifically refers to it being found on the common but there is

no specific mention in Longfield.

The Brown Hawker —Ae, grandis (Liunaeus)

This was, without doubt, the commonest of the large dragonflies to be

seen on Esher Common every year from 1958 to 1966 and again in

1975 - always being found in good numbers. It was equally common
on other local ponds such as Claremont Lake and at Oxshott Clay Pits.

It is also the only species of the genus for which I found larvae in the

bog pools on the heath as well as in Black Pond itself. There was no
trace of this species on 21 August 2004.

There is no mention of this locality in Longfield but Lucas does

include Black Pond in his list of sites.

The Migrant Hawker —Ae. mixta Latreille

During my many visits to Esher Common over the period 1958 to 1966

this species was often absent and certainly it was never a common
species at this locality. The most I ever saw at once was about six on
the afternoon of l6 October I960. However, during these same years, it

was very common on the lakes in Hampton Court Park (often referred
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to locally as Home Park), Bushey Park and Oxshott Clay Pits. Again, it

definitely bred in Black Pond as I ha\ e reared it as larx ae found there.

My two visits in 1975 were rather early for this species which is

probably why it was not seen on either day. There was no sign of it on
21 August 2004.

Neither Longfield nor Lucas mention Black Pond or Esher Common,
but the latter says that this species is found "scarcely at Esher".

The Emperor dragonfly —Anax imperator Leach

Throughout the period from 1958 to 1966 and again in 19~5. this

handsome species was common at this location but was never as

numerous as the previously discussed. Ae. grandis. On any hot

summer's day the males would be seen hav. kmg o\ er the reed beds

before dashing off over the pond in search of food or to chase off

another male. There was no sign of this species during my visit on 21

August 2004. Lucas,

hov^ e\ er. obser\'ed at Black

Pond, that "in the daytime

they seem to rest among the

reeds, but when evening
approaches to fly to the firs

(on the north side of the

pond) to roost there."

This is another species

that I have reared from
lar\ ae extracted from both

Black Pond itself and from

the bog pools on the heath.

The Golden-ringed
Dragonfly - Cordnlegaster

boUonii (Donovan)

i ncxcr came across this

species on the common
cither as an adult nor in the

hirval stage. The only

reference to its occurrence in

this kvalit>- that I have found

is in Longfield - she knew
"of a dying female found

there in Tune 1900".
TIk" Cu^klcii-ringoti nniiiontly Coniulc^aster Mtouii
Photoiirapli: P.iiil MilLird
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The Hairy Dragonfly -Brachytron pratense (Muller)

This is another of the larger dragonflies that I have never encountered

on Esher Common. There is no mention of it in Lucas, yet Longfield

includes Black Pond in her list of localities for this species. The Downy
Emerald - Cordulia aenea (Linnaens)

This species was the first of the dragonflies to appear in May of each

year from 1959 to 1966. In early May 1959, in particular, it was seen in

great numbers flying over the pond and the neighbouring reed beds. I

regularly reared this species from larvae found in the pond but never

from the bog pools. In both 1975 and 2004 I paid my visits too late in

the year to see this species as my latest record is for the first week in

July. From 1959 to 1966 it was regularly encountered over the lake at

Oxshott Clay Pits but I never saw it on Claremont Lake.

Longfield notes that it breeds regularly at Black Pond and describes

the species as "plentiful and widespread in the London area". Lucas

also noted this species from Esher Common.

The Brilliant Emerald — Somatochiora metallica (Vander Linden)

I found this species to be present in this location in the period 1959 to

1966 but never in such large numbers as the preceding dragonfly. On
my visit on 3 August 1975 I saw only one specimen, a female. There

was no sign of it on 21 August 2004 but, by then it was probably too

late in the season for it to be flying. I never found the larva of this

species on Esher Common.

There is no mention in either Lucas or Longfield.

The Black-tailed Skimmer — Orthetrum cancellatum (Linnaeus)

Only one specimen of this locally common species was seen by me on
Esher Common during the period 1958 to 1966. This was a male found

sunning itself on the bank close to the water on the northern edge of

the pond on 25 July I960 - right at the end of its normal flight period. A
larva was dredged up from a bog pool on 7 October 1962 and as the

species was very common at Oxshott Clay Pits I have no doubt that it

was probably a lot commoner at Black Pond than my records would
suggest. I did see another male on 21 July 1975, another late date for

this species. My subsequent visits in August 1975 and 2004 were
probably too late to see it in flight.

Longfield says that "it appears to breed regularly in small numbers at

numerous waters such as... . Esher and Richmond". Lucas reports it

from various "brick-holes in the London district", a description that well

fits Oxshott Clay Pits.
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The Keeled Skimmer — O. coerulescens (Fabricius)

I ne\ er once sa^' this species during all my visits to either this location

or to the nearby Claremont Lake or Oxshott Clay Pits.

Equally, there is no mention in Lucas but Longfield reports that it is

found "occasionally" at Black Pond.

The Four-spotted Chaser — Libellula quadritnaculata Linnaeus

By the middle of May this species was a common sight at Black Pond,

ever}' year from 1959 to 1966 - on some days it would be seen in large

numbers. I reared adults from lar\'ae taken from the pond on se\"eral

occasions. It was still common during both of my visits on 21 July and

3 August 19~5 but. of course, there was no sign of it on 21 August 2004

when, in any event, it would be close to the end of its flight period.

Two examples of the var. pmenubila Newman, which has an additional

dark patch on each wing below the pterostigma. were noted - strangely

on the same date. 30 May. both in 1959 and 196-i.

Both Lucas and Longfield refer to "a long-established colony" in this

localit}'.

For those who may be wondering. I ne\ er found the Broad-bodied

Chaser, L. depressa Linnaeus, at this location but it was common at

Oxshott Clay Pits.

The Black Darter - Sympetrum danae (Sulzer)

As discussed in the introduction to this article, this is a species that

occurred on Esher Common in great abundance in the period 19S8 to

1966. There were also large numbers present on both 21 July and 3

August 19^S. During my \ isit on 21 Augu.st I did see one female close

to the eastern margin of the pond and also found an exu\ ia two metres

alxn e the ground on the trunk of an oak tree which was a funher rv\"o

metres from the water s edge on the southern margin of the pond. .M\"

latest record for this species in tlight was for 16 October in 1900.

Longfield refers to Black PcMid as "a long established home" for this

species. The kxaliiN- is also included in the lisr of sites in Lucas.

The Ruddy Darter — 5. sanguineum (MuUer)

I [oun^\ a mak' at the pond on 4 lul\- l'-)S9 but that is my only record

for it at this location. It \\ as seen on .se\ eral occasions near the lakes in

HampKMi Court Park in the early 1900s.

There is no mention in Lucas i^ut Longfield states that it "is found

vearlv at all suitable ponds on the Surrey Commons."
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During a discussion that I had with the late A E (Eric) Gardner in

early I960, he told me that he had found that nymphs of this species

cling to the roots of the Great Reed-Mace, Typha latifolia Linnaeus, and,

as there are clumps of this around the pond it is possible that S.

sanguineum could be breeding there.

The Common Darter Sympetrum striolatum Photograph: Adrian Jones

The Common Darter — 5. striolatum (Charpentier)

Like its name suggests, this was a common species on Esher Common
every year from 1958 to 1966 and again in 1975. During my visit on 21

August 2004 I also saw one male resting and sunning itself on a path

through the wooded area to the northeast of the pond. It has a very

long season and I saw it flying over Black Pond on l6 October I960.

Females were often seen ovipositing by dipping their abdomens in the

water as they skimmed the surface of the pond, thus allowing their

eggs to be washed off.

Both Lucas and Longfield noted that this species was very common
throughout the London area.
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Dromius quadrisignatus Dejean 1825
(Coleoptera: Carabidae) and other beetles in

Bushy Park m October, 2006

Dr Peter G. Sutton (7588)

AES Habitat Conservation Officer, 2 Fir Tree Close. Flitu ick. Beds. MK45 ISZ.

Introduction

Saproxylic invertebrates are those that depend on decaying wood for

some part of their life-cycle, and the broad definition of these species

includes arboreal species such as the endangered carabid'. Dromius
quadrisignatus, a species which is included in the \'er>' useful provisional

annotated checklist of 'The invertebrates of living and decaying timber in

Britain and Ireland compiled by Keith Alexander (2002 ).

The presence of saproxylic invertebrates at a site pro\ ides a useful

tool for the assessment of site qualitv^ and conser\-ation value. As Roger

Key (2000) summarises, ''Species that exhibit strong fidelirs- to habitat

and limited powers of dispersal lend themselves to be used as

indicators of habitat quality and stability. Many species of saprox"^-lic

invertebrates are indicati\'e, in Britain, of long continuity' of appropriate

ecological conditions associated vv ith ancient trees."

The value of Bushy Park as a site of international importance for

saproxylic invertebrates (among which are included some of the rarest

invertebrates in Britain and Europe) was demonstrated by the suney
completed by Jonty Denton, which pro\ ided a wealth of information

during the comparati\ ely limited time (between June and August")

available for the completion of fieldwork in 2004. As a result of that

survey, an Index of Hcological Continuity (lEC) \alue of 100 was
assigned to the site, making it "the 8th richest site (for which scores had

been calculated) in Britain" and "clearly the most important site in

Middlesex, and Cneater London" (Oentc^i. 2006)'. Inevitably, the

optimum time lor ivcording stime species did not coincide with that

sur\ey period and as Denton p(Mnts cnii. "It is likel\- that the list of

saproxylic fauna, and correspt)nding indices (SQS. SQl, lEC) for Bushy

Park w ill continue to increase ic.g. the presence of Lasius brunneus in

such numbers suggests that associated species such as Scniptia testacea

will almo.st certainly be present at the site.)"

' riic .kIuIis .Mui l.in .io ol tliis pivii.uon la-t- dwcllinj; IkviIo .la- touiul under Ixtrk. .iltliough it ha.s also Ixvn know n to

occur "anionjj.st dead l\vii{s. brandies and litter on sliglitly damp ground" (BAP. I'W).

^ Now listetl as I'hiloiiuzns t{utuhisif>fuitus (Dviejin) by the on-line checklist at www.crtleopterist.org

Hammond and Haaling U99n .state that, "Intensive and expert rvcording. using an array of techniques, in all .seasons

Cantl palerabh- over several yeary) an? \irtual prerequisites in oaler to develop a complete or almost tx)mplete li.st ot

saproxylic beetles tor a particular site." It is a measure of lx)th the site quality of Bushy Park, and the forensic
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One saproxylic^ species which was not recorded during the survey

was Dromius quadrisignatus, which is described in Luff (1998) as

being, "by far the rarest of the four-spotted arboreal Dromius species,

with only scattered records from south and central England and eastern

Scodand". Shirt listed this species as 'Rare' (RDB3) in the British Red
Data Book for Insects (Shirt, 1987). This status was subsequently

revised to 'Endangered' (RDBl) in Hyman and Parsons (1992), which
stated that a single post-1970 record for this species existed. The
Middlesex record was reported during a survey undertaken by Peter

Hodge, who discovered a single specimen of Dromius quadrisignatus

on Hawthorn in Bushy Park in 1986 (Hodge, 1992).

Subsequently, it was decided that Dromius quadrisignatus should be

regarded as a Priority Species for conservation and a Biodiversity Action

Plan (BAP) was written for this species in 1995, at which time it had not

been recorded in Britain for almost a decade. {Dromius quadrisignatus

has also been identified as a species which may be assigned an lEC

value (Alexander, 2004).)

The rediscovery ofDromius quadrisignatus in Middlesex

A further decade after the BAP had been written, and two decades after its

last discovery in Britain, this species was once again recorded from Bushy

Park, by John Paul. JP had decided to visit the site before attending the

AES Annual Exhibition at Kempton Park (7.X.2006), to specifically search

for this beetle, having been provided with the grid reference and further

details by Peter Hodge. A specimen was quickly located under Hawthorn

bark (John Paul, 2007). JP kindly contacted PS to provide details of his

record, and Mark Telfer and PS decided to search for this species the

following weekend. It was subsequently learnt that this species had been

found at another site in Middlesex (Laleham) by Roger Booth in October

2005 (Roger Booth, pers. comm.). Tony Allen also visited Bushy Park

around this time and found a total of six specimens of Dromius
quadrisignatus (Tony Allen, pers. comm.), and Uleiota planata. (A colour

plate of this latter species was published in Jonty Denton's article: "The

Saproxylic Coleoptera of Bushy Park, Middlesex" (Denton, loc. citX~)

^ The use of the term, "saproxylic" represents a point of contention for some coleopterists/entomologists, and there appears

to be no uniformity regarding either the definition or the list of saproxylic species. For some, the broad definition will

include those species that are dependent, to some extent, either directly or indirectly, on decaying timber, during some part

of their life-cycle, i.e. directly, they would not be present without that decaying timber habitat, or indirectly, they would not

be present without the species associated with that decaying wood habitat (e.g. a fimgus, invertebrate or other organism).

Other coleopterists/entomologists consider this broad definition to include species that they simply would not regard as

saproxylic invertebrates. To exemplify this using the case {Dromius) in point: in the "Full listing of British native saproxylic

beetles" provided by Alexander (2004), seven carabids (one Bemhidion and six arboreal Dromius species) are included. In

another list of saproxylic beetles, on a site well-used as the 'standard' site for the calculation of SQI, SQS and lEC scores,

these species are not present, but the list of saproxylic species includes Carabus intricatus (a slug-eating arboreal species)

and Calosoma inquisitor (ditto, predator of caterpillars). However, the adults and the predatory larvae of these latter species

do not appear to have any specific association with decaying timber (Boyce and Walters, 2001) other than as a refuge

during hibernation, and if this is the degree of association, the list should presumably include other species such as Carabus

granulatus. It would appear that a definitive list based on an accepted definition is required.
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The search for Dromius
quadrisignatus

On Saturday l4th October,

armed with information

received from JP. MT and PS

visited Bushy Park to search for

Dromius quadrisignatus. The
characteristic sights and sounds

of Bushy Park were in

evidence, including the ear-
Figure 1. Dromius quadrisignatus in Bushy piercing screech of Ring-necked
P^rk. Parakeets as they flew from tree

to tree in the hazy autumn sunshine. A Heron lifted lazily from one of

the Hawthorn trees, and several lethargic wing beats later landed on
top of another further along the Longford River. MT and PS began to

search the Hawthorn trees, carefully examining the bark for any signs

of life. A specimen of the striking checkered beetle (Cleridae). Opilo

mollis (Plate 5), was found under the bark of one Hawthorn tree. This

nationally scarce (Nb) beetle is widespread but local in southern and

central England, and has also been recorded from north-east England

and North Wales (Hyman and Parsons, loc. cit.). It is strongly associated

with ancient broad-leaved woodland and pasture woodland (it has the

maximum lEC species xakie of 3) and is predatory on wood-boring

beetles of the genus Anobiidae. Adults ha\e been recorded "in

February, and Irom June lo Sepiember". so this nii(.l-Ocic^ber specimen

Vvas a pleasant surprise. nr()/)iins (jiKidrisiguafiis was searched for

intensively in the e\ er-elecivasing light, and finalh . MT shouted across

the parkland scene in a toni.' that suggested he luki Icnind something

spec-ial. Ilekl on a piec'e of baik in his hand at TQlSSo'-)3 was the

diminuilixe' (.x^-i mm) carabid. with its characteristic 'collar' (i.e.

"siiongly constricti^'el nei."k", per l.iiuirc^th. l^)~t) an*.! a lew other

distinguishing characteristics as determined b\ Ml", .\lier enjoying the

moment, the specimeii was i-eccM\k\l on film il'igure 1. Plate ^\

Then began a sc'arch lor tlK' br\on\ l.ad\bii\l. I'pilachiui argus.

w hich PS had obsi.M\(.\l (.MiiitM' in iIk" \\\ir on W'htt*.' br\i>ny Bryonia

(lioicd along Duke's Head l\issag(.\ on [Uc western si(.le of Bush\- Park'.

MT and PS m.ide haste [o this sit<.' in the tabling light and \ iew eel the

dr\ .iiul shri\(."lled n.Mn.nns of W hit<.^ br\ on\' w hich was inextricably

iniwiiK\l with a mass ot 1\\ . lla\ing brcuight a limited amount of

collecting equipment (and the permit recjuired to k.\o .^o \ an impro\ ised

I'urihcr detail.s ot .species are provided in another article in this i.ssue: Aiidrena fJorea Fabricius. 1"^''^

U lynu-nopier.i: ,\ndreninae') fx the Br\ ony Lidybial FpUachna argus Geoffroy. 1~S'> tColeoptera: CoccineUidae): a ne\\

thrc.U M ,1 iMiv ,solu,in mininsj Ix'e?
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strategy was required, and PS's jumper was used as a beating tray as

MT attempted to relieve the foliage of its inhabitants. After a couple of

attempts, a black spiky Bryony Ladybird pupa was found among the

plant debris and dust, together with a vermillion adult (Plate 5). A
specimen of the RDB2 (Vulnerable) ladybird, Nephus quadrimaculatus,

was also found (Plate 5). The status of this ladybird undoubtedly needs

revising. Details of the recent prosperity of Nephus quadrimaculatus,

which has now started to appear commonly on Ivy in Surrey and
elsewhere, are provided by Roger Hawkins in the excellent publication,

Ladybirds of Surrey (Hawkins, 2000). MT and PS returned to the car in

the twilight, and bar the strange smell of PS's jumper, the trip had been

a productive and enjoyable success.
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The perching behaviour of the malachite butterfly

by Michael E. N. Majerus (402 7)

Department of Genetics, Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3EH
e-mail: m.majerus@gen.cam.ac.uk

Most lepidopterists know that some male butterflies, particularly among
the nymphalids and lycaenids have favourite perches. Painted Ladys

and Commas, for example, will often return to a perch within a few

minutes of being disturbed from it. However, the malachite butterfly

iSiproeta stelenes) (Plates 1 and 2). a tropical American species, takes

this behaviour to extremes. I first came across this butterfly in Panama,

in 2001. There it usually perched head down on the end lea\ es of a

branch overhanging a path or clearing, five to ten metres above the

ground. However, on a recent trip to Puerto Rico. I had the opportunirs*

to make more detailed observations on the malachite s perching habits.

Seeing the butterfly quite frequently on the same branches on
consecutive days, I began to wonder whether I was always seeing the

same butterfly on a particular branch, and what made some branches

favoured as perches. To my eye at least, the favoured branches

appeared no different from dozens, if not hundreds, of other branches

that the malachites never visited (Plate 3).

Observations

In a scries of different tests ox er four da\ s, 1 made the following notes

\. One perch was occupied by I lie same buttertly (identifiable by a

nick out of its hindw ing) for four consecuti\ e elays.

2. The butterfly mentioned abcne. on da\- four (my last day in the

area), was disturbed P times, in a 90 minute pericxl. and returned

lo the same pei'ch each lime.

3. On one tiack. loui- malachites h,Kl perches on branches along a

shoii, north-south stretch, such that these iouv perches \\ere about

IS, 23 and IS metres apart. The butterflies show ei.1 territorial

beha\ iour. .it tinu's interacting aggressi\"el\". Typically, if one
bulierll\ took to tlu" .ni- ,nul approached the adjacent perching

butti.Mtl\ , the fitter wcniki drop from its perch an^l chase the former.

Numbering the bulierllies 1 to \ [\om \\o\\\\ to south along the track.

1 obser\ed the following points. Butterfly 2 was approached
regulaiK and alnu>st eciualh b\ buttertlies 1 and 3- Buiterflx" 3 ^\"as

appro.iched b\ butterUx \. hut ne\"er by buttertl\- 2, unless liutterfly

3 was alread\ in the air encroaching on butterfly 2"s temtor>-.

No interactions were seen between butterflies that were not adjacent
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(Iwith 3 or 4, or 2 with 4), unless the interaction was between three

adjacent individuals, where the two outer butterflies were
simultaneously encroaching on the middle one (e.g. 1, 2 and 3

interacting within butterfly 2's territory). I gained the impression that

the four perches formed a hierarchy of attractiveness to the

butterflies, with perch 2 being the most favoured, probably followed

by perch 3, and the two outer perches, 1 and 4, being
indistinguishable, but less favoured. The reasoning behind this

impression was that both butterflies adjacent to perch 2 attempted to

compete for this perch, while only butterfly 4 competed for perch 3

(butterfly 2 would not if it were already on a better perch). As far as

I could ascertain, during two days of observations along this track,

no successful perch take-overs were made.

4. On another track, one branch, about 5 metres above the ground,

was particularly favoured. I never went past this branch without

seeing a malachite if it was sunny. I wondered what would happen
if the resident butterfly was removed. So, I caught the butterfly,

marked him with a black felt-tip pen spot on the underside of the

hind wing and placed him alive in an envelope. Nineteen minutes

later, another male malachite took up perch on the same branch. I

removed this one too, giving him a different ink mark, and again

retained him alive. Between 11.15am and 2.35pm, I removed a total

of seven male malachites from this branch, with the intervals in

minutes being 19, 48, 12, 70, 21 and 30. Between 2.35pm and
3.00pm, no new male arrived. Finally, at 3.00pm, each of the seven

males was placed in my net, and the seven were then all released

together. Three disappeared from the area immediately. The
remaining four stayed in the sunny arena and interacted

aggressively. Within three minutes, only one was left visible, sitting

head down on the favoured perch that he had been removed from

nearly four hours before because the perch's occupant was the first

butterfly to have been caught in the morning.

Speculative deductions

1. Male malachites are territorial, guarding their territories from
overhanging perches.

2. Some branches are particularly popular, although the criteria that

make particular branches favoured are not known.

3. Male malachites form dominance hierarchies through repeated mid-

air, aggressive interactions.
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4. Males can retain a favoured perch for several days.

5. Removal of a male from a favoured perch leads to replacement by

another male in a short period of time.

It was unfortunate that I had to leave Puerto Rico when I did. for this

fascinating butterfly poses many unansw^ered questions that warrant

further investigation. For example, what makes a particular territor\- or

perch particularly favoured? What features of a male make it successful

in competition with other males? Where do the replacement males

come from? How common are perch take-overs? And are those males

that secure and retain favoured perches more successful in mating than

males lower down the hierarchy?
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Andrena florea Fabricius, 1793 (Hymenoptera:
Andreninae) vs the Bryony Ladybird Epilachna
argus Geoffroy, 1785 (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae):

a new threat to a rare solitary mining bee?

Dr Peter G. Sutton (7388)

AES Habitat Conservation Officer, 2 Fir Tree Close, Flitwick, Beds. MK45 INZ.

Introduction

Recent literature suggests that the rare (RDB3) solitary mining bee,

Andrena florea, as a monolectic flower specialist, is implicated in a

picture of decline in Britain regarding the observed loss of bee diversity

and the flowers that they pollinate. An additional threat to this mining

bee comes in the form of the recent colonist, the Bryony Ladybird,

Epilachna argus, which feeds on its sole pollen source, White Bryony

Bryonia dioica.

Background

Andrena florea is confined to a handful of southern counties in

England from the Isle of Wight, through Hampshire, West Sussex,

Surrey and Middlesex, to Essex. A distribution map for this species,

together with an account of its status, habitat requirements, flight

period, pollen requirements, nesting biology and other details is

provided by Else and Roberts in Edwards and Telfer (2001).

;
Andrena florea is one of the very few British species of bee, and the

ionly member of the Andreninae, which is restricted to a single plant

ispecies for pollen. It is monolectic for White Bryony Bryonia dioica,

which is visited for pollen and nectar (Plate 7).

Recently, there has been concern regarding the "Parallel Declines in

Pollinators and Insect-Pollinated Plants" in Britain and Europe. This loss

of bee and flower diversity was highlighted in a recent article

(Biesmeijer et al, 2006) by an international team of researchers from

Universities in Leeds, Reading, York, Netherlands and Germany, which
provided evidence from a 25 year survey revealing that, "the diversity

3f bees and of the flowers they pollinate has declined significantly in

Britain and the Netherlands". According to this survey, which compiled

piodiversity data from hundreds of sites, the bee diversity had declined
' n almost 80 % of sites for which data was provided. It was also found

hat, "depending on the assemblage and location, pollinator declines

ii
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were most frequent in habitat and flower specialists, in univoltine

species, and/or in nonmigrants."

In conclusion, Dr Biesmeijer says: "Whatever the cause, the study

provides a worrying suggestion that declines in some species may
trigger a cascade of local extinctions amongst other associated species."

It is also accepted that although the research may not yet prove a

global decline in pollination, in Britain and the Netherlands at least

there is strong evidence that both wild pollinators and the wildflowers

that they visit are in serious trouble.'

While it is clear that the results of the Science paper showed bee

diversity had declined consistently in both countries, it has been noted

that in some areas of Britain, for example in Bushy Park. Middlesex

(Sutton and Baldock: 2003, 2006), aculeate species diversity' (including

bee diversity) has clearly increased in recent years as a result of range

expansions by native species (e.g. Philanthus triaugiiliim) and new
species arriving from further afield (e.g. Nitela liicejis). It is worth

making the point that in some favourable areas at least, the reported

trend may be offset, to some extent, by those species that are able,

habitat willing, to exploit an increasingly favourable climate, including,

from recent observations, an upturn in the fortunes of rarities like

Ancirena florea (which was- used to illustrate the co\er of the Sciefice

journal containing the above article) and Hedychniiu nienielai.

A possible threat from the Bryony Ladyhird Epilachtta at-gns?

The arrival of this species in Britain has been well-documented
(Menzies and Spooner, 2000; Hawkins. 2000: Sutton. 2002a. 2002b) and

it has spread steadily from the area of its original disccn en- at .Mole.sey

in Surrey to surrounding counties. In a pre\ ious article (Sutton. 2000). it

was noted that the Bryony Ladybird was recor^ied in some numbers

feeding on the localized areas of W hiu- Br\ c>n\ trequenie*.! h\ Aihhvfia

Jlorcci in Bushy I^ark, Mickllesex. and thai the \\ hiie Hryon\ had been

significantly damaged b\ the ladxbird lai\ae. llowexer. on returning to

the site in June 2()()(\ \\\cvc was h.iixlK a Br\on\ lai^Kbird to be seen,

and the AndrciKi J'/orca pcqniLition aj^peared \o be thri\"ing.

Communication with I. in Men/ies (pers. comm.) rexealed that he had

obscMA'cd the s.inu' ck'cline in Br\(Mi\ l,ad\bird numbers arcuind the

Molesey area w Ikm\' it h.ul Ih'cmi IouiuI in gocxl numbers in the

preceding years. It is \\kc\\ ih.ii this species is ad\ erseh" affected by

unseasonal cold spells ot wcMtluM'. .md the ci^ld snaps that cu\"urred in

' It is iniin'Muij: lo iioif ill. 11 ihi.s iiciui w .is iiol ohsciAcd in .i similar siud\ ot liowitlie.s l^y ilic group,

wlu u' ilu' ^ii\i iMi\ ol lunrillns si.i\i\i roiigliiv coa.stant in Britain, and actually increased in the

NctlK'rLiiKls.
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the spring of 2006 may have accounted the for low numbers observed

later in the year. This observation, together with the fact that

populations of the Bryony Ladybird are unlikely to reach the numbers
required to eliminate areas of White Bryony, makes it unlikely that this

ladybird will pose any real threat to populations of Andrena florea at

present.
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Book Reviews

Wild & Fearless: The life ofMargaret Fountaine —

Natascha Scott-Stokes

This book examines the complex and alternately fortunate and
unfortunate life of Margaret Fountaine; 19th-20th centurv" tra\"eller.

Lepidopterist and ill-fated romantic. Growing up in a societv' in which

the expectations of status and duty outweighed women's freedom, she

found herself engaged to marry for reasons unconnected with lo\"e.

However, on unexpectedly inheriting a fortune from an unknown
relative, Margaret realised that she had secured the means to follow her

own path and immediately ended the engagement. So began a lifetime

of travelling, first around Europe, then further afield, drawing and

acquainting herself with the butterflies and entomologists that she

encountered en route. As a woman, travelling often alone, she also

encountered a variety of men who fek that this wealthy spinster could

be the answer to their dreams. However, most of the friendships

remained unfulfilled. It was in Algeria that Margaret met up with Khalil

Neimy, who was first a devoted assistant and later a kn er. bur e\ en this

relationship was doomed. Khalil's nationality created barriers to

unrestricted international tra\el and ^^•hilst Margaret was prepared lo

ignore the difference in their social backgrounds and ages, her friends

and family were not so forgi\ ing. Khalil adntitted to ha\ ing a \\ ife from

an earlier relationshij') but w hen rumours of cMher w i\ es began to

circulate, the stresses on their friendship became \er\" great.

Nevertheless they continued to meet \\hene\er possibk' - scMuetinies

suffering months of separation due lo Khalil's passi^ort problems. Khalil

soon learned Margaret's skills in stalling six\iniens an«.l prcned himself

prepared to uiukMgo (.'xtri^Mue disconiforl m ihe pursuit of new species

of butterfly lor her C(^lk'cii(Mi. As iIk" colk\iicMi grew ani.1 Margaret

became ixMler known in cMii(Mnolc\!L;ic.il circk's, her re(')UiatKMi increa.sed

and her knowledge was more liighlx \.iUk\I.

The dillicullies lli.it were ihrown M.iig.iiel .tnd Kh.ilil's wa\" wcuild

ha\e kilk'd .1 less coniniiik\l ixTuionship. bui iIk' sior\ is uo\ haj^py

le.iding: it is .1 I. lie of inisunJeist.mding .md ihw aile^i desires, of single-

mindedness. of iiuredibk" sei(.MHific .ichK'wnKMH. ot *.l.ishes ol culture

and of stilling buiwHu raey.

Jacqueline Ruffle
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Fly

by Steven Connor. Reaktion Books Ltd, 2006. Soft back, lllp^^,

- numerous colour pictures.

- Many dipterists might overlook a book written by a professor of

modern literature, but Fly is a fascinating little volume, informative

because of the imaginative breadth of material used to reflect man's

attitude to the flies that have shared his life for millennia. Steven

Connor tackles first the fly as our familiar, quoting poetry equating man
and fly, rapturously celebrating their co-tenancy in human spaces,

adding observations by Pliny and Plutarch, lines from Shakespeare and

less charitable thoughts from The Lord of the Flies. Egyptian
hieroglyphics describe the award of large flies cast in gold or silver to

soldiers exhibiting indomitable spirits, and Homer praised the warlike

, qualities of the fly. Humanists, dramatists and artists through the

1 centuries are quoted and illustrated in a most readable and informative

style that follows strands of thinking that sometimes track scientific

logic, or other times, simply intrigue the reader. Satan's lieutenant

Beelzebub appears just once in the Old Testament, but fly-borne

disease was sufficiently well known for there to be a Roman God
Myigarus, to protect against flies. The text is interspersed with

fascinating' illustrations showing Hottentots adoring an endemic fly

believed to bring Grace and Prosperity, of flies getting stuck in honey
(from Aesop's Fables), of a fly crawling titillatingly across a lady's

alabaster flesh (from a Dutch Master) and a selection of public health

posters, one warning us: "the fly is as deadly as a bomber". If you want

to read about Spanish Fly, or how the Marquis de Sade used pastilles de

Richlieu, you will have to read the book.

This is a compact work of scholarship, well researched and well

referenced, from an entomological standpoint as well as the literary

angle. I commend it to any reader whose view is broader than a

i microscope tube. I have not read any of its companion volumes, but

they include the titles Ant, Bee3.nd Cockroach.

Rob Parker

^How to Attract Butterflies to Your Garden
by John and Maureen Tampion. Guild of Master Craftsmen 2003- ISBN
1-86108-297-5. ^12 inclusive to UK addresses direct from the authors at

57 Brookway, Lindfield, Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RHl6 2BP. Also

available from the publishers or booksellers. 170 pages.
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Having owned a copy of another book by these tv.o authors. I was
pleased to receive a copy of this publication. My initial \ iews upon
receiving the book was that it appeared to be of the same qualit\' as the

previous one, and I am pleased to say this extends to the photographic

illustrations as well, of which there are many.

The short introduction is followed by a chapter which deals with

'Basic Principals', which covers such matters as soil, climate, seasons,

location, and this leads on to chapters which deal more in depth with

both the more formal and wilder gardens.

Plants suitable as nectar sources for attracting adult butterflies are

dealt with at some length. This section covers some 40 plant families,

some of which are cultivated types, whilst others are wild flowers, but

generally little mention is made of how attractive to adult butterflies the

particular plant is. I would have preferred, as well, some indication or

short list of those that are the more usually successful plants for nectar

sources. However, a sufficient number of nectar plants are mentioned

that we need not be spoilt for choice as to which ones to use.

This publication is clearly intended to be sold in other parts of the

world as well, since the chapter which gives details of the species you

might find in your nev; ly planted butterfly garden has separate sections

for Australia and New Zealand, Europe and the United Kingdom and

also North America. However, I found the system within each of these

sections, of listing the species alphabetically using local \ernacular

names a little strange in that closeh' related species were not necessarily

listed together, and the same species ^^•as sometimes listed under

different names in each section. An example o{ this is Lanipidcs

hoeficus being listed as either the Long-tailed Blue or the Pea Blue

depending upon which area of the world the reader is li\ ing iii.

There are other sections which deal w ith such matters as lanal \oo^\

j'>Ianls. (actors intluencing bullertl\- numbers, breeding buttertlies and

photographing bullertlies with hoih traditional film SIR cameras and

modern digital ec|uipinc.'nt.

All in .ill this .ittr.Ktixe looking hot^k otTers nuMV than man\ of the

geMier.ilK sin.iller publications de.iling with the incre.isingl\- pttpular

subject ol g.irdening lor buttt^Mllies. but tlK- w.i\ in which the buttertl\'

specii.\s .ire listed .md the Lick of a |a\ ourites" list oi nectar plants w as

somew hat disappointing.

Peter .Mav UOSI4)
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A Pocket Guide to the Ladybirds of Britain and
Ireland

by Bryan J. Pinchen, published by Forficula Books 2005, 64 pp, 25

species illustrated in colour. Price £6.00. ISBN 0-9549349-1-1. The guide

is available direct from the author at a cost of £6.50 which includes post

and packing. Cheques should be made payable to B.J. Pinchen, and
orders sent to B.J. Pinchen, 7 Brookland Close, Pennington, Lymington,

Hampshire S041 8JE.

This is the second pocket
identification guide
produced by Bryan Pinchen,

and is every bit as useful as

the first guide produced for

the identification of

Bumblebees. It does not

claim to be an exhaustive

guide to the identification of

ladybirds found in British

and Ireland, but provides an

informative and colourful

introduction to the 25

species that can be easily

recognised on the basis of

their colour patterns and
other observable
identification features.

Concise text for each species

includes: field characters,

similar species, colour

variations, habitat and
es the recent arrivals, the

Harlequin and Bryony Ladybirds, and usefully, also includes

illustrations of the undersides of several species to allow the separation

of e.g. the black Exochomus and Chilocorus species, something which

seems to be neglected by other guides.

This is a useful, colourful and informative guide to the ladybirds of

Britain and Ireland, which can be used easily in the field by beginners

and experts alike. It is well worth reserving a pocket for!

Peter Sutton (7388)

A Pocket Guide to the

Ladybirds
of Britain and Ireland

Bryan J Pinchen

general distribution. The guide inc^



A NEW BOOK FROM

Experience the lighter side

of field entomology with
Torben Larsen as he

describes his experiences
from around the world.

There must be a Hazard for every occasion?

£11,99 (inc. UK p&p)^ £13.99 (overseas)

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW FROM

Cravitz Printing Company Limited

1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA.

Tel: (01277) 224610 • Fax: (01277) 262815 • E-mail: CravitzPrinting@btconnect.com

aurelianbooks.co.uk

new zvcbsitc now launched

The Best FOR NEW AND OLD BOOKS

British Lepidoptera

And we still do catalogues!

Contact Da\ id Dunbar at

Aurelian Books

31 Llanvanor Road, London, N\V2 2AR, UK
020 8455 1 2 0777 1 7o 1 03ll

*M4 20 8453%12

Books nbout butterflies, luoths, iini\^onflies,

beetles niiii other insects
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Entomologists' Society

Being a member of the Royal Entomological Society and the Amateur

Entomologists" Society has the advantage of discount on all our

publications. Discounts are only available if the subscriptions are fully up

to date. Single copies only may be purchased on discount. Postage &
Packing - Free to U.K. addresses. Overseas add 10%.

British Butterflies throughout the year by Peter May
This new book from the AES describes the adults of different species of British

butterflies, according to the time of year they appear on the wing. Nearly all the 60

British species are illustrated. Focussing on encouraging an interest in entomology

among the young, and the young at heart, there is a helpful calendar of flight times and

a useful checklist to help you keep track of your observations. £ 5.00

Members price £ 3.80

Preparing and maintaining a collection of Butterflies and Moths
by P. May and M. White. A practical manual detailing the various methods used to

prepare specimens for a collection, from killing methods, setting the specimens and

repairing damaged ones, to storage and preservation, including pest prevention and cure.

21 pages. 4 figures and 5 plates. (2006) £4.85

Members price £3.65

The Hymenopterist's Handbook by Dr C. Betts et. al.

2nd edition dealing with the history of their families, classification and structures;

natural history; studying, collecting, breeding, attracting and preserving Hymenoptera.

Appendices include keys to the families. 214 pages with numerous tables, keys and

figures (1986) £11.45

Members price £ 8.60

Revised Flight Tables for the Hymenoptera
Revised flight tables for the Hymenoptera giving, wherever possible, times, location,

flower visits and some indication of distribution and abundance. 24 pages (1988) £ 3.10

Members price £ 2.35

A Coleopterist's Handbook
Edited by J.Cooter Sl M.V.L.Barclay The Coleopterist's Handbook, is now available as a

fully revised and expanded fourth edition. Nomenclature has been brought inline with

current u.se, collecting/curatorial methods reflect best practice and plantAeetle and

beetle/plant lists are included together Recent additions to the British fauna, modem and

traditional techniques are included. All advice and comment given in the book is based

upon collective years of practical experience of both curatorial methods and field craft;

beetle family chapters have each been written by an internationally recognised authority.

496 pages including 32 colour plates. f 54.00

Members price £ 39.00

Host plants of British Beetles: A List of Recorded Associations
A list of a wide range of plants, in alphabetical order, together with the beetle species

that have been recorded as being associated with them. 24 pages (1992) f 3.10

Members price £ 2.35

A Silkmoth Rearer's Handbook by B.O C. Gardiner

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £ 7.70

No further discounted price available

A Dipterist's Handbook by A.E. Stubbs, Chandler and others

A practical handbook for both the beginner and the initiated on collecting, breeding and

studying the two-winged flies. Describes equipment, trapping, preservation, habitat,

plant and animal associations and behaviour. Includes a detailed chapter on larval stages

with an illustrated key to families. An essential book for the keen Dipterist. 260 pages

with drawings of larvae and equipment (1978, reprinted 1996) £ 14.20

Members price £ 10.60

Practical Hints for Collecting and Studying the Microlepidoptera
by P.A. Sokoloff. A practical manual for those interested in the smaller moths,

describing techniques for collecting adult moths, collecting immature stages, breeding,

killing, setting and mounting. A list of useful books and journals as well as details of

iocieties and suppliers is included. 40 pages, 1 1 figures ( 1980) £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.15

{Rearing and Studying Stick and Leaf-Insects by P D. Brock
'specifically intended for beginners, although it is also suitable for experienced Phasmid
,;nthusiasis, it is one of the few guides to rearing that features the majority of the culture

;tocks available, 22 species in detail. The informative text is complimented by 8 colour

)lates, 14 black and white plates and 29 figures. (New edition, 2003) £ 11.20

Members price £ 8.20

The Study of Stoneflies, Mayflies and Caddisflies by T.T. Macan
\ comprehensive guide to collecting and studying the biology and ecology of

iquatic insects. 44 pages, 10 figures and bibliography (1982)

these

£4.20
Members price f 3.15

breeding the British Butterflies by PW Cnbb
\ practical handbook covering all aspects of butterfly breeding, including general

;chniques, equipment and hints on how to breed each of the British species. 60 pages,

figures, 5 plates. Revised (2001 ) f 5.20

Members price f 3.85

'ractical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by J.w Tutt

Yritten at the turn of the century, this book has been reprinted because of its scarcity

nd value to students of Lepidoptera. It gives a complete month by month guide to

hich species and stages of macros and micros to look for and how to find them. Also
ontains a biological account of the early stages and how to keep, rear, photograph and
escribe them. 422 pages. Hardback. (Reprinted 1994). £ 24.00

Members price £ 18.30

An index to the modern names for use with J.W. Ttitt's

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by B O C Gardiner

A valuable cross-reference guide between the scientific and English names used in the

early 1900s and the present time. £ 4.70

Members price £3.50

A Guide to Moth traps and their use by R Fry and P Waring

The first sections deal with the measurement and properties of light leading into the types

of lamp available and the electrical circuits needed to operate them. The next sections give

details of the construction of the most popular traps used in the UK. The last half deals

with the practical use of traps in the field including where and when to trap, limitations of

traps and their relative performance. 68 pages, 21 figures, 15 plates (1996) £ 6.85

Members price £ 5.05

The Amazing World of Stick and Leaf Insects by Paul D Brock

A superb, comprehensive guide, for all those intrigued by these groups of insects. Topics

covered include structure, fascinating facts, life history and development, defence

behaviour, enemies, collecting, breeding (including trouble shooting), preserving,

taxonomic studies, important collections in Museums etc. around the world and

elaborate stories, beliefs and poems. Also outlines the major known species around the

world on a regional basis. A section on Fossils is included. Includes a comprehensive

glossary of the technical terms used in the description and classification of stick and

leaf-insects. Hardback A5, 1 84 pages, 46 figures, 26 black and white plates and 40 pages

of colour plates (containing 83 photographs and 4 drawings/paintings of insects and

their habitats). (1999) £18.90
Members price £ 14.10

Rearing Parasitic Hymenoptera by M. Shaw
This booklet provides information on the parasitic Hymenoptera to enable successful

studies to be made of this little understood group of the British insect fauna. Details are

given on the general biology of parasitic wasps, rearing principles, efficient rearing

practices and detailed methods of dealing with adult wasps. 52 pages, 4 colour plates

(New edition ~ 2001 ) £ 5.70

Members price £ 4.20

Larval Foodplants of the British Butterflies by Peter May
s of our native and immigrant

I Live in Your Garden" by the

£7.40

Members price £ 5.45

f 1.05

Members price £ 0.90

£2.35
Members price £ 1.85

A comprehensive compilation of the known larval foodplar

butterflies. Also including "How to Encourage Butterflies I

late Peter Cribb 62 pages. (2003)

Glossary for the Young Lepidopterist
6 pages, 2 figures. (1951)

A Label List of European Butterflies

20 pages. (Revised 1981)

Some British Moths Reviewed
Aid to the identification of some of the more difficult species. Reprinted from the

Amateur Entomologist Vol. 5 ( 194 1 ) and a Guide to the Critical Species ofLepidoptera,

reprinted from Entomologists' Gazette 1969-72. 64 pages, 6 black and white plates,

numerous figures (1985) £ 4.45

Members price £ 3.35

Butterflies of Cyprus 1998 (Records of a years sightings) by Eddie John

Observations of the 44 species of butterfly found on the island in 1998 including nctes

on each species and distribution maps. 46 pages (2000) £ 4.3U

Members price f 3.25

Collecting Het.Bugs (Hemiptera: Heteroptera) £ 1.20

12 pages (including 2 plates). ( 1946) Members price £ 1.00

Collecting Clearwings
12 pages (including 2 plates), 4 figures. (1946)

Collecting Lacewings
9 pages. 8 figures, 5 plates. (2nd edition 1976)

£ 1.10

Members price £ 1.00

£2.25
Members price £ 1.75

An Amateur's Guide to the Study of the Genitalia of Lepidoptera
16 pages, 15 figures. ( 1973) £ 3.10 Members price £ 2.35

Rearing the Hymenoptera Parasitica £ 2.55

16 pages, 1 plate, 10 figures. ( 1974) Members price £ 2.00

Rearing Crickets in the Classroom £ 2.10

12 pages, 2 plates. ( 1986) (Reprinted 1993) Members price f 1.65

Guidelines for Entomological Site Surveys £ 3.10

Published on behalf of the JCCBI. 7 pages (2(XX)) (Repnnted 2003) Members price £ 2.35

The Journal of the Entomological Exchange and Correspondence
Club 1935-1936
An AES Jubilee Publication. Fascinating reprint of the very first volume of the AES
journal. 100 pages. £ 4.20

Members price f 3.35

All the above publications sent post free to U.K. atddresses. Outside U.K. please add 10% to order value for postage by surface mail.

For postage by air-mail outside Europe please add 30% to order value. Please allow 28 days delivery.

Please make all cheques/postal or(ders payable to 'AES Publications' and send to:

AES Publications, 1 Tower Hill, Brentwoo(d, Essex CM14 4TA.

Telephone 01277 224610 • Fax: 01277 262815 • E-mail: aespublications@btconnect.com
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Worldwide Butterflies

^www.wwb.co.uk^

The Worldwide Butterflies website www.wwb.co.uk is a

valuable source for Livestock, Equipment, Books and

Specimens. The system enables us to show exactly what

livestock is currently available and to update it as the season

changes. The Annual Livestock list shows what is expected

during the whole year. From time to time there are special Sale

Offers of equipment, books, livestock and specimens - an ever

changing situation.

With the 2007 season in view

Equip yourself with the

IVIOONLANDER IVIOTH TRAP
with the new GOODDEN LIGHT

Full details on www.wwb.co.uk

The Moonlander folds totally flat

and is contained in a convenient

slim shoulder bag. Very lightweight.

Moths enter from the bottom and

cannot escape. Available with

mains MV, battery or both. The
battery light is the new Goodden
Light which has outperformed all

actinic and other previous battery

lights. The nearest thing to battery

MV! Very low power consumption

so will run all night on batteries as

small as 5-7 amps.
Seeing is believing



ATROPOS ANTIQUES*

PURVEYORS OF
FINE COLLECTOR'S CABINETS

Many ofyou hare met us at the AES
London Fair w here ^^^e regularly show

entomological cabinets for sale

• We are specialist dealers in fine collector's cabinets.

• We can offer a choice of at least 30 cabinets, varying in purpose,

construction, quality and price.

• We can supply both restored and un-restored cabinets and will

undertake to restore and paper cabinets for clients.

• We are always interested in the purchase or exchange of cabinets,

with or without a collection.

• Callers to our showrooms are always welcome by appointment.

• We offer a specialist collection and delivery service throughout the UK
and have full expertise in the safe transportation of cabinets and

collections.

Geor^je Morgan
97, West Street, Hartland, N. Devon E\39 6BQ

T: 01237-441205/984 M: 07973 302190

E-niail: «eorge(«'atropos.\vanacioo.co.uk

* Wo aa- ;in inJcpcndoni deali-p.hip of 30 \ oars ^landing and ha\e rH-> a-^-itxHation with an> <;imilariy named business.



A NEW BOOK FROM

Experience the lighter side
of field entomology with
Torben Larsen as he

describes his experiences
from around the world.

There must be a Hazard for ewery occasion?

£11.99 (inc. UKp&p)*£13.99 (overseas)

ORDER YOUR COPY NOW FROM

Cravitz Printing Company Limited

1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA.

Tel: (01277) 224610 • Fax: (01277) 262815 • E-mail: CravitzPrinting@btconnect.com

Ian Johnson

Natural History Books
{Pemberley Books)

Specialist in Entomology and related subjects

Also Zoology, Ornithology, Botany etc.

Catalogues - Second-hand, Antiquarian and New books - free catalogues available on

request.

Specialist Bookshop at Richings Park, Iver, just to the West of London - easy to reach by

car or train. Visitors are welcome to visit and view our stock, but please telephone first to

confirm opening times.

* By car: only 10 minutes drive from the M25 via the M4 (Junction 5), or M40 (Junction 1).

15 minutes from Heathrow Airport.

* By train: 20 minutes from London Paddington to Iver Station on the Paddington-Slough

Thames Trains service (2 trains every hour). We are 1 minute's walk from Iver Station.

Website - view our stock on our website: wwiv.pemberleybooks.com.

Books bought - We are always interested in purchasing books in our speciaUst field,

particularly antiquarian, academic and scholarly works on insects and other invertebrates.

18 BATHURST WALK, RICHINGS PARK, IVER, BUCKS SLO 9AZ
Tel: 01753 631114/Fax: 01753 631115 • e-mail: ian.johnson@pemberleybooks.com



Do you want to cuddle a Cockroach, stroke a Stick Insect or hug a Harvestman?

The AES Bug Club is for young people or the "young at heart" who find insects

and other creepy crawlies interesting and even fascinating.

As the junior section of the AES we are devoted to promoting invertebrates to

the younger generation who. afterall, will be the entomologists of tomorrow!

You can help us in a number of ways, for example: by joining the Bug Club

yourself, getting someone else to join the Bug Club, promoting the Bug Club

and AES to your local school/Scout or Guide Group etc, running a Bug Club

event or writing an article for our exciting newsletter. If you can do anything to

help then please write to us: AES Bug Club, PO Box 8774, London, SW7 5ZG
Membership details can be found in the front of this Bulletin.

Bulletin Cover

Bulletinl^
ot the Amalvur tnlamalagixis' Society

Volume • NuhUkt 1 J lufi. .'<><)-

The front cover of this issue shows the

Wartbiter cricket Decticus verrucivorus.

Restricted to a few sites on the chalkv

South Downs, this cricket is undergoing

an intense conser\ation programme.
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Editorial

First of all, I must apologise to those of you who were excitedly

looking forward to the Special edition that I promised in the last

Bulletin. Indeed, that project (on Orthoptera) has grown to such a

degree under Peter Sutton's expert care, that it may well spawn a

separate, stand-alone publication. So keep your eyes peeled for that.

Fortunately, we have plenty of high quality articles to replace that

issue, and here they are. There is a good cross-section of invertebrate

groups, but we are always looking for interesting observations. So keep

sending your articles.

Personally, I am fresh from filming my entomological exploits with

the BBC. This is for a series to be aired next year on BBC4 about

amateurs in natural history recording. I tried to get in plenty of plugs

about the Society, but obviously have no editorial powers. So I will

have to wait to see how much air-time the Society receives.

Have a good season and keep the feedback and articles coming!

PhU Wilkins

Mark your diaries:

AES Field Trips Summer 2007
Thursday 9th August, Osterley Park & House,

Jersey Road, Isleworth, Middlesex TW7 4RB.

1 .00-4.00pm. "Trails and Tales": Insect activities and a field trip to the park, for

adults and children, in association with the National Trust.

Saturday 15th September, Oxford.

Field trip to Oxford University parks followed by microscopic examination of

specimens at the nearby Oxford University Museum of Natural History,

followed in turn by a behind the scenes tour of the museum's insect

collections. In association with the museum's entomology and education

departments. Further details will follow in the next Bulletin.

Please let us know if you plan to attend either of these events, via the PO Box

or email dafydd@amentsoc.org (this will help us with the arrangements and

enable to let us to let you know should there be any last minute changes).
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The Second AES/RES Joint Northern Exhibition

The second joint Northern Exhibition was held on Saturday l4th April.

2007, at York Race Course. The show w^as at least 50% larger than the

first one in 2006. The number of visitors w^as more or less the same as

last time, which is disappointing as we were hoping for more. The
reasons could w^ell be related to the level of advertising, as this was
restricted to the York area, apart from the details published in the "AES

Bulletin" and "RES Antenna". Also, as a location York is possibly too far

east, so we might need to look at the much larger conurbations of

Leeds or, more likely, Manchester, to the west in order to achiexe a

much larger target population. The weather on the day was very^ bright

and simny. with little wind and this could have been another reason for

the entiy not being larger - people went out for the day! Ha^•ing said

this, reports from traders stated that they had had a good day. Spending

per capita was much larger than at Kempton. The feeling of the traders

was that people had more time and w^ere less crowded so browsing

was easier, plus traders had more time to talk with their customers. The
general atmosphere was happy and relaxed, and people tended to stay

for much of the day once they had entered. The e\ ent was announced

regularly on Radio York's morning programme and local radio and T\'

crews were present, though their material would ha\'e been broadcast

after the e\"ent.

Major traders present included Watkins and Doncaster (the

Entomological suppliers). D.J. and D. Henshaw . Pemberley Books and

the Cornish Crispa Company. Other traders present included Fox

Exotics. (i\ Microscopes. Bug/ (.Martin French), Peregrine Productions

(laminated identification cards) an^l a \ariety c^f indixiduals selling a

host of entomological materials. iMus stands by \arious local and

national groups such as The Yorkshire Wildlife Trust, the ^\>rkshire

Branch ot Buttertly Cx)nsenation, the British Tarantula Scvietx" and the

Biinibk'bee C"onser\ ation Ti ust. CiowM ument Agencies such as nFFR.\

and tlK' Central Science Laboralor\ ha sianels explaining their roles and

pioNiding information leatlets. pcxsters etc. The Race Course Cafe and

Restauiaiil j^icn ided sust(.MiaiK\^ thixnighout the <.la\"I

TIk' gicHind tloor w as full, tluiugh w ith a little re^iesigning of the table

la\c)ut. it might lu" possibk- lo scjuee/.e in a few more. The exiiibition

t)\erllo\\\\l onto tlK' ,Me//anine [\oov where there were \arious .static

displays plus educaiitMial acti\ ities. The static dispLu s included the

results of the Natic^nal Insect Week Photographic Contpetition from

2000, aiid tlK" winners of the local schools picture competition. Other

static displaxs int^Ukkxl pcxsters frc^m j^cx^^t-graduate students plus others
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about the RES Postgraduate Forum. Also there was Gordon Port's insect

identification table with microscopes, TV facilities and a range of live

insects. People from the Central Science Laboratory manned a large

stand where there was a rolling cycle of talks and films on entomology,

each programme lasting about 15 minutes. Also on this stand were
displays of live insects, bees and bee-hives, microscopes etc so

enabling visitors to see things in much greater detail. The Mezzanine

area was very busy during the day.

The exhibits were mainly on the ground floor, there being a wide
variety of high quality exhibits produced by both AES and RES
members. These ranged from details of local conservation activities

such as the Pleasley Pit Nature Study Group and the Sorby Invertebrate

Recording Group from Sorby Natural History Society. There were
details of the National Ladybird Mapping Scheme, plus details of Bob
George s Siphonaptera (Fleas) mapping results for Yorkshire. Perhaps

the most dramatic were two very large posters, size 2A, of the Japanese

Hornet, one of which showed the head! These accompanied an exhibit

about this hornet by Steve Martin. A most interesting one, and
something I personally have never seen and was fascinated by, was
Mitch Kelly's one involving the tying of artificial flies for fishing. The
knowledge required to do this is very extensive and the skill involved is

considerable! Also, there was a number of small, individual exhibits,

one of which depicted details of the Champions, a famous family of

entomologists, and this was given the Colin Smith Award (named after a

Cambridge Professor of Modern Languages who was also a very gifted

Amateur Entomologist) for the best adult AES exhibit in the show. We
were very fortunate to have three Junior exhibits, from children aged 5

to 10 years. These were all very good. They had got together as a

family, decided a theme and each child produced their own exhibit.

The one on the red-eyed Damselfly by Sophie Wilkins was given the

Tesch Award, (named after the founder of the AES), for the best Junior

Exhibit. The other two were given runner-up awards as well. Details of

the exhibits for which I received Exhibit Reports are given below.

All in all, it was a very good and successful day that was enjoyed by

all - even the volunteer helpers who stewarded the day enjoyed

themselves! Wayne and Rob particularly enjoyed winding Angela up by
giving her increasingly suspect tannoy announcements! - eventually she

realised what they were doing but I will leave the effects of the

inevitable retaliation to your imaginations! If anyone would like a copy

of the show guide, please send 50p or £1.00 to me (to cover postage

etc) at The AES, PO Box 8774, London, SW7 5ZG.
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Exhibit Reports

Collated and edited by Nick Holford, AES Registrar

Specimens and Artifacts of Aculeate Hymenoptera

Michael Archer, FRES 50

1. Two large photographs to show the difference between true and
cuckoo bumble bees.

2. A specimen of each of the queen, worker, and male of each of the

six common true bumblebee species, with a coloured hand-out to

help in distinguishiiig between them.

3. A nest of Bombuspascuorum.

4. Details of BWARS (Bees Wasps and Ants Recording Society),

including a copy of the member's handbook and examples of

Newsletters and Provisional Atlases.

Insect Bioacoustics Research at York University

Dave Chesmore, FRES

The exhibit described current research in the Electronics Department at

York University into the development of instruments to detect the

presence of, and identify where possible, wood-boring insect lanae.

The work uses low cost vibration sensors to pick up scninds of biting

and stridulation (in some species), and then uses pattern recognitic^n

techniques to identify the species. The research elescril^eel \\ as part of a

Defra funded project to inxestigate the teasiblHtx of ^ictcction of

qLiarantine beetle species such as ihe Asian l.onghorn Beetle

(Anoplophora glabiipcii ii is) in iinponed maU'rials. This species i>

causing large-scale damage in the USA. Other applications include the

detection of species such as Stag Beetle lar\ae {l.Hcaiins ccrrns^ in

stumps without damage. TIk' exhibit shcnxed sexeral beetle larxae

iiu hiding two Slag beeth' hiix^u' aiul also (.lisplax e^i a running

presentation on insect sounds.

Diversity among Tenebrionid hectics

Kcrin Cbiilcr M'.S. iS_\J!

British ieneiirionitl lx'elk\s. also known as Jaikling i^eetk\s. l^elong to

tlu- lamil\ Tt^MK'brit Mud.K' which is t^iu' ot 3^ families world\\ide

belonging to iIk' snpi^T taniih T(.-nebrionotdi.\i . totaling some 20.000

species worklwitk'. TIkmx' ari.' pix'St^anK i~" briiish species.

l)i\\M-sii\ of lorni .ind h.ihn niak(.\s iIkmu an interesting grcuip \o study

antl obsi^MA for Ix'ginner .ind mori.' e\pei"ieiu\\l alike. The beetles
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have a somewhat sombre colour range, mostly black or brown, and a

diagnostic character is the arrangement of the tarsal segments, the front

and middle being five segmented and the hind being four segmented.

They are generally slow moving making observation easy.

Tenebrionids can be sought in many habitats from coastal dunes to

mountains, in cellars and grain stores, to fungi and many other habitats,

where there is decaying organic matter to provide nourishment.

Some of the British species are quite common. Nalassus
laevioctovostriatus (in older works Cylindrinotiis) is perhaps one of the

most common, found in many habitats especially under loose bark.

Others are more scarce and difficult, inhabiting such places as fungi,

loose bark, and other beetles burrows. Several species inhabit the sea

shore at various points and can be sought when on beach holidays

under drift wood, (Phaleria cadavenanus can be surprisingly plentiful),

beach refuse accumulations and under plants where it remains a little

damp. Sand dunes provide home to some species modified for digging

in sand, (Opatum sabulosuni) and can be extracted from the slightly

damp areas around plants, while others can be found crawling up
Marram grass. The beaches of the Mediterranean have proved a rich

habitat even-in the presence of holiday makers. Both people and
beetles enjoy sandy beaches! Tracks in the sand can be found in the

morning before the beach is groomed, and may lead to beetles (or

other creatures!) hiding under foliage. Tenebrio molitor, the 'mealworm'

beetle, has long been bred as a food for cage birds and reptiles and is

now available as a freeze dried product.

The large black nocturnal species Blaps mucronata as big as 25mm (on

the British list) and similar species are found over a wide geographical

area from Europe and the Mediterranean into Africa, where similar large

black beetles have appeared in several wildlife films on Namibia and
other desert areas. The one shown was found in a desert hotel foyer!

So in conclusion, do look out for Tenebrionid beetles; there are lots

of them to look for and the make an interesting group to study with all

their adaptations and modifications to suit the diversity of habitats.

My thanks to Maxwell Barclay of the British Museum Natural History

for his help in identification and access to the Museum collection.

Further reading:

Brendell M.J.D., 1975, Handbooks for the identification of British insects. Vol. V. part 10

Coleoptera Tenebnonidae. Royal Entomological Society, London. Line drawings and
keys to British species.

Harde K.W., 1984, reprinted 1998, A field guide in colour to beetles. Octopus books.

Colour illustrations of European beetle fauna.
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Joy N.H-, 1932, A practical handbook ofBritish beetles. Two volumes. Witherby London.

Facsimjae reprint by Classey (out of print).

Cooter J. and Barclay M.V'.L, 2006. A Colecpterist's handbook (4th Edition). The Amateur
Entomologists Society. The Amateur Entomologist. Vol.11. Includes comprehensive
bibliography and description all British beetle families.

Fig trees and fig wasps

Steve Comptofi - FRES
L'niietsity- ofLeeds. Faculty ofBiological Sciences

This exhibit displayed living plants and insects from the Uni\ ersit\"

Experimental Gardens in Leeds. It aimed to illustrate the complex life

oxles of fig wasps, their extreme sexual dimorphism and their inter-

dependence' ^"ith fig trees. Along ^ ith examples of the di\ ersit\- of fig

trees (six different species were on display), live fig wasps from the

South East Asian Ficiis montana were available to examine under a

microscope. Children seemed to panicularly enjoy opening the figs to

release the small s^ arm of tiny insects inside.

Available Distribution Records of fleas (Siphonaptera)
throughout Yorkshire

Bob George. AES l-t02

The main part of the exhibit was a large outline map of the counrs*

o\ erlaid with the 10km square grid and the \ ice count}* boundaries. In

each square was a number indicating how many species and sub-

species had been recorded therein, and showing 42 squares with no
records at all. The "top" squares are TB08 and SEO4. each with 20 kinds

recorded. Only one has been recorded from 45 squares. As a whole.

Yorkshire has 43 forms plus one ver\- doubtful record. Hence, in terms

of numbers Yorkshire is amongst the top four counties.

The exhibit included a complete list of the British Flea fauna, ana

against each name the number of Yorkshire squares for which records

exist ^^as gi\ en. The Cat Flea. Ctetiocephaliciesf. felis. heads the list with

68. followed by the so-c^alled Hen Flea. Ceratophylliis galliuae. with 4~.

then the Hedgehog Flea. Archaeopsylla e. ennacei. and our largest flea,

common on \ oles. shrews and moles, H^sthchopsylla t. talpae, \\ ith 43

Sonic Personal C)bscrvatii>ns on Priotuis coriarius (L.)

(Colct^ptcra. Prionidac), alst^ called the Tanner Beetle or the

SawA cr Beetle, and a suiiiniarA of current knowledge about it

Sick Holford. AES 3804. .AES Registrar

Specimens of Prionus w ere shown, along with photographs. Also

there were details of obsenations made, particularly on photography
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and the differences between the sexes. Two distribution maps were
shown, one based on lOKm squares and the other on Victorian Vice-

Counties. A full account can be found in the Bulletin of the AES, Vol 65,

pp 209-215 (October 2006).

Fly-Tying — an entomological perspective

Mitch Kelly

The author Sidney Sheldon wrote "a good angler is almost always a

good amateur naturalist". In fly-fishing, this is especially true. A good
fly fisherman, one who can persuade the dourest trout to rise, is almost

invariably a good amateur naturalist, and particularly an entomologist.

Whilst the good fly fisherman may not be on intimate terms with

taxonomy or Latin names (although a surprising number are), he or she

will be fully familiar with the life cycles, behaviour, habits and habitats

of the insect species that form the diet of the trout. Whilst they may not

be able to name a given species with total precision, (although, again,

this is not infrequently the case), they are fully capable of identifying an

insect sufficiently accurately to be able to determine how a trout might

react to it, and select an appropriate imitation. A good fly fisherman, on
reaching the water, will often look for a spider's web. A swift glance at

the spider's last few meals gives a rapid overview of what insects have

been active recently.

For the angler, not all insects are created equal. Indeed, many of the

groups that entomology textbooks dismiss as having "no agricultural or

health significance", such as the Ephemera, Tricoptera and Plecoptera

are critically important to the fly fisherman. To these can be added the

Odonata (the hunters hunted!) and especially on still waters, Diptera

(the larvae and pupae of midges form a large part of the diet of many
still water fishes). Fish takes aquatic beetles and bugs avidly, and most

good anglers are familiar with them. On nutrient-poor upland waters,

insects blown in from the land form a welcome addition to the diet of

trout, and a good fly fisherman realises and takes advantage of this.

Fly tying is the craft of taking feathers, furs, wire and other dead,

essentially inedible items, and transforming them into facsimiles of living

insects sufficiently credible to convince a fish that they are a meal.

There are two broad strands in fly tying. One involves very close

imitation. The experts from this school produce patterns that look as

though they might crawl, wriggle or fly off the bench, given half a

chance. Their works have the precise number of body segments, the

correct patterns of wing cases, antennae and limbs, all the aspects of

the real insect, to fool the fish.
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The other strand espouses suggestion. These fly patterns have
sufficient of the key "triggers" from the real insect to convince the trout

to take. These patterns have "jizz" (as birders would say) rather than

detail.

Both strands require an understanding of entomology. Unless one
understands what one is trying to produce, how can the fly be
effective? Fly patterns range from the incredibly simple (a bare hook
with a twist of wire to impersonate a Baetid nymph: a moment's work)

to the breathtakingly complex (the multistage Rhyacophila lar\-ae

beloved of American tyers: hours of painstaking effort), and all points

between. There are patterns that represent all stages of an insect's life,

and many patterns representing the same species. It is quite possible to

learn enough to tie effective flies in an hour, and then to spend a

lifetime refining the craft - improving not only techniques, but also

biological knowledge and understanding. However, it's worth sounding

a note of caution. To quote the famous Edwardian fly-r\'er TE. Pr\ ce-

Tannatt: "Advice to those wishing to learning fly-t\-ing to save money:

DON'T!"

A selection of slides showing various stages of odonata
development

Brian Lucas, AES 3711

All the images were taken with a 35mm Nikon FE2 camera using a

variety of lenses including 35mm v^ide angle. SSmm macro. lOOmni

macro and 200mm macro.

Some of the images have been taken through a niicroscope.

The list of images are:

Aeshna jiincea final instar lan a

Hiiallagnia cyathigeriim final instar Ian a

Ix'slcs spj-) lar\ a

I.ilh'lluhi (jU(iil)'i)}i(icuhit(i fin.il ii^siar Kir\ .i

Lihclluld (jiKiciriDhicuhiUi cwxwA fronial shot showing labium

Acsbihi iircuidis cww 'vA labium i\l 3 niagnilicatic^i^

Acshnd cvdHCd i.irs.il claw (\3^^ magnification^

Acshiui cyaiicd c\u\ ia un(.kMsi(.lc head shcM show ing labium

A>i(i.\ iiJipcnilor cxu\ ia labial palps and mcn eable hooks (x2S

magnification)

.4;/^/.v inifxTcUor c\u\ \A side \ iew show ing extended labiu
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Anax imperator exuvia showing head with prementum removed

Cordulegaster boltonii frontal head shot of adult

Calopteryx splendens adult male

Pyrrhosoma nymphula adult female

Sympetrum striolatum adult male

Sympetrum striolatum adult female

Sympetrum striolatum adult pair in 'tandem

Sympetrum striolatum adult pair in 'cop'

Sympetrum striolatum adult female ovipositing

Sympetrum striolatum pro-lar\'^a and ova

Male-killing bacteria in ladybirds and butterflies

Mike Majerus,

Department of Genetics. Cambridge University. President. AES

Most sexual species produce equal numbers of males and females. This

is a stable evolutionary^ strategy because selection generally favours the

production of the rarer sex. Thus, examples of highly biased sex ratios,

as occur in various ladybirds and butterflies, interest evolutionary

biologists.

Females of many species of aphid-eating ladybirds and some
nymphalid butterflies are infected with intracellular bacteria. These

females produce mainly or only daughters as a result of the bacteria

they carry. Typically, half the eggs laid by these females (the sons), fail

to hatch, the male embryos having been killed by the bacteria. The
bacteria are thus called male-killers.

In this exhibit, I explain the evolutionary rationale of male-killers,

detail the species of ladybird and butterfly known to have male-killers,

and explain some of the puzzles that still exist in relation to this

phenomenon.

Because female sex cells (eggs) contain a lot of cytoplasm, while male

sex cells contain virtually none, the bacteria can only be inherited via

the eggs, i.e., they are maternally inherited. As bacteria in males cannot

be inherited, they lose nothing by killing their host, and may gain if the

death of their host gives his sisters a survival advantage. This is because

the sisters will carry clonally identical copies of the male-killer.

This is what happens. Newly hatched larvae eat any unhatched eggs

in their clutch. The female larvae in an infected clutch will then have,
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on a\ erage. one dead brother egg to eat. This is highly nutritious and

gives these lar\ ae a strong ad\ antage when seeking their first aphid

prey, compared to lar\"ae from uninfected clutches that have not had

such a meal.

Because of this, male-killers are ver>- common in aphid-eating

ladybirds.

The bacteria that cause male-killing in ladybirds are taxonomically

di\"erse:

Bacterial genus/group Infected lad>i)ird species

Rickettsia Adalia bipiiuctata: Adalia

decempunctata; Propyleajaponica

Wolbacbia Adalia bipiiuctata-, Coccinella

iiudecimpunctata

SpiroplasJiia (group

Fla\"obacterium

Adalia bipiiuctata-. Hannouia axnidis-.

Auisosticta uovemdecimpiiuctata

Hannouia qiiadripiiuctata-,

Coleomegilla maciilata-. Hippodamia
variegata-. Cocciuiila siueusis:

Cocciuiila crotchi

} ei'sii 1 ia Cbeilomeues sexmaculatiis

The rationale behind male-killing in ladybirds is well understood. This

is not the case for male-killing in bunerflies. because daughters from

male-killer infected mothers appear to gain no advantage from the

death of their brothers.

Male-killers are known from four tropical butterflies Acraea eucedou.

Acraea eucedaua. Hypolimuas boliua and Dauaiis chnsippus and are

suspected to occur in sex eral more.

In Acraea epouiua, some females are infected with Wolbacbia and

produce only sons. Howe\er. here, the egg hatch rates from infected

females are not lower than those from uninfected females. It has been

suggested that male sex chromosome earn ing eggs are killed by the

bacteria l^vefore fertilisation and reabsorbed Un butterflies females ha\ e

two different sex chromosomes: the opjxjsite of humans).

Problems to l>e resolved

We ha\ e a number of questions that still need to be answered:

1. Ho\\ \A idespread are male-killers in insects?
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2. Do all aphid-eating ladybirds carry male-killers?

3. How do the bacteria identify and kill male hosts?

4. What advantage do male-killing bacteria in butterflies gain from their

strategy?

5. Is there a connection between male-killing and colour pattern

polymorphism in warningly coloured (aposematic) species?

This final question needs a little explanation. Insects with true

warning colouration (i.e. those with both bright colour patterns and
some type of defense, such as being toxic, bad-tasting or having a

sting), should all have the same colour pattern, so that they are easy for

predators to learn to avoid. However, there are a few such species that

are highly polymorphic, having several different colour pattern forms.

These species include several ladybirds, e.g. Adalia bipunctata,

Harmonia axyridis and Cocciniila sinensis and in the butterflies A.

encedon and D. chrysippus. Amazingly, every polymorphic species with

true warning colouration that has been investigated for male-killers has

been found to have at least one. Even more intriguing is the fact that in

Danaus chrysippus, which is widely distributed across the Old World

tropics, the male-killer only occurs in East Africa, and only here is the

species polymorphic.

Melanism in the Lepidoptera (industrial and non-industrial)

Mike Majerus,

Department of Genetics, Cambndge University, President, AES

The evolution of industrial melanism in the Peppered moth is the most

cited example of Darwinian evolution in action. Yet few people
appreciate that over a quarter of British Lepidoptera have melanic

forms, and the rationale behind the majority has nothing to do with

industrialisation of pollution. In this exhibit, I outline the various

categories of melanism, their rationales, and show one or two examples

of each.

Full industrial melanism

The basic peppered moth story is simple. The normal, non-melanic

form is white with dark speckling. The industrial revolution produced

pollutants that killed lichens on trees and blackened bark. A new
genetic mutant form of the peppered moth, called carbonaria, was
better camouflaged on these dark surfaces than the typical form. This

led to selection, through bird predation, in favour of carbonaria in

areas affected by pollutants.
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Bernard Kettlewell, during the 1950s, conducted field predation

experiments confirming the hypothesis that differential bird predation

of the melanic and non-melanic forms had been responsible for the

increase in carhonia in polluted parts of Britain. Following anti-

pollution legislation, carbonaria has been declining in frequency.

This basic 'text book' story is essentially correct but incomplete. For

example, it does not mention the other intermediate forms of the

peppered moth, which are collectively known as the insiilaria

complex.

In addition, researchers subsequent to Kettlewell s experiments ha\'e

addressed problems in the design of Kettlewell's experiments. For

example, Kettlewell released moths onto tree trunks, yet peppered
moths normally rest by day on the underside of lateral branches and

twigs.

None of this subsequent work has changed the essential conclusion

that the changes in carbonaria frequencies are the result of Darw inian

selection, and that the main agent of selection is differential bird

predation.

The carbonaria form of the peppered moth is an example of full

industrial melanic polymorphism: the melanic form spread onh
subsequent to the industrial revolution.

Of over 200 British macromoths ha\ ing melanic forms, only a

handful, such as the loiister moth, Stauropiis fagi. brindled beaut\".

Lycia hirtaria and the figure of eiglit\'. Tetbca ocularis, are full

industrial melanics.

Partial industrial melanic polymorphism: species thai had

melanic forms prior lo industrialisation, but in which melanism has

s|')read or increased since industrialisation, such as the pale brindled

beaut\-, I'l.Ugalia [Ulosaiia the green brindled crescent. Allophyes

o.\yacai//b(U' and the satin beaut\-. IXulcptoiiii ribcata. Some species

show both lull ,ind partial industrial melenic pohiiKirphism, e.g. the

wallow beaulN , /'cribalodcs rboniboidaria.

Polyj»cnic industrial melanism: the a\erage ground colour has

daikeaied gi;Kluall\ as a conseciuen».\' of the effects of industrialisatic^n

on the en\ ironnKMit.

This class is difticuli lo assess w iih .in\ siringencx because specimens

in collections tad^\ li is likt."l\ lo apph lo many species, particularly in

the Cieomeiri(.lae. e.g the sc.illope<.l ha/el, Cronock'nitis bicictitata. which

has a full melanic form, but also shows polygenic industrial melanism,

the t\ pical form being darker in industrial regions than in mral regions.
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Non-industrial melanism

The prominence of industrial melanism in biological texts has eclipsed

the fact that most British moths that have melanic forms, had such

forms prior to the industrial revolution. Kettlewell (1973) split non-

industrial melanics into seven classes, based on ecological reasons.

Majerus (1998) added an eighth class, anti searching image melanism.

i) Thermal melanism

In thermal melanism, the properties of dark versus pale surfaces are

crucial. Dark surfaces absorb solar radiation more rapidly than pale

ones, allowing dark, day-active insects to become active more quickly

than pale ones. It leads to dark species in regions with low sunshine

levels (e.g. the black mountain moth, Psodos coracina, and arctic Colias

butterflies), or polymorphism if some other balancing selective factor is

operating (e.g. reduced mate attraction by melanic females of the silver-

washed fritillary, Argynnis paphid).

The melanics in Kettlewell's other classes are all based on predation

levels in particular circumstances.

ii) Western coastline melanism

Melanics may be more cryptic than non-melanics when resting sites are

mainly dark because they are wetted regularly by sea spray. For

example, the marbled coronet, Hadena confusa, has a form lacking

most of the white marbling, which occurs only in shore-line populations.

iii) Pluvial melanism

Kettlewell ventured that high humidity and low light levels in mountain

forests (in New Zealand and North America), would make melanics

more cryptic. He did not give examples.

vi) Rural or background choice melanism

Many habitats are heterogeneous and contain both dark and pale resting

sites. Some melanic polymorphisms are maintained because melanic and

non-melanic forms prefer to rest on differently coloured substrates (e.g.

twin-spot wainscot Archanara geminipunctata^ dark arches Apamea
monoglypha, and clouded-bordered brindle, Apamea crenata.

v) Melanism associated with fire-resistant trees

Where cycles of burning and regeneration are the norm, the ratio of

dark to light resting sites will change cyclically, and here melanic forms
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may increase rapidly after burning, only to decline again as the

vegetation regenerates (e.g. horse chestnut moth. Pachycnemia
hippocastanana)

.

vi) Northern latitude melanism

A) Land of the midnight sun

Melanic forms gain an advantage when flying in particular light

conditions. At high latitudes, species which emerge in summer cannot

fly under cover of darkness, because there is no darkness at these

latitudes in high summer. Here they are exposed to heavy bird

predation when flying. In low light, the flight of dark moths is harder to

follow than that of pale moths. Therefore, in northern latitudes,

melanics suffer less from bird predation. In Shetland, some species have

dark geographic races (e.g. ingrailed day. Diaisia meudica. northern

spinach, Eulithis populata), while others are polymorphic (e.g. the

autumnal rustic. Pamdiarsia glareosa).

B) Angle of the sun

The low angle of incidence of the sun at high latitudes reduces the

starkness of shadows, decreasing the effectiveness of disruptive

patterns. This may account for the lack of the dark forewing mark on

the hebrew character. Oiibosia gothica. in nonhern populations.

The Ghost moth is an exceptional case. In most of Britain, females

are \ isualh" attracted to shining white males (right) flying over leks sites

soon after dusk. In Shetland, predation of such bright males would be

very high. Consequently, here males have lost their brightness, and

females find males by smell.

vii) Ancient conifer melanism

In ancicni conifer woods (e.g. Rannoch Black W'oodX some species,

e.g. the iiKMiled beauty, Alcis repandata, have melanic forms thai

appear poorl\- camouflaged w hen at rest. Howexer. while most crsptic

mollis rareh' fly by da\". trunk-resting species in these wood^ are often

disturbed into flight ants tliat forage on the trunks. In dim light under

the canc)j^\-. flying melanics are less easy to follow than non-melanics.

viii) Anti search-image (or apostatic) melanism

Finally, melanic polymorphisms are maintained in some species not

because some forms are melanic, but because they are different. They
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gain an advantage at low frequencies because predators that have

formed searching images for commoner forms do not actively search

for them. The great variation in colour pattern that occurs in common
species, such as the clouded drab, Orthosia incerta, and the mottled

umber, Erannis defolaria, are a consequence of this type of

predation.

Melanism in brightly coloured Lepidoptera

Melanism also occurs in brightly coloured species. Two examples are

shown.

Papilio dardanus (Mimetic melanism: female mimics may have

more black than non-mimics to achieve resemblance to their model
CAmauris niavius).

Scarlet tiger, Callimorpha dominula (Sexual melanism: melanic

polymorphism maintained by mating preferences).

The Giant Hornet ofJapan Vespa mandarinia

Stephen Manin, RES

The Giant Hornet of Japan Vespa mandarinia is one of the largest

and most dangerous insects regularly encountered by people. In

Japan alone over 40 people each year are killed due to being stung by
this insect. The recent arrival of Vespa velutina in France is

particularly worrying as this species is one of the most aggressive of

all hornets. My exhibit introduces the public into the life-cycle of

hornets and shows how only 20 giant hornets can slaughter 40,000

honeybees in just three hours in order to plunder their brood and
honey. Hov/ever, the hornets don't have it all their own way and
some species of honeybees can fight back, not by using there stings

but by cooking the hornets to death using their own body heat.

Funding for science week has allowed me to have a series of large

posters printed, which along with actual specimens helped raise many
interesting questions.

Unusual Sixth Instar L. populi Hawkmoth Caterpillars

Dr C.HMcCleery, FRES 5117

The exhibit showed some unusual sixth instar larvae of Laothoe populi

that resulted from diseased third instar larvae. They were isolated and

reared on drier than normal sallow leaves until the diarrhoea ceased

and they were eating well.
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Central Science Laboratory (Defra), Entomology Diagnosticians

Sharon Reid and Sara Martins, RES

Entomology Diagnosticians Sharon Reid and Sara Martins provided an

exhibit demonstrating their work on non-native plant pests within the

Plant Health Team at the Central Science Laboratory (CSL, Defra). They

displayed preserved specimens of some of the quarantine-listed insects

CSL regularly intercepts on imported plants and produce, including

Citrus Longhorn Beetles (Anoplophora chinensis), Old World Bollworm

(Helicoverpa armigera) and Colorado beetle { Leptinotarsa

decemlineata) . They also displayed recent posters and publications

produced by the entomology team at CSL. Sharon ga\"e a presentation

on insects including invasive species entitled 'Alien Invaders' to

children throughout the day. Selwyn Wilkins of CSL's National Bee Unit

also provided an exhibit where he discussed his role in the National

Bee Health Programme and demonstrated tools of his trade.

Display of the National Insect Week Photography Competition

Liz Rogers and Amy Sutherland, Cicada P-R

The exhibit displayed the 40 or more winning and commended entries

from the National Insect Week 2006 photography competition, which

was sponsored by the Environment Agency and attracted o\"er 1.100

entries globally in two categories - British Insect and Foreign Insect.

We were very pleased with the positioning o\ the {^hcnt\m\iph\-

exhibition on the mezzanine le\el. Being separate from the rest o\ the

exhibition meant that visitors could come upstairs and brcnxse tiie

entries in relative peace and cjuiet.

There was a steady flow of people throiighoui the da\ . man\- o\

whom spent a significant amouiit of iwuc Kn^king at the images in greait

detail.

TIk' mcv./anine lewl seiwd our i^urposi.\s p«.M"teeil\ as it ottered the

perfi.\l space in which lo displa\ ihe phoiogr.iphs to be^i ettect.

Entomologtca 1 Cliam [>tons

J(iC(incline RnJJlc. M S. ^')l I

(u\en the Colin Smith Aw.irJ for the besi Al'S adult INhibit.

j'lK^ (.^xhibil conipiist'd a poska- .iboul \\\c ChampicMi tamilw a tamih' of

amateur <.'nionioU\uisis. c"n.\M"gt." Champion: "Ikxale C^hampion". his

brother-in law james Walker; "bug Walker" and two of George's sons;
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Harry Champion and Reginald Champion each made substantial

amateur contributions to the held of entomology.

George collected 17,500 beetles from Guatemala for the compilers of

the Biologia America-Centrali, James travelled the world with the Royal

Navy collecting butterflies en-route, Harry became a forester in India

and sent captures [including 159 new species] back to his father in

England. He later returned to Oxford as Professor of Forestry, and was
knighted for his services to forestry. Reginald was a keen collector of

butterflies and beetles in Surrey and Oxfordshire, prior to his premature

death in the trenches.

This poster picked out a few highlights from each of their lives and
provided a snapshot of a remarkable family who were entomologically

active across the 19th - 20th centuries.

The Hugh Bridges Collection Of European Butterflies

Malcolm Simpson, AES, 2735

This collection of European butterflies was assembled by Lieutenant-

Colonel Hugh C. Bridges between 1955 and 1965 and donated to his

friend Joe Firmin, in accordance with the terms of his will of 1967. Mr
Firmin took possession of this wide-ranging and valuable collection in

1986 from Colonel Bridges' friend and companion, Miss Winifred

Sumpter, who had kindly been its custodian after the Colonel's death.

Miss Sumpter, also a keen naturalist, shared Colonel Bridges' collecting

trips in Spain, France and several Mediterranean islands and was
present when many of the specimens were collected.

Lieutenant-Colonel Hugh Cuthbert Bridges was born on 15 February

1886 in Southsea, Hampshire. He went to Sandhurst in 1904 and joined

the North Staffordshire Regiment in 1906. His first overseas service was
in India in 1906 and in 1909 he went to northern Nigeria, returning to

the United Kingdom in 1913. At the outbreak of the First World War he

went to France as one of the Old Contemptibles and was wounded in

action. Later, after recuperation from his wounds, he served in the

Dardenelles.

After the war he went to the southern Sudan with the Egyptian Army
and it was during this service that he met the famous naturalist-

sportsman and artist Abel Chapman when Chapman was passing

through from Kenya. Later, Colonel Bridges saw service in Ireland,

Gibraltar, Thrace and two periods in India. As well as being a

knowledgeable and widely-travelled field naturalist, Hugh Bridges was
also a big game hunter in some of the most remote areas of Asia and
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Africa. He was a successful sportsman and captain of regimental teams

at hockey, football, cricket and rugby.

During the Second World War, and despite advancing age. he was in

charge of a group of the Royal Pioneer Corps and went to the Middle

East in January 1941, serving in the Western Desert. Egypt and the

Sudan. While returning to England in autumn 1942, he was torpedoed

off the south-west coast of Africa, spending some time in an open boat

until rescued. On his return to the UK he ser\ ed in Scodand and was
demobilised from the Army in 1946.

He went to South Africa soon after demobilisation and for several

years collected butterflies, becoming a close friend of the eminent

South African lepidoptarist Charles Dickson. His collection made during

that time is now in the Bulawayo Museum.

It was in 1955, after his return to live in England, that Hugh Bridges

started his notable collection of European butterflies and each summer
spent months at a time in some of the best localities in Switzerland.

France, Spain, Corsica and Cyprus accompanied by Miss Sumpter.

Digne, in Haute Provence, southern France, was his favourite collecting

area and he became ver>^ well knov. n to the people of this attracti\"e

town and regional centre during his stays in the springs and summers
of 1959, I960, 1962 and 1964.

As well as being an expert on the distribution of European butterflies

and their habitats Colonel Bridges was, in his younger days, a keen

ornithologist and zoologist. His collection of birds eggs made in Spain

during his Army serx ice in Gibraltar betw^een the two World Wars, is

now in the Maidstone Museum, Kent.

He died in 1967 at his home in Bexhill-on-Sea. Sussex. When illness

prevented further butterfly expeditions. Colonel Bridges concentrated

on his cxlcnsi\c postage stamj^ collcciion. a hobi'>y he had enjoyed for

many years.

To ensure the ongoing care anel necessar\- maintenance ot this

important reference collection of Ein-opean butterflies. Joe Firmin

donated it to Malcolm Simpson in September 2006. The collection is

housed in two 2()-dra\\ er cabinets and exhibited is a drawer from each

cabinet show ing a range ot" l-uropean butterHies.

Pleasley Pit Nature Study Group

Cdfoii Stuhhs. M:S. /J'iOO

The Group was formed in Januan- 1000 by a few local enthusiasts to

improve the habitat on the former Pleaslex Cc^llien site. The Group has
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since grown to over 100 members. Working with Derbyshire County

Council, improvements for both the local community and wildlife

became its main priorities. Maintenance and management of the site

soon became paramount; this encouraged more species of all kinds of

wildlife to take up residence on the 150 acre site.

In the early days, bird watching formed the majority of records on
site, but now recording of Butterflies (25 species to date), Dragonflies

and Damselflies (19 species). Moths (150+ species), Flowers, Trees,

Fungus, Spiders, Mammals, Reptiles and Insects, are all fed into local

and national databases.

We attend open days, fetes and specialist events as well as working

with local schools and other similar groups, taking with us display

boards with photographs taken by the members to help promote our

wonderful site.

Further details may be obtained from the secretary, E-mail -

loz.brooksl@btinternet. corn

This small display is part of a much larger collection of photographs

and specimens assembled by the members of the group. All the

photographs have been taken on site, but some of the specimens come
from further afield. The display has been set up in our local library,

schools, village halls and council offices. It is Constantly being updated

with new species from the site, which is still developing.

The group would like to thank group members Caron and Martin

Stubbs for their efforts in creating this display.

The Sorby Invertebrate Group

Derek Whitely, FEES, 2241

The Sorby Invertebrate Group is part of the Sorby Natural History

Society, formed in 1918. The Society collects information about the

wildlife of the Sheffield and its surrounding area as defined by the map
shown in the exhibit. This area includes most of South Yorkshire, the

northern part of Derbyshire, most of the Peak District National Park and

most of Sherwood Forest and the Dukeries. Traditionally the area was
defined by a 20-mile radius from Sheffield City Centre. In 1978 the

current grid square system was adopted. The Group appoints Honorary

Recorders who keep records on behalf of the Society. Also, they

organise surveys and publish reports. Society members are urged to

send their records and observations to the Society's Recorders. The
Information is stored on a number of computerised databases.
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The Aims of the Invenebrate Group are:-

• To undertake more recording and surveys and increase our
knowledge of the invertebrates of South Yorkshire, north

Derbyshire, the Peak National Park, and north Nottinghamshire. The
group appoints Recorders who are responsible for keeping records.

• Co-ordinate the existing recording schemes and stimulate new ones.

• Publish frequent reports and papers in existing publications.

• Promote the conser\ ation of im ertebrates and their habitats.

• Encourage an interest in and enjoyment of invertebrates by
providing facilities for members to meet informally and exchange

ideas, help and advice.

• Increase the standard of identification and recording by organising

v^ orkshops and identification day schools.

• Publish a review of the Insects of South Yorkshire in 2010.

• Publish distribution maps of local species.

• Organise field trips to record and enjoy local im'ertebrates.

Specifically, there is an Hoverfly and other Diptera Recording

Schemes v^ hereby they collect records and information about Hoverflies

and other Diptera in South Yorkshire. Peak District, north Derbyshire

and north Notts. This scheme started in 1980 and about 60.000 records

are stored so far. The local distribution is shown on IKm square maps.

Also, the\' look at how the species relate to habitats such as ancient

w (xxUand. old grassland, urban sites, different sorts of wetlands etc.

The group runs Identification Workshops to help people get started

identifying flies to species le\"el.

The group ma\' be contacted at - in\eitebrates@sorby.org.uk
«

Junior Exhibits

Phil \\ "iIL'i)is. AI:S. '60", Bulletin Editor

The W ilkins family decided to produce posters show ing interesting

insects and tlieir lifest\ les.

Interesting Insects and their Lifestyles

The Orange-tip Butterfly

Hlccinor Wilkins. Bu<^ Cluh. I0~J5. (i^cd 10

Gi\cn an .iw ard for a Highly CcMiimended Exhibit

Eleanor chose to illustrate the Orange-tip Butterfly. She has been
learning about butterfly life-cycles at school and chose the Orange-tip
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as it is an early species that lays its eggs on the Cuckoo Flowers in our

wet field at home.

Eleanor painted pictures of the different stages of the Orange-tip -

the eggs, caterpillar, chrysalis and adult. She also made a separate

poster with interesting facts that she had found out about butterflies.

This was presented as a 'mind-map'.

Damselflies

Sophie Wilkins-Bug Club, 12972, aged 8

Given the Tesch Award for the best Junior Exhibit

Sophie chose to show the life cycle of some damselflies. She chose

these as she enjoys watching dragonflies and damselflies in the

summer.

Sophie illustrated two closely related species that we found last year

in our fields at home. The Red-eyed Damselfly regularly rests along our

hedges in early summer, probably having grown up in the flooded

gravel pits nearby. Last year we had our first Small Red-eyed Damselfly

in the garden. Sophie learnt about the two types and tried to accurately

paint the differences between the two species. She also discovered that

the Small Red-eyed Damselfly has only been found in this country for a

short time."

Ladybirds

Tom Wilkins-Bug Club, 12973, aged

5

Given an award for a Highly Commended Exhibit

Tom chose to paint a Ladybird. Ladybirds have long been a favourite of

his. He wanted to paint the beetle accurately and studied how they

hide their flying wings under their wing cases.
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Intra-guild predation of harlequin ladybird larvae

by lacewing larvae

hy Maria Fremlin (12447f-

25 Ireton Road, Colchester, Essex COS 3AT.

ma7iafremlin@gmail.com

During the summer I go swimming in tlie Colchester Royal Grammar
School open air pool, which is five minutes, by bike, from where we
live. Bikes are usually left in the playground against a railing (Photo

1), which this year seemed to have quite a few ladybirds strutting up
and down. They were mostly harlequins Harmon ia axyriciis

(Coleoptera: Coccinellidae), plus others that I wasn't so familiar with.

Incidentally, the former were extremely abundant in our front garden

last autumn but not at all this year. Now, I must tell you that since

members of the AES were asked to help collect ladybird data ( Ware et

al., 2005) I've entered the ladybird world, and here I am reporting on
progress.

Why so many ladybirds in such an apparently barren place?

In my puzzlement I started looking around, taking lots of photos, and

gradually expanding my range to the brick wall at right angles to the

railing, plus adjacent building, and the mature oak tree Qiierciis robur

(Fagaceae) nearby (Figure 1). What did I see? Lots of \ en- interesting

invertebrates, most of them new to me. ho\\ e\ er after many emails, and

a fair bit of reading, I finally had a notion of what \\ as going on.

Starting from the tiniest, at under 1 mm. there were many clusters o\

shiny black soil mites, aj:»tly called beetle mites (Acari: Oribatidae") noi

only in the railing joints but on the shadiei- side of the brick w all \oo.

These mites feed on licliens and other soil Jehris (Wmicmi. b)00: .Mc^-an.

2()()()) and soon alteiwards 1 was pk\isantl\ surprised to disccner other

colonised brick w alls in our iHMghhourluH>(.l. I..kl\ hn\ls. Iar\ ae. pupae

(i'igure 1), and imagine\s, ccniki b(.' found wcav \\w mites, llowexei". 1

lU'wr saw an\' lad\birds fowling on ihem. jusi nnsterious ^lark paicho.

perhaps lesti\\> ixMiiains of tluMr i.'\(\skeki(Mis.

Next, tiKMX' w\M'e much p.ik'r p.tich<.\s of w hat turne*.! out to be bark-

lice^ Psoc ids ( Psoec^ptcr.i : Psocid(.\K^ 1- \ mm kMig, l AlJrete. 190();

Me\ ei". -!00(O. TIk^x .tlso lik(.\l to be tog(.MlKM- .mJ w er(." mosth' on the

brick wall: Inil wei\" much nuM\" niobik\ the\ quickh reassembled

w Ikmi disturlH\l, beha\ ing .i bit a heixl ol Jeer. .Mso. gix en the

oppoi-tunit\ . the\ cIusi^mcJ unJei' lallen .icoin cups (Fremlin. 2000).

They are a w ooi^lkuKl species and surch' must ha\ e fallen down from
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Figure 1 - General view of the

CRGS playground where lots

of ladybirds were found on the

railing, low wall and the

building wall, facing east, also

on the oak tree trunk. Note
that none were found on the

ttle garden the left of the

building, and on the hedge on
the right. Picture taken on
13/08/2006.

Figure 2 - Harlequin ladybird

pupa next to beetle mites in

a joint of the galvanised steel

railing. Note the whitish

spines at the base of the

pupa, they are part of the

skin shed by the larva as it

pupated. Ladybirds pupate in

the open, a rather exposed
situation, however any
intruder approaching them
from behind, if it gets past

the spines, will get snapped

up by their dorsal clefts as

they promptly flip upwards:

you just try tickling one.

06/08/2006

Figure 3 - Harlequin ladybird

H. axyridis f. conspicua
feeding on a bark-louse. Note

the little group, right, of the

sand coloured barklice close

together. 31/08/2006.
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Figure 4 - Harlequin ladybird

larva feeding underneath the

\'ulnerable part of a pupa of its

own species. Note that the

pupa is somewhat deflated

compared to the one in the

Photo 2. 1-/08/2006.

I'i^urc 5 - Cannibalism
l:)elween last instar harlequin

ladybird larvae, feedini^

underneath sideways thus

avoiding their dorsal spines

and tubercles, a stron<^

defensive armature. Note
also the beetle mites and the

lichens on the mortar

between the bricks

18/08/2006.

l-igurc o - Lett, green pupa of .i

micro moth which w,

probably eaten. soon
afterwards, by the harlequin

ladybird H. axyriciis f

spcctdhilis. On tiie right is a

dead harlequin ladybird latAa.

probaiily sucked dr\- by a larv a

of which species I tn also not

sure of, r 08 2006.
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Figure 7 - Lacewing wing larva

spearing a last instar harlequin

ladybird larva laterally, using

the same tactics as the

harlequins, but with the added
advantage of its long jaws,

compare with Photo 5.

IS 08/2006.

Figure 8 - Lacewing larva

and harlequin ladybird H.

axyridis f. spectabilis, face to

face. This larva scurried

round the ladybird always

keeping its distance

03/09/06.

1

[

[

1''

, ...1

Figure 9 - Lacewing imago,

probably freshly emerged, next

U) a harlequin ladybird H.

axyridis f. succinea, both
highly unpalatable. 01/09/06.
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the oak tree. On closer inspection of the oak trunk though I couldn't

find any there, perhaps they were feeding under the bark? Howe\-er

there was plenty of wildlife to be found, for instance, the harlequins

and the 10-spot ladybirds (Adalia 10-punctata) were also there, the

latter are associated with deciduous trees (Majerus et al.. 2006). On the

railing and immediate surrounds the 10-spot ladybirds were perhaps the

most abundant species after the tiny, just over 2mm. black ladybirds

Scymnus auritus ^\mn., apparently a widespread species associated

with oak woodland (Jerry Bowdrey, pers. comm.). more presents from

the oak, no doubt. Now these bark-lice were fed upon with great gusto,

a great delicacy, not just by the ladybirds, larvae and imagines, but also

by the swift moving lacewing larvae Chiysoperla carnea (Neuroptera:

Chrysopidae), another first for me. The lacewing activity' peaked during

warm afternoons and was happening only on either side of the brick

wall, running approximately north-east though (Koryszko, 2006). I

checked the tree trunk and they were there too. then I took one home
and it promptly pupated, thus saving me the trouble of feeding it.

There was indeed a lot of eating going on, not just the feasting on
the bark-lice (Figure 3), but other things too including harlequin lar\ ae

eating each other and their own pupae (Figures 4 and 5). For instance.

Fm pretty sure that a harlequin imago found next to a green micro

moth pupa (Figure 6) was responsible for its disappearance, alas while

I was swimming, very frustrating. Note that in the same photo tlie other

thing on its right is an apparently shrivelled last instar harlequin lan a:

there were plenty of those about too. which brings me to the climax of

my obsei-vations, actually seeing, and being able to phot(\i^raph. the

smaller but swifter lacewing lan a ha\ ing the better of the slow er last

instar harleciuin lan ae (Figure ^). The black harlequin lad\bird lanae

have their backs adorned with tubercles and spines, and during their

last instar also ha\e aposeinatic orange patches - ad\ertising their

toxins - i:)ossibl)' the same as in the imagines (Frank et al.. 200oV these

were the only ladybird lar\ae that 1 spotted there. For me it was quite

rew arding to obser\ e. moslh In poring o\ er m\- photos. hcn\- the

lacewing and haikxiiiin laixat.' iackk\l all these (.ielences. ani.1 did not

seem to mind aboui iIk" ii^xins.

Later on, much Ix'ltcM- intoiin(.\l. 1 was abk' to spcM a silk\" lacewing

pui')a in a ciack in the brick wall, and a lacewing lana going round a

stationary haiUniuin imago, showing great respect (Figure 8)? Better

still, an imago next to a harleciuin imago Ixnh brimful of chemical

elelences (Fisner. 20()a; I'isner et al.. IkX^"^^ and \"et seemingly obli\ious

ol each other (Figure 9).
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Now I am eager, when the pool opens again next May, to start

observing again this amazing habitat around that oak tree, a real oasis

surrounded by concrete; one can only start to imagine what could be

going on in its canopy. Would the harlequins and lacewings be up
there as well?

Coincidentally it was found that individual trees were by far the most

valuable for wildlife in general, and the native oaks scored the most

points (Alexander, et al., 2006). Just of ladybirds I found underneath it a

total of four species, which included the odd two-spot ladybird Adalia

2-puntacta, plus some spiders, moths, etc.; more photos uploaded in a

website (Fremlin, 2006). I've also checked a row of three mature

London planes Platanus acrerifolia (Platanaceae), at the entrance to the

playground, and found no signs of ladybirds, or other invertebrates,

either on their trunks or on the ground; these trees do score very low
(Alexander, et al., 2006). As for the observations on the lacewing larvae

feeding on the harlequin larvae, it would certainly be very valuable to

collect more field data as in laboratory experiments it was found that it

was the other way round; the harlequin ladybird larvae were the most

effective intra-guild combatant against lacewing larvae of similar age,

albeit a different species, C. rufilabris (Michaud, 2003).

Is the harlequin ladybird a threat to our native species? (Ware et al.,

2005). Probably not to the lacewings, my observations show that the

harlequins have possibly encountered one enemy in one of our native

lacewings and perhaps will not find it so easy going in Britain. Who
knows?
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Collecting Centipedes, Millipedes and Woodlice:

The True Story

by Paid Lee, Tony Barber and Steve Gregory

Introduction

The study of myriapods and isopods has moved on considerably from

the days of Cloudsley-Thompson on whose account (Cloudsley-

Thompson, 1952) was based a recent article in this publication

(Holford, 2006). A considerable body of literature has built up over the

last century covering not just the identification of these animals but also

their ecology and economic importance. A range of national and
international societies now bring together both professional and
amateur myriapodologists and isopodologists around the world with

international conferences held every few years. Here, the British

Myriapod and Isopod Group (BMIG) was formally established in 2000

following the merger of the informal British Myriapod Group and the

British Isopod Study Group, both of which were founded in the late

1960s. Members of BMIG have played leading roles in the international

organisations and continue to do so today.

The status of the myriapoda as a taxonomic group has been the

subject of much debate but it is convenient to group together the multi-

segmented Chilopoda (centipedes), Diplopoda (millipedes), Pauropoda

and Symphyla under this heading. The Isopoda are a group of

crustaceans mainly composed of marine species but including a few
terrestrial species (woodlice) that are conveniently studied alongside

the myriapoda because of similarities in ecology.

Centipedes (Chilopoda)

Centipedes are generally regarded as non-specialist carnivores. All adult

centipedes have at least 15 pairs of legs along their segmented body
but, unlike millipedes, clearly have only one leg pair per segment. They
always have relatively long antennae and, underneath the head, a pair

of poison claws with which they trap their prey. No centipede has 100

legs but the greatest number recorded for British species is 101 pairs in

a rare Cornish type.

There are 47 species recorded "outdoors" in Britain with a further

seven from inside buildings or in heated greenhouses. They are readily

divided into four orders. Geophilomorpha (earth centipedes, wire

centipedes) have a long body (up to 7cm) with between 35 and 101 leg

pairs and move relatively slowly. The number of leg pairs remains
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constant throughout life so most immature animals of this order are

identifiable. Order Scolopendromorpha includes the giant tropical

centipedes but also three British species of the genus Ojptops. These

are reddish brown, fast moving, up to 5cm long and have 21 pairs of

legs. Lithobiomorpha (stone centipedes) are commonly some shade of

light, reddish or dark brown, with relatively short bodies and 15 pairs

of comparatively long legs: most have a tendency to run away \ er\'

rapidly when disturbed. Our single member of the order
Scutigeromorpha is known as the "house centipede " and is a ver\-

strange animal, dull violet in colour with violet bands on the body and

legs. These latter, along with the antennae are ver\' elongate and when
the animal is seen running up the wall of your li\'ing room give it the

appearance of some sort of bizarre muki-legged spider. In recent years,

there seem to be m.ore records of it from buildings in \ arious parts of

Britain, it certainly occurs outdoors in Jersey and might possibly be

found on the south coast of England.

Millipedes (Diplopoda)

Millipedes are the largest grouping within the myriapoda with o\'er 60

species in the British fauna. Millipedes are basically detritivores and

play an important role in the decomposition of dead organic material.

Some species are specialist algal grazers and a few are considered

economic pests because of their liking for soft living tissues such as

seedlings and potato tubers. The basic pattern of the millipede body is

that of a long tube up to 50mm in length and formed of similar ring-

like, segments each bearing t^ o pairs of legs. A few segments at each

end of the body may have one or no pairs of legs or the limbs may
have become modified into reproducti\ e organs in the male. The bod>

segments may be ornamented in wirious ways gix ing a more flattened

rather than a cylindrical appearance or in the case of the pill millipedes

may be hemispherical allowing the animal to roll up into a ball. On
most of liie body segments two lateral o{^enings or ozopores lead to

glands w hich secrete noxious chemicals including hydrocyanic acid and

alkaloiel poisons that are \ aluable in deterring predators. The contents

of these glands are sometimes brighth" coloured gi\"ing the animal .i

ciisiinctix e aj^pearance.

PauropocUi

Pauropcxls are tin\ soil animals less than 2mm in length and because ot

this lhe\ are rareh collected. The\ are probably detritivores and are

also similar to millipedes in that each body segment has two pairs of
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legs but they have a maximum of just ten pairs of legs when adult.

Their most characteristic feature is the branched pair of antennae.

Symphyla

Symphylans resemble tiny, white centipedes and are usually less than

5mm in length. Unlike centipedes they appear to be detritivores. Adults

possess just 12 pairs of legs, fewer than any centipede, and the legs

lack the claws possessed by centipedes.

Woodlice (Isopoda)

Woodlice are among the most familiar of animals and a readily

accessible group to study. The distinctive feature of woodlice is their

seven pairs of legs. These are attached to seven body segments, the

pereon. The eggs and young are incubated in the brood pouch
beneath. The last five body segments, forming the pleon, hold the

respiratory and reproductive organs.

Being crvistaceans, woodlice are more closely related to aquatic crabs,

shrimps and lobsters than they are to millipedes or centipedes. They
are the only crustacean group to have successfully colonised dry land.

Currently 39 species are known to occur in Britain and Ireland.

Although a few species can be very numerous in many habitats, the

majority are more secretive and rarely encountered unless searched for.

Woodlice have adopted three distinctive lifestyles to avoid danger.

Perhaps most obvious are the 'rollers' that form a ball when disturbed;

'clampers' have flattened bodies that firmly lock down onto a substrate,

whilst 'runners' have long legs for a speedy getaway.

As with millipedes, woodlice predominately feed on partially

decomposed plant material. Their digestive system is very inefficient so

much of what they consume passes straight through the gut. However,

the chewed and partially digested faecal pellets are readily decomposed
by other organisms, such as fungi. Thus, woodlice indirectly speed up
the recycling of nutrients back into the soil.

Collecting

1. Field work

Although myriapods and isopods can be taken using methods such as

pitfall traps and vacuum samplers, the most commonly used collecting

techniques involve turning over stones, logs and other debris and
grubbing in leaf litter and the surface layers of soil. Small, elusive, soil

dwelling species can often be found on the underside of large stones or
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logs partly embedded into soil. Such dark, humid locations are

favoured resting sites for many other species as well. However, do not

ignore other sites such as the sea shore, to which a number of species

are restricted, and walls, which should be searched at night with a

torch. Harding and Sutton (1985) give a detailed account of the great

variety of coastal habitats in which woodlice (and equally applicable to

millipedes and centipedes) can be found.

Larger species may be picked up carefully with fingers or fine

forceps. (Although none of the British species are considered

dangerous, some of the larger centipedes have been known to bite

humans and such a bite could conceivably cause anaphylactic shock in

a susceptible individual.) Smaller species are best collected with a

pooter or a fine paintbrush. Animals can be kept live in small glass or

polypropylene tubes but centipedes will eat other organisms and all

will suffer desiccation if a little damp tissue is not included. Some of the

small white woodlice need to be examined alive as the eye colour, an

important identification feature, will fade if they are placed in alcohol.

However, most specimens are collected directly into alcohol (~0*^o

Industrial Methylated Spirit or 50% Iso-propyl alcohol) which both kills

and preserves the specimens for later examination. A lot of useful

ecological data has been collected for myriapods and isopods although

there is still much to discover. This data stems from both amateur and

professional field workers making the effort o\'er the past thirt\" fi\"e

years to record details of the habitats in vv hich the\' have collected

species. Anyone collecting myriapods and isopods is strongly

encouraged to continue this recording tradition.

2. Identification

With a lilllc experience some species can be reuLlih' ideniified in the

fiekl. Ii()\\e\er, most myriapods and isopcxls will need tc^ be killed in

alcohol and examined under a low power, stereo microscope. It is

|:)r()lxibly the reciuirement (ov a microscc^pe that is the greatest barrier to

study ol" these organisms but it is no nu^v of a barrier than for the

majority of in\ enel'»raie sj^ecies. Indeed it is the Lepidoptera and
()ck)nat:i that are the exception rather than the rule. Although the

feature's used in itk'niilicaiion are usualK quite disiincti\"e. unlike the

coinparatiw characters used in ihc i(.lentitication of many beetles for

example, sonu'tunes a specimen will need to be dissected. Thus

nn riapcKis .ind isoj^tnls are no more difficult to identifs" than most other

inwMtebr.iie groups but, as is usually the case with inxertebrates. some
experience and access to the specialist literature is helpful. Training
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courses in myriapod and isopod identification are regularly run by the

Field Studies Council and occasionally by other organisations.

Identification workshops are also organised by BMIG as part of its

residential field meeting programme.

3. Reference collections

Anyone studying myriapods and isopods is advised to begin a

collection of preserved voucher specimens of the species they have

identified. Not only does this allow their records to be checked but it

also enables the beginner to compare newly collected specimens with

ones that have already been named, thus easing the identification

process. The need to check a record arises not only from doubts about

a particular identification, but also because of taxonomists deciding that

what has always been considered a single species is in fact tvv'o or more
closely related species. This has occurred several times in recent years,

most recently with the Common Pygmy Woodlice Trichoniscus piisillus

which was previously considered one of the five most common and

easily identified woodlice. Voucher specimens in reference collections

should be preserved in alcohol (70% Industrial Methylated Spirit or 50%
Iso-propyl alcohol) in small glass or polypropylene tubes. Despite what
is recommended in older works, under no circumstances should

glycerol or glycerine be added to the tube. Each tube should contain a

label written in waterproof ink or pencil on high quality paper. The
label should provide at least the following data:

• name of site of capture (from an OS map)

• grid reference of site of capture (from an OS map or GPS unit)

• date of capture

• name of collector

• name of species (when identified)

• name of person who identified species.

4. Identification literature

Although useful keys and identification guides to British centipedes,

millipedes and woodlice have been written they are not always easy to

get hold of. Most of the literature on centipedes and millipedes is out of

print or currently in preparation and therefore only available as test

versions of keys. There is no literature readily available that helps with

the identification of pauropods and symphylans. A good starting point

for the beginner is Animals under logs and stories by Wheater and Read

(1996) which provides introductory keys to centipedes, millipedes and
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woodlice (and more besides) and is currently available. These three

groups are covered in more detail by Richards (1995) but this booklet is

now out of print. There are currently v^ o identification guides a\"ailable

to the British woodlice. The AIDGAP key by Hopkin C1991) is easiest for

the beginner but the Linnean Societ}^ Synopsis by Oliver and Meechan

(1993) is more comprehensive. For many years Easons Centipedes of the

British Isles (1964) was the standard work for centipede identification

but it was long out of print and became a collectors" item fetching over a

hundred pounds for a copy. Recently it has been released on CD by

Pisces Conservation Ltd but it is now quite dated and therefore difficult

for the beginner to use. An AIDGAP key to centipedes by Barber (2003)

has been tested and is now awaiting the final amendments prior to

publication. The standard work on British millipedes, the Linnean

Society Synopsis by Blower (1985), is also out of print but a revision of

this book is in preparation. A provisional key to British millipedes (Lee.

2007) is also under development and has been tested during courses mn
for the Field Studies Council and other organisations.

British Myriapod and Isopod Group (BMIG)

BMIG is affiliated to the British Entomological and Natural History-

Society. Its membership currently stands at 258 including 50 overseas

members. Members receive a copy of the society's newsletter twice

each year and are entitled to attend the AGM and field meetings. The

main field meeting is held to coincide with the AGM. just before or just

after Easter, and invokes a residential weekend, usually in an under

recorded area of the countiy. The 2008 meeting will be held in South

Wales. Additional meetings are also arranged in some \ ears. There will

be a meeting in Oban later in 200" and pre\"ious meetings ha\e

involved trips to Hungary and to northern Spain. In addition to the

newsletter, a peer re\iewed Bulletin is produced, usualh' annualU".

Further details of HMK^i and its acti\ ities are av ailable t>n the \\ ebsite at

www.bmig.org.uk.
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An interesting spider observation in the winter

byJan Koryszko (6089)

3 Dudley Place, Meir, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire ST3 7AY.

29th December was a very cold day with an early frost followed by
some snow showers. During one of these snow showers, I noticed a

spider's web in the corner of my outside lounge window. A snow-flake

the size of five pence piece landed in it. Suddenly a lethargic looking

spider entered the web very slowly to investigate, no doubt hoping it

was some prey. After some lean weeks it was presumably hungry. On
finding the snow-flake, which was starting to melt in one corner, the

spider appeared to be having a drink from the flake. Then suddenly, it

cut the web to remove the snow-flake which fell to the ground. The
web was patched up - I have seen this spider repair its web many
times over the months. After stormy weather and on mild nights it spins

a new one. Why the snow-flake was removed is a mystery, as droplets

of water are often found in the silken threads of the web after rain or

frost. Perhaps the size of the snowflake may give the spider's hiding

place away. I notice birds like Blue Tits or Wrens often search in cold

weather for insects in crevices in walls and windows. I know spiders

like moisture and take small amounts of it. Possibly the snow-flake

contained some nutritional properties to sustain it through the lean

times.
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An abundance of aliens: the Rosemary Leaf Beetle

Chrysolina americana L. (Coleoptera:
Chrysomelidae) and Harlequin Ladybird
Harmonia axyridis Pallas (Coleoptera:
Coccinellidae) in Battersea Park, London
Dr Peter G. Sutton (7588)

AES Habitat Conservation Officer. 2 Fir Tree Close. Flitwick. Beds. MK45 ISZ.

On Friday 1st September 2006, prior to one of our quarterly AES
Council meetings at Holborn in London, I decided to w alk along the

muddy banks of the Thames near Chelsea searching for the remains of

a 6,000 year old Neolithic forest that can be seen at low tide. Hax ing

missed the low tide by two hours, and passing Battersea Bridge. I

remembered the words of our President, Mike Majerus at the .\ES AGM
in April, following a talk on the Harlequin Ladybird Harmonia axyridis:

"Battersea Park is teeming with Harlequin Ladybirds." In the light of

such an emphatic statement it was worth ha\"ing a look, and literalh".

I'iuuir I. Tlu- 1 1.11 Uhiuiii I.Kl\hn\i fidrnnniiii (ixvn(/is m Battersea Park.
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within a few yards of entering the Park, I found a Harlequin Ladybird

(Figure 1) on the road, followed by many more on foliage as I walked

through the Park! In addition, almost every cultivated lavender bush

had a compliment of the Rosemary Leaf Beetle, Chrysolina americana

(Figure 2). It is a pity that this latter species is regarded as a pest worthy

of chemical persecution, because it is very pleasing to the eye with its

shiny metallic appearance and coloured stripes, and not unreminiscent

of our own Rainbow Leaf Beetle Chiysolina cerealis.

Both species observed appear to be thriving in Britain and have

spread from county to county at an impressive rate. The Rosemary Leaf

Beetle, a species of Mediterranean origin which was first reported as an

outdoor colony in Surrey in 1994, has since been recorded across

London and many areas of South-East England, and from as far afield as

Edinburgh in Scotland, Pembrokeshire in Wales and southeast

Yorkshire. A recent distribution map showing the current distribution of

this species (updated January 2007) is available on the Royal

Horticultural Society website: http://www.rhs.org.uk/research/projects/

rosemarybeetlemap .asp

Even more impressive is the distribution map (updated February

2007) for the Harlequin Ladybird: http://www.harlequin-survey.org

Figure 2. Rosemary Leaf Beetle Chrysolina americana on Lavender in Battersea Park.
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which shows the rapid spread of this Asian species across the British

mainland since it was first reported in Essex in September 2004.

By all accounts, these invasive non-native species are now well

established in Britain and are here to stay. It is likely that the Harlequin

Ladybird will have a significant impact on our nati\ e fauna, possibly

leading to the local extinction of certain vulnerable species, whereas

the Rosemary Leaf Beetle is likely to represent nothing more than an

annoying pest to those who cultivate its food plants on a decorati\ e or

culinary basis.

A note on the Turnip Moth in Staffordshire

byJan Koryszko (6089)

3 Dudley Place. Meir. Stoke-(»i-Tre>il. Staffordshire ST3 'AY.

I remember during the late 1950s and early 1960s the Turnip Moth
{Agrotis segetum D.&S.) was much mcM"e ccMiimon than it is toda\". My
late Father had a large allotment with his friends, and as a small bo\" I

used to help them. In those days a larger number of people grew

vegetables in their allotments and gardens. 1 remember finding live

larvae underground and on the roots and lower stems of root

x'egetables alter digging. Also other cutworms were fecund like the

Mean and Dart {Agrotis cwcianKidOnis Linn ). Adult mc-)ths \^"ere found

at linK's in greenhouses, sheds and once e\en in a cold frame. Since

those days the numbers of the Turnip Moth ha\ e fallen, no doubt today

less v egetables are grow n localK . The moth can still be found today,

common in some \ears. but nukh less common than the Heart and

Dart w hich aj^jpears in moth traps in the count\ in man\ hundreds per

night in sohk" aiwis. I am told that during World War Two the Turnip

Moth could be iouni.! e\ er\ w here (w ith the Dig for N ictc^y campaign.

\ egetables w\m\' planted in e\ er\ spare j^lot of landV This sj')ecies was a

pest and toelay it still reaches pest proportions in some parts of the

ccHintrx such as 1-ast Anglia. causing economic damage to root

\ egetabk\s planted m qu.inlitN

.
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Some notes on Scottish Lepidoptera

by Frank McCann (6291

)

57 Lockhart Street, Germiston, Glasgow G21 2AP.

Orange-tips Anthocharis cardamines

In late May 2006, and around 2.00p.m., a friend and I were walking

along a pathway in Campsie near Glasgow. To the left of the path was
a stream. On the other side of the path were various wild flowers

growing in a slightly marshy area. There were five or six quite large

Orange Tip butterflies flying rather swiftly amongst the flowers. One
flew past me and towards the stream, and then returned to its

companions.

Peacocks Inachis io

In early May 2005 I saw a Peacock butterfly at Parkhead, Glasgow,

flying over and then resting on dandelion flowers on a grassy roadside

verge. I was able to get close to it as it rested.

On 13th April 2007, I saw an individual nearer to home. It seemed
injured and rested on the pavement in Royston Road, Germiston,

Glasgow. I was able to catch it and place it on a dandelion in a garden.

It had disappeared by the next day.

About five or six years ago, I used to see Peacocks (singly) at

Easterhouse where I stayed at the time. The time of year would be May
or June.

Chamomile Sharks Cuciillia chamomillae - lost habitats

In July 2005, I found two Chamomile Shark caterpillars at Queenslie,

Glasgow. They were on chamomile in a field to the north of the area.

Around a week later, the field was taken over for building. A metal

I fence was erected and soon work began. Another habitat lost.

As regards the Glenconner area of Glasgow, I have only noticed one

or two chamomile plants recently, with no caterpillars. I am yet to

discover any other areas with the plants.
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Aberrations of the antennae of British Coleoptera

by Keith C. Lewis f3680j

Top Flat 108 Park View Road. Welling, Kent. DA 16 ISJ.

During the last sixts^ years of fieldwork I have only found four beetles

with abnormal antennae, three are illustrated: the fourth beetle was
destroyed when my collection was vandalised during a break-in. It was
also the common Abax parallelepipedus and was found under a log in

Joydens Wood, Bexley, Kent. Although I have no record of the date

when it was captured, probably during 1964. but I remember that the

branched antenna was also situated on the left-hand side of the head

but was only branched into tv^ o. unlike the antenna in illustration 1 that

branches into three. Please note the tv.o small buds that seem to be

growing on the top left hand section of the antenna of Crepidodera

femorata. All drawings not to scale.

Abcrraiions of the left antenna found in Coleoptera durinu the last sixr\- vears of field

work.

1. AhcLx Ininillck'lnlK'diis. Chalk Wood, Bexlew Kent. TQ'^J lo.03.198v). Taken in Bated

Pitfall Trap.

2. CtvpickKlcm fcmonitd C\\Ak Wood. Bexley. Kent. I'Q'^' i"!. 19.0"^.2002 Sweeping .Mixec

Herbage at Field Hdge.

3. Ckinihus ncnionilus Oruid.s Grtne. Near Boxhill. Surrey. TQlS'^l. 10.03-198" Under

bark ol Hia h I.t\g.
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It seems just like yesterday ...

by Dafydd Lewis

This year will be a bumper one for anniversaries. The newspapers will

be full of them, as journalists take the opportunity to fill column inches

and create review articles based on past events, whenever there is not

much news to report - or even when there is!

For example, did you realise that it is 300 years this year since

Carolus Linnaeus, who invented the classification system we use to

describe plants and animals, was born? It was also in the year of

Linnaeus's birth that Scotland and England became a single state -

before that, Scotland was a separate country.

More recent anniversaries include that of India becoming an
independent country (was that really only 60 years ago?!), the Falklands

War (25 years), the death of Princess Diana (10 years) and it is 20 years

since the Dusky Seaside Sparrow became extinct (though personally I

can't recall that one). 30 years have also elapsed since the death of

Elvis Presley - for those of us who believe that really happened. And of

course it was 50 years ago, in 1957, that the first Erisbee flew!

No doubt there are many more anniversaries this year, but for the

AES the most significant one is the tenth birthday of setting up the AES
Bug Club, and the Bug Club Magazine (BCM). The Bug Club had its

origins at Exeter University in 1990, in the form of a Youth
Development Scheme funded by the Royal Entomological Society and

run by Clive Betts. Over the next few years the scheme grew into the

very successful Bug Club, aided substantially by the talents of, among
others, Kieren Pitts, Simon Bell, Gordon Ramel and the broadcaster

Nick Baker. You can read about the early history of the Bug Club on
our new website, which is due for launch soon. But since 1997 the Bug
Club has found a permanent and secure home within the AES and, with

Kieren Pitts as AES Youth Secretary, the AES Bug Club has continued to

go from strength to strength.

It was 70 years ago, in 1937, that the name "Amateur Entomologists'

Society" was first used (before that we had been called the

Entomological Exchange and Correspondence Club). Whilst the AES
Bulletin has always contained notes and longer articles at a range of

levels of complexity, and is primarily aimed at adult entomologists, the

BCM is geared more towards newcomers to entomology, including

those interested in information about insect orders outside their own
specialism.
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Of course, the magazine has content especially aimed at the younger

generation, and as such it is an important element in how we can hilfil

our stated charitable aim to "promote the study of entomology,
especially amongst amateurs and young people". But it would be a

mistake to assume that there is nothing in the BCM to interest adult

entomologists. On the contrary-, there are often factual articles that

complement those to be found in the Bulletin. One example is the

series of well illustrated articles on Ladybirds through the year" by
Professor Mike Majerus and his colleagues, which appeared throughout

2006. Mike is currently AES President and is a leading authority- on
these beetles, and I for one certainly found the series useful. It had

ne\ er occurred to me previously to hunt for ladybird hibernation sites...

such articles inspire, as well as inform.

I ha\ e found that having a copy of the BCM around the house can

come in handy when neighbours or relatives, or their children, ask me
about entomology. Nephews, nieces, grandchildren or others are often

ver}" interested to browse through the magazine when they visit, and

sometimes enquire ho^' they can get their school interested in joining

the AES Bug Club. They may even hint at a birthday subscription...

So. if you want to ramp up" your entomology during 200~. one
suggestion would be to upgrade your subscription to include the BCM,
if you do not already recei\ e it. This is extremely cheap and simple to

do if you are already an Ordinar\- member (full membership of this

kind is termed prarent membership" in our membership categories).

And who knows where sparking an interest in entomology in a

\ oimgster may lead? Many famous F>eople, from Charles Danvin to T\

journalisi .Michael Buerk. and from Sir Winston Churchill to the Xol">el

prize \\ inning physicist Richard Feynman. started off with an interest in

insects. As a member of the AES, by helping to encourage an interest in

eniomolog\' in a yc^img person, perhaps you will help to create your

o\\ n important anni\ ersar\- - man\- years from now, you might kxik

back and reflect on how promoting entomolog\^ to a > oungster on thai

one occasion, many years ago, led to... who can tell?
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The Hymenopterist's Handbook by Dr. C. Betts ei. al.

2nd edition dealing uiih the history of their families, classification and structures:

natural hisiorj ; studying, colleciing, breeding, atu^cting and preserving Hymenoptera.

Appendices include keys to the families. 214 pages with numerous tables, kevs and

figures (1986) £11.45
Members price £ 8.60

Revised Flight Tables for the Hymenoptera
Revised flight tables for the Hymenoptera giving, v^herever possible, limes, location,

flower visits and some indication of distribution and abundance. 24 pages (1988) £ 3.10

Members price I 235

A Coleopterist's Handbook
Edited by J.Cooler & M. V.L.Barclay The Coleopterist 's Handbook, is now available as a

fully revised and expanded fourth edition. Nomenclature has been brought inline with

current use. collecting/curatorial methods reflect best practice and plani(beetle and

beelle/planl lists are included together. Recent additions to the British fauna, modem and

traditional Uxhniques are included. All advice and comment given in the book is based

upon collective years of practical experience of both curatorial methods and field craft:

beetle family chapters have each been written by an internationally recognised authority.

496 pages including .^2 colour plates. £ 54.00

Members price £ 39.00

Host plants of British Beetles: A List of Recorded Associations
A list of a wide range of plants, in alphabetical order, together w ith the beetle species

that have been recorded as being associated with them. 24 pages (1992 ) £ 3.10

Member', pncc £ 235

A Silkmoth Rearer's Handbook by B O.C. Gardiner

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £ 7.70

No further discounted price available

A DIpllTisfs lliindhook h\ A Siuhhs. P.J. Chandler and others

Npr.iLii 'li iliL- bcL-mnLT and iliL- iniiijlcd on collcsiing. breeding and
sludxin licv l)c~tnbcs equipment, trapping, prc^crvation, habitat,

plant ami ,ii
I
III I, .1 .i-. ll i.iiioiis and behaviour. Includes a detailed chapter on larval stages

with an illusu^aled key to families. An essential book for the keen Diplerist. 260 pages

with drawings of larvae and equipment ( 1978. reprinted 1996) £ 14^0
Members price £ 10.60

I'r n ii( ;il Hints hir ( (illn iinuand Studying the Microlepidoptera
uial for those interested in the smaller moths.

Ill
I

- I , II adull moths, collecting immature stages, breeding,

killing, setting and iiuiuiitiiig. A list of U-scful books and journals as \^'cii as details of

societies and suppliers is included. 40 pages, 1 1 figures (1980) £ AM
Members price £ 3.15

Rearing and Studying Stick and Leaf-Insects by P D Brock

Specifically intended lor beginners, altliough it is also suitable for experienced Phasmid

enthusiasts, it is one of the few guides to rearing thai fcaliurs the niajoriiy of the culture

slocks available, 22 species in detail. Tlic informative text is complimented by 8 colour

plates. 14 black and while plaics and 29 figures. (New edition. 2(X).^) £ lUO
Members price £ 8JO

The Study of Stoncflies, Mayflies and Caddisflies by TT Macan
A comprehensive guide lo collecting and studying the biology and ecology of llicse

aqualic insects 44 pages. 10 figures and bibliography ( 1982) £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.15

Breeding the British Butlerilles by P.w. crihb

A practical haiidN>ok covering all aspects of bullcrfly breeding, including general

techniques, equipment and hints on how to breed each of the Bnlish species. Ml pages.

6 figures. ,S plalcs. Revised (2001 1 £ 5J«
Members price £ 3.85

Practical Hints for the Field Lcpidoplerist bv j w Tun
Written al the turn of the ccnlurv. this book h,is been rcpnnlcd because of Us scarvilv

and value to students ol l^pidopicr.i It gives ,i coniplcic month by mvwih guiilc lo

which species and stages of macros and micrviv lo limk lor and how to find thcni \lso

contains a biological aixounl of the early stages and how to keep. rear. pjHMograph and

dcsenbc them. 422 pages. Hardback tRcprinlcd !*«) £ 24.00

Members pnce £ 1830

.An index to the modern names for use with J.W. Tutt's
Prat Ileal Hints for the Held I.epidopterist - B.O.C. Gardiner

_ - . . a.nd English names used in the

ear.;, i ^nj ;r.c pr^-jr.: :;--.u, £4.70
Members price £3.50

A Guide to Moth traps and their use bv R. Fry and P. Waring
The first sections deal with the measurement and properties of li^ leading into the ijtjc-

of lamp available and the electrical circuits needed lo operate thenu The next sectioDS give

details of the construction of the most popular uaps used in the L'K. The last half dea

-

w ith the practical use of traps in the field including where and when to trap. limiiatiaDs • :

traps and their relative performance. 68 pages. 21 figtires. 15 plates l I996i £ 6,85

Members price £ 5,05

The Amazing World of Stick and Leaf Insects by Paul D. Brock

A superb, comprehensive guide, for all those intrigued by these groups of insects. Topi. -

covered include structure. fa.scinating facts, life history and development defcnc:

behaviour, enemies, collecting, breeding (including trouble shooting), prcservin;

laxonomic studies, important collections in .Museums etc. around the work) ar.^

elaborate stories, beliefs and poems. Also outlines the major known species around the

world on a regional basis. .-^ section on Fossils is included. Includes a comprebensn,-

glossary of the technical terms used in the description and classification of stick ar.:

leaf-insects. Hardback A5. 1 84 pages. 46 figures, 26 black and white plates and 40 poge

of colour plates (containing 83 photographs and 4 drawings/paintings of insects arj

their habitats). (19991 " " ' '
£ 18.9U

Members price £ 14.10

Rearing Parasitic Hymenoptera by M. Shaw
This booklet provides information on the parasitic Hymenoptera to enable siKCessfal

studies to be made of this little understood group of the British insect fauna. Detals jr
given on the general biology of parasitic wasps, rearing principles, efikieni resing

practices and detailed methods of dealing with adult wasps. 52 pages. 4 colour ftma
(.New edition - 2001 I

~
£S.Ti

Members price £

Larval Foodplants of the British Butterflies bv Pcier May
A comprehensive compilation of the know n larv al foodplants of our native aivi

—
butterflies. .Also includins "How to Encouraae Butterflies lo Livie in Your Ga.- .

late Peter Cribb 62 pages". 1 2003 )

"

Members r i -i-

Glossary for the Young Lepidopterist
6 pages. 2 figures. ( 1951

1

A Label List of European Butterflies
ipag (Rev

£l.*5
Ucr^rs pr,cefM

^tcrnhfrs pnce £ IJS

Some British Moths Reviewed
Aid to the identification of some of the more dilTicull species. Rcpnniol fmni (he

Amateur Entomologist Vol. 5 ( 1941 ) and a GuiJe to the Critical Species ot Lepuk^ptent.

repnntcd from Entomologists' Cii:citc l'J6'J-'2 64 pagcs^ 6 bljck and while plMcs.

numeriius figures ( 1 985 1 £ 4j45

^tcr^brrs pncetiJS

Butterflies of Cyprus 1998 ( Records of a > ears sightings) bv EJdie X*b
Obscn ations of the 44 species ot buticrtlv lound ivn ihc island in l»9S including i

on each species and distribution maps. 46 pages (2000)

Collecting Het.Bugs (Hemipter.i: Hotcroplera)
12 pages (including 2 platen i (l'44^l

Collecting Clearwings
1 2 pages (including 2 platesi. 4 figures. 1 194«il

Collecting Lacewings
^ pages. S figures. 5 pLiles i2nd ediluMi I<'~M

£4JI
Members prrce £ .05

£lJi

Members pn. c t IJM

nr. r t I.TS

An Amateur's Guide to the Study of the Gvnitalia of Lepidoptera
16 p.igcs. 15 figure^ 1 l"'."<i £ ,VIO If, -v. r-i. c £ 235

Rearing the Hvnienoptera Para.silica £ 155

IMCON. 1 |M,ito. "l(> liciirv-s I
l"-Ji >fr-r.'v< rn. r C i»

Rearing Cricket.s in the Cla,ssnHini

12 p.igcs, : plates ( l^SM iRcpnntcsl l*^'!

tin
Memhen' rr.. c £ l.*S

Guidelines for Kntoniological Site Suryc>Ti c -VW
Piiblishovl .Ml bchall ot tlK JlVBI " pMcs , MtOi (Rented 2tHr'> Af<Wyr' r'^r t 2J5

I hc Journal of the Entomological Exchange and Correspondewrt
Club
\n \LS Jubilee Publication Fasciiuiing rcponi of the very first vwlume of the

loumal. ItXI pages. C4Ji
.Wrmfcrrs pnce 1 3JS

E5
All the above publications sent post free to U.K addresses. Outside U K, please add ^0'c to order value tor postage by surface mail.

For postage by air-mail outside Europe please add 30'=o to order value Please allow 28 days delivery.

Please make all cheques/postal orders payable to AES Publications' and send to:

AES Publications. 1 Tower Hill. Brentwood. Essex CM 14 4TA.

Telephone 01277 224610 • Fax: 01277 262815 • E-mail; aespublications@btconnect.com
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Worldwide Butterflies _
www.wwb.co. i|k2i AUG 10?

The Worldwide Butterflies website www.wwb.co.uk is a

valuable source for Livestock, Equipment, Books and

Specimens. The system enables us to show exactly what

livestock is currently available and to update it as the season

changes. The Annual Livestock list shows what is expected

during the whole year. From time to time there are special Sale

Offers of equipment, books, livestock and specimens - an ever

changing situation.

With the 2007 season in view

Equip yourself with the

IVIOONLANDER MOTH TRAP
with the new GOODDEN LIGHT

Full details on www.wwb.co.uk

The Moonlander folds totally flat

and is contained in a convenient

slim shoulder bag. Very lightweight.

Moths enter from the bottom and
cannot escape. Available with

mains MV, battery or both. The
battery light is the new Goodden
Light which has outperformed all

actinic and other previous battery

lights. The nearest thing to battery

MV! Very low power consumption

so will run all night on batteries as

small as 5-7 amps.
Seeing is believing!
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undertake to restore and paper cabinets for clients.

• We are always interested in the purchase or exchange of cabinets,

with or without a collection.

• Callers to our showrooms are always welcome by appointment.

• We offer a specialist collection and delivery service throughout the UK
and have full expertise in the safe transportation of cabinets and

collections.

Geort^e Mor<ian
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^^AES
Do you want to cuddle a Cockroach, stroke a Stick Insect or hug a Harvestman?

The AES Bug Club is for young people or the "young at heart" who find insects

and other creepy crawlies interesting and even fascinating.

As the junior section of the AES we are devoted to promoting invertebrates to

the younger generation who, afterall, will be the entonnologists of tomorrow!

You can help us in a number of ways, for example: by joining the Bug Club

yourself, getting someone else to join the Bug Club, promoting the Bug Club

and AES to your local school/Scout or Guide Group etc, running a Bug Club

event or writing an article for our exciting newsletter. If you can do anything to

help then please write to us: AES Bug Club, PO Box 8774, London, SW7 5ZG
Membership details can be found in the front of this Bulletin.
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The picture on the co\er of this issue shows

a specimen of the Violet Carpenter Bee

Xylocopa violacea. an unmistakable species

which has been observed with increasing

regularity on the British Mainland in recent

vears. During the last century, literally a

handful of singletons were recorded. Since

J003, a further 17 records have been

received, with recent evidence of nesting

and overwintering in England and on the

Channel Island of Sark (Baldock, D., (2007).

British Wildlife, 18, pp. 287-289). This

species has been expanding its range

northwards in France and Cermanv. and is

now [Mosent in Normand\ and the

Cherbourg peninsula, it would appear that it

is on the \erge of becoming established in

the L'K. Photo: Peter Sutton

The superb photograph of the Wart-biter

Decf/cus verrucivorus on the co\er of the

lune Bulletin was taken bv Da\ id Brow ne on

chalk Dow nland in East Sussex.
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Editorial

Welcome to another Bulletin. Once you have picked yourself off the

floor, after receiving a copy of the AES Bulletin during the month that is

printed on the cover, you can read the reason why we have pulled out

all the stops to get this issue to you ahead of time.

The AES Exhibition at Kempton Park in the first week of October is a

traditional fixture in any self-respecting entomologist's calendar.

However, this year, with their new all-weather track, Kempton Park

have a race fixture on the first weekend in October! Hence we have

had to change the date of the Exhibition - it was too late to find an

alternative venue. We hope that this issue of the Bulletin gives you
plenty of warning.

So put 22nd September 2007 in your diary - this is the new date.

So far, this year seems a mixed year in terms of weather with hot

sunny weeks overshadowed by weeks of rain. However, there have

been chances to get out and study the insects. One of my highlights

was studying an elm full (well about twelve of them) of White-letter

Hairstreaks next to a busy road in Barnes. This was on the way to the

London Wedand Centre for a family visit.

I hope you like this

issue. We have some
exciting articles, including

an important one
regarding the infamous
Harlequin Ladybird. So
happy reading.

PhilWilkins
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The Ansorge Award
This award is gi\ en annually for Junior Exhibits at the Exhibition in

memory of Sir Eric Ansorge CSI, CIE.

Sir Eric Ansorge was born in 1887. At the age of 23 he entered the

Indian Civil Service. He retired from the Indian Civil Service in 1946. In

recognition of his long and distinguished service in India he was made
Companion of the Order of the Indian Empire and Companion of the

Order of the Star of India. Subsequently he was knighted in recognition

of his valuable work in India o\ er a period of 35 years. On reairning to

England from service abroad. Sir Eric and Lady Ansorge lived at

Chalfont St Peter in Buckinghamshire.

Sir Eric v^Tote a book entitled Silk in India. In 1969 he wrote another

book on the Macrolepidoptera of Buckinghamshire published by the

Bucks Archaeological Society'.

Sir Eric was a member of the AES and a regular contributor to the

Society's publications. ha\ ing sev eral articles published in the Socier\""s

bulletins in the 1960s and early 1970s. He was also a Fellow of the

Royal Entomological Society. Whilst his main interest was in

Lepidoptera. he was also keen on Coleoptera and philately.

On Sir Eric's death in 19 the AES received a bequest from his

estate. Subscc]ucntly this v\as increased by an additional gift from Lady

Ansorge. These w ere invested and the income received used to fund a

prize, the Ansorge Av^ard". presented more or less annualh" for junior

exhibit! s) at the AES annual exhibition.

The Bradford Award
Thi.' Bradford Awarel is giv en annualh- in memon- of Mr E.S. Bradford

(3008) who was a Lepidopterisi. It is awarded for the best adult exhibit

at the .'\ES Annual Exhibition. .\ll .\dult menibers. i.e. those 18 years or

o\ er on 1st lanuar\- of the judging v ear. are eligible but Council

Members are excluded. Under the terms of affiliation. RES members are

eligible. Partici|^ants must be present on the day. The prize was initially

set at XI 00.00. lunckxl from the CMxnv and Hammond fund.
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Moths Count and the National Moth Recording
Scheme — an update

by Zoe Randle

Butterfly Conservation, Manor Yard, East Lulworth, Wareham, BH20 5QP

The Moths Count: National Moth Recording Scheme project is now
officially up and running, having been launched by Sir David
Attenborough on 2nd May. Moths Count is the name given to the whole
project, which includes many training and awareness raising activities

alongside the core aim of setting up a long-term National Moth
Recording Scheme (NMRS) covering macro-moths in the UK, Isle of

Man and Channel Islands. The project is a partnership of many national

and local organisations, businesses and individuals, led by Butterfly

Conservation. The project team consists of Richard Fox (Project

Manager); Les Hill (Database Manager); Zoe Randle (Moth Recording

Co-ordinator); Susan Anders (Outreach Officer) and Sarah-ann Boon
(Project Assistant). The team is based at Butterfly Conservation's Head
Office at East Lulworth, Dorset.

The purpose of Moths Count is to widen the appeal of moths and

moth recording throughout the UK and to establish an ongoing
recording scheme for the 900+ species of macro-moths. The resulting

dataset is likely to be one of the largest biological datasets in the world.

Recent research has highlighted the decline of many species of moths

that were once common and widespread. The data collected from this

project can ultimately be used to improve knowledge and
understanding of moths and the changing distribution and status of

each species and to inform effective biodiversity conservation and
sympathetic land use policies.

Zoe Randle will be working with County Moth Recorders, local moth
groups. Butterfly Conservation Branches and other organisations to

develop the NMRS and to strengthen the important support network for

new and existing moth recorders. This will be achieved by recruiting

volunteers where there are currently no or few moth recorders;

providing training opportunities as appropriate; supporting County
Moth Recorders and filling gaps in the vice-county network. The NMRS
database will be up and running during the summer, at which point we
hope that County Moth Recorders will be willing to provide copies of

their local data to create the 'national' data set. Les Hill will provide

technical assistance in the interchange of data between the National

Scheme and County Moth Recorders.
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Specialist training workshops are being organised for existing motn
recorders to enhance their skills. These will include identification of

critical species: surv eys of rare species: working with the media:

planning and organising public e\-ents and using computers to manage
moth records.

Feedback and useful information for moth recorders is an integral

part of the project. The XMRS w ill only be a success with the support

of moth recorders. Annual newsletters, online pro\-isional distribution

maps and training and public e\'ent listings will be available on the

projea website (www.mothscount.org) in due course.

Aside from developing and running the National Moth Recording

Scheme, the Moths Count project plans to encourage a greater

appreciation and enthusiasm for moths among a new. wider audience.

This will be achie\ ed in a number of ways, not least by working to get

positi\ e coverage of moths in the media. One new event will be an

online, annual citizen science" Garden Moth Count, which will encourage

members of the public to look for and report easily identified moths such

as the Humming-bird Hawk-moth. The Garden Moth Count took place

from Friday 22nd June to Sunday 2-tth June: this is in addition to National

Moth Night, which is planned for Saturday 1 1th August this year.

Many other public participation e\ ents ha\-e been planned this year

in partnership with the moth recording community and partner

organisations.

How can you take part in the National Moth Recording Scheme? Simph

continue to (or start to) send all \-our moth records to your Counn- Moth

Recorder (details at www.motliscount.org). If you have other questions

or would like to join the project mailing list, please contact Sarah-ann

Boon 01929 406(K)9 or salxx^n@bunerfl\ -consen ation.ori:

Mark your diaries:

AES Field Trip Summer 2007

Saturday 15th September. Oxford.

Field trip to Oxford University pa^^s tOiiovsea 0\ microscopic examination of

specimens at the neart)y Oxford University Museum of Natural History, followed in

turn by a behind the scenes tour of the museum s insect collections. In association

with the museum's entomology and education departments. Further details will

follow in the next Bulletin.

Please let us know if you plan to attend either of these events, via the PO Box or

email dafydd@amentsoc.org (this will help us with the arrangements and enable

T et ..s tc 'et you knc. there be as: -^^'e ca-'ce?
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Conserving Scotland's Invertebrates — a fresh

approach

by Craig Macadam (11277)

109Johnson Avenue, Stenhoiisemuir, Falkirk FK5 4JY.

No-one can doubt the importance of invertebrates for the environment

whether it is for their contributions to ecological services like

pollination and waste disposal or for the simple pleasures of seeing

butterflies and bumblebees in gardens and countryside alike. Yet many
invertebrates in Scotland are threatened and need conserving.

The Initiative for Scottish Invertebrates is at present a non-constituted

alliance of individuals and organisations working on Scottish

invertebrates. The group is currently consulting with as wide a range of

interested parties as possible to gather opinions and data towards

developing a conservation strategy for Scottish invertebrates.

The Conserving Scottish Invertebrates project, funded by Scottish

Natural Heritage and coordinated by Buglife - The Invertebrate

Conservation Trust, will seek a broad consensus among entomologists

and conservationists around the actions detailed in the strategy. In

addition, it aims to raise awareness of Scotland's important and
distinctive invertebrate fauna amongst the public, conservation

organisations and decision makers.

This is a timely and unique opportunity to make a difference for

invertebrates in Scotland. For the project to succeed we need to engage

with as many individuals as possible with an interest in Scottish

invertebrates.

We hope you will respond positively to this opportunity and
contribute to the development of the conservation strategy. In the

meantime, if you would like to learn more about the project or join the

Scottish Invertebrate discussion forum then please contact Craig

Macadam at the address below.

Craig Macadam, Conservation Officer (Scotland), Buglife - the

Invertebrate Conservation Trust, Balallan House, 24 Allan Park, Stirling,

FK8 2QG. Tel: 01786 447504. Email: craig.macadam@buglife.org.uk
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Silver Y moths, milkweed flowers and wasps

by Kara M. A. Majerus, Ian R. Wright and Michael E. S. Majenis*

Department of Genetics, Downing Street, Cambridge, CB2 3EH

* For correspondence

We wish to record some extraordinary observ^ations we have made this

summer, concerning a day-flying moth, an exotic flowering plant and

wasps. The moth in question is the Silver Y moth, Plusia gamma, and

the flower is a milkweed, Araujia sericofera (Asclepiadaceae). The
milkweed was originally planted at the Department of Genetics Field

Station, Cambridge, as a potential food plant for the tropical butterfly

Danaus chrysippus. This plant is a native of South America. During

early August, Silver Y moths were abundant in the Cambridge area, and

could be seen feeding on many nectar rich plants, such as buddleia and

lavender, at the field station. The moths were also seen to \ isit the

flowers of A. sericofera, but with unexpected results.

Observations

During August 2006, Silver Ys were noticed apparently feeding for long

periods on individual flowers of A. sericofera. Examination revealed

that far from feeding, the proboscis of the moths was stuck in the

flowers, and the moths were stmggling to free themseh es. 0\"er se\"eral

weeks, the flowers were intennittcMitly w atcheel on all sunny elays when
moths were flying. Almost inxariably ai least one stuck moth could be

found, and on some days oNcr a do/en struggling mc^ths were seen

(Plate 1). However, the nunibei- of llowers with stuck moths ^li^l not

increase day on day as might haw been expecteel. This was for two

reasons. First, some moths manage'd to detach themsehes e\entually.

eithei" because their stiuggles managed to jnill tlK'ir pr(,>bt\scis free, or

because, as a I'esull ol tlK'ir stiuggk's. ihe\ bix>k^' ilieir j^roboscis (Figure

I). Second, main of the stuck moths \\;.m\' atiackt,\l and butchered by

w asps. Close' obs(,M"\ ations \\ci\' inaJ<.' on iIk' \\ a\ that w asps attacked

the ix'sti-icted moths.

( )nc\' a w asp had t(niiul a suitable moth, it sw oope*.! in on its pre\"

and attempted to g<iin a linn lu^kl on the moth's abdonKMi. Wasps c^lten

had to IK at iIk' moth scni^mmI iinies IxMoix" managing to get a grij^. This

w as due to the \ iolent shaking .iiul Happing mo\"ements b\- the mc^th as

it both lrit.\l to liw liom iIk' llcnwa" and a\ oit.1 the w asp (iMate D.

On SOUK" (Kxasions wasps i\\sort<.\l to stinging nunhs, presumably to

re(.UK\' the moth's siru^^k-s.
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Once a wasp had gained a firm hold on a moth, it located the joints

between the thorax and wings, biting through these joints to detach the

wings (Plate 3). The wasp continued its butchery, by severing the

abdomen and part of the thorax from the head (Figure 2). The wasp
then flew off with the body, leaving the remainder of the moth, which
sometimes included the thorax and some of the wings (Plate 4), and
sometimes was just the head (Plate 5).

On a few occasions, moths were observed to free themselves from

flowers during initial attacks by the wasp. On two occasions moths then

managed to escape from both flower and wasp. However, in most
instances, wasps continued to hold onto the freed moths as they fell to

the ground, and completed their butchery there.

Over the days of observation, it became apparent that wasps were
visiting the A. sericofera with increasing regularity, and patrolling in

search of stuck moths. This increase may have had a number of causes.

First, it may be due to an increase in the population of wasps. Second,

it may be that the requirement of wasps for protein, as opposed to

sugar, increases at this time. Third, the wasps may have learnt that an

easily caught prey was available at the A. sericofera. These possibilities

are not mutually exclusive.

Dissection of some of the flowers revealed droplets of viscous nectar

at the base of the corolla tube (Figure 3). The nectar is sweet tasting,

and is very sticky to the touch, being difficult to rub off without water.

During examination of the flowers, several were found to contain ants

(some alive and some dead) stuck in the corolla tubes (Plate 6 and
Figure 4). Some ants were seen feeding on the nectar, while others

were cleaning their mouthparts, or other parts of their bodies, trying to

get rid of the sticky nectar.

It is our conjecture that moths became trapped when their proboscis

became stuck in the nectar, which acted like a glue. It is certain, from

observation, that this is what caused ants to become stuck.

Araujia sericofera is an invasive species in the United States, where it has

become a weed in some southern states. However, due to its low tolerance

of frost, it is unlikely to spread in Britain, at least with our current climate.

This appears fortunate, at least for Silver Y moths, for they are obviously

not adapted to the presence of this alien plant. It is our view that the 'trap'

nature of the flowers of this plant is accidental, and that the flowers/plants

do not gain by trapping the moths. The only beneficiaries of the scenario

appear to be the wasps that gain an easy meal.

We would be interested to know whether any other members of the

Society have observed anything like this before.
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Butterflies of Cyprus: an update to the AES booklet

(John 2000) with additional comments on
endemism and threatened species, plus changes
to the island's butterfly checklist

by EddieJohn (7937)
Davies Cottagz, PenUytu Cowbridge, Vale afGlamorgan CF~1 ~RQ

e-mail: eddie9gn^ii^jdircon.co.nk

Introduction

0\er the years, various authors (e.g. Parker 1983: Olivier 1993^ have

commented on the lack of species richness when writing about the

butterfly fauna of Cyprus. Yet the presence of just 52 species is to an

extent ameliorated by encounters with species, or subspecies, often

unfamiliar to western European eyes. Furthermore, the proximity- of

Cyprus to the Middle Eastern countries of Turkey. Lebanon. Israel and

Eg^ pt keeps the lepidopterist in a moderate state of anticipation for the

arrival of species new to C\"prus. In recent years, r^ o such species, not

listed in Butterflies of Cyprus 1998 Uohn 2000). have made an
appearance and are discussed later in this article. A third species, the

Eastern Pale Clouded Yellow {Colias erate) has now been uithdrawu

from the Cyprus list (John et al 2006). Rather than pro\"ide an upxdated

s> stematic list of the butterflies of Cyprus, may I refer the reader to my
website at http: ww^ .grayling.dircon.co.uk w here a checklist is to be

found.

Cyprus — an island of significant biodiversin*

While the fauna and flora of Cyprus is c\)nstramed by limitations of ih.s.

island s size and location it is, ne\ ertheless. an island of considerable

biodi\ersiiy (.Myers et al. 2000\ this despite being geologically and
biogeographically one of the most isolated Mediterranean island'i

(Moores et al 1984). However, the reference to Cyprus s biodiversi:

should not be interpreted as synonymous with a large checklist oi

butterflies; indeed, as already mentioned its list is modest. Nearby

mainland countries support many more species of butterfly, with

Turkey ha\ ing by far the largest at 3*42 species ( He.sselbarth et al. 199^ »;

Lebanon 139 (Larsen 19~4 ) and Israel .Mt. Hemwn Sinai Jordan havin.:

an aggregated I46 (Bem amini 2002). Even these impressi\e numbers

pale into insignificance when compared with the butterfly population^

of some .\frican countries where, to quote Torben Larsen. "biodiversi:

is >^ rit large". For example. I was recently struck up)on reading a dra:
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paper by Larsen {in prep.) in which he refers to Libert (1994) collecting

nearly 800 species of butterfly on two small hills (Mt. Febe and Mt.

Messa) near Yaounde in Cameroun - totalling in area not hundreds of

square kilometres but... less than 1 km-!! Evidently, there are degrees of

biodiversity! But to return to reality. .

.

Endemic species and subspecies

With the exception of introduced species, the fauna and flora of Cyprus

have colonized the island opportunistically over time, since Cyprus was
formed from the raising of the seabed and has never been connected to

the mainland (Hadjikyriakou & Hadjisterkotis 2002). Because of its

isolation, Cyprus is rich in endemic species, both of fauna and flora,

and has three endemic butterflies:

• Paphos Blue {Glaucopsychepaphos) (Chapman, 1920)

• Cyprus Grayling {Hipparchia cypriensis) (Holik, 1949)

• Cyprus Meadow Brown (Maniola cypricold) (Graves, 1928).

If three endemics were not enough for a small island having just 52

species of butterfly recorded, two endemic subspecies of Satyridae are

also recognized:

• Eastern Rock (or Syrian) Grayling (Hipparchia syriaca cypriacd)

(Staudinger, 1871)

• The Hermit iChazara briseis larnacand) (Linnaeus, 1764).

For illustrations of these endemics, please refer to Plates 7-11.

The endemic species and subspecies represent nearly 10% of the

island's butterfly population, which compares with four endemics (also

10% of the butterfly species) from Crete (Olivier 1993) the next largest

eastern Mediterranean island.

The status of Glaucopsyche paphos and Maniola cypricola as endemic

species is unchallenged. Olivier (1993) refers to Hipparchia cypriensis

as the subspecies H. pellucida cypriensis, as do Dennis et al. (2001),

though this is perhaps not surprising as Alain Olivier is a co-author of

the paper. John & Parker (2002), in their paper on the dispersal,

ecology and life-history of this species accepted Otakar Kudrna's (1986)

raising of H. cypriensis to species level, as a result of his extensive

work on this genus. H. cypriensis is also maintained at this rank in

Kudrna (2002) and Makris (2003).

As far as can be assessed from regular visits to Cyprus and from

records submitted to the Cyprus Butterfly Recording Scheme (see later).
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the population status of these endemic species and subspecies pro\ides

no immediate cause for concern, despite their "rarity", in the total

European context. Indeed, the three endemic species are \ erv

commonly encountered, as is C. briseis, though H. syriaca is somewhat
less frequently encountered except for certain areas of the

Pentadaktylos range where occasional reports place it as a very

common butterfly.

Formerly, the White-banded Grayling (Pseudochazam anthelea) was
considered to be the endemic subspecies P. anthelea acamanthis. but

this was questioned by Olivier (1993) who described the distinguishing

characters (of P. a. acamanthis) as "...only weakly defined and not

entirely constant", and added "possibly it is not valid." Later. Olivier

(1996) states: "It may be concluded that, although the Kipros [i.e.

Cyprus! material shows some features at higher frequencies than any of

the remaining populations considered, none of these differentiates it

constantly. As a result, Satyrus (= Pseudochazara) anthelea acamaiithis

Rebel, I916 is newly sunk in synonymy under Pseiidochazara anthelea

anthelea (Hiibner, [1824])." Further work, by Wakeham-Dawson et al.

(2003), compared subspecies of P. anthelea amalthea and P. anthelea

acamanthis from the mainland countries of Greece and Turkey
respectively, with the subspecies of Pseudochazara found in Cyprus.

The results lend support to Olivier's synonymy of P. anthelea

acamanthis with P. anthelea anthelea, thus indicating that the same
subspecies exists in both Turkey and Cyprus, namely P. anthelea

anthelea. At some point in the future, because it is a rather rare species

in Cyprus, Pseudochazara aiithclca may reciuire some form of

protection.

Threatened species

In their Ked Data Book on European buttertlies. \an Swaay ^ Warren

( \
^)^)^)) lisi ri\e species found in Cy prus as Species of European

Conserx ation Concern (SlM^Cs). Appendix ~
(t^f the Red Data Book^ lists

all threatened species (SPlX^s per ccninir\ a\\<\ higlilights two

species lor CAprus:

• rl\yi)icliciis (ic!C()}n\\o\\^'\\\h\\\\X. 1

• PscndojylUlolcs ricra uia (Moovc. ISc^^X

These, together w ith \hvcc in^n-thre.Uene^l species (but still species ot

some conc<.M-n) list(.\l in STFC 4b:

ii/(iHCopsychc /Kiphos
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• Maniola cypricola

• Pseudochazara anthelea

bring the total number of species categorised as SPECs for Cyprus to five.

However, when the vulnerability of these five species is assessed

within Cyprus alone (rather than within the total European context),

only Pseudophilotes vicrama and, perhaps, Pseudochazara anthelea

stand out as being in possible need of protection, in terms of habitat

conservation or prohibition from collecting, due to their scarcity. G.

paphos and M. cypricola have already been identified earlier as very

common in Cyprus and this description also applies to the fifth species,

T. acteon, which can be abundant in some areas of Cyprus (correcting

my statement in John 2000).

One further species, the Nettle-tree Butterfly {Libythea celtis)

(Laicharting, 1782), which is not listed as a SPEC for Europe, now
receives fuU protection in Cyprus along with two species of Coleoptera

and one moth species - see below for details. When viewed only from

the Cyprus perspective, other species, such as Black-veined White

(Aporia crataegi) (Linnaeus, 1758); Small Bath White (Pontia chloridice)

(Hiibner, 1808); Levantine Leopard {Cigaritis acamas) (Klug, 1834);

Two-tailed Pasha (Charaxes jasius) (Linnaeus, 1767) and African Ringlet

(Ypthima asterope) (Klug, 1832) are also considered rare, so if collected

it is imperative that large series are not taken.

It is appropriate at this point to comment upon the Large

Tortoiseshell {Nymphalis polychloros) (Linnaeus, 1758). The last

reported records for this species date back to May 1931, when four

larvae were collected from a pear tree (Pyrus communis) at Gerakies in

the Troodos Mountains and reared through to imagines by Th.

Shiakides. Two of these (along with a specimen taken near Prodromos

in 1929) are to be found in the Department of Agriculture's collection in

Nicosia, while the remaining two (along with three, presumably wild

caught, specimens) are in the Shiakides collection housed in Athens

Agricultural University (Makris 2003). After an apparent absence of 76

years, it seems highly likely that N. polychloros is now extinct in Cyprus,

though its presence in southern regions of Turkey (Hesselbarth et al.

1995) and in Rhodes (Olivier 1993) does not rule out hope that this

migrant might one day reappear in Cyprus.

Invertebrate collecting in Cyprus

In 2004, the year of Cyprus's accession to the EU, the Greek Cypriot

authorities introduced a restriction on the collecting of certain
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in\'ertebrates. This requires that a Permit must now be obtained to

allow collecting of invertebrates Mother than those species listed under

EUs Annex II of the Law on the Protection and Management of Nature

and Wildlife iNo. 153(1) 2003] which have full protection against

collection). While x^ry few of the im ertebrates protected by this list

have been found in Cyprus, the following are known to occur on the

island and are thus prohibited by law from collection in any of their

stages:

• Coleoptera: Bolbelasmiis iinicomis (Schrank. 1^89). and the newly

described endemic scarab beetle Propomacnis cypriaciis (Alexis &
Makris, 2002)

• Lepidoptera: Jersey Tiger {Callimorpha ( Euplagia, Paiiaxia)

quadripuuctaria) (Poda. l~6l).

As mentioned abo\'e. Libytbea celtis. which is extremely rare in

Cyprus, has been added to the prohibited list and must not be collected

- even if a permit has been obtained for the general collecting of

invertebrates. Information on obtaining a permit may be found at

http://www.grayling.dircon.co.uk/page20.html.

The effect of urban development

Regular \ isitors to C\prus w ill be well aware of the extensixe

urbanization undei-way in many parts of the island, especially along

coastal areas, with consequential loss of habitat. The extent of

development, domestic and industrial, puts at risk colonies of quite rare

sedentan- butterflies, such as the Small Desert Blue {Chilades galba)

(Lederer. 1855) (see Plate 12). for example. Though abundant in some
localities, this species is known only from l4 x 10 km squares scattered

ox er four. w idel\- separated, low land areas south of the demarcation

line (ii is more w idely distributed north of the green line Ixfcause of the

greater j')resence of suiiai^le bioiopes). It is likely that this species w ill

suffer more than most from urban dexelopmeni - particularly as there is

a concentration of C. gcillni sites around the major conurbations of

Liniassol and (esj'jecially ) l.arnaka. where ii nia\- e\"en be seen on

roadside \erges where the larxal hosiplani, Prosopis fcirctu

opi'xMtunislicaiK- grcn\ s. Of course, the probai')le lo.ss of A", polychlon >

(the onh biitiertl\ sj^iecies ihoiight lo ha\ e l^ecome extinct in Cypais in

the past centuiy) is unrelated lo urbanization.

.Makris (2(X)3^ states, nuring the last few years a large body of data

on the treciuencN . poj^ulation status and disiributicMi of butterflies in

Cyprus has been collected. This information could pro\ ide the basis for
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a preliminary assessment of the taxa which seem to be in need of

protection." Since then, much more data have been assembled and,

indeed, contributed to at least two environment-related reports. With

Cyprus's accession to the European Union, it is anticipated that the

Cypriot authorities will increase the number of personnel working
towards protection of the environment. Most of the currently protected

areas in the Greek Cypriot community are National Forest Parks

(numbering 14), comprising c. 20% of the land area. However, tourism,

the major source of income for the island, exerts a huge influence with

its ever-increasing need for accommodation. Even the Akamas
Peninsula, the majority of which has for decades been designated as

National Forest, is not exempt from poor planning controls, which have

resulted in development of tourist facilities within this protected area

(USAID 2006). Unquestionably, there will be no easy path ahead for the

consei'vation lobby.

Changes to the Cyprus checklist

Additions to the list

The list presented in John (2000) has been extended with the discoveiy

of two extremely rare migrants to Cyprus, published in Makris (2003):

African Migrant (Catopsiliaflorella) (Fabricius, 1775)

During the autumn of 1986 an immigration appeared in the southeast of

the island where eleven butterflies (1 x ? and 10 x S ) were taken by a

local naturalist, Pavlos Neophytou, whose collection forms almost the

entire display in the invertebrate section of the Natural Histoiy Museum,
Larnaka. C. florella is resident in Egypt (Larsen 1990) and is a vigorous

migrant, reaching Israel (Benyamini 2002; Larsen 1990) and Lebanon
(Larsen 1990), but has yet to be recorded for a second time in Cyprus.

Pomegranate Hairstreak (Deudorix livia) (Klug, 1834)

A single specimen was found in September 1994 by Gabriel Georgiou

and is illustrated in Makris (2003), as are examples of C. florella

(above). D. livia has not been seen again in Cyprus, despite extensive

searches. The species is probably resident in Egypt (Larsen 1990) and is

a regular visitor to Israel and Lebanon (Larsen 1974).

Species removedfrom the Cyprus list

Eastern Pale Clouded Yellow (Colias erate^ (Esper, [1805])

Earlier records (Hofmann & Rose 1987; Manil 1990; John 2000),

indicating the presence of C. erate in Cyprus have recently been shown,
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with a high degree of certainty, to be misidentifications for Colias

croceus f. erateformis (Geoffroy, 1785) - a rare, yellow form of the

common Clouded Yellow. Colias erate has therefore been w ithdrawn as

a species for Cyprus (John et al. 2006).

Doubtful or misidentified species

A glance at the bookshelves of enthusiastic lepidopterists might re^eal

as many as 20 or more books on butterfly species associated with the

UK and mainland Europe. It is only when studying the butterflies of a

less well-researched country such as Cyprus that the early efforts of our

lepidopterist predecessors into the UK butterfly fauna are placed in

perspective and fully appreciated. (The interv^ening years ha\'e defined

the UK butterfly species, leaving no room for doubt about the accuracy

of a checklist for Britain and Ireland - though the recently confirmed

presence of Leptidea reali in Ireland (Nelson et al. 2001) underlines the

point that one should not necessarily take everything for granted).

Nevertheless, the earliest known paper on the butterflies of Cyprus

dates back over 150 years (Lederer 1855) with later contributions from

other well known lepidopterists such as Turner (1920), Wiltshire (1948a

& 1948b), Bretherton (1954 & 1974), and de Worms (196~). Ancuher

early checklist contribution was provided by Bucknill ( U)ll) a man not

without imagination, as in the introduction to his pLij^cr he slates. 'The

English names are all inxenteel for this paj^er h\ ihc author...' this.

because no vernacular names were known to Bucknill at the time,

other than of the species familiar to him troni his l K exj^eriences. It is

temj:)ting to siii-mise that, as John Bucknill was luJge .\^l\ocate of

Cyprus at the tinK', one would not in an\ cast.' challenge.' his selection

ol names! indeed, w hy would one w ish to w Ikmi he t.~oined such

beautifulK desc ripti\ e names as C'ourie/.ni i hastern I-csichmi

Z('y)7///'/c/ cc/VM'/ ( ( iodart. 182 i)); The I'w-stariwi Cii\"\ i.\h"ican Ringlet

)'. (ts/cro/K'); TIk' Attic laigrawd (Two-taik'd Pasha (.'. /asins^ aiul

the-gilis l'iilillar\- ((Cardinal .\i]i^]'iinis /hii/clord i Denis Sc-hitTt.M-nuilka',

177'^)) among main otlkas.

Ow'i- the past .^0 \\\irs. wiih .in iiu iwisiu^ luiinlxa" of puhlii^Mtions

pi()\ iding checkli.sis ot thi." InillerllK's ol C\ prus i C ^'oighiou l*-^ ;

Parkei- b)8.v. Manil h)^)0; ( '-eorgi.ule.s 100^; c)li\ i^r l^Ov. K^hn 1000\ a

dc^finitiw spc\"i<.\s list for iIk' isl.ind h.is gr.iJu.ilK i."\ol\\\l. \ot(.\ though.

th.it most lelerences lel.ite to /vz/'ivx which h.i\ e .i move restricted and

ceit.iinK .i more speci.ilisl re.ulership th.m popular bulterfl\" b(^(^ks. It

w as ncM until \ er\ recenlK th.il iIk" lirsi book. i.Milu\'l\' (.le\ oted \o the

bulleiilies of C\ prus. w.is publi.sheJ iM.ikris 2iH\^V ConseciuentK' there
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are, nowadays, far fewer claims than hitherto for sightings of species

not currently recognized on the Cyprus list. Rob Parker (1983) provided

an extensive list of species that, for a variety of reasons, he felt to be

erroneous records for Cyprus - and time has proved him right, at least,

up to the present time. Of the 19 species listed by Parker from older,

published records, none has subsequently been added to the Cyprus

list.

The following, much shorter, list deals with those species that have

been reported to me (in the context of the Butterfly Recording Scheme
for Cyprus) and are considered to be misidentifications. Against these is

shown the correct identification of the species present in Cyprus*:

Misidentifted species

Grayling

{Hipparchia semele)

Freyer's Grayling

{Hipparchia fatiid)

Meadow Brown
{Maniola jurtina)

Green-underside Blue

iGlaucopsyche alexis)

Black-eyed Blue

(Glaucopsyche melanops)

Mediterranean Skipper

(Gegenes nostrodamus)

Species confirmed as present in Cyprus

Cypms Grayling

(Hipparchia cypriensis)

Cyprus Grayling

{Hipparchia cypriensis)

Cyprus Meadow Brown
{Maniola cypricola)

Paphos Blue

{Glaucopsychepaphos)

Paphos Blue

(Glaucopsychepaphos)

Pigmy Skipper

(Gegenes pumilio)

*However, it is important to acknowledge that invertebrate species new
to Cyprus are a distinct possibility, as evidenced by the additions to the

butterfly list presented earlier, the section immediately following and

the article on Brachythemis leucosticta by Cottle (2007).

Predicted and possible additional species for Cyprus

Dennis et al. (2001) predict (>50% probability) the appearance of Lesser

Spotted Fritillary (Melitaea trivia) (Denis & Schiffermiiller, 1775), Green

Hairstreak iCallophrys rubi) (Linnaeus, 1758) and Orbed Red-
underwing Skipper (^Spialia orbifer) (Hiibner, 1823) as possible species

for Cyprus. The presence of all three species along Turkey's south coast

(Hesselbarth et al. 1995) supports these predictions, though none has

yet been reported from Cyprus.

Additionally (though not predicted by Dennis et al. (2001)), it is

perhaps even more surprising that neither the Scarce Swallowtail

Uphiclides podalirius) (Linnaeus, 1758) nor the Southern Comma
iPolygonia egea) (Cramer, 1775) have been reported in Cyprus, as their
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larval hostplants e.g. Pruniis spp.. Fynis spp.. Crataegus spp. (I.

podalinus) and Panetana spp. (P. egea) are certainly present. However,

to date, no records are known for these species though there are

occasional, unsubstantiated, Cypriot website references to the presence

of the Scarce Swallowtail. These are probably replicated from an

inaccurate report, as enquiries for further information have met with no
rcspcjn.sc. As w ith the predicted species referred to above, both /.

podalirius and P. egea are knov^ n from the southern coast of Turke\"

(Hesselbarth et al. 1995) and also from Crete (Olivier 1993) so their

presence in Cyprus would not be all that surprising. With this in mind,

it is worth noting the words of Dennis et al. (2001) "We emphasize the

need for recorders to take voucher specimens of species considered to

be new records for islands."

Cyprus Butterfly Recording Scheme (CBRS)

Early distribution maps were first published by Parker (1983) and
developed further by Manil (1990). The CBRS began with similar UTM
10 km- grid maps which were published in John (2000). revised in

Makris (2003) and which later e\ ol\ ed into more comprehensive 5 km-

resoluiion maps. They use the Uni\ersal Transverse Mercator (LTM)
grid-based coordinate system - for a detailed explanation see

http://erg.usgs.gov/isb/pubs/factsheets/fs07701.html. Much reliance is

placed on records from visiting naturalists to Cyprus, so it is

impracticable to consider a recording scheme based on regular transect

w alks, such as emplo\'ed by the UKs Butterfly Monitoring Scheme for

example, first launched by Pollard <^ Yates in 19"(t (Greatorex-Davies

Roy 2000). Ne\ eitheless. with well (ner 100 contributors to the Cypms
records (rimging from detailed published records such as Parker U983).

Tennent (1985) and personal contributions from other well known
entomological names such as Otakar Kudrna. .\lain Olivier and Phil

W ilkins. one of the editors of this journal.) the \ olume and qualirv' of

sightings is not insignificant for a small island.

.Anyone rec|uiring further information on the islani^l s butterflies i>

most wekonie to contact me. ,nul those also wishing to contribute

records will be acknowledged the CBRS website. For further

informatitMi. j^lease refer tc^ mv website "Butterflies of Cyprus" at

http://ww w .gr,i\ ling.dircon.C(\uk j^age i.html.
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Plate 3. A wasp detaches iIk- wm^s ( >! a sUk k mI\ n V. Plate 4. The remains of a butchered nioih, w iih

abdomen remox ed

Plate 5. In some eases, onU' the head of the moth was Plate 6. Ants: head lIowh and sinek in a e<)rt)lla tnlie.

left with the proboscis still mserted mto the flower
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Kefalonia in October 2006

by Rob Parker (5247)

66 Cornfield Road, Bury St. Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 3BN.

Kefalonia lies just south of Corfu, and it proved to be an excellent

choice for an autumn holiday with lingering entomological interest. We
were there from 29 Sep 06 to 11 Oct 06, at a time when the tourists had
thinned out but the weather was still wonderful. There were a number
of similarities to Cyprus in climate, vegetation and butterflies, but there

were also differences. The convoluted shape of the island gives it an

enormous length of coastline for its size (about 70 km from Fiskardo, at

the northern tip, to Skala, where we stayed) so there is less interior

than in Cyprus. It is also less developed, with smaller resorts, less

palatial hotels, and narrower roads. We hired a car and covered 900

km, but most of that was done in 3rd gear, and only on the last day did

I get briefly into 5th!

During its short period of British rule, we called it Cephalonia, and

a variety of other spellings are in use. When I saw that the airport's

passenger terminal used the spelling of Kifallinia, I gave up
wondering which was "correct" and adopted the laid back lifestyle of

the locals.

We arrived at our accommodation to find a bank of low-growing

yellow lantana in the afternoon sun and teeming with Painted Ladies,

Walls, Meadow Browns, Long-tailed Blues, Brown Argus and Clouded

Yellows. Closer inspection revealed Carcharodus and Gegenes skippers

too. Clearly everything was going to be all right with the Lepidoptera.

What follows is arranged systematically, with brief notes on each

species seen.

Skippers

Carcharodus alceae. The Mallow Skipper was seen in small numbers

around Skala.

Carcharodus orientalis. The Oriental Marbled Skipper was found in a

sheltered valley close to sea level.

Syrichtus proto. A few Sage Skippers were still on the wing.

Gegenes pumilio. The Pigmy Skipper was present in ones and twos in

hot coastal situations. These looked darker than those I know from

Cyprus, but none of those inspected turned out to be the

Mediterranean Skipper.
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Swallowtail

Papilio machaon. Single Swallowtails were seen most days, and only at

St George's fortress at Kastro were they seen in larger numbers.

Although Scarce and Southern fly in the area, these were not seen in

October.

Whites

Leptidea sinapis. The Wood White was much more common than I

would have expected, flying mainly on lightly wooded slopes.

Inspection of antennae showed that most of them had white or grey

tips. Although several with brown antennal clubs suggested the

Eastern Wood White might also be present, they were too worn for

me to be certain.

Pieris hrassicae. Large Whites were to be found e\er)"^here in small

numbers.

Pieris rapae. Very few Small Whites were present, only two being

netted and positively identified during our whole stay. Neither

Southern Small nor the MoLintain Small was seen.

Pontia edusa. About six Eastern Bath W hites were netted, mosth" near

the coast.

Colias croceus. One of the niost abundant and noticeable species, the

Clouded Yellow was everywhere. Flent\' of the \\ hiiish female form

helicc wt'VL' seen, but these did not represent more than about o(

the population.

(joiicplcry.x c/c'(>/)(ilr(i. We had close looks at three male Cleopairas. all

fluttering about in iIk' sun. not ([uiti.' ready to hibernate.

Lycaenids

Lycaoici [yhldcas. W'e saw piobabK fewer Small C^oj^pers than we
would ha\e come at ioss at home in October.

/.('/>l<>/('s /)i ril hoiis. Lang's Short-t, tiled Hlu(."> were first found in

association with hc.ilhei-. a plant that otfeiwl nct^tar in a lange of

low-giow iiig st iub conimunili(.\s, .uul uo\ one I expected to find

amongst ispical phr\g,in,i h. ibit.it. Liter, worn s|')ecimens turned up
toininonK in gardens,

/.(ini/)i(/i's hoi'/iciis. l.ong-iailed blues were also spotted in gardens.

I')arii(. ul.irK on pea crops and orn. imental pfJA in places. Other blues

oxer l.illei lici^'s might ha\e lx>en Molly Blues (which is present on

tlu' islaiuh but none were i^osiiiwK identifiec.!.
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Polyommatus thersites. Chapman's Blue is an insect that has been
avoiding me for a decade or more, so I was delighted to find it flying

on the hillside close to the Old Skala village destroyed by the 1953

earthquake. It was Lafranchis' tip about looking for the androconial

scales that led me to find it.

Polyommatus icanis. Elsewhere, the Common Blue was flying, but not

in great numbers. The strongest colony I found was at the northern

tip of the island, by the lighthouse at Fiskardo, where all the males

seen were Common, rather than Chapman's.

Aricia agestis. Brown Argus was reasonably common, complicating the

task of sorting Chapman's Blue from Common.

Nymphalids

Charaxes jasius. The strawberry tree was quite common at sea level,

and that was where our first Two-tailed Pasha turned up. On the

beach at Antisamos, to be precise, taking salt from a pebble, and
giving us a wonderful view. The beach in question was the location

for the German invasion scene in "Captain Corelli's Mandolin". We
saw several more elsewhere, but often soaring at a distance.

Limenitis reducta. It was a bit late in the season for one of my favourite

butterflies, the Southern White Admiral, and I only saw it once,

beside the Skala/Poros bay, where we also saw 3 herons perched on
a rock.

Vanessa atalanta. Red Admirals were active everywhere in ones and

twos.

Vanessa cardui. The Painted Lady was one of the most abundant

butterflies for the whole period. Some were fresh, others worn to a

state of transparency. I saw no sign of migratory behaviour.

Polygonia egea. I had only one sighting of the Southern Comma in a

sheltered glade just outside Fiskardo. It stopped obligingly to let me
be sure it was not our regular Comma.

Issoria lathonia. An early morning stop inland, just above Tzanata gave

us a good view of a Queen of Spain Fritillary. A second turned up on
our last full day, amongst the 20 species I found during a couple of

hours on foot just inland from Skala beach.

Browns

Pararge aegeria. The Speckled Wood was quite scarce, only two being

seen, both in shady spots where trees hung over riverbeds.
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Lasiommata megera. It was nice to see plent)^ of Walls taking the sun

and enjoying the nectar of lantana.

Lasiommata maera. About half of all Walls seen were the Large Wall

Brown, larger and darker than the regular Wall.

Coenonympha pamphilus. The Small Heath turned up in just three

places where fine grasses grew on poor soil in open places.

Maniola jurtina. Probably the most abundant butterfly was the \-er\-

large bright form of the Meadow Brov^ n sometimes referred to as M.

j. hispulla. It took me a couple of days to realise that I was seeing

only females, and a careful watch thereafter confirmed this. They
were so big and bright that they looked very different from the

British race.

Hipparchia volgensis. The cliff tops had Graylings zipping hither and

thither, but these proved difficult to net until one turned up at the

nectar on our patio, and I was able to net it to confirm that it was
Delattin's Grayling, a species new to me, though not so different

from our regular Grayling. I am following Kudrna 2002 in

synonomising H. delattini & H. volgensis. and Lafranchis 2004 in

attributing the vernacular name Delattin's Grayling.

Hipparchia syriaca, or possibly fagi. Just one of the large Gra\iings

gave me a view of the uppersides that sho\\ed its white bands,

suggesting the Eastern Rock Grayling or possibly Woodland Grayling,

both of which fly on the Ionian coast of Greece. The separation of

these two species is acknowledged to l^c problematical (Wakehanv
Dawson Kudrna. 2000).

'Hie best reference list of the islanePs buttertlies is Gaskin. lOOS.

w hich gi\ es a tc^lal of n species. lO w ere found in June 1992. and fiw

seen only in .\hi\ 1^)S.> are also nested. .M\ own sightings from Oct 2000

add \U\\x' species ((/. /)nnii/io. P. cdusa and / Uithoiiia^ \o tliis tc^tal.

We look (he opportunit\ to \ isit the Nvitural History Museum of

Kefalonia lihaca at Oax gata. perched on a hill liigh abo\e the gulf of

Argosloli. and ihe ciiiator showed sc^ne builertlies collecte^l b\" Xiki

Katsouni. l^resiekMH of the museum. This was interesting, as I was able

to see a number of the species that 1 had missed, mainly as a re.sult of

m\ \ isit IxMng so lait.' in the \ ear. His Ciraxiings included H. l olgeiisis

and / /. J'dgi svudcd. but .ilso H. fcitud (.w hich I (.lefinitely did not find\

in addiiicMi (.aglu speci(.\s 1 h.id seen, his Ix^xes contained three

dift(.MX'iu uniek-niitRxi skippers .nul .m unidentified hairstreak. A \'isit to

this museum is ckMiiiiiely reccMunKMuled to any lepidopterists \ isiting
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Kefalonia, but take care to check the opening hours, and to allow

sufficient time to inspect the specimens properly. I understand that a

paper listing the species held in the museum will be published in due
course.

Another outing was to Cephalonia Botanica, which is a branch of the

educational Focas-Cosmetatos Foundation, known to visitors for its

Earthquake Exhibition. The botanic garden lies just outside Argostoli and

features many of the plants endemic to the Mediterranean region and

lately under threat. Unexpectedly, its keeper is an expatriate Brit ready to

help anyone wanting to expand their knowledge of phr>^gana or maquis.

The highest point of the island is Mount Ainos (l627m), from where
the Cephalonian Fir Abies cephalonica was first described. Our trip to

the National Park around the summit took place on a cool, overcast

day, so there was nothing to report in the lepidopteran line.

Nocturnal activities included watching the geckos and bats, as well as

shooing away a goat that had strayed into the garden and started

browsing the hibiscus. There were not many moths, but a fine Striped

Hawk-moth //y/es livornica was a welcome visitor. The sounds of night

were of cicadas and crickets, not loud discotheques or lager louts.

An unexpected highlight was our excellent sightings of sea turtles

alongside the fishing fleet at Argostoli. These ancient creatures lay their

eggs on several of the island's beaches, and we felt privileged to get

photos of a veteran almost a metre long swimming in calm water just a

few metres away.

Some of the views were spectacular, including Myrtos Beach, where

Captain Corelli eventually detonated the washed-up mine, and our

memories will include the crystal-clear waters, the gnarled olive trees and

18 Hummingbird Hawk-moths visiting one stretch of lantana. Twenty-nine

species of butterfly in October constitutes a worthwhile memory too.
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Hybrid mating between a harlequin ladybird,

Harmonia axyridis, and a 2-spot ladybird, Adalia

bipunctata

by Steven Pascoe', Peter Brown- and yiichael Majenis-*

' 20 St. Andrews Lane, Necton, Swaffham. Norfolk. PE37 8HY
' CEH Monks Wood, Abbots Ripton, Huntingdon. PE28 2LS

^ Department of Genetics, Downing Street. Cambridge. CB2 3EH

*for correspondence

Observation

On 4th August 2006, one of us (S.P.) obsen-ed an unusual copulating

pair of ladybirds in a field of winter beans, at Little Dunham. Norfolk

(O/S ref: TF87201290). The pair (Plate 13) comprised a male hadequin

ladybird ^Harmonia axyridis) and a female 2-spot ladybird (Acialia

bipunctata). The male was one of approximately 100 harlequins

observed in the field on the day. Other species of ladybird present

were 7-spots ( Coccifiel/a septenipiinctata). 2-spots. 1-i-spots {Propylca

qiiatiiorclecimpiinctata). Adonis" ( Hippoc/aniia lYiriegata) and e\"ed

{Anatis ocellata).

Interspecific hybridisation in ladybirds

Interspecific hybridisation is not unknown in LKlybirds. Marriner 0*^)20)

rcj'jortcd hybrid inaiing experiments inxohing the 2-spot and 10-spoi

ladybird {Ac/a/ia deccnipiDictcitci). More recenth . Ireland et cil. Cl98(-)\

showed that malings between these two species could produce
progeny, but that these progenx were sterile. Perhaps more pertinent tc^

the cuirent record is the listing by Majerus ( 100"^ of IS interspecific

Inbiid matings inxolxing ladybirds obserxed in tlic wild. With only

thie'L' exceptions, the huhbirds in these pairings were in the same

genera. TIk'sc' exceptions cH^mprised two cases ot pine ladybiri-ls

{ /-.yochoni us (/II (id ri/)iisl II Id I us) mating with heather huhbirds
{C.'hi/ocorus hi/)usliil(ini.<\ and cmic pairing of a male pine ladxbird and

a female ^-spot. This paiiing of a hailcciuin huKbird and a 2-spot. thus

represents a fourth (.\ise of interspecific h\ brii.lisaiicMi across genera in

tiK" w ild.

Majerus (b)^)~) nott.\s th.u none of the field obsened hybrid matings

gaw rise to \ i.iblc .md f(.Mtilc pre \i;cn\ . Moreox er. in laixirator\' tests

iin oK ing I i species t>f ctK cinellid in w hich In bri^l matings were

obscrxwi. in no case «.li<.l x iable. Icriile (.offspring result. It thus seems
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that interspecific hybridisation in ladybirds does not have evolutionary

importance, in that such matings do not lead to any exchange of

genetic material between the species' evolutionary lineages.

Discussion

The mating reported here might have considerable ecological

importance, because it may have a bearing on the spread and increase

in the harlequin ladybird in Europe. The harlequin ladybird is a highly

invasive species (Roy et al., 2006; Majerus et al, 2006a). It was first

found established in Belgium in 2001 (Adriens et al., 2003), and in

Britain in 2004 (Majems et al., 2006b). Since establishment, it has spread

and increased very considerably. Scientists, in both North America
(where the harlequin established in the mid 1980s, and has become the

commonest ladybird over much of the USA and parts of Canada (see

Koch 2003 for review)), and in Europe, are concerned that this species

will have a strong negative effect on biodiversity. The harlequin has a

diverse diet, and will eat not only target species of aphid on crops, but

also non-target aphids and scale insects. Many aphid predators, such as

ladybirds, lacewings, and hoverfly larvae are also at risk, through being

out-competed for their aphid prey and because they themselves may be

eaten by harlequin larvae or adults (Majerus et al., 2006a). Moreover,

the threat to biodiversity extends to the eggs and caterpillars of

butterflies and moths, which the harlequin will eat as alternative food to

aphids, and to all the parasites, parasitoids and pathogens of those

species that rely on aphids for food (Majerus et al., 2006a).

It is because of one of the parasites of ladybirds that the mating

between a harlequin and the 2-spot gains ecological significance. The 2-

spot ladybird is host to a sexLially transmitted mite called Coccipolipus

hippodamiae. This mite lives under the elytra (wing cases) of the

ladybird (Plate 14), with its jaws embedded into the elytra, from which it

sucks haemolymph. The female mites lay eggs under the elytra. These

eggs hatch into nymphs, and it is these that transfer to another ladybird

when the ladybird next mates. The mites have been shown to have a

highly detrimental effect on the reproduction of female hosts, effectively

causing a female to become sterile within three weeks of becoming
infected (Hurst et al. 1995). It is notable that in parts of continental

Europe, where 2-spots have two or three generations per year, this mite

is common. In contrast, it has not been reported in Britain, where, in

many years, the 2-spot only has a single generation. The reason for this is

that in some years in Britain there is little or no mating between the old

overwintered generation and the new generation, thereby preventing

^transmission of the mite to the new generation (Majems 1994).
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Scientists who have been investigating wa\"s to reduce the spread and

increase of the harlequin ladybird have yet to propose any control

protocols that seem practical and economically viable. However, the

hybridisation of the harlequin and 2-spot may allow a natural control

measure to develop. The harlequin has at least v^o generations per

year in continental Europe and Britain (Majerus et al.. 2006b).

Consequently, it is likely that if the European population of the

harlequin w^ere to become infected with C. hippodamiae. and if its

reproduction were affected in a similar way to that of the 2-spot. its

population increase would be slowed or even halted. The most obvious

natural avenue for infection would be through interspecific

hybridisation events of the t)'pe shown in Plate L That C. hippodamiae

does not occur in Britain (except on the long-li\ ed and local scarce ~-

spot ladybird (Coccinella magnifica) (Webberley et al, 2004)). is not

likely to prevent UK populations of the harlequin from becoming
infected by the mite for long. This is because harlequins are continually

arriving in Britain from the continent, both by their own wing power
and on imported produce.

Experiments to test whether the harlequin is susceptible to C.

hippodamiae and if so to determine the effect that the mite has on the

harlequin's reproduction are now planned.
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Invasion of the Hoverflies

byJan Koryszko (6089)

3 Dudley Place, Meir, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire. ST3 7AY.

On the evening of 5th August 2004, a very heavy thunderstorm struck

Stoke-on-Trent and north Staffordshire. This was the worst storm for

many years, after a hot, sunny day. Flooding was bad in some places,

but I was very lucky. Living on high ground with well-drained soil, the

water soon disappeared. The next morning (6th August) started damp
with some sunshine. As I walked around my garden in the Meir, I could

not believe my eyes. I saw hundreds of hoverflies on my flowers and

sitting on my garden shrubs. As I walked past them, they took to flight

only to land again on the shrubs. All these hoverflies were the species

Scaeva pyrastri (Linn.). There was also a small number of other species.

By midday, most of the large numbers had dispersed and moved on.

However, then three Painted Ladies Vanessa cardui (Linn.), a Red
Admiral V. atalanta (Linn.) and quite a few Large Whites Pieris

brassicae (Linn.) turned up. None of these butterflies were seen in my
garden the previous day, in spite of the warm sunshine before the

storm.

Mr Charles Byatt, who lives less than a mile from me, also saw a

Hummingbird Hawk-moth Macroglossum stellatarum (Linn.) in his

garden on 6th August 2004.

Large numbers of hoverflies were reported in the national press as

they attempted to share beach space with holiday-makers and tourists

at coastal resorts. Had these hundreds of hoverflies (as well as some
migrating butterflies and moths) been forced further inland because of

the very heavy thunderstorms? I have noticed in the past thundry

weather brings more migrant activity among the Lepidoptera and
Odonata. Nature is full of wonderful surprises.
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Nationally Rare Bees in North West England

by Neil A. Robinson (10002)

3 Abbey Drive, Natland, Kendal LA9 7QN.

North West of England is home to four species of solitan' bees w hich

are classed as RDB3: Nationally Rare (Falk, 1991). These are the Wall

Mason Osmia parietina, and three mining bees: Andrena nificnis.

Colletes cunicularius and C. floralis. The South of England has. of

course, a more spectacular array of nationally rare species (and range

of species in general), but at least the North can boast a few which the

South does not have, though two of them: Osmia panetina and Colletes

cunicularius, do extend south into North Wales.

Osmia parietina

The Wall Mason Bee is about half the size of a honey bee. and is acti\-e

from about mid May to mid July. Being one of the solitary' bees it has

no worker caste - individual females make their own nests, which
consist of only a few cells. The female's abdomen is shiny black with a

slight bluish tinge and has a brush of black hairs on the underside in

which she collects pollen. The thorax has reddish brown hair and the

head, which is almost spherical, is black. The male is similar but

slimmer, with longer antennae and no pollen brush. The female s

favourite forage flower is Bird s-foot Trefoil Lotus coDu'culatus. and her

behaviour, as she goes from flower to flower, is \ en* distinctixe. (Plate

15, top k'fi, inset) She straddles the keel, gripping the neck with her

from k'gs whik' pushing her face unck'r the standard petal tc^ reach the

nectar, and bending dow n the w ing petals with her middle legs which

are bent forward at a peculiai- angle. Meanwhile her hind legs are

extenck'd bac'k along eilhei- side of the keel, squeezing white pollen

Irom the lip onto the black j')ollen brush under her abdomen. In this

manner she g(K\s raj'jidly round a circuit of patches o[' Trefoil flcn\ers.

When she' has a lull load c^f pollen she Hies off at such speed that 1

haw not \ et succeeded in follow ing her back to a nest. Little is known
about its nesting habits in this countrw but it is thought to constmct its

cells out of chewwl-up i'>lant matei ial in a ca\ it\ . w hich might be under

a st(MK\ oi" in a crack, or in solt wchuI.

TIk' histoiA ot this bee in the North o\ I'ngKnul is interesting, because

this is w Ikmx' it w .is lirst (.lisi^owMwl. It w as found and named in 1828 by

the entomologist Cairtis, wlu^ saw it tlNing around stone walls near

Ambleside" (hence its latin name piwictiuu. referring to wallsV It had

been little recorded since then, but was Uuiiul at the newh-declared
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Gait Barrows NNR in 1975. My own interest in this bee began when I

retired from NCC/English Nature in 1995 and had the good fortune to

find it at Bird's-foot Trefoil on the old slagbank of the defunct Carnforth

Ironworks, and the next day at Gait Barrows NNR (Plate 15, top left). It

seems to prefer sheltered, but sun-trap, situations with scattered Bird's-

foot Trefoil and bare reflective surfaces (e.g. limestone pavement,

mimicked by ironworks slag). It has now been found at a total of seven

places in Cumbria and Lancashire, a couple of sites in Scotland and half

a dozen in North Wales. So it is still an extremely scarce bee, but not

apparently under threat.

Andrena ruficrus

This mining bee is another species with a northern distribution. It is

commoner in Scotland, but in England is only known from a handful of

heathland sites in Yorkshire, and at Cliburn Moss NNR in Cumbria
(Plate 15, top right). It is a very early flying bee, in April and May,

I- collecting nectar and pollen from male willow catkins on the bright
' orange pollen brushes on its hind legs (Plate 15, top right, inset),

though when the catkins are going over I have seen it on Dandelions. I

have searched for it in on other lowland heath sites, but to date Cliburn

. Moss is still the only place where it is known in North West England.

I Colletes cunicularius

I Colletes bees are known colloquially as 'cellophane' bees or 'plaster

bees' because of their ability to secrete liquid silk which they use to

line their underground cells. This hardens to a tough transparent

material reminiscent of the exasperatingly untearable wrapping which

one finds round so many products now. (Like so many human
inventions - the insects had it first!) Where a bank containing Colletes

nests is weathering away these tough little parcels can often be seen

projecting from the surface. Colletes cunicularius differs from all the

! other British members of the genus in not having white hairs bands

! round the abdomen, and in fact it looks very like a honey bee (Plate

15, bottom left, inset left). It is confined to coastal sand dunes in north-

•west England and in north-west and south Wales. Where it does occur

it can be very numerous and forms large aggregations of nest holes in

south facing semi-fixed dunes, such as at Sandscale Haws NNR in

Cumbria (Plate 15, bottom left). It is another very early flying bee, in

April, synchronised with the flowering of Creeping Willow Salix

repens, which is its main forage plant. (Plate 15, bottom left, inset

right).
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CoUetesJloralis

Colletes floralis was believed to be confined in Britain lo the Western

Isles and the west coast of Scotland and Ireland until 18 July 199-1 ^ hen

Michael Archer found a male and female at Sandscale Haws. He found

another female on 10 July 1997 which suggested that there was a small

established population. As this bee is scarce throughout its range on the

Continent, the British populations are considered to be of international

importance (Falk,. op.cit.). In 2003, after much searching I succeeded in

finding a few females foraging the Hemlock Water Dropwoit Oeiiauthe

crocata along the stream which mns down a gully through the dunes

(Plate 15, bottom right). In June 2004, I was able to confirm the

presence of a small population foraging the same patch of streamside

Hemlock Water Dropwort where I had seen them in 2003. but I was
unable to find the nest site. In July 4004 I visited Haverigg Haws, a

smaller dune system about 5 km further north on the opposite side of

the Duddon Estuary. I saw two females, one of which I caught for

identification, going to holes in a small erosion patcli. which
established that there is a population on this second site. The location

is also adjacent to a ditch lined by Hemlock Water Drop^^•ort. which

appears to be the favoured forage plant of this bee in June in Ciimbria.

but was no longer on flower by 12 July. (iMate IS, bottom right, inset).

Conservation considerations

Most of the sites for Osiiiia /)(/ n'cl i lui arc XalicMial Nature Re^erx es

(NNR) or Sites of Special Scicnlific Inieresi iSSSl> aiul are un^ier

favourable management. .At ("liburn Moss NNR action has been taken to

ensui"e that the areas aroimd the n(.'siing sites ix-main as t^pen

heathland. Sandscale Haws is NNK and lla\eri^L; ll.iws is SSSl. So most

ol the sites are uiuk-r statut(M"\ protection, .ind uoik' ot' the population^

ol these natioualK lan.^ Ix\\s .ippear td uiuka" ihiwit.

Reference

I'.ilis, S 1"'M I rcricir i'j'^^cii\c tiiui !lv\\iiciii\/ hccs. wasps and nuts of Greel t Britain

lu'sr.iK. h .iiul Siir\t'\ in \.iun\' ConsciA .uion 3^- NCC.
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Wildlife Gardening Manifesto

byJacqueline Ruffle

3 Crescent Road. Blethingly. Redhill. Surrey RHl 4RB.

There were two 'firsts' on the 18th July this year - most importantly -

was the launch of the Wildlife Gardening Manifesto at 'Roots and
Shoots' in Lambeth, which I attended as signatory for the AES.

The theme of the afternoon was that gardens are important for three

main reasons:

• Promoting health through engendering a sense of well-being

• Forming a link between people and wildlife

• Acting as corridors for wildlife dispersal

It has been estimated that, in London alone, an area equivalent to 22

times the size of Hyde Park (32 sq. kms), has been paved over and lost

to wildlife and the aim is to take steps; through education and research,

to turn round the situation.

Joan Ruddock, Minister of Biodiversity and Lewisham M.P, had been

expected to attend the launch, but was prevented at the last minute by a

3-line whip from the House of Commons, so her place was taken by her

private secretary who spoke of the simile between corridors for wildlife

and corridors for people. Also present was Sir Martin Doughty - Chairman

of 'Natural England', Hugh Loxdale, President of the RES, the BBC wildlife

editor (take a look at the BBC web-link 'do one thing', below) as well as

representatives from 26 other wildlife organisations and companies.

http://www.bbc .CO .uk/breathingplaces/thingstodo/doonething/

As I was enjoying the locally produced, organic apple juice and
strawberries (I declined the champagne!) and standing in the sunshine

chatting to so many like-minded people, I couldn't help thinking, "it's a

tough job - but some-one's got to do it"!

As - by definition - all the signatories were 'speaking the same
language' to some extent, it seemed that the message was being

preached to the converted. However, if all the represented
organisations, can filter the philosophy through their members and

beyond, into the wider world, there may be a chance of having some
impact on private individuals and town planners before it's too late. At

least we can try. . ..

And now to the second 'first': As I was walking towards the venue, I

was startled by a butterfly that suddenly flew across my path and
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landed - a few feet away from me - on the pax ement. On stopping to

look at it, I realised that it was one w ith w hich I was not familiar, so I

memorised it and looked it up in Newman (1968) when I got back

home. And I think that I now know that it was the white aberration of

the migrant 'Clouded Yellow' (Colias croceus Fourcr. ab. alba) - a first

for me, if not for everyone else!

References

Fomm for Gardening with Wildlife in Mind. Let our gardens li\'e! A manifesto for gardens,

people and nature. Natural England. 200^.

New man. L. Hugh. The complete British hutterflies i)} colour. George Rainbird Ltd.. 1968.

NOTE: NEW EARLY EXHIBITION DATE
SATURDAY 22ncl SEPTEMBER 2007

AMATEUR ENTOMOLOGISTS' SOCIETY
ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND TRADE FAIR

Saturday 22nd September 2007

11.00am - 4.30pm

Kempton Park Racecourse
Staines Road, Sunbury, Middlesex
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Burying Buckets for Stag Beetles Lucanus cervus

by Nida Al-Fulaij

Peoples' Trustfor Endangered Species

wwivptes.org ; - :

Following our national stag beetle surveys we now have a very good
idea of where stag beetles occur in England and Wales. The next step is

to monitor them from year to year to see if their numbers are rising,

falling or staying the same to see whether the beetles are doing well or

struggling. Finding a way to monitor them is not easy. Some years,

adult beetles can be common in one area, but there might be very few
just a short distance away.

In any one year the number of adults emerging depends on the

availability of suitable habitat when the female stag beetle laid her eggs

several years earlier. At the end of summer, adult females look for

deadwood in which to lay their eggs, and it is this behaviour that gave

rise to the suggestion that we could provide deadwood for them at

known sites to which we could return regularly to check what was
happening.

The reason why stag beetles choose a particular piece of wood in

which to nest and lay their eggs over another is very complicated as

they require a precise combination of variables. These conditions can

be so specific that, for example, in adjacent posts on Wimbledon
Common, each made of willow, larvae have been found in one but not

the other. At a glance there will be very little to choose between them
in terms of size and apparent levels of decay but these factors, together

with soil type, humidity, acidity and temperature all play a part in

whether or not various dead wood habitats are suitable for stag beetle

larvae to develop and grow. We do not know if the beetles have a

preference for red or white rot as they have been found in both.

Previous research has suggested that oak was the preferred wood of

females looking for somewhere to lay her eggs, since the distribution of

stag beetles across the UK is similar to that of oak. However this theory

has not yet been proven and stag beetle larvae have been found in

pine.

So in 2005, we created Bury Buckets for Beetles. It is hoped that not

only will this project raise public awareness of biodiversity in rotting

wood and encourage gardeners to be a little less tidy, but that we will

be able to develop a monitoring scheme for this flagship invertebrate

that focuses on the larval stage, instead of the short-lived aduks. It is
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now time to ask those who initially took pan; to dig up their buckets

this spring and report back to us whether or not there are any lar\'ae

present. At the same time we are hoping many more people v/ill join in

our project and bur}- a bucket for beetles, either in their garden or a

park or common nearby.

It's easy to do. All you need is a strong plastic bucket with a handle,

a tool for making holes in it. some woodchip and finally, lots of

patience. First, take the bucket and make holes of at least 30mm in

diameter (to allow the adult female beetles to pass through) at inter\-als

all around the bucket with about 50mm between each hole. Then make
a second and third row of holes allowing at least 50mm betw een rows.

On the bottom of the bucket make a series of drainage holes, about

six in all. in a circular pattern. Place several large stones in the bottom

of the bucket and then fill it with a mLxaire of one quarter soil from

your garden and three-quarters woodchip. Make sure the t^\'0 are well

mixed together. (Woodchip from hardv^ ood. v^ hich you can make from

old wood in your garden, is preferable. However, if only softwood

chippings. such as those bought from pet stores, are available, it is

preferable to use these rather than not bur\' a bucket at all.)

Dig a hole in your garden somewhere that is quiet and out of sight,

making sure it is deep enough to get the whole bucket in just lea\ ing

the handle visible. Fill in any gaps around the edge with soil but do not

pack it too tighth'. The woodchip w ill begin rotting down and. as it

does the bucket will become an increasingly attracti\"e egg-laying site to

any female stag beetles that happen to be in the \ icinit\". You will need

to check the bucket e\ery month to ensure that it is always full of

mixture. As the chippings rot. the le\el will fall so you will need to top

it up f rom time to lime. To do this, use a mix of half woodchip and half

soil.

Once \our bucket has been buried for at least a year we will ask you

to dig it u]^ and tip the contents carefulK' onto a plastic sheet nearby

w here you can examine them and k^ok lor any lan ae. Sift through the

contents systematically and record all \chi see. cc)mparing any lar\'ae to

our guide so that you can work cuii \\hat exacih' has been li\ing in

\ c)ur own bucket. Then, impoitanth . rej^ack the contents back into the

bucket caretull\-, refill il necessar\- and rebur\- in the garden so that the

laiA ae can carr\- on growing into adults.

It" you wcHikl like to take j^ari in bH<H please email nida^^ptes.org,

call 020 ~ tor a sur\ e\ torm or download one from our website

WW w .j')tes.org
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A Chance Encounter

byJean Jarvis

23 Birchy Barton Hill, Kxeter EXl 3ET.

We are, my husband Graham and I, complete amateurs in entomology;

our interest is in photographing and then identifying insects and
spiders wherever we come across them. We use our own garden a lot

of the time to educate ourselves about the invertebrate world (which

gets more exciting every year). We mostly come across common
species, but we think 'common is good' - it means that these animals

can survive and play out their lives, unnoticed, even in suburban

Exeter. With photography there are a lot of 'what's that, and look at

this' moments, followed by downloading and either joy or

disappointment and 'what a lovely animal' when these exquisite

creatures appear, in all their glory, on the computer screen. Then, the

ordeal of going through our growing libraiy of entomological guide

books to try to identify them. Last year our focus was on hoverflies

plus anything else of interest that came by. This year it is moths, and

our first foray into moth traps.

On the 17th May 2007 at approximately 1pm, we were walking

home, tired, from our allotment plot where we had been working for

several hours. Our plot is only about 15 minutes from home on foot.

We were passing a small, dense Council planting of trees (only one
old birch) and mostly flowering shrubs at the end of a line of flats, in

front of which is a large grassed area with old birch, sorbus and lime

trees. Something caught our attention on a hazel leaf. 'What on earth

is that?' It was, we felt, a moth approximately 18mm long with a fairly

heavy black body, black head and legs and quite long black, yellow

'tipped' antennae. A single white band was clearly visible on the

second abdominal segment. Abdomen extended well beyond the

wings which it held in a delta position and were clear with a dark

border around them. I borrowed Graham's spectacles and had a good
look at the amazing chap. No cameras! Nothing suitable to

temporarily capture it! We left it as it moved slowly around the surface

of the hazel leaf, hurried home, returning within 10 minutes in the car

with cameras at the ready. No moth! It had seemed in no rush to

leave, but obviously had. We searched carefully, still no moth. Sadly,

we gave up and went home. We still didn't know exactly what it was
- eventually finding an exact match on UK Moths website. It was a

Whitebarred Clearwing. We reported the sighting to the Devon
Recording Scheme. We have donated quite a few photos to Devon
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Wildlife Trust so this was a cruel blow. What a feather in their caps it

would have been, especially as this particular moth should not be in

Devon, anyway. Ah well!

Reference
http://ukmotiis.org.uk - UK Moths website

An Abundance of Garden Chafer in North
Staffordshire

byJan Koryszko (6089)

3 Dudley Place, Meir. Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire. ST3 7AY.

On 9th June 2006, while doing some gardening. I noticed a large

number of Garden Chafer Phyllopertha horticola in my rocker\ . With

new arrivals flying in, this went on for around two hours. Around 1^0

Chafers were seen. On 10th June 2006 Mr Derek Heath had a similar

observation in his garden at Meir Park.

The Garden Chafer is also known as the Field Chafer or June Bug. This

insect used to be very common all over Britain. It was often regarded as a

pest in fields and gardens. The lan ae feed on roots anel can l\o a great

deal of damage to grazing pastures. The adults eat lca\ cs an^l can ^k^

damage to fruit trees and rose bushes. These days it is onl\- plentiful in

certain years. Many years may pass before this species becomes abundant

again. The north Staffordshire out-break ma\- lia\ e been local.

The beetk''s head and pronotuin ha\c a strong metallic green sheen.

The fore-body and unckaside can sometimes be biight green. The legs

are c|uite dark and the w ing-cases ott^Mi dark i.lo\\ n the mi(.l<.ile. The feet

end in a pair oi uncciuak strong. hook<.\l ».ia\\>. The antciinae each

haw three flaps.

Anglers us(."d to use^ tlu'sc lx\Mk's tor b.iit in {he past. They may still

use them toda\
. gi\ ing ihcni many names. No (.loubi the metallic green

on the 1x\m1cs .ittract the fish.

'i'hc summci' of ^OOd sniii.\l this species in north Staffc^rdshirc.

References

nurioti. 1 ( /<),sS)"i1k- C)\l'orJ of InsccLs. Peerage Books.

( 'hnu'D: M ( JOO i > (\A\\us C aMii Insocis. Hatper Collins.

Ihirdc. K. W
. i /oo.s-U Voles, niilz
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Another unknown caterpillar found!

by Nick Holford, AES Registrar, 3804, Roger Bennett, 12705, Dafydd
Lewis, AES Council, 10103

AES Member Roger Bennett, of Birmingham, found a caterpillar which
he was unable to identify. Being a Lepidopterist, in his words, "he

assumed it to be a Lepidopteran caterpillar". His observations were as

follows:-

They were found on the underside of Iris leaves growing out of an

urban pond. They were lying stationery on the leaf, with their long axis

parallel to the leaf midrib and were some 40cm above the water. They
were 25mm long and 4mm wide. In general they were light brown in

colour, with a pale ventral surface. They had a narrow ill defined darker

dorsal line with two similar but broader lateral lines. Each seqment had

two parallel rows of about six small white dots running from the dorsal

dark line to the lateral ones. The head was small and black.

He observed - "I saw them 5th June, 2006. I removed one in order to

try to identify it. I left all the four others in place. On returning the

removed specimen an hour or so later all had disappeared - whether

through predation (they were visible from a considerable distance

being of a darker coloration on green leaves), or their own movement,
I do not know."

There were signs of leaf damage near the caterpillars and these

tended to be in the form of oblong slots between the veins of the Iris.

This caterpillar is most probably that of the sawfly Rhadinoceraea

micans. The adult is similar to that of the related species, Phymatocera

aterrima, and is black and medium sized (about 8-lOmm long).

Rhadinoceraea micans is found on Iris pseudocorus, but also on certain

garden Iris species. It is stated as being extremely local in distribution,

though common where it is found, and is sedentary in its behaviour -

hence it would be extremely slow in its colonisation of other areas. It is

found during May and June, mainly south of the line from the Wash to

the Severn, but also in Shropshire and Cheshire.

His final comment in his letter is "Sadly I did not do a drawing as, in

my innocence, I believed that the features described were probably so

obvious it would not be needed. I have learnt my lesson!" In reality, it

is something we could all benefit from doing.—
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Book Review
Butterfly Days
Written by Richard Stewart. Poetr>^ Monthly Press. 124 pages. ISBX 1-

905126-68-9. Copies available at £6.50 including postage from the

author at: Valezina, 112 Westerfield Road. Ipswich. Suffolk IP4 2X\V.

cheques payable to Richard Stewart.

This small softback book is presented by the author as a series of diar\-

events taken mainly from his time as a counts- butterfly recorder during

the period in which the information and data for the Millenuiiim Atlas

of Butterflies of Great Britain and Ireland was being gathered, rather

than a factual textbook, and following a brief introduction, the

remainder of the book comprises the text of these selected diar\-

entries, along with a few suitable poems also written by the author and

some colour plates. Although the author was based in Suffolk, the diar\'

entries cover visits to many other parts of Britain, as well as Monarch
watching in Mexico.

The length of each diaiy entr\^ \ aries. being either from a few lines to

in excess of two pages of anecdotal notes of a mostl\- entomological

basis, although other particular natural histon' subjects are mentioned at

times, as well as some non-entomological e\ ents such as the time the

author was approached b\- a nian asking what he was doing with his

l:)inoculars. pen and paper, w ho then proceeded to take do^^n a written

description, explaining that he w as a member of the local "Farm Watch",

presumably being somew hat of a suspicious nature, and this book
shouki therefore Lippeal to both general nature enthusiast as well as to

entomologists.

Peter Mav
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British Butterflies tliroughout tlie year by Peter May
This new book from the AES describes the adults of different species of British

butterflies, according to the time of year they appear on the wing. Nearly all the 60
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Preparing and maintaining a collection of Butterflies and Moths
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repairing damaged ones, to storage and preservation, including pest prevention and cure.

21 pages. 4 figures and 5 plates. (2006) £4.85

Members price £3.65

The Hymenopterist's Handbook by Dr. C. Betts et. al.

2nd edition dealing with the history of their families, classification and structures;

natural history; studying, collecting, breeding, attracting and preserving Hymenoptera.

Appendices include keys to the families. 214 pages with numerous tables, keys and

figures (1986) £ 11.45

Members price £ 8.60

Revised Flight Tables for the Hymenoptera
Revised flight tables for the Hymenoptera giving, wherever possible, times, location,

flower visits and some indication of distribution and abundance. 24 pages (1988) £ 3.10

Members price £ 2.35

A Coleopterist's Handbook
Edited by J.Cooter & M.V.L.Barclay The Coleopterist's Handbook, is now available as a

fiilly revised and expanded fourth edition. Nomenclature has been brought inline with

current use, collecting/curatorial methods reflect best practice and plant/beetle and

beetle/plant lists are included together. Recent additions to the British fauna, modem and

traditional techniques are included. All advice and comment given in the book is based

upon collective years of practical experience of both curatorial methods and field craft;

beetle fam.ily chapters have each been written by an internationally recognised authority.

496 pages including 32 colour plates. £ 54.00

Members price £ 39.00

Host plants of British Beetles: A List of Recorded Associations
A list of a wide range of plants, in alphabetical order, together with the beetle species

that have been recorded as being associated with them. 24 pages ( 1992) £ 3.10

Memlicrs price £ 2.35

A Silkmoth Rearer's Handbook by B.O C Gardiner

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £ 7.70

No further discounted price available

A Dipterist's Handbook by A.E. Stubbs, PJ. Chandler and others

A practical handbook for both the beginner and the initiated on collecting, breeding and

studying the two-winged flies. Describes equipment, trapping, preservation, habitat,

plant and animal associations and behaviour. Includes a detailed chapter on larval stages

with an illustrated key to families. An essential book for the keen Dipterist. 260 pages

with drawings of larvae and equipment (1978, reprinted 1996) £ 14.20

Members price £ 10.60

Practical Hints for Collecting and Studying the Microlepidoptera
by PA. Sokoloff A practical manual for those interested in the smaller moths,

describing techniques for collecting adult moths, collecting immature stages, breeding,

killing, setting and mounting. A list of useful books and journals as well as details of

societies and suppliers is included. 40 pages, 11 figures (1980) £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.15

Rearing and Studying Stick and Leaf-Insects by R D. Brock

Specifically intended for beginners, although it is also suitable for experienced Phasmid

enthusiasts, it is one of the few guides to rearing that features the majority of the culture

stocks available, 22 species in detail. The informative text is complimented by 8 colour

plates, 14 black and white plates and 29 figures. (New edition, 2003) £ 11.20

Members price £ 8.20

The Study of Stoneflies, Mayflies and Caddisflies by T.T. Macan
A comprehensive guide to collecting and studying the biology and ecology of these

aquatic insects. 44 pages, 10 figures and bibliography (1982) £ 4.20

Members price f 3.15

Breeding the British Butterflies by P W. Cribb

A practical handbook covering all aspects of butterfly breeding, including general

techniques, equipment and hints on how to breed each of the British species. 60 pages,

6 figures, 5 plates. Revised (2001 ) £ 5.20

Members price £ 3.85

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by J W Tutt

Written at the turn of the century, this book has been reprinted because of its scarcity

I

and value to students of Lepidoptera. It gives a complete month by month guide to

which species and stages of macros and micros to look for and how to find them. Also

,
contains a biological account of the early stages and how to keep, rear, photograph and

' describe them. 422 pages. Hardback. (Reprinted 1994). £ 24.00

Members price £ 18.30

An index to the modern names for use with J.W. Tbtt's

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by B.O C. Gardiner

A valuable cross-reference guide between the scientific and English names used in the

early 1900s and the present time. f 4.70

Members price £3.50

A Guide to Moth traps and their use by R Fry and P Waring

The first sections deal with the measurement and properties of light leading into the types

of lamp available and the elecuical circuits needed to operate them. The next sections give

details of the construction of die most popular traps used in the UK. The last half deals

with die practical use of traps in the field including where and when to trap, limitations of

traps and their relative performance. 68 pages. 21 figures, 15 plates (1996) £ 6.85

Members price £ 5.05

The Amazing World of Stick and Leaf Insects by Paul D Brock

A superb, comprehensive guide, for all those intrigued by these groups of insects. Topics

covered include structure, fascinating facts, life history and development, defence

behaviour, enemies, collecting, breeding (including trouble shooting), preserving,

taxonomic studies, important collections in Museums etc. around the world and

elaborate stories, beliefs and poems. Also outlines the major known species around the

world on a regional basis. A section on Fossils is included. Includes a comprehensive

glossary of the technical terms used in the descripfion and classification of stick and

leaf-insects. Hardback A5, 184 pages, 46 figures, 26 black and white plates and 40 pages

of colour plates (containing 83 photographs and 4 drawings/paintings of insects and

their habitats). (1999) £18.90
Members price £ 14.10

Rearing Parasitic Hymenoptera by M. Shaw
This booklet provides information on the parasitic Hymenoptera to enable successful

studies to be made of this little understood group of the British insect fauna. Details are

given on the general biology of parasitic wasps, rearing principles, efficient rearing

practices and detailed methods of dealing with adult wasps. 52 pages, 4 colour plates

(New edition -2001) £5.70
Members price £ 4.20

Larval Foodplants of the British Butterflies by Peter May
A comprehensive compilation of the known larval foodplants of our native and immigrant

butterflies. Also including "How to Encourage Butterflies to Live in Your Garden" by the

late Peter Cribb 62 pages. (2003) £ 7.40

Members price £ 5.45

£ 1.05

Members price £ 0.90

£2.35
Members price £ 1.85

Glossary for the Young Lepidopterist
6 pages, 2 figures. (1951)

A Label List of European Butterflies

20 pages. (Revised 1981)

Some British Moths Reviewed
Aid to the identification of some of the more difficult species. Reprinted from the

Amateur Entomologist Wol. 5 (1941) and a Guide to the Critical Species ofLepidoptera,

reprinted from Entomologists' Gazette 1969-72. 64 pages, 6 black and white plates,

numerous figures (1985) £4.45
Members price £ 3.35

Butterflies of Cyprus 1998 (Records of a years sightings) by Eddie John

Observations of the 44 species of butterfly found on the island in 1998 including notes

on each species and distribution maps. 46 pages (2000)

Collecting Het.Bugs (Hemiptera: Heteroptera)
12 pages (including 2 plates). (1946)

Collecting Clearwings
12 pages (including 2 plates), 4 figures. (1946)

£4.30
Members price f 3.25

f 1.20

, price f 1.00

Members pri

Collecting Lacewings £ 2.25

9 pages, 8 figures, 5 plate.s. (2nd edition 1976) Members price £ 1.75

An Amateur's Guide to the Study of the Genitalia of Lepidoptera
16 pages, 15 figures. (197.1) £ 3.10 Members price £ 2.35

Rearing the Hymenoptera Parasitica £ 2.55

16 pages, 1 plate, 10 figures. ( 1974) Members price £ 2.00

Rearing Crickets in the Classroom £ 2.10

1 2 pages, 2 plates. (1986) (Reprinted 1993) Members price £ 1.65

Guidelines for Entomological Site Surveys £ 3.10

Published on behalf of the JCCBl. 7 pages (2000) (Reprinted 2003) Members price £ 2.35

The Journal of the Entomological Exchange and Correspondence
Club 1935-1936
An AES Jubilee Publication. Fascinating reprint of the very first volume of the AES
journal. 100 pages. f 4.20

Members price £ 3.35

All the above publications sent post free to U.K. addresses. Outside U.K. please add 10% to order value for postage by surface mall.

For postage by air-mail outside Europe please add 30% to order value. Please allow 28 days delivery.

Please make all cheques/postal orders payable to 'AES Publications' and send to:

AES Publications, 1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA.

Telephone 01277 224610 • Fax: 01277 262815 • E-nnail: aespublications@btconnect.com
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Publishes notes. obser\ ations. articles and re\ie\\s.

mainly on the Lepicio|Mera and C\ileopiera ol the British Isles and Europe.

l"ounded in 1890 by J. W. Tutt. and still going strong, we publish six issues a \ear -

alternating with the AES Bulletin. This means there is now a first class entomological

Journal available every month of the N ear!

(^ur subscription price is £28 per Near. If nou would like to see a specimen copy, please send
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BRITISH BUTTERFLIES
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

This new book from the AES describes the

adults of different species of British

butterflies, according to the time of year

they appear on the wing. Nearly all the 60

British species are illustrated.

Focussing on encouraging an interest in

entomology among the young, and the young at

heart, there is a helpful calendar of flight times

and a useful checklist to help you keep track of

your observations .

Price:£3.80 (Members); £5.00 (Non-Members) (inc. p&p)

AES Publications

1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA
Tel: 01277 224610 E-mail: aespublications@btconnect.com

Ian Johnson

Natural History Books
(Pemberley Books)

Specialist in Entomology and related subjects

Also Zoology, Ornithology, Botany etc.

Catalogues - Second-hand, Antiquarian and New books - free catalogues available on

request.

Specialist Bookshop at Richings Park, Iver, just to the West of London - easy to reach by

car or train. Visitors are welcome to visit and view our stock, but please telephone first to

confirm opening times.

* By car: only 10 minutes drive from the M25 via the M4 (Junction 5), or M40 (Junction 1).

15 minutes from Heathrow Airport.

* By train: 20 minutes from London Paddington to Iver Station on the Paddington-Slough

Thames Trains service (2 trains every hour). We are 1 minute's walk from Iver Station.

Website - view our stock on our website: www.pemberleybooks.com.

Books bought - We are always interested in purchasing books in our speciahst field,

particularly antiquarian, academic and scholarly works on insects and other invertebrates.

18 BATHURST WALK, RICHINGS PARK, IVER, BUCKS SLO 9AZ
Tel: 01753 631114/Fax: 01753 631115 • e-mail: ian.iohnson@pemberleybooks.com



NOTE: NEW EARLY EXHIBITION DATE
SATURDAY 22nd SEPTEMBER 2007

Whether you're young or old, t

or expert, there is something U

everyone who loves bugs at th

largest insect extravaganza o

the year

Join us at Kempton Park

Racecourse on

Saturday 22nd September

Over 1 00 dealers

Caterpillars and Butterflies

Praying Mantlds

Exotic Pets

Bug Pottery and Toys

Antique Boxes and Cabinets

Insect Identification Guide

^ Join Clubs and Societies

Rare and Recent Books

Meet other enthusiasts

Stick insects

Tarantulas and Scorpions

Nets, Traps and Equipment

Netting and Cages

Mounted Specimens

Leading Insect Artists

Kempton Park is situated under a mile from Junction 1 of the M3. Rail sen/ices operate

to Sunbury Station, half a mile from the racecourse, from London Waterloo.

For further details contact the AES at:

PC Box 8774. London SW7 5ZG
or alternatively visit the Society's Website at

www.amentsoc.org

AMATEUR ENTOMOLOGISTS' SOCIETY
ANNUAL EXHIBITION AND TRADE FAIR

Saturday 22nd September 2007

11.00am - 4.30pm

Kempton Park Racecourse
Staines Road, Sunbury, Middlesex



3YCAR
From the M25. Exit at Junction 12 (M3) towards Sunbury.
Exit the M3 at Junction 1 and take the A308 sign posted for Kempton Park.

The racecourse is situated one mile on the left hand side.

3Y TRAIN
Two services an hour are operated from London Waterloo to Sunbury

V station by South West Trains. Journey time is approximately 40 minutes.

For more information contact London Travel Information on 020 7222 1234
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(
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The Worldwide Butterflies website www.wwb.co.uk is a

valuable source for Livestock, Equipment, Books and

Specimens. The system enables us to show exactly what

livestock is currently available and to update it as the season

changes. The Annual Livestock list shows what is expected

during the whole year. From time to time there are special Sale
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changing situation.
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BUG CLUB
Do you want to cuddle a Cockroach, stroke a Stick Insect or hug a Harvestman?

The AES Bug Club is for young people or the • young at neart" who find insects

and other creepy crawlies interesting and even fascinating.

As the junior section of the AES we are devoted to promoting invertebrates to

the younger generation who. afterall. will be the entomologists of tomorrow!

You can help us in a number of ways, for example: by joining the Bug Club

yourself, getting someone else to join the Bug Club, promoting the Bug Club

and AES to your local school/Scout or Guide Group etc. running a Bug Club

event or writing an article for our exciting news letter 1^ yo^. ca^ cc a'^yt^ :2

help then please write to us: AES Bug Club. PO Box 8774. London. SW7 5ZG
Membership details can be found in the front of this Bulletin.
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The picture on the co\"er of this issue shows

an Amerila astreus Drury (Lepidoptera:

Arctiidae). It was caught at MV iight in the

mountains of north-east Chiang Mai, in

northern Thailand.
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Editorial

The cover picture this month is of Amerila astreus Drury (Lepidoptera:

Arctiidae). It was caught at MV light in the mountains north east of

Chiang Mai, in northern Thailand, in September 2006. My friend John
Moore (whose website, www.thaibugs.com, is one of my favourite places

on the internet) had insisted that I visited Thailand in the rainy season -

the best time of the year for moths - and join him on a few forays into

the hills. Thus I was able to enjoy the experience of lying on my belly in

the mud, trying to photograph a hawkmoth while ignoring the steady

drizzle and a one-and-a-half-inch long wasp crawling down the back of

my neck. Somewhere down the hill elephants were trumpeting.

Mosquitos dined well upon me that night but honours were even as I

inhaled and swallowed plenty of other insect species. They did not taste

as good as the fried grasshoppers, silkmoth pupae and Dytiscus beedes

one could buy in the town.

For an only occasional visitor to the tropics, moth-hunting there brings

back one's childhood. Everything is unfamiliar and exciting, each

lj

expedition an adventure.

Well, as you may gather, it's the time of year for "what I did on my
i holidays" essays - why not write one and let us have it for the Bulletin'^

As always, send it to AES Bulletin , P.O. Box 8774, London SW7 5ZG

Martin Hough
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The Discovery of a Clap-net

by Malcolm Simpson (2735)

Harvest Lodge, Foxenfields, Abbots Repton, Cambridgshire PE2S 2PW.

It was at the AES Annual exhibition of 1980 that I first met Michael Chalmers-

Hunt, when he encouraged me to make a collection of entomological

bygones and started my collection with a gift of an old Victorian glass

chloroform bottle and several entomological dealers' old catalogues.

Michael had built up an impressive collection of entomological

memorabilia, which is now held at the Natural Histor\' Museum in South

Kensington. There was, however, one item that he had failed to locate:

the clap-net. In discussions I had with Michael I recall his great

disappointment at not having found a genuine clap-net despite searching

the length and breadth of England.

In May 1978 the Entomologisfs Record published an article b\- Dr. R. S.

Wilkinson entitled The History of the Entomological Clap-Net in Great

Britain, in which he stated "... not a single genuine clap-net has ever been

discovered by the author or Mr. J. M. Chalmers-Hunt, and both of us have

been searching for one for many years." In Archives of Natural History

(1994) 21(3) Michael Chalmers-Hunt recorded that "Having searched

assiduously but unsuccessfully for many \ ears for a genuine clap-net. I

had come to the conclusion that no such article survived." I too had

searched unsuccessfully for over 26 years and. like Michael Chalmers-

Hunt and many others interested in the history of entomological

collecting equipment, shared the view that "no such anicle sun i\ ed".

It is not always that one's labours are rew^arded. so it is paaiculad\

pleasing to recc:)rd that my 26 years of searching has finalU come to

fruition. In late January 2007 while assisting Darren 1. Mann (^Collections

Manager of the Hope Entomological CoUectit^ns. Oxford I niversity

Museum of Natural Histor\ ) to [^rc[xu e some old entomological

ecjuipment for public disphn at the nuiseum, w e came u{x^n a number of

old butterfly net pans. I'liese pans cmkc made fcuir separate net

frames but so main pans w ere missing it w as ptxssible to reconstruct one

comj')lele kite net frame onl\. .\n\ious inn to discard the remaining parts

1 obtained pcMinission tVom Darren to take the items hc>me for mc^re

leisurely consideration. 1 w as certain that stMne of the unusual pans were

from old butterlh' nets Inii i1k'\ iust did nox conk^vm to the scope of m\"

expeM'ience up \o iliai lime, llowexer. during m\ researches I checked

through many references to the clap-net in okX literature including those

in George Samouelle's Entoniologist's I'scful C.otiipeiiciium of 1819.

Samoiielle not gix es a detailed descri[Mion \ov making a clap-net but
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helpfully gives a clear illustration (see Figure 1). It was only when
looking at this illustration that I realized the net parts I had long puzzled

over made up one complete clap-net rod and one third of a second rod.

Samouelle played no small part in this momentous discovery. His

recommendation for constructing a clap-net is "'The net rods should be

made of ash, beech, hazel, or any tough wood; each rod should be about

five feet in length, perfecdy round, smooth and gradually tapering... the

rod must be divided into three or four pieces for the convenience of

being carried in the pocket... when fitted together, care must be taken in

fitting the joints to the brass tubes, that they are made exact or otherwise

they will be subject to shake and continually coming to pieces."

While being similar in appearance to Samouelle's clap-net, the Hope
version has each rod made up of six parts (see Figure 2). The wood is

hardwood, round and tapering and the brass joints exactly fit the

wooden rods. The brass joints of the Hope clap-net are threaded and

because they reduce in size along the length of the tapered rod, each

thread is different and therefore not interchangeable. The rods fulfil

Samouelle's specification although he recommends that they should be

"about five feet in length" whereas the Hope clap-net is only four-feet,

five-inches long. The rods taper from 5/8" at the handle to 3/8" at the

termination of the cross piece. The angle of the cross piece to the rod is

120 degrees which nearly corresponds to Samouelle's diagram.

The Hope clap-net is of a high standard of construction, being

professionally made, and was probably suppled by one of the larger

London entomological equipment dealers, many of which were trading

at the time clap-nets were in use. Moses Harris, in The Aurelian of 1766,

directed collectors to purchase them "at the Fishing-Tackle Shops, by
asking for them; they call them Butterfly Traps."
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Figure 2

fiiirli-i-hed. hv T.Boys,j,Lud^cctzIiiU.
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So how long was the clap-net in use? We know that in 1742 Benjamin

Wilkes published directions for collectors which contained probably the

first ever description of the clap-net, "Provide a Net made of Muscheto

Gause, and in shape like a Bat-fowling Net." The most recent record I

have of a clap-net in use is from personal correspondence with Raymond
Cave of Ludlow who remembers a battered example of a clap-net being

used by William Foddy of Rugby in 1938. The great entomologist Petiver

returned from a visit to the Netherlands in 1711 urging collectors to use

the net employed by continental collectors, namely the bag or ring net,

but he made no mention of the clap-net and there is no record of what

type of net, if any, was being used in Britain at that time. We do know
that Moffet, in his Insectorum sive minimorum animalium theatrum of

1634, recounts using a branch of the broom-plant, which he was using to

capture insects, in order to defend himself from attacking wasps. So we
have to assume that the clap-net came into use for collecting insects

some time between 1634 (Moffet) and 1742 (Wilkes) and was still in use

in 1938 (Cave), a period of well over 200 years. Considering the number
of clap-nets that would have been used over such a long time it is most

surprising that until now no surviving clap-net has been found. One
explanation could be that, as no examples were available for

examination, the form of the clap-net was not readily recognisable.

Although the Hope clap-net is almost complete, it was fully two days

before I realised that at long last the object in front of me was a genuine

clap-net!

Although there is no provenance for the Hope clap-net there is no
doubt that this is a most important historical discovery in entomological

terms, especially as it was discovered in such an eminent establishment

as the Hope collections. Its discovery fills a significant gap in the range of

surviving collecting equipment used in Britain over the past two hundred

years and will no doubt be a celebrated exhibit in the Hope Collections,

Oxford, for anyone with an interest in the history of butterfly collecting

in Britain.

The AES played no small part in this important discovery as it was
through my membership of the Society that I met both Michael Chalmers-

Hunt and Darren J. Mann.
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Letter from Spain - 4th of a series - Some Spanish

winter butterflies

by David Keen (3309LJ

Calle Casto Bancalero 11, 41650 El Saucejo, Seiilla. Spam.

I am writing this article during the early days of Januarys 2007 and feel that

members in the UK will be interested to hear about the butterflies that

have been seen during the months of November, December, Januan* and

February in this part of Spain. Several of the observations seem well worth

recording as they do not correspond with the flight periods mentioned in

the literature. Whilst most of the records relate to the butterflies seen in

the countryside close to my house, I will begin by mentioning those

species that were seen on two sightseeing trips to other areas.

On 8th November 2006, with my wife and her brother, John Bruckin. I

drove to the town of Carmona which is situated to the east of the city of

Sevilla. The car was parked in the town centre and we spent the day

walking through the town and taking in the historic buildings and the

Roman remains. Having passed through the old eastern gateway we
decided to follow the main road to the south of the town and return to

the car via the grounds of the parador (state run hotel). Butterflies were

flying in good numbers and these included sex eral Swallowtails, Papilio

machaon. Although both Higgins (1970) and Feltwell (1992) refer to the

flight period as April/May & July/August and April to August in 2 broods

respectively, Diaz (1998) refers io three broods in March April,

July/August and October/November.

Two days later the three of us took the bus (more like an English luxur\"

coach) to the city of Sevilla. After arri\ ing at the Prado bus station we
walked down towards the ri\'er (Rio Guadakiui\ ir) in order to see the

bull ring and cathedral. On the \\a\' we stop[')ed b\" the unixersitN'

building to check the route w ith the guide book and immediateh" saw a

large butterlly alight on the [lost of a road sign. It w as ciuickh- identified

as a Two-tailed Pasha, ('hdraxcs /as/us. aiul John managed to take a

photograph before it Hew awav This was. no doubt, (vom the k^cal cit\'

centre population of this spe\ ies mentioned in Dia/ O'^^'^'^SV

Since the w intei- of 200-S-o. 1 ha\ e ii'ied [o take a w alk in the

countr\ sitle to the south of our \ ilkige on a w eekly basis - weather

conditions and othei- c-oininiinKMiis allow ing. l-Voni these regular walks I

am able to lecord haxing seen the following sj^ecies. The Clouded
^ellow, ('()//(is crocca. appears legularh. c^ften in good numbers
thi-ouglunit tlu^ foui" w inter months. This ties in w ith Diaz (1998) but not

w ith (.Mther I liggins ( P-)~0). w Ik^ refers to successive broods from Apiil to
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the autumn, or Feltwell (1992), who only mentions several broods from

April to September. During holidays in this area in previous years I have

seen it regularly in the month of January. Both the Large and Small

Whites, Pieris brassicae and Artogeia (Pieris) rapae, have been seen on
each of my walks, often in large numbers. On Christmas holidays I have

also regularly come across both species in this area, which agrees with

the information in Diaz (1998). However, both the other authors make no
reference to the flight periods including the months in question.

That rare visitor to Britain, the Bath White, Pontia daplidice, was seen

on all my walks in January and February but my earliest winter record is

for 15 November. From that date until the end of December I saw good
numbers on every walk. All three authors include February records but

none of them refers to the other three months. Again, from my previous

holidays I am able to confirm the appearance of this species in December.

The last of the "whites" that I have come across during the winter is the

Green-striped White, Euchloe belemia. For this species, all three authors

include the month of February in the flight period but none of them
mentions any month later than May. Yet I have seen this species in large

numbers on my walks in January and February, as well as those from 15

November to the end of December. This has confirmed my previous

holiday sightings for December and January.

The only other Pierid I have seen in the winter here is a male
Brimstone, Gonepteryx rhamni, which was resting on wild flowers

between olive trees on 14 February 2006. Both Diaz (1998) and Higgins

(1970) refer to sightings in the Spring after hibernation but Feltwell

(1992) only mentions April to September.

The commonest Nymphalid here is the Painted Lady Cynthia cardui,

which I have seen on all of my walks in November to February. Although

some of the specimens were pretty tatty in December 2006, on the same
day there were also good numbers of fresh examples. Higgins refers to

this butterfly as being on the wing throughout the year in Africa, whereas

Feltwell only refers to it occurring in April to October as a migrant.

Strangely, Diaz records only three broods for March/April, May/June and
August/September. My holiday notes include seeing this species over

Christmas in this area.

Although never as common as the previous species, the Red Admiral,

Vanessa atalanta, has been seen often in the month of November and
also once on 1st January 2004. Diaz refers to a third generation flying in

October and November and possibly another later in the winter.

Only one of the "browns" has come to my notice during the winter and
that is the Wall, Lasiommata megera. A fresh female was seen on
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8 February 2006 and two fresh males were sunning themselves on a

south facing bank on 2 January 2007. Both Higgins and Feltwell have

March as the earliest month whereas, rather strangeh; Diaz refers to two
broods flying in May/June and July/August.

Single specimens of the Small Copper, Lycaena phlaeas, have been seen

locally during winter months on 14 February, 15 November, 20 November
and 27 November 2006 and again on 2 Januar\^ 2007. Higgins gives the

flight period as February/March and later in two or more broods but

Feltwell refers to two broods from February to August. Diaz sa\'S that there

are several broods flying from January to October. The only record from

my holidays is of a specimen seen in warm sunshine on the afternoon of

26 December 2001. However, this particular butterfly had a ver\- bright

but pale copper upper side with litde in the way of dark markings other

than the small black spots. I have not seen another like this before or

since, and I have to say that it closely resembles L. alciphjx^n as illusu-ated

by Diaz (but not as illustrated by either Higgins or Feltwell). However, all

three authors say that the flight period is restricted to June and Juh" and.

furthermore, Diaz says it is only found in the eastern part of Andalucia

where it is represented by the subspecies Granadensis . Ribbe named it.

no doubt, after the city or province of Granada.

The Long-tailed Blue, Lampides boeticus, is of course a rare \ isitor to

the UK, but common here. They were to be seen flying in good numbei-s

on my walks on 12 November 2005; and in 2006 on 11 November. IS

November, 20 November, 27 November, 2^ December and 29 December
- the last two dates being a week after three nights of hard freest. Higgins

says that the butterfly can be seen throughout the summer months:

Feltwell refers to three broods between Ma\ and September; while Diaz

refers to this species as a spring and summer hutici tlv

Lang's Short-tailed Blue, I.c[Uo[)tes (= Syfifarncits) pirithoiis, is

superficially similar to the pi e\ ious species but lacks its conspicuous

white band on the underside' of (he hiiulw ing. li w as seen in gcHui

numbei"s on 20 Nox einher 2000 and 1 also saw a tew on 2 lanuary 200".

There w as no ii ace of this butterth on nn tnher w .ilks in the inter\ ening

pei-i()d desi:)ite intiMisiw searc hes, lliggins leters lo the tlighi period as

from March and thi-oughoui liie suniiiKM-, IvliW(.'ll gixes March tc\lul\" in

two broods and Diaz sa\ s il Hies from spring to .uitunm.

The Cleranium Hi-on/e, ('dcvrcNS nunsha// 1 . has been a recent

introduction from Soutli Atric.i. st> is not iiuiuded iii the books of Higgins

or Feltwell. Diaz confii ins iIk- iniidducucMi and its \ er\ rapid spread to all

areas of Andaluc ia. w heie ii tlu-s in S(.'\ er,il generations except in the

winter months. 1 s,iw one in nn ow n garden on i Nc^vember 2006 and it

was also seen in some nunibeis th ing w ith lycaefia boeticus c^utside the
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town of Carmona on 8 November 2006. I have yet to see this species on
my country walks but it is one that I intend keeping an eye open for.

Polyommatus icarus, the Common Blue, is a species that I had not

expected to see during the winter even though it is common enough
here in the summer. Yet I have seen it in ones and twos on my walks

from the end of November to the end of December 2006 and again on 2

January 2007. Most specimens were males but a few females were also

seen in December. Higgins gives the flight period as from April or later in

two or three broods, Feltwell refers to three broods from April to

September, and Diaz has three broods from March to September.

The last Lycaenid that has come to my attention in the winter months

appears to be one of the species of Aricia. I have a couple of specimens

taken on 20 and 27 November 2006 and when these have been identified

I will add a rider to this article in a future note. The five species covered

by Diaz fly in the middle of summer and most have a very restricted

distribution which would not include the area around here. Watch this

space!

I had not expected to see a Skipper here in the winter, but the Mallow

Skipper, Carcharodus alceae, has been seen on 11, 15, 20 and 27

November 2006 and again on 2 January 2007. Not more than three were

seen on any one trip. Higgins says that it flies from April/May and
throughout the summer, Feltwell gives April to September in three

generations and Diaz refers to April/May and all the summer months in

two broods.

I very much hope that these observations will be of interest, especially

perhaps to any members who might happen to spend a Christmas

holiday in the Spanish sun.
l
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Could mis-identifications lead to incorrect
records?

or

A Plea for Greater Accuracy

by PeterMay (10514)

6 Aigburth Avenue, Aldwick, Bognor Regis, West Sussex, P021 3DA.

As the years go by, the steady stream of books about our British Butterflies,

well-illustrated with photographs, is continuing; as is the keeping of

records. As a keen butterfly enthusiast I am pleased that it is so. In these

days of our ever-changing countryside it is true that accurate records are

extremely important, and so unusual records are subject to great scrutiny

before being accepted. With this in mind, I have been somewhat concerned

to have found some rather glaring errors in three recent publications.

Firstly, I refer to page 57 of The Millennium Atlas of Butter-flies in

Britain and Ireland, Asher, 2001) where a photograph of two Large

Skippers {Ochlodes venatd) appears instead of what should have been the

Small Skipper (Thymelicus sydvestris) , an eiTor made all the more poignant

on page 58 where one finds "The confusion between Small, Essex and

Large Skippers by a few less experienced obser\^ers may introduce some
recording bias". It seems the 'confusion' is also encountered by experts.

The Green-veined White (Pieris napi) seems guilty of causing e\ en

greater problems. In 2002, WildGuides produced Britain's Butterflies on

which an upside-down photograph of a Green-veined White pupa is

above a caption reading "all the pans of this Marbled White butterfly can

be readily seen..." What can be readily seen is that it is not a Marbled

White at all! I can only assume that the photograph is upside down in tlie

mistaken belief that being a member of the Sat\ ndae. the Marbled White

pupates hanging head down from die cremaster, although the presence

of a girdle and the fact thai the Marbled White j^jupates at the base of a

grass tussock seem not to ha\ c been noticed.

Laitcrh. 1 ha\ c found the Grccn-\ cincd \\ hitc masquerading as anotlier

species, this time as a Small White {Pieris rapae) on page 163 o( Discorer

Butterflies in Britain bv Newland, which is another WildGuides
public ation, from w hich mone\- is being raised for Buttcrfl\" Conser^ation.
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Six months in my CB4 Cambridge garden, winter
2006 to spring 2007
by Brian O. C. Gardiner (225)

2 Highfield Avenue, Cambridge CB4 2AL.

Throughout November 2006 Red Admirals, Vanessa atalanta, were so

common in Cambridge's CB4 postal area (and perhaps elsewhere in the

City) that they got their photograph into the local paper, the Cambridge
Evening News. All through November in my garden they could be seen most

days nectaring either on the orange globe Buddleja (whose last blossom did

not finally fade away until Christmas Day) or on the ivy blossom. The last

example was seen on 2nd December. On 2nd March 2007 a Red Admiral

again had its photograph in the Cambridge Evening News, having been
photographed by a reader a day or two earlier. The photograph shows a fine

fresh-looking specimen. I did not see one in my garden until 20th March and

it, or others, are still around as I write on 30th April. Could it be that Red
Admirals are late or perhaps reluctant hibernators, for while they were still

active into December, in mid-November a Comma, Polygonia c-album, had

perhaps with more sense taken up hibernation inside my garage window
and finally roused itself on a fine warm 25th February when I let it out of the

door. It, or another, was still around in April, as were the Red Admirals and

also Peacocks, Inachis io\ but only two Small Tortoiseshells, Aglais urticae,

have been seen to the end of April.

For the first time that I can remember the Green-veined White, Pieris

napi, appeared in my garden two weeks before the Orange-tip,

Anthocoris cardamines. The first sighting of the latter was on I4th April

whereas the Green-veined had been present since the 2nd. The Small

White, Pieris rapae, did not appear until 12th April and both species as

well as the Orange-tip have been seen regularly on most April days since,

sometimes as many as six or more at one time. For many years I have

always recorded the Orange-tip as the first Pierid to be seen, as it and all

three Pieris species breed in my and my neighbours' gardens. It may be a

subjective judgement but I have the distinct impression that all three are

smaller than usual, and one of the male Orange-tips looks hardly larger

than the normal Holly Blues, Celastrina argiolus, that we also have
breeding regularly in my garden. The first sighting was on 27th April.

I am no hymenopterist and am unable to make definitive identifications.

However, I do see many bumblebees (Bombus spp.) in my garden. On
Christmas day a Bombus species was gathering pollen from the Mahonia
blossom. Throughout the winter months at least six different bumblebee
species have been observed regularly in the garden; well before I normally

expect them in late April or May, for the garden has had many more warm
sunny days than it has had snow (once!) or even a ground frost.
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Some unpublished Coleoptera records from the

collection of Henry George CoUey, born 1898,
died 1963

by Keith C. Lewis (3680)

Top Flat, 108 Park View Road, Welling, Kent, DA16 ISJ.

During the 2003-2004 AES exhibitions at Kempton Park I was fortunate in

obtaining the collection of Coleoptera of Henry George Colley. I was
later informed by his son, J. Colley, that although his father was an

energetic coleopterist, he never joined an entomological society and
therefore never published any notes or records during his lifetime,

although his log books contain notes on weather conditions, migration

and other observation details. Listed below are some of the more
interesting beetles from his collection.

Name Location Date Habitat

Prionus coriarius Croxley Wood, Watford, Herts 00.08.1914 FKing at sunset

Prionus coriarius Clayhill, Lyndhurst. Hampshire 05.08.1935 At light

Judolia cerambyciformis Furzeleigh Copse. Axminster 20.06.1961 On Heracleuni

Ih(I( ilit 1 1 en II IIIn\ if' mnis Cooks Lane, Axminster 15.06. 1961 On C. maciilatum

Juclulia ccrcinihycijormis Pidgeon Lane, Axminster 19.06.1961 On A syli'estris

Monochamus galloprvvincialis*^ Watford, Hertfordshire 00.07.1913 On window frame

Moiinchamus urussovii** Croxley, Watford, Hertfordshire 00.08.1914 In limber

\i'<i/i<iiitbia villosviridescem Bedford 16.04. 1943 Not recorded

. \i>< ijx inibia villosviridescens Hurst Heath, Moreton, Dorset 12. 07. 1961 Sweeping thisdes

I'hvunxia cylindrica* Chorleywood. Hi nt'oalshiif 00.06.1934 Swept from neale

\iiiiiiui moschata Rickmanswonh. I Icninnlslure 20.08. 1932 Not recorded

/chui , h/,,nK cphaIa Croxley Green, Hertfordshire 12.08.1958 Noc recorded

I'U'nisiKlni.s (lethiops Hill above Keswick 22. 07. 1958 Under stone

Hciiihidioii i^i/iipes Goole, Yorkshire, by river 20.05.1934 Grassy mai^h

lUiiiliiclion fumigatum Chesil Beach 28.09.1961 FcxxoFdiff

Xchriti liridd Near Lythe, Yorkshire 2308. 1936 ailffiice

liiru nrhihi i,>iii/>/iliiui Kenfig, VKiles 04.08. 1934 High tide mark

Myphylld Julia C'li.iriiHHiih. I")oiM-i (1- 0^

* Phyloecici cyliiuiricci lar\ ae feed inside the stalks of a number of plants

including nettle, Aiithrisciis and Hcrac/cHni . The onh- specimens that I

ha\e taken were beaten tVoin an ancient Hawthorn. C rataegus

>Hc)N()i{yN(i jaccj, at The Woodlands IVusi l\irm. ShocHers Hill. Greater

London. I'O i'^O'^OS.

MoHochaniiis /tfussor// 1-ab is a beetle tKCurring in southwest France,

and funher east into Hurope. This earl\- record and Colley 's note that it
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was found in timber suggests that it was an importation, something that

rarely happens today due to timber being treated with a preservative in a

number of our woodyards.

Monochamus galloprovincialis Olivier, occurs in three locations in

France, nearest to the British Isles and along France's southern coastline.

Therefore it is just possible that this beetle that was found alive on
Colley's window frame could have originated from one of the three sites

in France and died out in Hertfordshire during the next cold winter.
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Eric Gowing Scopes

byJacqueline Ruffle (5911)

3, Crescent Road, Bletchingley, Redhill, Surrey RHl 4RB.

Members will be saddened to learn of the death of Mr Eric Gowing Scopes

in March. Eric was a keen coleopterist, with a particular interest in the

Curculionidae. A long-serving member of the AES, the RES, the Linnean

Society and the Kent Wildlife Trust, Eric worked voluntarily in the library at

the RES for many years, where his experience as a bookbinder was put to

full use. He was always cheerful and happy to help in any way, whether in

identifying insects or in organising the Society's journal binding.

I have two particularly vivid memories of him. First when, about 15 years

ago, my mother produced a specimen of Lilioceris lilii that was decimating

the lilies in the garden. As an invader to our shores, it was a novelty to Eric

but he quickly identified it for me. As he returned the beetle to me I, on

impulse, asked if he would like to keep it and his face lit up like that of a

small boy being offered an ice-cream!

On another occasion, I found a beede crawling about in a bag of spinach

which I had bought at the shops and when I showed it to Eric he, without a

moment's hesitation said, "that's not a British species" and a subsequent trip

to the Natural Histon/ Museum confirmed that it had indeed arrived from

Spain.

Eric is survived by a sister and a niece, who asked that any donations in

Eric's memory be sent to the Kent Wildlife Trust.
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A note on Chamomile Plants

byJan Koryszko (6089)

3, Dudley Place, Meir, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, ST3 JAY.

I was most interested in Frank McCann's note {Bull. Amat. Ent. Soc v 65

no 468 page 197) in which Frank reported that local chamomile plants

were being crowded out, so to speak, by other more common plants,

and, that in some areas they have completely disappeared. He said

maybe the wet winters and springs of recent years in Scotland are

encouraging the vigorous growth of indigenous plants, which overgrow

the chamomiles.

Yes, I do agree with Frank that weather conditions play a pan in this,

but there are other factors. Plants growing together within the relati\'eh'

small space of a garden or field may interact because one tall-growing

species gives shade, thus helping or suppressing another species. Again,

plants may interact simply in competing for water or nutrients. One
species may benefit the other because it forms a deep and luxuriant root

system, thus loosening the ground.

Chamomile plants like open grassy places, often with disturbed

ground, including arable field margins and some gardens, most
frequently in calcareous areas. Might the loss of chamomile plants in

Frank's area be because there are not enough beneficial plants about?

These beneficial plants also enrich the soil with organic substances and

nutrients. These may direcdy influence the growth o\' other plants, or

alter the population of micro-organisms that li\'e in the soil. Thcv ma\ be

effective in the crowded world of animals craw ling and fl\ ing in anel

around the roots, leaves and blossoms. Clearly there are relationships

both good and bad between the growing things of the earth. Two or

more different species of plants giow ing iii ck\^c pi'oxiniii\ nia\ be

mutually comi")atible or othei w ise, and this phenomencin is obser\ able

over a wide range of plant assoc iations in the field and in the garden.

Chamomile plants also haw* goi>d aiul bad ettecis on (nher plants.

Chamomile in {\\c w heat field in a ratio ot" oiie chanK^uik' to \00 w heat

plants helps {\\c \m\cv to grow 1k\i\ \ w ith tullei- e.u's. but it' chanKMiiile is

in ihic kei" patc hes it inhibits the growth o\ neighlxniring plants and

results in small, light seed. The cic\S(.M\ i-elaied and move con^monly

found mayweed and others of the genus often become obnc^xious

weeds.

(Iiamomile alsc^ helps neighbouring onicMis. but onW if the ratio is one

plant of chamomile to er\ four \ ai ds of onions. It is also good to grc^w

w ith cabbage. IVftpermint grow ing w ith chamomile will be hindered in
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its oil production, while the chamomile itself benefits from this

association. Peppermint planted or strewn between cabbages protects

them from the Large White (Pieris brassicae) and Small White (Pieris

rapae).

These plants all have different effects upon each other. Most of this

information has come from the book Companion Plants and How to Use

Them by Helen Philbrick and Richard B. Gregg- a most interesting book
which demonstrates good and bad associations between hundreds of

plant species. Maybe a better understanding of these associations would
help conservationists in their work.

No doubt the Chamomile Shark moth (Cucullia chamomillae, D. & S.)

will be affected by these factors.
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Wasp beetle (Clytus artetis) Col: Cerambycidae

by Wesley Caswell(3 133)

46, Lewgars Avenue, Kingsbury, London NW9 8AS.

On the evening of 23rd May, my daughter Esther came running to say

something like: "There's a horrible bug in the kitchen - I don't like it!" So

thinking it was probably just a black beetle or another usual kind of

thing, I went to look and remove it.

I quickly found it, sitting on the kitchen towel - a lovely black and

yellow beede with bright yellow markings. After looking through various

insect books I eventually found it - a Wasp Beede, Clytus arietis. Not

being a beede man - I'm into Lepidoptera - I have no idea if it is very

common, not so common or rare, but I have never seen one here in over

forty years.

It was later released in the greenhouse, as there was a prolonged

period of heavy rain.
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A Visit to Whixall Moss National Nature Reserve

and Frees Heath, Shropshire, 2006

byJan Koryszko (6089)

3, Dudley Place, Meir, Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, ST3 7AY.

On 15th June 2006, in the company of Derek Heath and Charles Byatt. I

visited Whixall Moss NNR in Shropshire. The weather was quite warm
and sunny.

We arrived at around 11am., and were greeted by the English Nature

site manager Dr. Joan Daniels, whom we had not seen since our last visit

in July 2003. We had lots to talk about and slides to show her.

After an hour of talking we went onto the moss. In the water-filled ditches

we noticed quite a number of Dragonflies: Common Darter, Sympetrwn
striolatum, Southern Hawker, Aeshna cyanea, and the Common Hawker.

Aeshnajuncea and damselflies the Blue Tailed Damselfly, Ischnum elegans,

the Large Red Damselfly, Pyrrhosoma nymphula, and a few Emerald

Damselfly, Lestes sponsa. The pyralid moth, the Small China Mark.

Cataclysta lemnata, was very common, and all seemed to be males. Tliey

were flying over the water-filled ditches, no doubt looking for a mate.

As we moved on we came across quite a few Argent and Sable moths.

Rheumaptera hastata hastata. This has been a rare moth in recent years,

but it seems to have done better in 2006 in Shropshire and Staffordshire.

The Midlands seems to be its stronghold these days.

In the more dangerous parts of the moss we saw freshly emerged Large

Heath butterflies, Coenonympha tullia ssp. dams- quite a number on the

wing, and a mating pair on the cotton grass.

In the more open areas of the moss we saw the micro nunh
Micropteryx calthella in small numbers on some son of buttercup, and a

Grass Wave, Perconia strigillaria, on the w ing.

In the heather by the peaty sphagnum pools, wc had a brief glimpse of

what we thought was a W hite-faced Darter Dragc^itly. Lcucofrh/n/a

duhia; a restless s[:)ecies. rareh settling lor long. We ha\"e seen this rare

dragonfly here in the past.

At around 3.30pm w e arrix ed at Frees lleaili. w ith the w eather still

warm and sunny. We were [")leased to see the SiUer Studded Blue

Butterd)-, Plcl)cjns argas. on the wing. We normally find them amongst

the heather, but toda\ the\ w ere found in the more grassy area amongst

the thistles. They had not long been emerged. We saw a Brcxid Bodied

Chaser Dragonfly, Lihelliila depressa. basking on the ground, a few

Garden Chafer Beetle, Phyllopcrtha horticola. on plants, larvae of the
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Cinnabar Moth, Tyriajacobaeae, on ragwort, and the striking larvae of the

Mullein Moth, Cucullia verbasci, on its foodplant. They seemed all to be

at different stages of growth, from large and fat to thin and small. Perhaps

their parents' eggs were laid a little early or late? But all's well in the end.

A very common sight was a large heavily built fly, sitting on the plants. It

resembled the St. Mark's Fly, or March Fly, Bibio marci. It had a sluggish

flight and was almost certainly a relative of the Fever Fly, Dilophusfebrilis.

Common butterflies recorded were Common Blue, Polyommatus
icarus, Small Heath, Coenonympha pamphilus, Red Admiral, Vanessa

atalanta, and Large Skipper {Ochlodes venatd). We went home after a

perfect and happy day.
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The Harlequin Ladybird (Harmonia axyridis) in

Britain Col.: Coccinellidae

by David Keen (3309)

Calle Casto Bancalero 11, 41650 El Saucejo, Sevilla, Spain.

As part of a holiday back in England I attended a family reunion at the

house of my wife's aunt in Ashtead, near Leatherhead in Surrey, on 2

June 2007. During the late afternoon I was walking in the garden with

my five year old grandson, James Ryan Keen. He was very interested in

the apple trees as the varieties differed considerably in size from tree to

tree. Then suddenly he shouted "Look, Grandpa, there is an enormous
ladybird on this apple tree". Sure enough, "it" looked big enough from

two metres away but as I approached I realised that it was a mating pair

of a pretty large species of ladybird.

As there was a number of conifers in the area I thought that they might

be Eyed Ladybirds {Anatis ocellata) but closer examination revealed

them to be Harlequins. We then had a good look over all the other six or

seven apple trees and found two more individual Harlequins. Despite

looking at other trees and plants in the garden no other species of

ladybird were to be seen.
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Oil beetles (Col: Meloidae) of the soft cliffs of

Prawle Point, South Devon

by P.J. Smith & D.R. Skingsley

The Institute of Environment and Siistainability Research (lESR), Mellor Building, Faculty of Health &
Sciettces, Staffordshire University, College Road, Stoke on Trent. ST4 2DE. UK.
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Introduction

Oil beetles (Meloe spp.) belong to the family Meloidae and are some of

Britain's largest and most conspicuous beetles. They superficially

resemble large Staphylinidae, having shortened elytra that leave at least a

third of the abdomen, which is greatly swollen in gravid females,

exposed. The elytra are divaricate, overlapping at their base and parted

towards their apex (Fowler, 1891; Green, 1998). During the Twentieth

Century, members of the British Meloe fauna have undergone a serious

decline. Of nine species of oil beetles known to have been recorded in

Britain since the beginning of the last century, only three have been
reliably recorded since the 1950's (Ramsay, 2002); M. proscarabaeiis

Linnaeus (Black Oil Beetle), M. i^ugosus Marsham (Rugged Oil Beetle)

and M. violaceus Marsham (Violet Oil Beetle). The causes of oil beetle

decline are unclear, but changes to agricultural and land management
practices, cliff stabilisation, and habitat loss and fragmentation, are

amongst the prime suspects (Ramsay, 2002; Foster, 2003).

Oil beetles are parasitoids of x arious species of ground-nesting

aculeate Hymenoptera, in particular hairy bee species such as Aficire/ia.

Anthophoj^a, Lasioglossum and Osmia (Cooter, 1991: Ramsay, 2002).

They have one of the most complex life-cycles of all Coleoptera and ha\ e

an unusual larval form called a triungtilin (Ramsa\-, 2002). In late spring

M. proscarabaeus and M. violaceus. la\ eggs in batches of u[^ to a

thousand at a time in e\ca\ ated shallow chambers in eroding, soft sandy

substrates near to solitarx' bee nests (Figure 1). W ithin three to six weeks

(early to mid-suniiner) the torpid triungulins emerge. Once the\ ha\e

warmed in the sun they become active and climb up the vegetation

where (he\ congregate in search of an unsuspecting bee host. The bee

inath eiiently pic ks up the iriungulin load w hilst foraging fc^r pollen. The

triungulins then attach themsehes to the bee s hairy body via tiny trifid

hooks (Fowler, 1801), and are transfXMted back to the nest. Once in the

nest the triungulins detach themsehes and gorge on bee eggs before

undergoing metamorphosis into maggot-like larvae. These larvae feed on

bee eggs and stored pc^llen in the nest, passing through three more
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instars before pupation, still within in the burrow, and then emerging as

adults the following spring (Fowler, 1991; Ramsay, 2002). Adults can live

up to five months (Anon). Both M. proscarabaeus and M. violaceus feed

primarily on lesser celandine and meadow buttercup (Fowler, 1891;

Harper, 1957; Ramsay, 2002), although M. proscarabaeus has been
reported sometimes also to feed on lords-and-ladies (Sowter, 1949), and

M. violaceus on heath-spotted orchid (Vallius & Salonen, 2000), lesser

spearwort and water crowfoot (Smith, 1992).

Figure 1 . Female M. proscarabaeus excavating a shallow chamber on top of an eroding cliff

on the South Devon Coastal Path SSSI to the east of Prawle Point. © RJ. Smith.

Meloe are aposematic, able to exude haemolymph (an oily fluid -

hence their name) from their tibiofemoral joints as an anti-predator

response, warning of their unpalatability, upon stimulation by a potential

predator, e.g. when crushed or handled (Jolivet & Verma, 2002; Gullan &
Cranston, 2005). This process, reflex bleeding, is also seen in other

Coleoptera such as ladybirds and bloody-nosed beedes (Harde, 1998),

the latter also exuding haemolymph from the prebuccal region of the

head (Jolivet & Verma, 2002). In the bloody-nosed beede, this response

can be elicited by cupping the beetle in the hand and then breathing

heavily on it in close proximity (personal observation), a probable

response to sensing respiration products. This method, however, is yet to

be attempted with oil beedes and should be carried out using extreme

caution due to the toxicity of cantharadin. Meloe haemolymph is rich in
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Figure 2. A male (right) and female (left) M. ptx)scambcieiis recox ercLi iroir. ineir rood plant,

lesser celandine. © RJ. Smith.

cantharadin (Spanish fly) which some Meloidae sequester from their host

plant, whilst some species are also able to synthesise it even in the

absence of their host plant. Cantharadin is a highly toxic sesquiterpene, a

protein inhibitor (Gulian & Cranston. 2005). At best, cantharadin will

cause blistering of the skin; however, it can be a deadly poison to man
and some other animals if ingested in doses of as little as 0.03g- Some
birds, bats and hedgeh(\^s, however, are tolerant of cantharadin, and

some even have a predilection for beetles containing it (Harde, 1998).

CiTcai care should ihcrcfore be exercised when handling these beedes.

Oil beetles of the South Devon Coastal Path

W hilsi uiulcitaking scoping for locations in \\ hich to concentrate some
research on the blooch -nosed beetle {Tinuircha icnchricosci) in the East

Prawle area of the South Hams. Devon. I and a colleague discovered two

sj^ccics of oil beetle near to Piaw Ic l\^int. These discoveries were made
along the South Dex on Coastal Path between Sharpers Head (Grid ref SX
"^SS.S"^^) and Maccle\' C(^\ e (Cirid ref SX "(Hx-^S") near to Gammon Head,

and within a given lane O.Skni inland (Cirid ref. SX 1300). Neither

si')ecies api')ears to ha\e been [Me\ iousl\ recorded in this localirs". Both

male and female M. pn^scanihiicus and a single male M. violaceus were

discoxciwl aK^ng the coastal path (Figure 2). with an additional single
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M. violaceus cadaver also recovered from wheel ruts in the green lane. In

total, sixteenM proscarabaeus individuals were recorded over a two-day

period during the month of April, in the proportion of three males to one
female. Males and females are sexually dimorphic and can easily be told

apart, the males being somewhat smaller in both species, and having

distinctly kinked antennae (Figure 3) (Ramsay, 2002). Discoveries were
made on April 23rd and 24th, and identified in the field. There were
population hotspots at Sharpers Head, where females were observed

excavating their shallow brood chambers, and at Langerstone Point (SX

782354), behind a low dry stone wall on top of the soft cliff, which was
awash with lesser celandine, one of their principal food plants. In

addition to the two hot-spots, eight single specimens were discovered

along a 0.75km stretch of this coasdine between Langerstone Pont and

Sharpers Head.

Figure 3. Male M. proscarabaeus showing distinctly kinked antennae. © P.J. Smith.

This whole stretch of coastal path is designated as a SSSI (Stubbs,

1993). An additional individual (female) was recorded on the narrow

coastal path above Maceley Cove (Figure 4) on May 27th.

Females were observed excavating their shallow brood chambers in the

early evening of 24th April. This was a long and arduous process that we
observed for over an hour, the beede already having excavated most of

the chamber before we came upon it. This location was on top of the soft
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Figure 4. Typical soti clitT oil hectic habitat along the South Devon Coastal Patii: IcKauon

west of Prawle Poini abc)\c Macclc\ (;o\e beneath Gammon Head. © PJ. Smith.

cliff just in the grassy edge of the coastal path approximateh' 0.3m from

the cliff edge. The area was dominated by grasses and clo\ ers, and there

was lesser celandine in close proximit\\ and the cliff face beneath the

jxuh was littered with the nest holes of aculeate Hymenoptera. Three

fuither excavations were also discovered in the immediate vicinity.

The M. violaceus cadaver recovered from the green lane could ha\ e

been there as result of attempted predatic^i. having being inadveitenth

dro|:)ped there by a bird in flight. This species is distincth" ncM-thern and

western in its UK distribution but can be reascMiabh- cttmmon in the South

West in siiiall colonics (Ramsaw pcrs. ctMimi.y It occurs [iredominanth" in

hcathland and nioodand locations (sanch patches), altlunigh it can also

been found in areas of (."oastal grassland (Ramsaw 2(X^2y

In (.-OMN cisaiion w iih w alkcr.s along this stretch of coastal path, it was

also ascenained that more of these beetles had been observed the week
prex'iouslv on the ccnistal path at \\embur\ near to Plymouth 30km awav
to ihc w est, a location corrcsjionding w ith a pi"c\ iiHis 2003 record for .U

l)}X)SCci)({h(U'us.

The cxtcn.siw stretc h c")f soft cliffs between Start Point and Prawle Point

aic notable l\)r thcii- in\ertebrate interest. The bare cliff faces here

suppoii thousands of aculeate H\-menoptera . for which they are
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particularly noted, some of which are exceedingly rare (Howe, 2003).

These are low lying, steep, dry primary cliffs comprising of head deposits

backed by agricultural (and National Trust) land and by secondary hard

rock cliffs. The agricultural land here is managed under Countryside

Stewardship guidelines for conservation purposes as this is the UK's

premier location for Cirl Bunting.

With the exception of M. violaceus, which is scarce, all the other

members of this genus previously recorded in Britain are either rare,

endangered, or extinct (Green, 1998). M. proscarabaeus andM violaceus

are our two most common oil beede species, and are most frequently

encountered during spring (Cooter, 1991). Meloe have a widespread, but

distinctly localised distribution throughout the British Isles. M.
proscarabaeus occurs predominandy in the southeast and southwest UK
and south Wales, particularly in coastal areas (Ramsay, pers. comm.),

while M. violaceus, the most common UK meloid, has a more northern

and western distribution. Nevertheless, neither of these species as yet

enjoys protected status, nor do they appear as priority species in any local

BAP, although they are mentioned as species of conservation concern

associated with sea cliffs and slopes in the Devon BAR Records of Meloe

are sketchy in Devon, where M. proscarabaeus has been previously

recorded from three locations within the county boundaries. The closest

of these to the present location, recorded between 2000 and 2002, is 25km
to the north-west close to Ivybridge. Further records, one from 1968 from

just to the north of Plymouth, 38km to the north-west, and one from 2003

at Wembury also exist. Two previous Devon records for M. violaceus also

exist, one from near Manaton in 2003, 45km to the north, and one from

north of Buckfasdeigh, 32km to the north, in 2004. No recent records of

M. rugosus exist from the Devon area, although there are records of its

previous existence in South Devon (Hyman & Parsons, 1992), and there is

a single record from the adjacent county of Dorset in 2003 (Walters, 2003).

No doubt other records also exist but there appears a complete lack of

systematic logging of finds by recorders within the county. Records are

likewise sketchy throughout the rest of the UK.
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Obtaining ova of the Winter Moth Operophtera
brumata (L.) Lep: Geometridae

by Dafydd Lewis (1013)

P.O.Box 8774, London SW7 5ZG.

When breeding Lepidoptera from the egg stage it is sometimes useful to

examine the proportions of males and females in the resultant offspring.

For example, some species may demonstrate female sex bias, possibly

due to male killing bacteria, and this phenomenon can be studied (Lewis

and Smart, 2005).

Such study is made easier by using a species in which the sexes are

easily distinguished. The Winter Moth is particularly suitable, as it is

easily reared from the egg stage and the sexes are clearly different as the

female demonstrates wing reduction and is flighdess.

Winter Moth ova can be hard to find in the wild, and ideally they should

be obtained from a captured female. However, flightless females rarely

find their way to light traps, and spotting them on tree trunks by torchlight

at dusk is not always an easy task. Moreover, it is necessary to know
whether the female has mated; otherwise she may not lay fertile eggs, and

other factors (such as overt parthenogenesis, or asexual reproduction)

cannot then be ruled out as a source of unusual sex ratios in the offspring.

Finding fertile Winter Moth females

I have often noticed that there are certain short stretches of road that

always seem to be well populated with flying moths: one is almost

always guaranteed to see a few or many moths in car headlights in these

areas, whereas other stretches of road are relatively devoid of moths.

From late autumn to January the moths seen will mostly be male
specimens of the Winter Moth and Mottled Umber, Erannis defolaria CI.

In December 2006 I visited woodland close to one of these seemingly

well populated 'mothy' areas and examined the trees by torch light. I

came across some large trees fairly close to each other on which
numerous male Winter Moths were perched, mostly low down on the

trunks. A number were also to be seen on the grass around the trees,

together with a few male Motded Umbers.

I selected one tree which was particularly well endowed with moths

for closer examination. Higher up the tree trunk, around six-feet and

more from the ground, a minority of males were perched upside down,

and closer examination revealed that these were in coitus with females.

Whilst most of the males sat perfectly still on the tree trunk, I noticed that
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one or two lower down the trunk were rluttenng about excitedly. Closer

examination of these revealed that they were in pursuit of a female,

which was walking up the trunk despite already being in coitus with a

male, and presumably it was still emitting pheromone.

At around 8.30 pm on 23rd December I captured four mating pairs of

W inter Moth. These all separated on being potted, so I left them together

for 24 hours in case the\' had not finished mating and might resume.

The following da\" I visited the tree earlier, around 5-30pm (more than

30 minutes after dark) and captured a further three pairs, together with

one apparently unmated female. This time, the mated insects all

remained in coitus on potting and did not separate for another two to

three hours. A male was added and left together with the non-mated
female in the hope that the\- would mate.

A further \ isit at 10:30 pm on Christmas Day revealed many fewer moth
numbers on the tree, and I captured only one mated pair, which
separated on potting.

The females capmred at 8:30 pm on 23rd December onh- sur\i\ ed for a

few da\ s. possibh" due to m>- initiall\" ha\ ing kept all the females together in

one container: as one female died within 48 hours of capture their reduced

lifespan ma\" ha\'e been due to an infection. The other females, all of which

v^ ere kept separateh' from the start, li\ ed for o\ er two weeks, a little water

ha\ ing been placed in each container in case they were able to feed or at

least to pro\ ide some humidity, together with a small piece of twig to

encourage egg laying, and a single layer of kitchen towel. All the males

were released after the\" had finished mating, or in any ciL^e after 48 hours.

Examination of the containers revealed that ova had been laid, in

crevices in the twig provided or between the constituent layers of the

kitchen towel, by all the females except the unmated individual captured

on 24[h December B\ mid-januar> the eggs had changed colour firom

pale blue to orange, indicating that thev were fertile.

Conclusions

Although the Winter .Moth is a cc^iimon and wiilespread species it seems to

occur in legalised clusters w ithin a panicular kxalit\-. presumabh" Im^ause

the females, being flightless, do not travel far after mating, and thus

populations tend to be focused arcuind particular trees. Thus, obtaining

fenile females for egg la\ ing puqx^ses is not difficult provided one can

kx\ue trees where the\ bived. A suitable strategy* would seem to be:

1. Find a locality where \\ inter .Moths are noticeably abundant, for

example b>- noting stretches of road where moth^ are common as seen

in car headlights after dark.
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2. Examine woodland in that locality around one hour after dusk for

signs of male activity, and search for a tree or trees where many males

are at rest.

3. Using a torch, look for males that are perched upside down higher up
the tree, and any that are fluttering lower down the trunk. Capture any

mated pairs carefully and leave overnight (they seem to need to mate

for two to three hours)

.
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Swarm of the Garden Chafer (Phyllopertha
horticola) Coleoptera: Scarabeidae

by Keith C. Lewis (3680)

Top Flat, 108 Park Vieiv Road, Welling, Kent DAI6 IHJ.

I read with interest the note by Jan Koryszko in the AES Bulletin of August

2007 concerning the occurrence of a large number of Phyllopertha

horticola beetles in his garden in Staffordshire. On looking up my nature

records for 11th August 2002, 1 too observed a similar flight of this beetle.

While sitting in Danson Park, Welling, Kent TQ4757, 1 observed a cloud

of several hundred beedes that took flight together from a smallish tree

that was devoid of leaves. The beetles did not fly very far and most of

them alighted under a large oak tree called the Charter Oak, where they

were devoured by a large number of carrion crows.

I also observed on 14th July 2004 at the same location a number of

carrion crows strutting in their usual ungainly way, making vast rushes,

sometimes swerving at the last minute, to take a beede as it emerged from

the ground. During the past five years it has not been unusual to see fifty

or more carrion crows working across the park in search of food. I also

met a woman who had been attacked by a crow and needed hospital

tratment to her eye. She had been looking at a fledgling that had fallen out

of its nest in the small wood by St. John's Church, Welling, Kent.
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Book Reviews

Moths of Europe, Volume 1: Saturnids,
Lasiocampids, Hawkmoths, Tiger Moths

by Patrice Leraut, line drawings by Gilbert Hodebert, foreword by Gaetan

du Chatenet, translation by Nicholas Flay, common (English) names by
Robin Howard, published by N.A.P. Editions, 2006, 400 pp.. ~8 colour

plates, numerous drawings of wing patterns and genitalia. European
distribution map for most species, format: 13 x 20.5 cm, published in

English. Hard cover, 59.00 Euros (plus postage & packing). ISBN 2-

913688-0^-1. Available direct from N.A.P. Editions, 3 Chemin des hauts

graviers, 913''0 Verrieres-le-Buisson, France. Order form may be
downloaded from www.napeditions.com, Tel: (+33) 1.60.13-59.52, Fax:

(+33) 1.60.13.01.33. E-mail: napedit(g wanadoo.fr.

This is the English language \ ersion of the first of three volumes dealing

with the macro-lepidoptera of Europe. It contains accounts of more than

500 species, illustrated by over 1.000 colour photographs. The families

covered are: Saturniidae, Lemoniidae, Brahmaeidae, Bombycidae,
Endromidae, Notodontidae, Lasiocampidae, Drepanidae, Lymantriidae,

Axiidae. Limacodidae. Somabrachyidae. Heterogynidae. Thyrididae.

Castiniidae. Cossidae. Sphingidae, Hepialidae and -\rctiidae.

In this \ olume the author. Patrice Leraut of the Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle, Paris, describes tliree new species, five new subspecies and five

new forms. The new species are: Algerian Character (07/.v a/girica)

(Drepanidae) from north-west Africa and central Ponugal, Leraut s Sable

{Hetefvg]'tn's valdeblore7isis) (Heterog\ nidae) from the Alpes-Maritimes,

soutli-east France and Prax iel's Sable {H. pravielf) ft'om tlie Alpes-MLiritimes.

south-east France and probabh' the Middle-Atlas mountains, xMorocco.

The book begins with a useful Foreword, followed b\- a summan- of new
descriptions, a note relating to the use of common names and a page of

Acknowledgements. The Introduction consists of 10 pages of text and

drawings covering man\' aspecti^ of the study of motlis, including sections

entitled: 'What is a butterfl\- or moth?'. W here can tlie\- be obser\ed?'. How
can tliey be collected?". 'How are tliey identified?' and 'Moth consen ation'.

The rest of the volume consists of concise but extremely informative

species accounts, arranged in ta.xonomic order. Each famih" begins with a

short introduction, often with a drawing illustrating t>"pical wing
venation. The format for each species follows a similar pattern: Latin

name. Common (English) name. Common (French) nanie, Male, Female

(brief descriptions), \ariations. Closely related species. Biology. Flight-

time. Distribution, Status, Commenti^.
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There is a 2.5 x 2.8 cm distribution map for almost every European
species and also a reference to the plate number where a colour photo

may be found. Full text entries are generally only given for species

occurring in Europe. Species found in North Africa, the Middle East and a

few occurring in the Iberian peninsula (e.g. Psilogaster algeriensis) are

mentioned under the 'Comments' heading of a closely related species.

The geographic ranges of all species not found in Europe are clearly

labelled in the legend opposite the relevant plate. A page number
reference to every species illustrated in colour is also given, whether or

not there is a full species account. There is an Index, for Latin names only,

a list of references and finally a short list of useful contacts in France.

There appear to be very few serious errors. A few minor points may be

mentioned as follows, but these do not affect the usefulness of this

important work. The legend for the hawkmoths on plates 47-49 gives the

French common names instead of the English names, but the English

names still appear correctly in the heading of the main species account.

Inserts correcting this mistake are included with the book. The photos of

larger species are reduced in size with the true wingspan given in the

legend, so this does not create a serious problem. On plate 10, figs 14

and 15, Clostera powelli and Pygaera timon both have the same English

name (Poplar Chocolate-tip) applied to them although it is not known
whether or not this is erroneous.

This is a book for everyone interested in moths, whether professional,

amateur, or merely casual observers of nature. It is both concise and
informative, covering the moth fauna of virtually the whole of Europe,

parts of North Africa and the Middle East. Furthermore it can easily be

packed into a suitcase and used in the field. This publication is an

achievement to be proud of, and volumes 2 and 3 are eagerly awaited.

Peter Hodge (5335)

The Insect Wonderland, Verse and illustrations

by Sybil Kent Kane, published by One Worid Press. ISBN 0-9777356-0-5.

www.insectwonderland.com

This charming book dropped through the AES PO Box, ready for a

review. It's a bit different from the usual sort of book to be reviewed, for

and by entomologists, but is well worth a look if you know of any

youngsters who are developing an interest in insects. The book is an

alphabetical list of insects, each one with a poem and illustrations.

The book was originally the work of Sybil Kane (1902-1994), and put

together by her grand-niece, Carol Kane Simerley. Sybil herself was a
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trained artist wlio had an eye for detail. She researched the entomological

facts for the poems, given the scientific knowledge of the time.

The book can easily be read by a competent reader aged 6+. and
shared with those younger. Each poem uses easily understood language,

and although not always rhyming, makes sense. The illustrations manage
to blend whimsy and detail, so that even an exacting entomologist would
find them interesting! Most pages show the life cycle within the

illustration. Although this is a book written and published in America,

there are only a few entries that do not naturally occur here. It seems

though, that today's children are quite familiar with a range of insect

names due to films such as Bugs Life.

I would recommend this book, particularly as it would make a good
resource for any classroom. It encompasses the requirements for the

Early Years and National Curriculum on many fronts; non-fiction. poetr\;

alphabetical skills, independent reading, mini-beast projects, lifecycles.

observational drawing - the list can go on.

And finally, comments from some consumers:

Abbey Barnes, aged 6 (w^ho has a tendency to hysteria when insects

come near, much to Grandad's chagrin) - "the insects were \ ery well

drawn and I think children will learn a lot."

Katie Furby, aged 8. "I found this book very interesting and have found

out facts about some of the insects I didn't know. My favourite poem is

definitely the Glow-worm as I have seen them in New Zealand. The
pictures are very nice. I found the book to be quite a long read to do in

one go, but would probably read it in sections as some of tlie poems are

long but overall it was very good."

Bethan Whitehead, aged ^. i thought this book was \er\- interesting

because it taught me more about insects. Some insects 1 don t really

know about. The book was quite long to read but I found it alright.

My fav(nirite poem was about ladvbirds. It was a great book I enjoyed

it lots. 1 thought the ['jictuivs were ama/ing thc\- were realU" gocui. I

also thought the co\ er w as ieall\ good because of the pictures."'

Susan Hoiford

Addendum. Since writing, Abbe\- - who recoiled and panicked at the sight

of insects - has spent a morning w atching Grandad photograph a beetle.

Not on\\ that, but she sat foi" an hour pouring o\er an identification

book. Ma\ be this book does work w onders in itself!
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Allpet Roaches: Care and Identification

Handbookfor the Pet and Feeder: Cockroaches

by O. McMonigle and R. Willis. Published by Elytra & Antenna 2000.

ISBN 0971912912. 44 pages, 4 colour plates and numerous black and

white photographs. Softback, stapled.

There are very few books relating to the captive rearing of cockroaches,

particularly in relation to the numerous books on rearing butterflies and

stick insects. The publication of a cheap and easily accessible guide is

therefore welcomed, but this book falls short of what is expected in

several ways. For starters this is by no means an identification handbook
- the identification of cockroaches is not covered, even in passing, in the

text. The numerous photographs are often too small, blurred or poorly

taken to be of any use in the identification of even the species commonly
kept as pets.

The reader will also find the layout of the book to be rather more
awkward than necessary The section with descriptions of species is

inserted in the middle of another chapter. The insertion of plates outside

of the flow of the book is unfortunate but often the only way; the

insertion of one chapter within another is inexcusably awkward design.

The introductory chapter 'Roach Talk' contains reference to all of the

normal stereotypical views of cockroaches, and contains a mix of accepted

science and some over-zealous defence. Cockroaches are not known to be

carriers of mammalian diseases; however their droppings and saliva on
food may lead to food poisoning, and they can spread disease organisms

from one area to another. Small pieces of shed skin and droppings are also

known to be major triggers for asthma. I can find no evidence to support

the authors' assertion that "Pest species may even help with disease

prevention". The comment that "[cockroaches] must also be one of God's

favourite creatures since they are one of the few animals still around after

360 million years" is not appropriate in this context.

Chapter 2 discusses mimicry and other resemblances of cockroaches to

plants and animals. While the position in the flow of the text is slightly

unusual, it is both informative and interesting.

Chapter 3 is a largely inadequate chapter on containers suitable for

rearing cockroaches, with the only option discussed in any detail being

the 'bucket' cage. Bragg (1997) in a much shorter book offers useful

advice on devices to prevent escape while cleaning cages, which is

completely ignored here. That "roach cages often do not smell too bad
after many years without cleaning" should not be taken as good
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husbancln- ad\ice. Chapter -t covers what to feed to \ our cockroaches, after

boldly claiming in the opening paragraph that " they positi\'eh- do not eat

anything". As wit±i several other sections of the book, thorough proof-

reading would ha\'e improx ed both clarit\' and reading ease. Chapter 5 is a

short chapter on what other animals can be fed on cockroaches in captivit\-.

The details of cockroach life cycle and breeding are bizarrely confined

to the final three chapters. The paragraph on the benefit of sunning
"

cockroaches by providing a 60-watt light bulb is an idea I have not

previously come across, and I would imagine the benefit in most cases is

soleh' from the additional warmth. The majority' of cockroaches do tend

to a\ oid being active in daylight, preferring to hide in dark comers and
crevices, or even to burrow in the substrate.

The section on species notes covers ""8 species, but all briefly. The
notes sometimes give useful rearing hints, but are generally limited to a

brief description and the locality'.

This book does contain lots of useful information but the presentation

is sub-standard. The text is mainly accurate, but requires a lot more
proof-reading. The photographs on the colour plates are generally good,

but the black and white photographs in the text are often not of the

required standard. It is hard to recommend this book. Bragg (199^ is

much more informati\ e. although it does not cover an^-where near the

number of the species. For those who are looking to culture a number of

species the additional information may make it a worthwhile purchase.

It should be said, however, that many of the publications by
McMonigle and Ehnxa and Antennae are of a much better standard. The
magazine bivertebrates has some excellent articles, often with equally

good photographs.

Reference
Bragg. P. E. 199" An Introduction to Rearing Cockroaches. Self Published ISBN
09S3119S13.

Edward Baker

Atlas of the Millipedes (Diplopoda) ofBritain and
Ireland
h\ Paul Lcc. published by Pensofi, Sofia. Bulgaria. 2000. on behalf of the

BioK^^ical Records Centre, hardback. ISBN 13: 9^8-954-642-2"^7-4. no

details of price supplied.

The book has 210 pages. di\ ided into sections but they are nc>t referred

to as chapters. The Foreword of three pages is written by R.D. Kime.

folknved by five pages of acknowledgements to the various recorders
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involved. The Introduction of five pages covers comments on the numbers
of species in Britain and Ireland compared with other places in the world.

It also includes comments on ecology and life histories, brief advice on
collecting and recording millipedes and identification with keys.

The next section covers "Millipede Recording in Britain and Ireland"

and is an 11 page history of the main steps in the development of their

study leading to the establishment of the organised millipede recording

scheme from 1985 onwards. This is followed by a five page section

covering the checklist of species, with full classification details, plus

certain explanatory details clarifying some points and possible

confusions in the list.

The fourth section of 117 pages is the main purpose of the book - the

Distribution maps and species accounts. The records from which the

maps were built up cover a period of 33 years and are recorded by 10km
square, as is usual for a national distribution scheme. There are three

reference maps at the beginning of the section. The first of these shows
the squares from which at least one record is available. This type of map
is useful in that it shows also where no records exist. The usefulness of

this is increased by its details being printed in light grey on all the species

distribution maps. The second reference map indicates intensity of

recording effort in each square, shown by the size of the dot indicating

the number of records available for the square. The third reference map
shows the number of species recorded in each square. Comparison of

maps 2 and 3 allows the reader to judge what areas show a greater

diversity with lesser searching effort per species found - this could be

useful if someone had limited time but wanted to photograph a greater

variety of species, for example. Each species account is a double page

spread, with the text on the left and the distribution on the right. For a

proportion of species, though less than half, there is a colour photograph

showing a whole specimen. The text covers details of distribution and
suggestions concerning habitat preferences. These preferences often are

further analysed by comparison with distribution elsewhere. Also, there

are often details about the time of year, lifespan and gender and
references to aspects of life cycle. As mentioned above, the distribution

maps are enhanced by having the first reference map, showing squares

from where records have been received, in light grey, on the actual

distribution map. This gives a clearer indication as to the distribution.

The species section is followed by three pages describing six alien

species that so far have not been able to establish themselves outdoors.

There follow 12 pages of analysis of the data used. This explains the

system used in more detail by referring to the different types of recording

cards used, and explaining how the cards were changed in the light of
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experience. Copies of the two cards used are shown in Appendix 1. The
analysis of the number data is interesting and illuminating, made easier

by the explanations of the formulae used. As always with numbers, some
amateurs may have to read the section several times to understand fully

what they show. The results are regional and habitat lists, plus a list of the

British species with an indicator value for their occurrence in different

habitats that clearly indicates their habitat preferences.

The next section of two pages deals briefly with consen'ation. in which

there is discussion of nationally scarce species. Following this there is a

discussion of the rationale behind the inclusion of seven species of

millipede in the UK BAP list. Further review^s of these species hav^e resulted

in three being suggested for Priority species status. The following four

pages deal v^ ith future recording as the production of the atlas marks the

end of the current scheme. The aim is to continue studying aspects of

millipede biology as there is still much information that is either

incomplete or lacking and there are some suggestions for this.

There are three appendices: the topic of the first one. (the recording

cards) has already' been covered in this review. The second appendix

presents the habitats in which the various species were found as a

summar}- table. The third appendix summarises the records according to

ceiTain environmental factors for each species. These tables are useful,

but a bir of time is needed to understand fully the information being

presented. They are followed b\' an extensive bibliography of 10 pages.

Finally there is the species index.

This book is not an identificaticM^ guide. For identification the reader is

referred to the re\ ised book b\- J.G. Blower, 1985. in the Linnean Stxien 's

Series " Sx-nopses of the British Fauna." This is out of print at present, though

second-hand copies are available. Hc:)wever, currently it is undergoing its

third re\ ision. The Atlas is an excellent book. It meets its criteria ver\- well

and will be of great use to all interested in millipedes, even tliose with only

a passing inicresi. 1 hcanih ivccMiimend it. Nick Holford

The Dragouflies ofEssex
b\ Ted Benton and John ni^bscMi. publishcel b\ Fssex Field Club in

association with I.opinga Bcu^ks. 200^, and available from John Dc^bson.

C O l48 .Main Road, Danburv Essex, CM3 ^DT. price X.20.00 plus p&p.

hardback ISBN O-OOSo^"- iS-o (papedxick a\ ailabley

There are four chajMcis. fi\ e appendices, Biblic^graph\ and Inciex. It has

228 pages, main colour illustrations and a distribution map for all

resident and migrant species.
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The first chapter, of 30 pages, is a general introduction to the structure,

hfe history, behaviour and details of habitat and conservation of

dragonflies. Almost 22 of these pages (nearly 10% of the book), provide

information that is available elsewhere. This is followed by a section on
the Dragonflies of Essex, covering just over eight pages. This section is

more interesting in that it details the history of dragonflies in the county.

There is an overview of the finding of the Small Red-eyed Damselfly

(Erythromma viridulum (Charp), here referred to incorrectly as the Small

Red Damselfly, though elsewhere its correct English name is used. A copy
of the original paper in Atropos reporting this as the first finding of the

species in Britain, (its normal range making it more or less a

Mediterranean species, though there are isolated colonies as far north as

the Netherlands), is reproduced as Appendix 3. This overview is followed

by a comparison of the surveys of the 1980s and 2000-2006 along the

River Stour, which concludes that the river is improving considerably as a

habitat for dragonflies. The review of surveys elsewhere in the county

shows that the situation is improving as far as the number of species and

their abundance are concerned. Within this review, several species are

dealt with in more detail, such as the Scarce Chaser (Libellula fulva) and

the White-legged Damselfly {Platycnemis pennipes). The possible causes

of the improvements are discussed at the end of the chapter.

The second chapter covers 28 pages and contains descriptions of the

various places where dragonflies may be seen in the county This is dealt

with by dividing the county into quarters according to points of the

compass. Within each quarter there are numbered divisions, and these

may be subdivided again. The information here is quite detailed and
therefore useful, though the numbering system breaks down twice as

there are two sections numbered two in the South-west Essex and again

in the South-east Essex quarters. Provided readers are aware of these

anomalies, there should be no real problem with using this section.

The third chapter of 117 pages deals with the various species found in

Essex. For each species there is a description, with a good photograph

and occasionally an extra photograph of a key identification feature.

There follow details of species it might be confused with, the flight

period, comments on habitat and behaviour and details of distribution

and conservation, with specific reference to the situation in Essex. Each

species section concludes with comments upon early records. The
distribution details for Essex specifically refer to the more recent surveys

since 2000 and include a distribution map based upon recording by
tetrad. For anyone interested in general distribution of dragonflies, or their

specific distribution in Essex, this distribution information is the most

useful part of the book. Whilst species might be identified using this
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book, it would not be as easy as using other specific identification guides.

The identification information could have been left out without detracting

from its usefulness as a county distribution atlas, but its inclusion does

mean that the book might appeal to the more casual observer.

The fourth chapter contains 24 pages that cover the history of

dragonfly recording in Essex. This is informed and well-balanced, though

at least parts of it were written before 2,000CE since it states "until the

turn of the present century" when referring to the 20th Centur\^, despite

the fact that the book was published in 2007! Other typographical errors

exist in the text, such as references to the "Father of Odonatology" as the

"Belgian Baron E. de Selys-Longchamps", who is subsequently referred

to as "De-Selys Longchamps". The former is the correct name and is the

one used in the Bibliography at the end. Despite this, the chapter is a

very interesting and easy to read account because of its more "chatty"

style and well researched details. The history of the various lists of

Odonata from Essex is described, the first list being the one by Harwood
in the section on insects in the Victoria County History published in

1903. Part of the chapter focuses on the lists by the two Champion
brothers published in the Entomologist in 1903-1913. There is a

discussion about Syms' list of Epping Forest Dragonflies. published in

1929 in the Essex Naturalist. After this, the focus re\ erts to the county as

a whole, when there was a lot of field activity, and published articles and

notes. There follows a short summary of dragonlh- work in Essex \m-\o\- to

the commencement of the survey of the 1980s.

There are five Appendices, the first dealing \\ irh s(KX"ics [^rcx icnish

present but not found during the most recent sur\ ey. Some of them are

past records of doubtful validity, and these are explained. This

appendix is divided into two parts; (he fiist co\ crs the se\ cn s[uxies

found before 1900 and not recorded since. The next [xtn deals with the

six species found after 1900 but not fouiul duin\^ the most recent

survey. The second appendix re\ iew s species e-onsidered to be likely

visitors and colonists in the futiiie. The third appendix, about the Small

Red-eyed Damselfh, has a!read\ been ctneiwi. The tourth appendix

(k\sci"ibes a sighlini; ot ilu^ 1.(.\ss(.m" i-inp^Moi" ni.i^onfh. The final

appendix lists the scientific and common names ot" plants nientuMied in

the main text. There follows an extensi\e biblioL;ra[M"i\ and a brief

indc^x. 'Hk^ lattei' lists spcH ilicalh main i\ii;e reference \o the the

species act'ounts in chapter ihixw

The book is well-pro(.liiced in .\^ formal on i.;loss\ paper aiul has a

coloured co\ er. Pespite ilu^ \ arioiis i\ [n\L;raphical errcM's 1 have

mentioned, it should appeal to ihi\sc wln^ lequire specific details as to

distribution of s[K\aes in the CA)untN. though at X20.00 it is not cheap. My
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own feeling is that it is more aimed at the casual interest market, where
the species descriptions may be of use. The price for this market would
seem reasonable.

Nick Holford

The European Families of the Diptera -

Identification^ diagnosis, biology

by Pjotr Oosterbroek, published by KNNV Publishing, Utrecht, The
Netheriands, 2006. 205 pages. ISBN 978 90 5011 245 1. Price Euros 59.95

(approx £40).

For a long time, British entomologists seemed to be reluctant to embrace
European literature. The problem for the amateur was the need to learn

several languages to utilise the best European tomes. Fortunately for us,

many of the more recent volumes on insects have been published in

English. As well as furthering our knowledge, we seem to be undergoing

a dramatic change in our invertebrate fauna, with many new additions to

the British list. Many of these species are spreading from the European

mainland. With this in mind, it is opportune to receive a European
Diptera book to review.

The true flies can be quite a daunting order for the novice. However,

this book is clear, concise and well presented. It is easy to 'dip into' as

well as to read more seriously and thoroughly. The book is beautifully

illustrated with accurate line illustrations for each family. Each term used

in the text is clearly illustrated, making it excellent for beginners. The
keys are easy to follow and deliberately designed to rely on features that

are clear and unambiguous.

The chapter on the family descriptions lays out the main features,

biology and identification references, to allow the student to progress

further. The book is extensively referenced.

In summary, there is a surprisingly large amount of information in this

book. Although it may appear cosdy at first sight, it is well worth the

price. The book should open up the world of Diptera to a wider

audience.

Phil Wilkins
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The Amateur Entomologists Societ>"

YOUR SOCIEFi' NEEDS YOU!

For the AES to continue producing the Bulletin, the Bug Club Magazine and

other publications to the same high standard as in the past and to suppon the

highly successful annual exhibitions, we need to increase our membership by the

equivalent of eitlier 200 adult members or 350 junior members.

Membership has fallen from a high of over 2000 in 198" to just 1258 at the end of

2006. Our Society' pla>'S a most important role in promoting the study of insects,

particularly for enthusiastic young entomologists. Your Council is determined to

ensure thai our socien." continues the good work that started over "0 years ago.

and so is beginning a special r^ o-year recruimient drive. We seek to appoint a

voluntan- Recruitment Officer and a network of voluntan- Recruitment Agents

ideally one in each county of England and at least one in each of the main

conurbations of Scotland and >X'ales. The Recruitment Officer would be co-opted

on to the AES Council and he or she would suppon and direa the Recruitment

Agents, funded by an allocated budget.

The Recruitment Officer and Recruitment Agents will be ver>- important to the

future of the AES, so if \ ou have the skills, the enthusiasm, time and eneig>' to

play a vital pan in strengthening our sexMen.-, please contaa:

.\L\LCOLM SIMPSON

0 FOXENFIELDS

ABBOTS RIPTON

CAMBRIDGESHIRE PE28 2PW

Tel 01-48 30C-»b

Yes. the Society realh does need YOU to help increase our membership;

otherwise subscriptions will have to be raised significantly for the societ>" to

sur\ i\ e. Please help to ensure the future of your societ>- by active participation in
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e-mail: markwiles3@aol.com

New stocks arriving from Peru,

Central Africa, Indonesia and the Philippines
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ARE YOU MISSING OUT?
THE

ENTOMOLOGIST'S
RECORD

and Journal of Variation

Publishes notes, observations, articles and reviews,

mainly on the Lepidoptera and Coleoptera of the British Isles and Europe.

Founded in 1890 by J. W. Tutt, and still going strong, we publish six issues a year -

alternating with the AES Bulletin. This means there is now a first class entomological

journal available every month of the year!

Our subscription price is £28 per year. If you would like to see a specimen copy, please send

your name and address, and a couple of second class stamps to cover postage to:

The Editor, 14 West Road, Bishops Stortford, Hertfordshire CM23 2QP.

Wrfte now! You never know what you could be missing.

The Entomologist's Record is an independent, non profit making journal.

To ensure high standards of production we use Cravitz Printing Company.



BRITISH BUTTERFLIES ^^^^t^^^^sH
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR

This new book from the AES describes the

adults of different species of British

butterflies, according to the time of year

they appear on the wing. Nearly all the 60

British species are illustrated.

Focussing on encouraging an interest in

entomology among the young, and the young at

heart, there is a helpful calendar of flight times

and a useful checklist to help you keep track of

your observations .

Price:£3.80 (Members); £5.00 (Non-Members) (inc. p&p)

AES Publications

1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA
Tel: 01277 224610 E-mail; aespublications@btconnect.com

Ian Johnson

Natural History Books
{Pciubcrlcy Books)

Specialist in Entomology and related subjects

Also Zooh\^i/, OniitJiolo^^y, Botiinif etc.

C ArALcx;ui:s - Scamd-hand, Anliqiuirian and \'o\v bi>oks - tree catalogues available on

request.

-•ri ( 1 \i 1ST BtxiKSi 1C1I' at Richings I'ark, Iver, just to the West ot London - easy to reach by

car or train. Visitors are w elciMiie to visit and view our stock, but please telephone first to

contirni opening limes.

* Ih/ ( (//. onl\- 10 minutes dri\ e trom the M23 \ ia the \I4 function 5'>, or M4tl 1
^

I.'^ minutes trom I Icatlirow .\npi>rt.

* Bi/ tniiii: 20 minutes from London Paddington to h er Station on the Paddington-Slougl'

Tlianics Tnii)!^ service (2 trains everv hour). We are 1 minute s walk trom Iver Station.

Wi l$SiTE - view our stock on our website; icicw.fh'mbcrhyl\xik<.coni.

Ihhiks novc\ I I We are alw a\ s interested in purchasing lxx-»ks in our specialist field,

particularix anlu]uarian, academic and scholarh- works on insects and other invertebrates.

18 BATHLIRST WALK, RICHINGS PARK. I\ ER. BUCKS SLO 'lAZ

Tel: 0175,'< (r'^I 1 14 ' Fa \: I'll 7.^3 (-"31115 • e-mail: ian iohnsonvp'pemberlevbooks.com



Amateur
Entomologists' Society

Being a member of the Royal Entomological Society and the Amateur

Entomologists' Society has the advantage of discount on all our

publications. Discounts are only available if the subscriptions are fully up

to date. Single copies only may be purchased on discount. Postage &
Packing - Free to U.K. addresses. Overseas add 10%.

British Butterflies tliroughout tiie year by Peter May
This new book from the AES describes the aduhs of different species of British

butterflies, according to the time of year they appear on the wing. Nearly all the 60
British species are illustrated. Focussing on encouraging an interest in entomology

among the young, and the young at heart, there is a helpful calendar of flight times and

a useful checklist to help you keep track of your observations. £ 5.00

Members price £ 3.80

Preparing and maintaining a collection of Butterflies and Moths
by P. May and M. White. A practical manual detailing the various methods used to

prepare specimens for a collection, from killing methods, setting the specimens and

repairing damaged ones, to storage and preservation, including pest prevention and cure.

21 pages. 4 figures and 5 plates. 12006) £4.85

Members price £3.65

The Hymenopterist's Handbook by Dr. C. Betts et. al.

2na edition dealing with the history of their families, classification and structures;

natural history; studying, collecting, breeding, attracting and preserving Hymenoptera.

Appendices include keys to the families. 214 pages with numerous tables, keys and

figures (1986) £11.45

Members price £ 8.60

Revised Flight Tables for the Hymenoptera
Revised flight tables for the Hymenoptera giving, wherever possible, times, location,

flower visits and some indication of distribution and abundance. 24 pages (1988) £ 3.10

Members price £ 2.35

A Coleopterist's Handbook
Edited by J.Cooter & M.V.L.Barclay The Coleopterist's Handbook, is now available as a

fully revised and expanded fourth edition. Nomenclature has been brought inline with

current use, collecting/curatorial methods reflect best practice and plant/beetle and

beetle/plant lists are included together. Recent additions to the British fauna, modem and

traditional techniques are included. All advice and comment given in the book is based

upon collective years of practical experience of both curatorial methods and field craft;

beetle family chapters have each been written by an internationally recognised authority.

496 pages including 32 colour plates. £ 54.00

Members price £ 39.00

Host plants of British Beetles: A List of Recorded Associations
A list of a wide range of plants, in alphabetical order, together with the beetle species

that have been recorded as being associated with them. 24 pages (1992) f 3.10

Members price £ 2.35

A Silkmoth Rearer's Handbook by B.O C. Gardiner

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £ 7.70

No further discounted price available

A Dipterist's Handbook by A.E. Stubbs, RJ. Chandler and others

A practical handbook for both the beginner and the initiated on collecting, breeding and

studying the two-winged flies. Describes equipment, trapping, preservation, habitat,

plant and animal associations and behaviour Includes a detailed chapter on larval stages

with an illustrated key to families. An essential book for the keen Dipterist. 260 pages

with drawings of larvae and equipment (1978, reprinted 1996) £ 14.20

Members price £ 10.60

Practical Hints for Collecting and Studying the Microlepidoptera
by PA. Sokoloff. A practical manual for those interested in the smaller moths,

describing techniques for collecting adult moths, collecting immature stages, breeding,

killing, setting and mounting. A list of useful books and journals as well as details of

societies and suppliers is included. 40 pages, 1 1 figures (1980) £ 4.20

Members price f 3.15

Rearing and Studying Stick and Leaf-Insects by p. D Brock

Specifically intended for beginners, although it is also suitable for experienced Phasmid
enthusiasts, it is one of the few guides to rearing that features the majority of the culture

stocks available, 22 species in detail. The informative text is complimented by 8 colour

plates, 14 black and white plates and 29 figures. (New edition, 2003) £ 11.20

Members price £ 8.20

The Study of Stoneflies, Mayflies and Caddisflies by T.T. Macan
A comprehensive guide to collecting and studying the biology and ecology of these

aquatic insects. 44 pages, 10 figures and bibhography (1982) £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.15

Breeding the British Butterflies by RW. Cribb

A practical handbook covering all aspects of butterfly breeding, including general

echniques, equipment and hints on how to breed each of the British species. 60 pages,

5 figures, 5 plates. Revised (2001 ) £ 5.20

Members price £ 3.85

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by J w. Tutt

iVritten at the turn of the century, this book has been reprinted because of its scarcity

ind value to students of Lepidoptera. It gives a complete month by month guide to

vhich species and stages of macros and micros to look for and how to find them. Also
ontains a biological account of the early stages and how to keep, rear, photograph and
lescribe them. 422 pages. Hardback. (Reprinted 1994). £ 24.00

Members price £ 18.30

An index to the modern names for use with J.W. T\itt's

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist by B.O.C. Gardiner

A valuable cross-reference guide between the scientific and English names used in the

early 1900s and the present time. £ 4.70

Members price £3.50

A Guide to Moth traps and their use by R. Fry and R Waring

The first sections deal with the measurement and properties of light leading into the types

of lamp available and the electrical circuits needed to operate them. The next sections give

details of the consttuction of the most popular traps used in the UK. The last half deals

with the practical use of traps in the field including where and when to trap, limitations of

traps and their relative performance. 68 pages, 21 figures, 15 plates (1996) £ 6.85

Members price £ 5.05

The Amazing World of Stick and Leaf Insects by Paul D Brock

A superb, comprehensive guide, for all those muigued by these groups of insects. Topics

covered include structure, fascinating facts, life history and development, defence

behaviour, enemies, collecting, breeding (including trouble shooting), preserving,

taxonomic studies, important collections in Museums etc. around the world and

elaborate stories, beliefs and poems. Also outhnes the major known species around the

worid on a regional basis. A section on Fossils is included. Includes a comprehensive

glossary of the technical terms used in the description and classification of stick and

leaf-insects. Hardback A5, 1 84 pages, 46 figures, 26 black and white plates and 40 pages

of colour plates (containing 83 photographs and 4 drawings/paintings of insects and

their habitats). (1999) £ 18.90

Members price £ 14.10

Rearing Parasitic Hymenoptera by M. Shaw
This booklet provides information on the parasitic Hymenoptera to enable successful

studies to be made of this little understood group of the British insect fauna. Details are

given on the general biology of parasitic wasps, rearing principles, efficient rearing

practices and detailed methods of dealing with adult wasps. 52 pages, 4 colour plates

(New edition -2001) £5.70
Members price £ 4.20

Larval Foodpiants of the British Butterflies by Peter May
A comprehensive compilation of the known larval foodpiants of our native and immigrant

butterflies. Also including "How to Encourage Butterflies to Live in Your Garden" by the

late Peter Cribb 62 pages. ( 2003 ) £ 7.40

Members price f 5.45

£ 1.05

Members price £ 0.90

£2.35
Members price £ 1.85

Glossary for the Young Lepidopterist
6 pages, 2 figures. (1951)

A Label List of European Butterflies
20 pages. (Revised 1981)

Some British Moths Reviewed
Aid to the identification of some of the more difficult species. Reprinted from the

Amateur Entomologist Vol. 5 ( 1941 ) and a Guide to the Critical Species of Lepidoptera,

reprinted from Entomologists' Gazette 1969-72. 64 pages, 6 black and white plates,

numerous figures (1985) £4.45
Members price £ 3.35

Butterflies of Cyprus 1998 (Records of a years sightings) by Eddie John

Observations of the 44 species of butterfly found on the island in 1998 including notes

on each species and distribution maps. 46 pages (2000) £ 4.30

Members price £ 3.25

Collecting Het.Bugs (Hemiptera: Heteroptera) £ 1.20

12 pages (including 2 plates). ( 1946) Members price £ 1.00

£1.10
Members price £ 1.00

Collecting Clearwings
12 pages (including 2 plates). 4 figures. (1946)

Collecting Lacewings
9 pages, 8 figures, 5 plates. (2nd edition 1976)

£2.25
Members price £ 1.75

An Amateur's Guide to the Study of the Genitalia of Lepidoptera
16 pages. 15 figures. ( 1973) £ 3.10 Members price £ 2.35

Rearing the Hymenoptera Parasitica £ 2.55

16 pages. 1 plate, 10 figures. (1974) Members price £ 2.00

Rearing Crickets in the Classroom
12 pages, 2 plates. (1986) (Reprinted 1993)

£2.10
Members price £ 1.65

Guidelines for Entomological Site Surveys £ 3.10

Pubhshed on behalf of the JCCBl. 7 pages (2000) (Reprinted 2mi) Members price £ 235

The Journal of the Entomological Exchange and Correspondence
Club 1935-1936
An AES Jubilee Publication. Fascinating reprint of the very first volume of the AES
journal. 100 pages. £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.35

All the above publications sent post free to U.K. ad(dresses. Outside U.K. please add 10% to order value for postage by surface mail.

For postage by air-mail outside Europe please add 30% to order value. Please allow 28 days delivery.

Please make all cheques/postal orders payable to 'AES Publications' and send to:

AES Publications, 1 Tower Hill, Brentwood, Essex CM14 4TA.

Telephone 01277 224610 • Fax: 01277 262815 • E-mail: aespublications@btconnect.com
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Do you want to cuddle a Cockroach, stroke a Stick Insect or hug a Harvestman?

The AES Bug Club is for young people or the "young at heart" who find insects

and other creepy crawlies interesting and even fascinating.

As the junior section of the AES we are devoted to promoting invertebrates to

the younger generation who, afterall, will be the entomologists of tomorrow!

You can help us in a number of ways, for example; by joining the Bug Club

yourself, getting someone else to join the Bug Club, promoting the Bug Club

and AES to your local school/Scout or Guide Group etc, running a Bug Club

event or writing an article for our exciting newsletter. If you can do anything to

help then please write to us: AES Bug Club, PO Box 8774, London, SW7 5ZG
Membership details can be found in the front of this Bulletin

Bulletin Cover

The beetle pictured on the cover of this

issue shows an Odontolabis cuvera ssp.

sinensis (Wes^vood) Coleoptera: Lucanidae.

It was found and photographed b\ Martin

hHough on a mountainside near Chiang Mai

in Northern Thailand in September 2006.

Photo: Martin Hou^h
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Editorial

The December Bulletin marks the end of another year. 2007 will be

remembered for its floods - not the most insect-friendly of events!

However, there were also other more positive aspects to the year. Many
species (particularly those that like warmer climes) continue to do well.

In fact, speaking of species new to this country that are doing well, this

issue of the Bulletin is something of a Harlequin Ladybird special. This

ladybird is large, easily observable and seems to have some interesting

habits. These features may partly explain the large number of articles

that have been written about the species. It still remains to be seen

what effect Harmonia axyridis will have on our native fauna.

Also featured in this issue are some interesting developments
promoting awareness of moths and an article on South America. I have

elected to put the accompanying photographs in black and white. This

is partly because some of them are still from video and hence not as

sharp as our usual colour plates. I would be interested in readers' views

as to whether this is the right approach. Perhaps opinions could be

posted on the AES Forum, which is always a bit quieter out of season.

With thoughts of the season and the internet, I have been sent an

email from Buglife (The Invertebrate Conservation Trust) promoting

insects. There is a link to a video on YouTube at http://uk.

youtube.com/watch?v=_4-Bomnkdlw. The video shows an interesting

take on the Twelve Days of Christmas.

2008 will feature another National Insect Week in June. There will be

some official AES events, but it would be nice to report other events

organised locally by AES members.

I hope to see lots of you at the AGM and Members' Day in April and

shall leave you with the customary request for articles!

PhUWilkins
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AES Events

Calendar 2008

APRIL
Saturday 26th April: Members' Day and AGM - Natural History Museum.
London. 12:30 - 4:30. See details elsewhere in this issue of the Bulletin. This

event is open to members and their guests only, and to members of the Xatural

History Museum.

Sunday 15th June - River Mole Discovery Day, Leatherhead. in collaboration

with Mole Valley District Council and partners. 12:00-5:00 pm. Leatherhead

Leisure Centre. Further details will appear in the April Bulletin. Wis evetit is

also open to non-members.

Saturday 21st June - National Insect Week AES Bug Club outing to the

Royal Horticultural Society Headquarters. Wisley, Surrey. 1-4.30 pm. Talks,

forays and free entry to the Garden. Wisley Common (a lowland heath SSSO
is nearby, for people who would like to explore it on the day. Further details

will appear in the April Bulletin. This event is open to members and their

guests only. Please let the AES Secretary (secretar\'@amentsoc.org) know if

you plan to attend this event as numbers are limited.

Saturday 28th June — National Insect Week Family day at Osterley Park and

House, West London, in collaboration w ith the National Tmst. Fufiher details

will appear in the April and Juiic Bullctiiis. This croit is also open to non-

members.

Sunday 6th July - Gallon Park Cx)un(r\sidc Daw Cijiumi Park. Reigate. Surrey

I'urthcr dclails irill (ipjh'dr in iI.h' .April ciiul Ju)ic Bnllctl>is. This is a public

ciX'Hl where the .\i:S will haiv a presence.

|'luiisd;iy 1 illi August - APS bug Club l\iiuil\ . CXsicrlcx Park and House,

l.ontion. ill collaboraiion with the NaiuMLii Trust. I'urthcr details will appear

in Ihc . \p)il (iiul liDic Hiillaiiis. This croit is also opoi to uon-mcmbcrs.

si:m:MBi:R
AP.S bug club ouiing lo ihc OxtorJ rni\crsit\ Museum of Natural Histtiiy. led

by l)arr(.-n .Mann. C'oUeclicMis Manager. Further details will appear in the

Bullcliii closer to the time. Ihis ATS event will also Ix^ open to some interested

lion nicinlh'iy. iMease let the AES Secretary- (secretan^gamentsocorg) know if

\ ()u plan to attend this e\ ent as this will help w ith the organisation of the dav.

JUNE

JULY

R112 OTI

)

AlKiUST
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SEPTEMBER
AES Bug Club outing to the Oxford University Museum of Natural Histoiy, led

by Darren Mann, Collections Manager. Further details will appear in the

Bulletin closer to the time. This AES event will also be open to some interested

non-members. Please let the AES Secretary (secretary@amentsoc.org) know if

you plan to attend this event as this will help with the organisation of the day.

OCTOBER
Provisional date Thursday 23rd October (during October half term) - AES
and Bug Club visit to Liverpool Museums, a joint event with the Lanes and
Cheshire Entomological Society, led by Guy Knight. A talk and tours of the

entomological collections, guided visit to the Bughouse and the Clore Natural

History Centre, and to the museum's public areas where there will be live

insects and specimens from the collections on display. Further details will

appear in the Bulletin closer to the time. Please let the AES Secretary

(secretary@amentsoc.org) know if you plan to attend this event as this will

help with organising the day .

18th October 2008 AES Exhibition, Kempton Park Racecourse.

Further details will appear in the Bulletin closer to the time.

Further details ofany of these events are availablefrom the event organiser or

from the AES Hon Secretary (email secretary@amentsoc.org or write PO Box
8774, London SW7 5ZG) or on the events section of the AES website

(www.amentsoc.org).

AES Online Forums
This is a reminder that the Society runs two online forums, currently using

the Yahoo! forum system.

The AES Forum is exclusive to AES members and contains useful

announcements before they can be made in the Bulletin, or that never

make it to the Bulletin because of timing or other reasons.

The AES Forum is also useful for members to keep in touch with each

other and to post photographs for ID etc. The web address of the AES
forum is: http://tech.groups.yahoo.com/group/aes/

The AES Bug Club Forum is open to all and is one way the Society can

reach out to the wider world. This forum can be found at:

http ://tech .groups.yahoo .com/group/bugclub/

In addition, AES member Reg Fry maintains the UK Lepidoptera
breeding forum which again is open to all. The URL is

http ://tech .groups.yahoo .com/group/Breeding_UK-Leps/

.

Reg also maintains a very useful website containing photographs of the

immature lifecycle stages of British Lepidoptera, the web address of

which is http://www.ukleps.org/
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Mark your diaries:

AES Members' Day (& AGM)

"Insects and the future of the world - our role"

A joint event with Members of ttie Natural l-listory Museum

26th April 2008 at 12.30pm

Flett Events Theatre & Foyer. Natural History Museum.

Cromwell Road. South Kensington. London SW7 5BD

This will consist of a number of talks, foyer exhibits (including live insects and

children's crafts), behind the scenes tours and a workshop. Speakers include

Dr Paul Eggerton from the Museum (who will explain why a termite is actually a

cockroach), Darren Mann from the Oxford University Museum. Zoe Randle from

Butterfly Conservation and there will be a Presidental Address

from our not-so retiring President, Professor Mike Majerus.

For further details see advert later in this 8L;"ef'^.

BUGS BRITANNICA: We want your help

by Pete/' Mcifre)!

Bugs Britannica. PO Box 13Z5. London SW'IV 2SA.

I'm fielding a new project about insects and other im ertebrates which I

hope you will consider contributing to. It is called Bugs Britannica. The

basic idea is to collect as much information we can find about the ways

in which the British people interact with British invertebrates, whether

as \ isitors to our gardens and homes, as objects of superstition or

symbolic power, or as a significant presence in poetrs , art, film and

fiction. We are interested in any local names, such as cheesy-bugs for

woodlice or forky-lails for earwigs. We w ould be interested to know of

any restaurants named after insects (or other in\ enebrates). or producLs

that use ihem in some wa\

.

In other words, we are kxiking at tlie \\a\s in which invertebrates

enter and enrich our lives. Hence Bugs Britannica will not be an

encyclopaedia inxertebrate natural history, or a guide to

identification, but an exploration of the common ground between

in\ertebraies and oursehes. Bugs Britannica w ill be about the things

the field guides and textlxx^ks lea\ e out.
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The project is to be written up as a book of which I am the main
author, along with Richard Mabey, author of Flora Britannica and co-

author of Birds Britannica. Bugs Britannica shares the same publisher,

and the same philosophy, as these highly-praised and successful book
projects. Like them, the book will be richly illustrated and full of

imagination and insight (and the odd joke). Of course, it will have to

cover far more species than its predecessors, especially as I aim to

include all land and freshwater invertebrates, and also those of the

seashore down to low tide level. Hence it will include not only slugs

and garden snails but cockles and oysters, not only woodlice and
centipedes, but crabs and prawns. However, since Bugs Britannica,

almost by definition, will be about familiar animals that attract attention

to themselves, it does not need to pay close attention to species known
only to specialists and have no English name. Indeed much of the

content is likely to be about generic groups of invertebrates, slugs

rather than Deroceras and Testacella, blow-flies and horse-flies, not

species by species, since it is that form, mostly, that they enter our

literature and popular discourse. On the other hand, I can envisage an

entry for every British butterfly, and many grasshoppers, dragonflies,

leeches and moths. It will, I'm pretty confident, be a riveting,

informative and amusing read, and contain perhaps surprising

explanations for many common names, nursery rhymes, everyday

expressions, and historical incidents.

Perhaps I should apologise for the title. Not everyone likes their

favourite species described as a bug. Please read 'bugs' it as a

necessarily punchy short-hand title for the market, and not in any

demeaning sense. All 'bugs' are interesting, wonderful, and worthy of

respect, whether they are dragonflies, silverfish, maggots, cockles,

earthworms or crabs (and I agree, a cockle isn't in any normal sense a

bug).

You can find more details of the project at: www.randomhouse.
co.uk/bugsbritannica. This site includes a blog with l60 contributions

logged by the start of October.

If, as I hope, you would like to contribute to Bugs Britannica, you
can do so either through the blog (which is best suited to short

messages), through the society, or by writing to me at: Bugs Britannica,

PO Box 1375, London SWIV 2SA. All contributions will be
acknowledged in the forthcoming book.

As to when Bugs Britannica is to be published, this depends on
various imponderables, but most likely in 2009 or 2010. I hope to drop

in a progress report from time to time.
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Harlequin Ladybirds in Bushy Park and other

autumnal observations in 2007

Dr Peter G. Sutton (7388)

AES Habitat Conservation Officer, 2 Fir Tree Close, Flitwick, Beds. MK45 ISZ.

Introduction

For me, this year has been the year of the Harlequin Ladybird

Harmonia axyridis. For others, the year of the Harlequin may ha\'e

been one of the previous post-millennium years since it first became
established as an invasive alien species, and for others still it ma\- be

next year, or the year after, depending on where they are placed

geographically in relation to its crashing tsunami of successful and

seemingly relentless colonisation.

The appearance of the Harlequin Ladybird in such numbers has been

nothing short of a phenomenon, and yet in these times of great change,

it is not without precedent. For example, every^'here that I have

stumbled across Harlequins, I have also found the Horse Chestnut Leaf

Miner Cameraria ohridella in abundance, a species whose presence

presents its own set of problems regarding the re-establishment of

ecological equilibrium where it has secured and rapidh' consolidated its

foothold.

Changes are now occurring at an unprecedented rate and the fact that

another recent colonist, the Southern Oak Bush-cricket Meconcnui
meridiona/e, was recently found to be the most regularU enccumtered

orthopteran on Hackney Marshes (Neil AnderscMi, comm.: Sutton.

2()()7), suggests that the influence of climate change, coupled w ith the

constant and I'calisticalK sp^'aking, um\'guLitL\l influx ot ncMi-nati\e

species, w iil dianiat icalK alter ilu' n.iiui"e ol hiodix ersity in scMiie

regions of the britisti Isles o\er the next lew decades.

The AES Annual Exhibition at Kcmpton Park (22 09 O"")

The AI'S Aniin.il I'xhihiiion w.is held on .1 glorunis ».la\ in late

Septeinhei- .11 l\einplon l\irk l\.u\' Course- in \\<.\si London i"LQ 11a 0%).

After the usu.il etloris h\ ALS council nKanhers mk\ friends to set up

the (.'xhihiiion. we in.kk" our w.i\ ouisidi.' to the (oo(A vdn to redeem

our Ncnichers ioi- the ti.ulition.il hiwiktasi of toasted bacon sandwiches'.

W hifsl st.inding in the c|ueu(.\ oui' l^residenl. Mike M.ijerus. pcMUted out

that tlie ornamental ni.ii^le we were standing next to was absolutely

' Sdiiu- mij^ht .nuuc tli.it iIk" l unvni \ ,u.uk"\ toi .in AKS Council incniber is woilli filling on ihis

.iloiu'
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smothered in Harlequin Ladybirds at all stages of their life-cycle. We
spent some time looking at the remarkable array of different colour

forms, which included tw^o distinct melanistic forms.

At the end of the day, a small party of familiar faces assembled to

search the trees and bushes outside the building for other species of

interest. Max Barclay showed me another recent colonist, the tiny

ladybird, Rhizobius chrysomeloides (Plate 5), and he had also found a

third non-native ladybird, Hannonia qiiadripurictata. Two native

ladybirds, Exochomus quadripustulatus and Adalia bipunctata w^ere

also present on the same ornamental maple, bringing the tally of

ladybirds to five species. While we were looking for Rhizobius
chrysomeloides on a small fir tree, Max found a lace bug, gave it a

puzzled look, and said, "I am completely unfamiliar with this species".

In view of Max's breadth of knowledge, such a statement probably

meant that the species was not British, and this proved to be the case.

The specimen was the so-called Andromeda Lace Bug Stephanitis

takeyai, a Japanese species, which had first appeared in Britain in 1998

(Halstead and Malumphy, 2003).

Other non-native species found on the foliage outside Kempton Park

included the w^eevil Otiorhynchus armadillo and the bug Orsillus

depressus. Max noted that the ratio of non-native species to native

species found in the immediate vicinity of the racecourse was 7: 3!

Harlequins in Bushy Park (22-09-07)

In the few years that have elapsed since the arrival and establishment

of the Harlequin Ladybird and the Southern Oak Bush-cricket, I have

searched for both species in Bushy Park (TQ 15 69) in West London. I

put this point forward at a talk that I gave in Teddington to the Friends

of Bushy Park one evening last year, and I was reliably informed that

the Harlequin Ladybird had been seen outside the Park boundary^ in the

Hampton Hill area earlier that year. Armed with that information, and

bolstered by the observ^ations made earlier in the day, I decided to

make a whistle-stop tour of Bushy Park (which is approximately tv^^o

miles west of Kempton Park as the crow flies) to search for the above

species.

I arrived at the Barrack Gate entrance on Hampton Court Road and

proceeded north towards Lime Avenue, using a battered old brolly I

had found in the boot of my car as a makeshift beating tray. As I

walked under the Horse Chestnut trees I disturbed many adult Horse

Chestnut Leaf Miner moths and noted that, like the previous year, the
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trees were heavily infested with this species. Last year, walking under

the same trees in July, I disturbed clouds of these micro-moths, and also

recorded the presence of its larvae in the leaves CPlate A).

This species was first noted in Macedonia in the 19^0s. and
subsequently described as a new species of the genus Cameraria in

1986. Since then, it has marched across Europe and on to the UK.
where, together with a bacterial infection known as bleeding canker

(whose effect was exacerbated by lack of rainfall last year) and a root

disease caused by a Phytophthora sp., it has placed such a burden on
British Horse Chestnut trees that many have already died. Indeed.

Bushy Park's famous mile-long Chestnut Avenue, which has illuminated

the Park with its spectacular springtide displays for over three centuries,

and has been the focus of Chestnut Sunday celebrations since early

Victorian times, may yet succumb to the ravages of this potentially

devastating three-pronged attack.

Walking north from Barrack Gate, I revisited an old Oak stump to the

left of the dirt track, which, having been occupied by many Stag Beetle

Lucanus cervus and other saproxylic beetle larv'ae. had been reduced to

nothing more than a hollow depression filled with nettles. It always

surprised me that the stump was pre\'iously a regular haunt for Grass

Snakes Matrix natrix, being some distance away from their usual

aquatic habitat. Doubtless it provided, in addition to being a fine

basking area with immediate shelter from predators, either a good site

for hibernation or a suitably warm location for the successful incubation

of eggs. On this occasion the hollow show ed little in the w a\- of

saproxylic promise, and instead offered ex idence of small mammal
activity, and the presence of four orthopterans: Field Chorthippus

brunneus and Meadow Chorthippus pcircillclus grasshoppers. Roesels

Bush-cricket Metrioptcra rocsclii and the l.(Mig-\\ inged Cone-Head
Conoccphalus discolor all of w hich w ere in scMig.

l'|')on reaching Lime .Ax enue I w as asi(>nish(.\l b\- the sheer number of

Harlecjuin Ladybirds on each Lime tree, tor w hich the\ seemed to haxe

a preference. Prior to the Kempton Paik meeting. I had perhaps

expecte'd to make a liick\ disco\er\ ot a Harlequin Ladxbir^l

somewhere in lUish\- Lark, but here were liter, ill\- hiindre(.ls. if not

thousands, of this new ,irri\,il, Set^MUg these aggregations with my own
eyes, 1 Ix'g.in to understand how i1k^ presen(.'e o[ this species, which

has ,1 repul.ilion (.'Isew 1km\' for being aggi"essi\ eh" ct'impetitix e. could

i"c\ilislic.ill\- h\ul lo iIk^ loss of biodi\ ersii\" ihrc^ugh both direct

competition lor rescnuxws. ant^l str.iighltorwaixl piwkuion.
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I proceeded towards the Waterhouse Gardens and on the Red Brick

Bridge, I disturbed a Common Darter Sympetrum striolatum dragonfly,

which boldly returned to its chosen vantage point on the warm bridge

stones next to me. I stopped, as usual, to admire the large Chub in the

dappled shade below, their handsome bronze flanks occasionally

: glinting as they changed position in the current to intercept drifting

Y morsels. Nearby, I saw the extraordinary sight of a tame young Fox

I
being fed a salami sausage by hand, by a couple having a picnic next

: to the Longford River.

Within the gardens, I made my way to a drainage ditch behind

Fisher's Pond to get to some familiar old trees. The drainage ditch used

(to be home to American Red-eared Terrapins Trachemys scripta (I have

not seen a specimen for over five years now), and the trees regularly

produced Oak Bush-crickets Meconema thalassinum and Speckled

Bush-crickets Leptophyes punctatissima. My access was now denied by
a fence which enclosed an area containing a freshly prepared pond,

(presumably for the benefit of the Park's amphibians. Great Crested

Newts for example, which were again found in Bushy Park in mid-

April, are in dire need of fish-free habitats in which to breed, and this

new habitat will also benefit invertebrates from ground beetles to

I

ground-hoppers. The trees in this area of the Park did not produce any

of the species that I was searching for, so I walked to the Duke's Head
Passage Gate. For the first time since its arrival, I did not find a single

specimen of the Bryony Ladybird Epilachna argus on White Bryony.

Could the unseasonably cold weather experienced in late spring have

finally put paid to the Bushy Park colony?

My next port of call was the Oak and Hawthorn trees that lined the

western edge of the Longford River. Surprisingly, the Turkey Oaks were

particularly productive, producing all number of bugs {Palomena
prasina was abundant), beetles {e.g. the weevil, Curculio villosus) and

looper caterpillars, and many more Harlequin Ladybirds. It may be of no

:
significance, but it was interesting to note that the 7-Spot Ladybird

Coccinella septempunctata was never present when Harlequin Ladybirds

were present, and vice versa, although other species e.g. 2-Spot Ladybird

Adalia bipunctata and the dubiously named Pine Ladybird Exochomus
quadripustulatus were present among the Harlequins.

One of the highlights of the visit was a short period of active combat

as I attempted, with my trusty umbrella, to fend off three huge Hornets

Vespa crabro that I had disturbed from an area of Ivy. I had never

encountered this aggressive behaviour in Hornets before, having always

observed the remarkable docility of this species. During the joust the
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tatty umbrella liberated most of its freshly beaten contents onto my
clothes and hair, instantly reminding me of one of my wife's many astute

observations: "You always manage to come home looking like a tramp".

I surveyed the bramble thickets in the meadow beside the Longford

River and the conservation area. It was the perfect day to listen for

Dark Bush-crickets Pholidoptera griseoaptera gracing the increasingly

autumnal scene with their song, and the waxing sun was still hot

enough to bead my brow as I meticulously searched each bramble bed.

The Dark Bush-cricket is curiously absent from much of the West

London area, although it was recently recorded from Kew Gardens by

David Baldock (pers. comm.)

I searched further along by the conser\^ation pond where the Roesels

Bush-crickets and Long-winged Cone-heads were still in full song, but

no Dark Bush-crickets could be found. Nor did I ha\'e any luck v^ ith

the Southern Oak Bush-cricket, but will continue to anticipate its arri\ al

at Bushy Park at some point in the not too distant future.

Regarding the number of non-native species that had been recorded

that day, and the problems I had encountered with a number of biting

insects, I was reminded of those famous lines from Gaunt s dying

speech in Shakespeare's Richard IP:

'Thisfonress built hy isciturcfor hcrsc/f

Against ijjfection and the hcnnl ofirar. . .

'

It has become increasingly clear that our island status provides no

fortress against either invasion or infection, and a recent rsvist to the

successful colonisation by in\asi\e non-nLUi\e species is thai we now
have to contend with the disease causing pathogens that the\- mav
carry. Indeed, agriculluial life in briiain has been shaken to its \er\

core by diseases inckidiniL; I'ooi and Moulh disease and Bird V\u. and

the ease with w hich lhe\ ihiwilen lo Ix' nansiniited helween cM'ganisms.

This situation has k\l. uiukasiandabix , to a ck\!aive of paiMUoia in those

who are laniiliar w ith the ahiliix ()|" paihi\m.Mis. trom the HSl\ pric^n lo the

biicl Liu \ irus. to cioss tlie species hariKM- trom annuals [o humans.

A lew wars ago, whilst in the C'aniargue region ot southern France, it

was such paranoia that k\l nK\ armed w ith a tlopp\ phislic Hy swat, to

take a pro acti\e stance against .in\ potcaitial \ecttir of the Western Nile

\ irus that chose to im ade nu pcasonal space.

niiiing .1 li-ngiln aisrussuMi with .1 lollc.iviuc rcc.uxiing another line from that tamou.s .speech; Tins

oiIk'i 1 aeii. aeini p.n.ulisr . relvK i.unU ^aiiie to the conclu.sion tliat Eden wa.s. perhap.s. oveiratecJ. on

.u\ouni ol iIk- l.ui ih.ii .iiuwIkiv cxoii remotely iv.seinl">ling such a place Ls brinuiiing with organi.sms

lii.ii \ icw luini.in beings .is nothing move than a convenient .source of protein for the successful

complehoii ol ilu n (.often macal-»re'> life-cycles. ,\ccorclingly. it is ,stir»ngly recommended that nobody

in\ eslig.ilc- ilu- (.'Mr.ionliii.in life histon of the Human Botflv [\'rnuitobia horn tn is \'^(ore lunch.
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Similarly, after recent news of the latest agricultural disease to have

reached our shores, and having been bitten by several midges in Bushy
Park on the day of the Kempton Park Exhibition, I spent much of my
time making regular visits to the mirror to check for evidence of a blue

tongue.

Harlequins in Bedfordshire

The first Harlequin Ladybirds that I found in Bedfordshire turned up on
Sundon Park Road in Luton on trees and bushes along the main road

on the 15th of June 2007. The very next day I found a specimen
sunning itself on my front door in Flitwick, followed by further

specimens on Cherry Laurel and elsewhere in the back garden for the

rest of the summer (Plate 5).

On Saturday the 13th of October I made an interesting discovery

whilst attending a wedding at Cardington church. As usual, all of the

Horse Chestnut trees in the churchyard were heavily infested with the

leaf miner Cameraria ohridella, and the gravestones and churchyard

walls were covered in Harlequin Ladybirds and pupae. As I observed

one congregation, I noticed a wasp walking over the ladybirds,

appearing to inspect them carefully. Realising the possible significance

this parasitic wasp and its apparent intended victim I immediately

captured the specimen together with the majority of ladybirds on the

gravestone and hurried back for the wedding party photograph in front

of the church.

The specimens were sent to Dr Helen Roy at the Biological Records

Centre at Monks Wood, and Helen took the wasp to the Natural History

Museum for identification by an expert, Gavin Broad. Initially I had
assumed that the wasp (Plate 5) would be a specimen of Dinocampus
coccinellae, a species which is known to parasitize the Harlequin

Ladybird outside the UK\ but Gavin identified the species as Gelis

creator, a generalist parasitic wasp of things in cocoons, like spider egg

sacs. However, I have subsequently learnt that parasitism of the

Harlequin Ladybird by Dinocampus coccinellae has now been observed

in the UK, (see Maria Fremlin's article in this issue.)

Finally, on the 20th of October, after a succession of sharp frosts, I

visited Ampthill Park early in the afternoon. The sky was solid blue, the

^ Dinocampus coccinellae is also responsible for significant mortality in certain ladybird species in the

UK, notably the Seven-spot Ladybird Coccinella septempunctata, where it has been shown (Scottish

Crop Research Institute, Dundee) that up to 70 % of a population can be parasitized in some areas of

the UK. Subsequent related literature reported that aphids caused massive losses to crop yields, and

that the action of a single parasitoid wasp allowed up to 55 million aphids a year to do their damage
in the absence of ladybirds that have been dispatched at the hands of the wasp and its offspring.

However, there is a world of difference between what is theoretically possible and what actually

happens in real life, which explains why we are not all knee-deep in Giant Puffballs.
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air crisp and clean, and the sunlight pleasantly warm. I had expected

insect life in the park to be somewhat reduced, but this was not the

case. There w^as much dipteran activitv' and I immediately obser\ed

Harlequin Ladybirds on the trees, again, with a particular affinit\' for

Limes and also Sycamores.

Dark Bush-crickets were singing from the increasingly skeletal

bramble thickets, w^hose thorny limbs were silhouetted against the

scarlet floor-bound lea\^es which glowed beneath them like a bed of

embers. This species, a great fa\ ourite of mine since childhood days,

displays a w^orkman-like hardiness that ensures that it will rem.ain a

welcome accompaniment to autumnal walks when much else has

succumbed to the increasing inhospitality of that winter-ushering

season.

At the top of a hill was an impressive stand of Sweet Chestnut trees,

and the warm conditions were prompting the tree to drop green

urchins to the woodland floor below. As they fell, the ripe fmits burst

from their spiky green jackets upon impact, bouncing and rolling to

their final resting place like polished buttons among the leaves. By
these Sweet Chestnuts was a huge Beech tree, towering against the

blueness as I stood below it. Its warm tmnk was alive with glistening

beads of colour, an incredible assemblage of Harlequin Ladybirds by

the hundred, producing such an acti\ e display of motion that the trunk

looked like the surface of a pond dancing with a myriad of

multicoloured Whirligigs. This was the most impressi\e display tliat I

ha\ e seen to date, and was testimony, after a string of fairly severe

frosts, to the hardiness of this species. The Hadequin Ladybird is clearly

here to stay, and we must wait to see how our nati\ e fauna respond to

the challenge of this remarkably successful and potentially damaging

species.
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Monitoring ladybirds under an oak tree

by Maria Fremlin (1244 7)

25 Ireton Road, Colchester, Essex C03 3AT, England

manafremlin@gmail.com

According to plan this year I monitored the habitat under an isolated

oak tree (Quercus robur L.) in the Colchester Royal Grammar School

playground, TL986249, started on 18th May. When I first discovered it

in August 2006, it was full of ladybirds and other very interesting

invertebrates [Fremlin, 2007a & 2007b].

observations

This year there were much fewer beetle mites, they turned up only by
the second week in June and could be seen on the brick wall only;

there were a lot of leaf hoppers right from the start, but very few bark

lice. The ladybirds also took time to arrive; by 24th June I saw the first

two harlequin ladybird (Harmonia axyridis Pallas) imagines. As for the

lacewings I only saw their larvae twice. There were no leaf or smut
beetles; hardly any spiders and no moths. Altogether this year there was
a much lower biodiversity, probably due to the cooler weather.

However after mid August, perhaps peak activity, there was plenty

going on and the harlequin ladybirds were by far the commonest
Coccinellidae, they had spread all over the school mini bus, which had
been parked nearby, and they were even pupating on its tyres.

Then there was plenty of larval cannibalism, plus quite a few
imagines with deformed wings (Plate 2), and even one wasp parasitised

imago out of 25 (Plate 3).

Results

The monitoring figures of Coccinellidae species present, mostly on the

steel railing and low wall, after mid-August in both years are shown in

Table 1; coincidentally recorded under similar weather conditions, three

days apart.

There was a significant increase in the harlequin ladybirds present.

There was a significant drop in the 10-spot ladybirds {Adalia 10-

punctatd). On the other hand in 2007 I observed more 2-spot ladybirds

{Adalia 2-punctatd)
,
plenty of their larvae, matings and even egg laying

once; alas by the next day they were gone. I didn't see any Scymnus
auritus, a tiny black ladybird associated with oak woodland, at all in

2007. Earlier on I saw two 7-spot ladybirds (Coccinella 7-punctata) for

the first time. -
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18 08 06 21 U8 u

Coccinellicl species 12.46 hrs 12.47 hrs

21.4 °C*

Harlequin Harmonia axyridis

2-spot Adalia 2-punctata 7

10-spot Adalia 10-punctata 12 5

Seymnus auritus

Total lan-ae. imagines and pupae 4V ,s2

*temperatures from our home weather station. 350 meters away.

Table 1. Ladybird species present on the railings and side wall, figures

represent the sum of their lar\'ae. pupae, and imagines.

Discussion and conclusion

This \'ear possibly m\' most significant obser^"ation was finding a

harlequin ladybird imago parasitised by a braconid wasp. Dinocampiis

cocciuellae Schrank. the second record in this part of the countn-. The
first was recorded by Nigel Cuming in September 200-4. Aldeburgh.

Suffolk. TM461574, shortly after their arri\ al from the continent

(Bowdrey & Mabbott. 2005).

The parasitoid w-asp D. coccinellae is a bit smaller than a ~-spot

hKh bird. Females la\- a single egg in a ladybird, the lar\ a feeds inside,

and 1 before pupating it severs the main ner\'es of its hosts legs: then

pupates outside directly underneath it. Thus the ladybird is immobilised

but still ali\ c. anel it looks as if it is incubating something (Plate 3^: this

seems to be unique to D. coccinellae parasitism (Bince. 1998). By the

time the wasp emerges the ladybird is probabl\- dead. Howe\"er the

w asp, w ithin one hour of emerging, has the potential to start laying

fertile eggs by parthenogenesis - no need of a male - about 100 in a

generation (Bruce. 1998).

Now . this would ha\ e been a w elcome performance under that oak.

because /). cocci fiellae docsn'i seem to go for 2-spot and 10-spoi

lad\ birds (Bruce. 1998). which were the other species after the

iiarlequins, see Table 1. Othei-w ise it has been recorded in at least l4 of

the coccinellid species fcnind in tiie UK, all large species. It seems to

fa\ c)ur ^-spot ladybirds, and I x e obsen ed that locally.

On [Op of being non-sj^iecific D. coccinellae has a wide geographic

range, w hich includes N. America. Asia, Europe and Africa. There are

records in the literature of D. coccinellae parasitising harlequins in its

original Far Fastcrn habitats going back at least to 19'SO (^lohn
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Muggleton, pers. comm.). Also it has been reported in places where the

harlequin has been introduced, for example, the USA (Koch, 2003) and
Canada (Firlej, 2005).

Therefore it was very interesting to find out that D. coccinellae has

been paying them some attention over here as well. Let's hope that

they will carry on with gusto.

It would be worth investigating why so many harlequin imagines had
problems with their wings (Plate 2); the same has happened last year

towards the end of the season (Fremlin, 2007b).

There is also a question about the missing 2-spot ladybird eggs.

Ladybird eggs take 4-10 days to hatch, depending on temperature

(Majems, 2006). Who ate them?

Mainly it would be nice to be able to carry on monitoring the balance

between the coccinellid species under that oak.
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On the road to Rurrenabaque

by Ronald N. Baxter (1267)

45 Chudleigh Crescent, Seven Kings. Ilford, Essex. IG3 9AT.

This is an account of a journey I made to Bolivia in 1998 w ith seven

other entomologists. Our journey was to last three weeks, in which
time we would each pursue our own particular interests. However, it

was not without its trials and tribulations which we would all endure.

The very dangerous roads were, at times, nerve racking. Occasionally

there were landslides, making the roads impassable: reversing on a

mountain road was enough to make one turn cold with fear and
passing another vehicle coming in the opposite direction was no
ordinary manoeuvre either!

The scenery of the Yungas was breathtaking and the butterflies and

other insects seen along the route to Rurrenabaque were both beautiful

and bizarre. At Rurrenabaque tarantulas (Avicularia) were abundant.

My journey began at Heathro^A• Airport one e\'ening in September. I had

met three members of our group: Ian. Don and Philip at the check-in of

Varig Brazilian Airline. As there was another two hours before our

departure time, we went for a meal.

Don was a keen lepidopterist. as ^A•as Philip. Ian was generally

interested in practicalK" any thing that mo\ed. including amphibians. He
was especially attracted to the large and bizarre creaturesi All three had

been to Ecuador together in the past so they were well acquainted >A itli

each other.

Time tlies w hen you are engrossed in c(Mi\ ersation: and boarding of

our i:)laiu' had by now begun, so we sharph^ made our way to the

boarding gate. Our plane w as gelling full and finding one's allotted seal

was no easy lask. H\eniuall\'. 1 found mine and sat down next to a

gentleman w iih grey hair and a short grey beard. "Are you going on this

nip lo Bolixia?." he eiuiuiied. Indeed 1 am." 1 said. We exchanged

names and Ciraluim Ix'canK' m\ ira\elling companion.

Ai .22.00. wx' dc^i^aiieel on ouv irip {o Boli\ia. After a slop ai Rio de

Janeiro and a change of j^lanes ai Sao Paulo and a further stop at Santa

Cvu/.. we airi\ed ai l a Pa/ ai \^.00 the next day. Friday 4.9-98 where

we wcMc niei b\ our giiKle. Susana. The afternoon was spent shopping

for supplies, sighiset^'ing aiul resiing. ai ihe Hotel Sagarnaga. where we
were lo spend ihe nighl.
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It was here, at the Hotel Sagarnaga, we caught our first glimpse of

some Bolivian butterflies. In the restaurant was a young Bolivian who
had some very choice papered specimens of Agrias beata 3.nd A.

claudina lugens. Don was very interested to see these and we were all

keen to know where the young Bolivian had collected them, but this

information was not forthcoming and he departed, leaving us to our

meal. I had a simple meal - steak and chips - but it was the most

succulent steak I had eaten for a long time and the like of which, I

would not experience again for the next three weeks.

Next morning, a Toyota Land Cruiser 4x4 was waiting to take us to

Hotel Huayrani at Chulumani, where we would spend the next four

days, collecting at different sights which we were looking forward to.

But we had not reckoned with the road, which is the Yungas Road, said

to be the most dangerous road in the world. Downhill traffic must

manoeuvre to the outside of the road to allow uphill traffic to pass on
the inside, frequently this requires the driver to literally balance his

wheels on the edge of the road, while the uphill traffic squeezes by on
the inside.

We arrived at Chulumani on Saturday, 5.9-98 at approximately 14.30

to a wet and misty welcome. The following day, Sunday, was also wet

so we were not able to leave our Hotel until Monday, 7.9-98.

The Yungas are beautiful, but also dangerous. Photo: Ron Baxter
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Monday morning was bright and sunny and so we made an early start

for the collecting site, the Rio Solacama, travelling again in the same
Toyota Land Cruiser 4x4. It transpired that the driver of this vehicle was
also the hotelier. Apparently, we were his only guests. The river is

spanned by a bridge approximately 10m wide so there is no difficulty-

crossing. The first butterfly I noticed was a blue-banded Moipho. flying

extremely fast. During the time spent at this site, several Morphos were

seen flying on both sides of the river.

At muddy puddles, several species of butterfly congregated, many
remaining absolutely still, except for their proboscises probing the mud
for nutrients.

At one such puddle was a fine Prepojia demophon. in perfect

condition and a Megistanis baeotus, but with broken tails. (Identifiable

by the blue markings on the upperside of its wings, as it flashed them.)

Many species of Parides were seen flying on each side of the ri\ er. but

I could not identify them. During the time w^e were at Rio Solacama.

species of Morpho, Papilio, Prepona, Heliconiiis. etc were seen by other

members of the group.

Quite often, Susana could be seen with a large net in one hand and a

piece of metallic blue card in the other. This she flashed frequenth" to

attract passing Morphos.

Besides being our guide, Susana was also acting nianager. She niade

all the arrangements at hotels, paid the bills, organised the purchase of

our food and water for the daily excursions. She organised the transport

and recruited helpers along the wa\". She also listened to cuir occasional

complaints, whether these were about iraiispori c^- hcnel ser\ ice \\ hich

occasionally inxoK ed niatters of hygiene. These she aiiended tc^ in her

usual business-like manner. \ery often on a trij^. she would stop the

driver to get off and purchase fish anel extreineK' o\ er ripe banana^

from roadside traders. This was bail tor aiira^'ting buttertlies.

Alislair, Philip and laank w ere using traps w hich the\ baite*.! w ith the

lish w hich, b\ now sinc^ll absolutc^K r<.'\ calling. I'wn w hen the traps hat^l

bcx'n hoist(.\l high in iIk' lix'es. tlK' loul snu^ll watte*.! in the bree/e. U

tlK' smell tailed to attract tiK' d^\sir^\l buttertlies. it certainK attracted

some small \ ultur(.\s that t- ii"ck\i the tr(.\\s.

On Tuesdax , S.^).OS w\' w ent to Tajma - a short dri\ e o[ just

minutc\s. TIk" colk\-iing siti." was b\ a stream iust off the road. Here

w\M\' man\ iiukkK patc'hes w hich w ere literalK sw arming w ith Acnica

sp. ,iiui tlK' larg(.' \ Jcniadici hospitd, was also a frequent \ isitor

to nuidd\ patches. /\\xuc()(ki chcrnhinid aulI P. c iv/z/c were frequently
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This Doxocopa sp. was attracted to Grahams ba| Photo: Graham Giles

seen at puddles, flashing their wings, exposing the metallic blue upper

sides. At the edge of a nearby stream, a lone specimen of the beautiful

green and brown Philaethria dido remained motionless as it drank the

clear water. Morpho patroclus occasionally visited the stream and mud,

but were more likely to be attracted to the

over ripe bananas. Most of their time

however, was spent flying at speed, along

the mountain roads. Various species of

Pieridae gathered at the edge of the stream.

These Vv^ere mainly Phoebis philia and P.

argante.

It is not very often you see anyone
walking along these roads, so it was quite

amazing to see a small figure slowly appear

from the very top of the mountain. As the

figure came closer, I could see that it was a

man with a sack over his shoulder and
holding a piece of wood with some very

old immature stick insects (Phasmidae) and

a large Theraphosid spider, also very old

and faded. These were pinned out, most

probably by him. We asked the man about

the insects; where he got them and what

The mystery man with old stick

insects and tarantula.

Photo: Ron Baxter
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was he doing with them, but it was impossible to get him to understand

us and equally impossible for us to understand him. E\-entually. Susana

gave him a drink and he went on his way.

Our excursion was drawing to a close, so we returned to our hotel at

Chulumani for our evening meal. The restaurant is situated in the far

corner of the hotel grounds. Nearby, there is a large swimming pool

which plays host at night to several large toads. These keep up their

croaking chorus, long into the night.

Ian had fixed up a white sheet and lamp at the back of the restaurant,

facing a forested area. After supper, we spent an enjoyable time keeping

watch for something special to visit the sheet. Most of the moths were
small Noctuids and Geometers which resembled British species,

however, being more brightly coloured than their British counterparts.

Many 'Emeralds' had golden coloured margins with fringed v^ ings and

some specimens were white with a yellowish line on their wings.

Don was very interested in all these moths. He was busy all the time

boxing the most striking and unusual. It was not long before he had all

his collecting boxes and papers full. He was certainh' making a fine

collection.

Many species of Sphingids (Ha\\'k moths) also \ isited the sheet as did

some Saturnids (Silkmoths), these being of the RothscbiUiia genus.

Unfortunately, all were males so I v^^as unable to obtain an\' eggs for

rearing.

Besides moths, many other insects \ isited the sheet. Male praying

mantids were regular \ isitors: cicadas flew abcnit ihe light together with

small lantern flies (Fulgoridae). these were more or less green with

white wax streaming from (hem. Beetles also came to the light. These

were mostly chafers (Scarabaeidae) - some bright green, others l^lack.

Occasionally a loud humming noise wcnikl apprcxich the light and the

beetle would land on the s1h\1. This w cnikl be one of the large horned

Sc arabs - Mc'i>(iS()ni(i sp.

On one partic ular e\ ening the' bush.es near the light became cc^\ ered

with >icluli cicadas which weic just emerging, the n\n"iphs ha\"ing

cMuergeci from the giound some time' earlier. .\t night, the shrill sound

of these insects could be' heaid loi- miles arcnnid and was quite

clcMlening. C'oinbined with the' ic\icls' chorus and the fc^rest frogs, with

the \\ii\ing pitch of their cioaks: the' ixld bird calling; the c^ccasional

in.ininhil grunting .iiul barking. >ill contributed to a forest svniphotiy.

l-irst to rise in the moinings would be Don. Each morning, without

fail, he wcnilcl in.ike his w.i\ dow n lo the sheet and cc^llect the moths
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Plate 2. liark'c|Liin laeK hird //. cixyrulisl. >iil\iiicci wiUi ^lania^ci.; ci\ira aiKi \\in^>.

Photo taken on 1~ 08 ()~. Photo- Mcina Fremlin

Plate 3. Mai k\ |, ^ iniiiio!'>ilisc\i Icl^s protecting a ccxxxin of a

parasiu^J wasp 11 i.occniclUic . Pluno lakcii on 18 08 0". Photo: Maria Fremliu
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which interested him most and which had come to rest after the light

had been turned off the previous night. Many moths would still be

resting on the sheet, bushes, or on the ground. 'I do this every morning

before the birds get them' said Don, as he returned with his early

morning's catch.

During the next three days we made similar trips to local areas, along

narrow, dusty, mountain roads, forever conscious of the dangers of

such travel. On one occasion we suddenly came to a full stop. The road

ahead was blocked by a heavy landslide which would take hours to

clear. Usually this is cleared by simply pushing the sandstone off the

road and into the river below.

However, our driver decided against this, and took the option of

reversing. Our vehicle was a mini bus and there was no way that he

could perform a three-point-turn. The method by which you turn round

is to reverse so that the rear wheels stop at the edge of the road with

the rear of the vehicle overhanging the edge. You then go forward

turning the steering wheel until you cannot go any further and then

repeat the procedure by gradually shunting backwards and forwards.

Finally, when the driver has safely completed the manoeuvre, you can

breathe againlOn Thursday 10.9-98 we left Chulumani by mini bus,

heading in the direction of Rurrenabaque, our final destination.

En route we stopped at various sites for collecting where the usual

species were seen, such as Prepona, Morpho and Papilio. It was not

until we reached Choro Bajo, that much more interesting species were
to be seen. The site chosen was just off the road leading into the

village, where we had lunch. At first, our presence appeared to make
the village children anxious, as they remained at a distance. Perhaps

they were wondering what we were all doing with such large butterfly

nets which perplexed them, for they were equipped with their own
particular brand of net. These were plastic bags on a wire ring and

attached to long sticks. Judging by the species they had caught and

their condition, these children were more than amateurs! Susana and

Philip were showing great interest in their specimens. Susana quickly

selected a fine Papilio bachus, a Megistanis boeticus and a large Papilio

telesilaus, while Philip was busy examining other specimens.

All this excitement by adult butterfly collectors with huge nets,

compared to their plastic bags, and being anxious to buy their

butterflies, must have mystified the children, if not amazed them. There

was no doubt about it, these children knew what they were about and

the quality of their specimens proved that. I am pretty sure they would
have rejected anything which was not in perfect condition.
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Choro Bajo children w ith their plastic-bag butterfly nci-^ IMu'to: Ron Ixixic:

As for remuneration, apparently the children accepted anything

offered. One boli\iano (iSp) bought a choice Pcipilio while a meat

pasty left o\er from lunch was exchanged for a rare Pcipilio. .Money is

of veiy little use to children li\ ing in the forests, w hereas ['ooi.\ is much
more important.

When we had Hnished our knu h. all uneaten tood was gathered into

parcels, w rapped in plastic and gi\en lo the children, ^'cnl ha\"e never

seen so many haj^jj^y faces as the\- nm back w ith them to their homes.

Bu\ ing ihcir butlci nic\s w ill ccriainK encourage them to caich more and

pro\ ide them w iih a source of income (ov their parents. And who
kncnvs. one da\ ihc\ ma\ become so proficient that they become
Prolcssional ("olkMors.

The next da\ . .Monda\ 1 i^.OS. w c began the last leg of our journey

to KurrcMiabaquc. Wc naxcllcd lor icn hours in a large bus through

primarx fcMcsi. The sit^ kening sinmd of chainsaw s came from the forest

for nuxst of the journex" and mingled w iih ihe drc^ne of the bus"s engine,

making one big nicket.



Frankie searching lor Ariciilcina (iriculcirici. PhoU): Ron Baxter
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We finally arrived at Ruennabaque on Monday. 14.9-98. The altitude

here was 215m. This was down from 1350m at Chulumani ^ here we
commenced our journey. The temperature at Ruennabaque was
immediately noticeable being on average 32°C with high humidit}-.

Next day, Tuesday 15.9.98, we went for a short boat trip of tvi-enr\-

minutes, up the river Beni. Our destination was the settlement.

Commuidad Elsira. This was a welcome change from the dustv* roads of

the Yungas. Instead, there were no roads or vehicles, just lush

vegetation and the opportunity to walk about or stand and stare, at

leisure. The butterfly collectors hoisted up the baited traps while Paul.

Susana and I went in search of tarantulas. This was the first oppoiumit}-

to do some serious searching for tarantulas, as pre\ iously. the Yungas

had been most unsatisfactory.

After a short walk we came upon some thatched houses \\'hich v^ ere

unlocked. In one corner was an empty nest of the Pink-toed tarantula.

Avicularia avicularia. Further searching revealed tv^o more nests but

these were also empty. As I opened the door of another building I

found that this was a chapel. There were many pews, so it was
obviously well attended. On the altar were bottles of freshly picked

flowers and a crucifix.

After a few minutes, we left the peaceful atmosphere of the chapel to

continue our search elsewhere. Partially hidden by trees were two

dilapidated thatched buildings which by their appearance suggested

that they were never used. I opened a door and w ent inside. It was

dark and, as far as I could see, empty. As I knew w e wxuild return this

way later, I decided to lea\ e my camera Ixig here anel just take w ith me
a camera. A little further on. we met Prankie. a kx\il Indian. After Paul

and Susana had explained w hat w e w eiv looking iov he became a \"eiy

wa-lcome helper.

Prankie knew of soini.' otlu'r th:Uched buildings and look us to them.

They looked itk\il habitats tor dricuhirui . 1 iankK\ with the ak\ of his

long step-pole, was \\\^ on tlu' roc^t in a Hash. It was not long beU")re he

had located an (iriciihnid. w hich he inanoi.Hi\ iwl into a plastic box and

droi')i')ed it dow n in P.iul'.s ojUMi h.inJs.

We wei'c to find a tew mow this w a\ , Inil okl (.anpix buiklings were

no{ loo plentiful and so w\" (.anh. irked on a w .ilk-.ilxnit in the w oods.

lM"ankie being our guide. P\\Miiu.ill\ w\' (..inK' to ,i sii'cam where he

caught .1 small c.Utish w ith his l\n\' h.inJs. \o t^loubi he wxHild consign

this to his cooking poi. I'.iking .i iw^i. l iankie sat down on a large

boulder anel posed loi- me so that I coukl lake a portrait of him.
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Eventually, Frankie led the way back to his house where the butterfly

collectors were already having their refreshments. Among the species

; collected or seen were Agrias, Prepona, Morpho, Papilio, Parides,

^ Anaea, etc. In addition, I had observed several specimens of Colobura

dirce resting on tree trunks along with Caligo idomeneus. Graham had
come across my camera bag during his excursion and kindly brought it

- ' back to base. I had completely overlooked this! Graham had a good
day, taking some fine video footage of butterflies and other interesting

subjects.

Apparently, the lepidopterists (Alistair, Philip and Frank) had such a

: good day on their first visit to Commuidad Elsira that they made two

^ further visits. Paul, Don, Ian and I, led by Susana, travelled to

Cervezoua, and went in search of tarantulas at a deserted stud farm.

I

The owner had been killed in a flying accident, some years earlier. The
property was now occupied by an Indian family. Susana had engaged a

helper, Johnny, who brought with him a large axe which, at first, I

wondered why.

The stud farm was flat with numerous palm trees. Searching the trunks

revealed signs of Avicularia nests behind the dead palm fronds. Now I

could see why Johnny had the axe. Standing well back, he made one

hefty stroke at rlie frond and it immediately fell away, revealing the

Avicularia nest, complete
with occupant, which turned

out to be an immature female.

We continued searching in

this way for some time.

However, in places the dead

fronds pulled away easily,

revealing sometimes very long

nests or 'sock webs'. One
such sock web contained an

adult female with male and
several juveniles.

Johnny did not appear to

be too concerned about the

tarantulas, but when we
came upon a nest of paper

wasps hanging from a

branch, he moved away
Avicularia avicularia. Female. Ex situ. sharply. Apparently he had a

Photo: Ron Baxter
f^^^. ^^^pg
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I had photographed several nests and tarantulas as they appeared

when disturbed. Under these conditions, one nest looks like the next.

So I decided to wander quietly about alone, to see what I could

discover. I found two more wasp nests, both different species and then

I walked slowly and as quietly as I could, but even so. I could not

prevent the occasional dead twig breaking under my feet. It was while

navigating through the palm trees that I noticed, sunning itself on a

palm trunk, some 20 feet away, a large female aviciilaiia. I approached

slowly and quietly. a\oiding my shadow being cast by the sun. falling

on the tarantula. I never trod on a r^ig or made any noise, but just

before I was close enough to take this in situ photograph of an

aviculana sunning itself, it was gone in a flash, safely inside its retreat.

Although I was not aware that I made any sound in my approach, the

\ ibrations as I v^ alked would ha\'e been detected by the ver\' long fine

hairs (trichobothria) on the tarantula's legs. These fine hairs are also

capable of detecting air currents.

Surprisingly, there were several species of butterflies on the wing. I

noted a black and red Parides, flying low down, the ubiquitous

Mo?pho. flying at speed and my first sighting of the beautiful day-flying

moth. Urania leiliis. Its wings were \ elvet\' green with bold black \ eins

and lonu white tail^. c1e1icatel\" trimmed \\\xh a lacv v^-hite fringe.

The Ivauiitul -living nunh I ninui IcHus Vhoio. Graham Gilc^
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Towards the end of our trip, a \ isit was made across the ri\ er to San

Buenaventura. This was a forested area rich in butterflies. At puddles.

Papilio androgeus gathered in numbers. Nearby, a couple of P.

lycophron was drinking from mud. While sunning itself on a large leaf

was the beautiful metalmark, Caria mantinea. This small butterfly is a

mixture of various shades of green, mauve, black and gold. It might

have been small, but it was the most beautiful butterfly I saw during the

trip.

Another striking insect seen was a flag

or leaf-footed Coreid plant bug. It was
about 25mm in length and ver>^ slender.

Its body and legs were green with black

wings covering the abdomen. The hind

legs were adorned with large flag or

leaf-like extensions coloured blue, black

and yellow. These bugs often feed on
poisonous plants which make them
unpalatable to predators so they

advertise this by being conspicuous.

While at Rurrenabaque we had been

enjoying a temperature of around 32°C

but on the last night of our trip, the

weather changed dramatically. A hea\A

storm with torrential rain caused the

temperature to plummet to 18°C. Bv Flag or leaf-footed Coreid plant bug.

, • 1 ^^ 1 Photo: Graham Giles
Saturday morning. 19.9.98. the storm

had abated, but eveiywherc was \ er\ wet and the grc^und around trees

was pink with fallen blossom.

This was to be our last day at Rurrenabaque: our bags \\ere kxided

on the \ehick\s ready to take us to meet the plane. But owing to the

airstrij^ being Hooded, our Right to La Paz was dela\ed b\" fi\"e hours. At

approximately Id. 30 on Saturday 19.9.9S. our plane, an .\ir F(^rce

I'okker 1-2^ rumbled down the grass airstrip, passing a gra\eyard of

rtisty bits of planes, and gentl\ became airbc»rne. Our journe\" was

nearing its end. .\n lioiii- latei- w t.^ tt>iiclK\l dcn\ n at La Paz. Sunday and

Monda\ \\\m\' spent sightseeing aiul a trip io Lake Titicaca. On Tuesday.

22.^).^)(S wc U-ti l a Pa/ M 1 i.iHV Alter stopo\ers at Santa Cruz and Sao

Paulo, we arrixed back at Heathrow at 14.00. on Wednesday, 23.9.98.

Hack home. Cnah.im came up w ith some interesting facts and figures.

In the three w\\>ks w\' were awa\ we had tra\"elled 1^000 miles in five

.lircr.itl .ind C(n\M"ed at least lOO miles h\ road.
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A new location in Kent for the Harlequin Ladybird
Harmonia axyridis Pallas and a location for the

Roesel's Bush-cricket Metrioptera roeselii

by Keith C. Lewis (3680)

Top Flat, 108 Park View Road, Welling, Kent, DAI6 ISJ.

I recently (3rd November 2007) received a telephone call from a non-

entomologist friend to say that he had found a large ladybird with a lot of

spots, climbing up the inside window frame of his kitchen near Dartford

Heath, Kent, TQ5172. He asked could he bring it round to show me.

My first thought before he came was that it could be a new site in Kent

for the ladybird Harmonia axyridis, and this is what it proved to be.

The general area where the beetle was found is very near to the site

of the decommissioned mental hospital that is shown if you have a old

A-Z map edition 13 1989. The site of the Bexley hospital covered a very

large farm area, that included pigs, cows, and other livestock plus

vegetables, as a rehabilitation programme for the patients. The site was
cleared some years ago and housing built. I think it is called Bexley

Village, which is a bit confusing as Old Bexley, Kent was also known as

Bexley Village by people of my age - seventy-five.

Dartford Heath was a very good location for beetles and moths
during the 1940-1960s and I remember finding, with the aid of a torch.

Small Elephant hawk moth larvae in numbers feeding on bedstraw,

with AES member Mr J. H. Martin 2824 and the late L. Hugh Newman
AES 503- Even as late as the 1960s it was still possible to find the

j

Pyramidal Orchid and the Hare's Foot Clover, Trifolium arvensis, both

growing in a disused gravel pit. So it is surprising, as the heath is now
criss-crossed by major roads with pools of oil from parked cars, that the

occasional unexpected insect is still found. On the 22nd July 2004 the

same friend gave me a Roesel's Bush-cricket, Metrioptera roeselii. The
specimen was found near the heath and was a fully winged individual.

Photographs of the long and short winged forms can be found on
pages 38 and 104 A Field Guide to the Grasshoppers and Crickets of

Britain and Northern Europe by Heilo Bellmann (though the author's

, name is spelt Bellman on the front cover and the book's spine).
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Mothing on the Burren, Co. Clare, Ireland,

13-15 July 2007

by Paul Waring (4220j

Windmill Vieu: 1366 Lincoln Road. Werrington. Peterborough PE4 6LS.

0\"er the weekend of 13-15 July 200" the Munster .Moth Group, with

Ken Bond and me. held a workshop and field event based at the

Carron Research Centre on the Burren. Co. Clare. The main aims were

to pro\ ide training in the identification and recording of the moths of

this beautiful and distinctive region of Ireland, and to sur\-ey several

sites on the limestone pa\-ement formations of the Burren and on the

nearby coast at Bishopsquarter Beach. Flagg\" Shore and Black Head.

The last two sites ha^e rocky shorelines with abundant Sea Pink or

Thrift Anneria maritima and these were searched by day using a

pheromone lure for the Thrift Clearwing Synausphecia muscaeformis.

Although the w eather was perfect while we were on Flagg\' Shore and

at Black Head from 11. 30-14.OOh on l4 July - warm, sunny. dr\- and not

too windy - we saw no adult Thrift Clearw ing nor found any Thrift

plants v. ith e\'idence of larx al feeding in the form of browning tuffets

and mined stems. We also tried here and on the Burren limestone for

the SLx-belted Clearwing Bernbeeia icbueumoyiiformis. using a different

pheromone lure where\ er the lan al foodplani. Bird s-foot Trefoil Lotus

coruiciilatus. was frequent, but without success. The Six-belted

Clearwing has not been recorded in Ireland to date. The Thrift

Clearwing has been recorded from scattered locations around the coast

of Ireland, including Co. Clare.

Along the sandy beach at Bishopsquarter our parr\- of 28 people

operated a number of light-traps all night on l4 July, setting them

during a splendid sunset (Photo \). The total catches on this mild. calm,

diy . siany night included well o\ er one hundred White-line Dart Etixoa

tritici and a few Archer s Dart Agrotis lestigialis from the beach

\ egeiation and a number of Pod-lover Hadena petplexa capsophila.

CampicMi //. rinilaris and Lychnis H. bicntris which are dependent on

the Sea Campion Silene maritima at this site. We also caught one

Double Dart Grapbipbora iiugiw in good condition, probably

originating frc^ii amongst the sparse woody \egeiation growing on the

landw ard side of the beach.

The limestone pa\ ement. Hazel scrub Cory/us arellana and Ash

woodland Fraxifius excelsior between the Perfumer\- and the Research

Station at Carron were sampled by light-traps on the night of 13 July, '^v
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Most of the group of amateur lepidopterists who attended the mothing workshop on the

Burren, Co. Clare, 13-15 July 2007.

day on the morning of 14 July and around the Field Centre on the night

of 14 July. At the former we found a caterpillar of the Narrow-bordered

Bee Hawk-moth Hemaris tityus, 1.5cm in length, green with distinctive

red tail horn, swept from Devil's-bit Scabious Siiccisa pratensis.

Caterpillars of the Brindled Beauty Lycia hirtaria and Common White

Wave Cabera pusaria were frequent on the Hazel. A single, fresh

individual of the pink and yellow pyralid moth Pyrausta sanguinalis,

the Scarce Crimson-and-Gold, was captured on the wing, filmed and
released. This pyralid moth is very localised in the British Isles. The
Burren is one of the few places with an extensive population. Light-

trapping here produced three individuals of the Burren Green Calamia
tridens occidentalis in fresh condition (Photo 1, inset). This was a

pleasant surprise because Ken Bond and I had thought we might be

slightly too early in July to be able to show the group this handsome
and distinctive speciality of the Burren district. The Burren Green was
first discovered in the British Isles here in 1949. It has since been
reported from various parts of the Burren, up to 30km inland and along

the coast of Galway Bay west to Black Head, and on Fanore Strand. It
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can be fairly frequent in light-traps at peak season in late July and early

August. Ken Bond once saw eighteen at the Carron Research Centre.

The moth is presumed to occur all over the many square kilometres of

limestone pavement that are such an extensive feature of the Burren.

but the Burren Green is known from nowhere else in the British Isles. It

is of interest to report that when one of these moths was released it

took off and flew strongly over the open ground for at least 100m
before settling. The species has been recorded from most parts of

Europe except Great Britain.

Other noteworthy moths we recorded at light near the Carron

Research Centre included several of the second generation of the

Sweetgale moth Acronicta euphorbiae myricae, several Dark Spectacle

Abrostola triplasia, a Pretty Pinion Perizoma blandiata, a Chestnut-

coloured Carpet Thera cognata. a Galium Carpet EpUrhoe galiata. the

yellowish fawn form cogjtata of the Tawny-speckled Pug Eiipitbecia

icterata, also a stronger marked form of the latter with metallic red

markings on the forewings, and the form of the Straw Underwing
Thalpopbila matura also with similar but reddish-orange markings.

The Four-spotted Footman Litbosia quadra, one of the target species

for National Moth Night on 11 August 200^. was already on the wing in

Ireland during the above workshop on the Burren. We recorded one

male.

This workshop on the Burren was attended by 28 people and
included indoor illustrated presentations from Ken Bond on micro-

moths, Angus Tyner on mapping Irish moths, John Murphy on the

biological data-base for Co. Clare, and myself on field techniques,

identification, habits and life histories. See the website for more details

on moth recording in Ireland and the latest, developing distribution

maps for the Republic, covers moth issues in Northern Ireland.

I would like to thank all the above mentioned people, the Carron

Research Centre, the Canon Perfumery-, the Burren National Park and

the Clare's Rock Hostel tor supporting and accommodating the event

and \eronica Santorum. founder of the Munster Moth Group, and Sle

O'Riordan. co-ordinator. lor all their work to make it happen and Rin

smoothK'.

This workshop was funded b\" the Heritage Ct^uncil. which supports

the Munster Moth Group and its aims.
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Armyworms — a second site in the British Isles

by Clive Craik (5990)

Scottish AssociationforMarine Science, Dimstaffnage Marine Laboratory, Oban, Argyll PA3 7 IQA

Astrid & Mark van der Kraan
Glenbeg, Kilmelford, Oban, Argyll PA34 4XA

Stephen Austin

Scottish Natural Heritage, Glencruitten Road, Oban, Argyll PA34 4DN

In 2006 and 2007, columns of armyworms were found at a second site

in the British Isles. They were discovered at Kilmelford, about 29 km
south-south-west of the original site at Barcaldine where they were first

found in 2004. Both sites are near Oban in west Scotland.

The spectacular moving columns known as armyworms contain tens

of thousands of larvae of small flies belonging to the family Sciaridae

(dark-winged fungus gnats). Column-forming larvae usually belong to

the genus Sciara and, at Barcaldine in 2005, the adults were identified

as Sciara militaris Nowicki, 1868 (Craik et al. 2005a, 2005b). Now the

same species, or possibly a closely related one, has been found at

Kilmelford (picture).

The new site is at grid reference NM850135 [56°l6'N 5°28'W]. Larval

columns there were discovered by local residents Astrid and Mark van

der Kraan, on a forest path a few hundred metres from their home.

They first saw them in summer 2006 (on one or two days during 9-13

July) but only in small numbers. In 2007 many more columns appeared

for a much longer period. They were first seen on 7 July, after heavy

rainfall. From then until 8 August columns of various lengths and
widths appeared almost daily, except on two or three hot days after a

dry spell.

In 2007 Astrid and Mark, and their neighbours at Kilmelford, observed

several of the forms of behaviour that were described at Barcaldine in

2005 (Craik et al. 2006). These included an unbroken marching circle of

larvae and columns that moved around obstacles such as stones or

clumps of vegetation, sometimes forking into two branches as a result.

In May 2007 the surface and edges of the path at Kilmelford had been

scraped and cleared of young trees and other vegetation. This was part

of normal forest management, to keep the path open to people and

vehicles. The measure seems not to have harmed the species since, as

noted above, columns were more numerous in July 2007 than in 2006.

There are interesting similarities between the Kilmelford and
Barcaldine occurrences. At each site, the path runs through a dense
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Pari of a tolunin of sciaricl lanac at KilniclFoal. Ai;uyH. on 1^ ]uW 200 . Each lan"a is

ahoul se'N'cn nun Umu,. (IMkho: Astrid win der Kraan"*

commercial plantation of sitka spruce Piccd sitcbcnsis and larval

columns were confined to a stretch of about 30 uK'tres o[ the path

where daylight was just visible o\ eriK'ad betw een tall trees grow ing on

eacii side. Veiy few or no columns w ere e\ er seen more than a metre

or so away from the path. .\i each site, there is a drainage ditch on one

side of the path and the columns oIumt nuned inic^ and oul of this

ditch.

At both sites, columns weiv relaii\i."l\ few in the first \eai". but much
more abundant .uul app(.\uing owm' a longcM' perio*.! in the sec^^ntl.

Thus, at barcaldinc. about a do/^Mi columns w\m"c seen in -100a but an

ama/ing 20.^ in 2iM)^. on\\ two in _!(HH> and none in 200~.

The trees .it KilnK'lloid .lie IxTcxcd lo h,i\\> Ix'cn plante(.l in b)~ t-"'^.

those at barc.ildine in b)~V) Si), both sit(.\s ha\e connections with

Swwlen. where ,s'. /;////7c//7>" occuis n.ilur.ilh . I'lu' trees at Kilmelford

caiui.' Irom ( iri^-cnhills uurscMA ,ii l\n-nham in .surrex . .\t about the time

thai thc\ were planted in \rg\ll. this nurseiA ha^^l a cc^ntract with the

Swedish Stale loix'st Sci \ ice b\ which it receix ed seed stock of Sih"er
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Birch from Sweden and returned the young trees when large enough to

be planted. Also, forestry staff are known to have used the Swedish-

designed "Nissula" seedling system in Argyll in 1974-75. Like the

transport of the young birches, this may well also have involved

movements of vehicles, personnel, footwear and soil from Sweden (J.C.

Little, personal communication to S. Austin, autumn 2007).

Some of the trees that were planted at the Barcaldine site also came
from Sweden (Craik et al. 2005b). It is thus possible that the species has

been present at both Kilmelford and Barcaldine for many years but has

been noticed only recently, perhaps because larval columns are not

formed every year. Because the adult flies are reluctant to fly (see

below), it is unlikely that the species could have spread naturally from

one site to the other.

When not moving in columns, the larvae live within the soil or leaf

litter and so, like the eggs and pupae, are almost or wholly invisible to

the passer-by. The adult flies are likewise inconspicuous. On 21 and 23

August 2007, at the Kilmelford site, Astrid van der Kraan saw a mass of

"tiny flies, about 3mm long, hopping from clover leaf to clover leaf".

They were reluctant to fly when the leaf was touched by hand. This

unwillingness to fly was a notable feature of adults reared from the

Barcaldine larvae in 2005 (Craik et al. 2006). It is thus likely that the

flies seen by Astrid had developed from the earlier larval columns.

Species of Sciaridae must usually be identified by expert examination

of the adult flies and cannot be identified from the larvae. The species

at Kilmelford has still to be confirmed but is assumed to be S. militaris,

as at Barcaldine. If larvae reappear at Kilmelford in 2008, some will be

reared to adults in captivity for confirmation of identity. Much remains

unknown about this species in the British Isles and we would be

interested to learn of other sites where it may occur. We urge anyone

walking in woodland in July to look out for these mysterious marching

columns of maggot-like larvae.
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Peter William Cribb (2700) - A Dedication

by David Marshall (5972)

"Huthnam", Keehle Park, Perranwell Station. Tniro, Cornwall. TRS 7NL.

I count myself lucky that Peter and I were good friends for many years

and shared entomological holidays for most of that time. In the 1960s,

70s and 80s he was a tower of strength to the Society' in so many ways.

Amongst other things Peter would give a detailed report on each years

Continental ento-safari. There may still be a few members who recall

times with the group on these memorable occasions. For me such

recollections are fabulous and evergreen. Peter was not just a

lepidopterist par excellence, he was widely knowledgeable across a

vast spectrum of natural history.

I had intended to submit an entry for the October 2003 Bulletin to

mark the tenth anniversary of his death. Unfortunately my wife died at

that time and the sky fell in on my life. Now I find that I am able to

attend to this matter, however belatedly.

A Very Special Man

My friend, a man of Sussex, enjoyed an acti\ e life:

A true devoted family man w ith a dc\ored wife.

He held the key to nattn-c s store of bounteous gifts

bestowed,

A balanced understanding through his thinking tlowwl.

We roanted the forests and llie fields, the Alps and

Pyrenees:

Refreshed oui"sel\es in crystal streams an^l breathed the

mountain breeze.

A cheerful optimistic man he did ncM mtxm ov grcxm.

iiis happ\ Ik'llo lXi\e' now goiu' Iroin nn ((.^k'phone.

On da\'s of llowcM's and lnillei-fli(.\s 1 look up lo iIk' sk\":

A smile then spieads acrcvss nn lace \\n moisture \eils

ni\ e\e.

Or as the light fades and the sh.ulo of diwiiA darkness tail

1 iKMt onc(." more iIk" Nighliai- and the sc(.')ps c)\\l call.

(/;/ nicnioridni J Is! October 1993)
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Catocala nupta at Banbury, Oxfordshire

hy David Keen (3309LJ

Calle Casto Bancalero 11.41650 El Saucejo. Sevilla. Spain.

Whilst not wishing to be pedantic, I feel that in order to put the record

straight, I should comment on the article by K. F. Williams that appears

under this heading on page 238 in the December 2006 issue of the

Bulletin. By referring to my own contribution on pages ll6 and 117 of

I

the June 2006 issue you will find that I make no reference to the rarity

or otherwise of this species in Oxfordshire. I was merely recording

items of interest that came my way during my last summer in England

and these, by pure coincidence, included the tw^o appearances of the

moth in question.

j

Unfortunately, work commitments during the 22 years that I lived in

Banbury^ severely reduced my leisure time and, in particular, my bug-
I hunting activities.

I

References
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^^^^^
Some Observations on the Red Underwing

j
Catacola napta. Linn.

by Bob Watts (7875)

Honeymead. Back Lane. Kingston Seymour. Clevedon. North Somerset. BS21 6XB

This is not a scientific study but observations of an amateur
entomologist over more than twenty years from the early 1980s to

2007.

I live just outside Clevedon in Somerset and have a stone built house.

I soon noticed after moving in, during 1980, that throughout August

and September Red Underw^ings would rest during the day on the stone

work. Sometimes I would check two or three times a day and find that

some had moved and others may have arrived after being disturbed

from elsewhere. During most years the numbers ranged from thirty to
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fifty. About forty was the average. The most recorded in one day was
six. Up to 2005 the average stayed fairly constant but in 2006 the

numbers crashed with only four being obsen'ed. though I may have

missed a few days' observation. So this year 2007 I decided to make a

special effort to check at least once a day during the flight period. This

was done with only one being recorded during the whole season: this

was seen in early August. I am not saying that this is a national trend

but I would like to hear from anyone else who has observ ations on this

species. —M—
Oil Beetles in my garden

by David Keen (3309LJ

Calle Casta Bancalero 11. 41650 El Saucejo. Spain.

On page 252 of the December 2006 issue of the Bulletin I commented
on the occurrence of the oil beetle Meloe variegatiis in this area in

2005. I am pleased to say that with a bit more time available I can

report that there were even more specimens here in 2006. From the

middle of April until the middle of May females crossing the local roads

were a very common sight. They also turned up for the first time in my
own garden and on most days during this four v^eek period I had at

least three of them in the flower bed at the same time. The\- ccuild be

seen eating a variety of leaves that had fallen onto the grcumd. W hen in

reach, they also took to eating lea\es on lo\\' grow ing plants such as

Geranium.

It was also very pleasing to see. on nian\- (X'casicMis. the females

digging holes and hu'ing eggs. rhe\ were panicularU" careful in

selecting the nest site - alwaxs c'lose to a llcn\ei-ing plain - an^l se\eral

times I saw holes abandoned before coinpletitMi (.iue to the soil being

either too compact or too pow\ler\ . In case of the latter, the beetle

would gi\ e up the o\ erw iK'lining task o\ UA ing \o remo\ e the e\"er

increasing ciuanlit\' ot soil giains troni her hole. The holes were

excavated b\ all six legs IxMng us(.\l to reinow the soil particles, as the

beetle burieel itself WMticalK until onl\ the tip of her ab«.kMnen wa^

\isible. Then s1k> woukl clamber cnit and re-enter the hole tail first to

la\- her eggs. Once this was completed - the time taken being ber^'een

half and one hour - she wouki fill in the hc^le and return to eating

leaves.
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On the 24 April I visited the nature reserve near the village of Fuente

de Piedra, Malaga Province, to see the flamingos. Whilst there, I noted

that the females of the oil beetle seemed to walking over or along

every path - much to the consternation of a group of school children

and their teacher. On one particular path between corn fields, I counted

well over 20 specimens on a ten metre stretch. It was on this path that I

saw the one and only male seen in 2006.

I was also interested to learn from a Spanish neighbour that these

beetles are called escarabajo del acaite (oil beetle) whereas just about

every other beetle seems to be referred to simply as a beetle.

Reference

Keen David 2006. Letter from Spain. The Bulletin of the Amateur Entomologists' Society,
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Can pheromones be the answer to tomato
predation?

by Alan Bolitho (7931

)

23 Homewood Avenue, Cuffley, Hertfordshire, EN6 4QQ.

Summoned by a distraught tomato grower to identify the predator of

his prize plants and fruit was the beginning of a frustrating

investigation. Not having met with this problem I was unable to give a

ready answer. A larva was found but not immediately identified and

quickly pupated. Being late in the season, basic precautionary measures

were taken to change the soil in the greenhouse and wash every nook
and cranny. This was a no pesticide establishment.

Next season larvae were again found and an example sent to the RHS
for identification and advice. The moth was identified as the "Tomato

Moth" and the advice was to use pesticides. Fortunately the pupa
hatched and the moth immediately recognised as Lacanobia oleracea,

the Bright Line Brown Eye.

Seeing an article by Adrian Wander and Jon Clifton - Guide to

' Clearwing Pheromones, published by Anglian Lepidopterist Supplies,

proposing the use of pheromone lures to attract the moth, I enquired

whether they would be effective in some form to attract Lacanobia
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oleracea and keep them from the tomato plants. This vv as thought to be

possible and suitable samples obtained to tr>-. To entrap the moth I

adapted a form of Robinson trap with the pheromone as the attraction

and a current of air to waft through the trap and entice the moths down
wind and into the trap as they entered the greenhouse.

The trap was in place as soon as the moth put in an appearance in

my light trap, some half a mile distant from the greenhouse site.

Although this year realised the lowest numbers of the moth in the light

trap; only nine specimens, compared with an average of 28 and a peak

of 65 over the last ten years, not a single moth appeared in the

pheromone trap. The moth nevertheless was present in the greenhouse

as evidenced by a few larvae on the plants.

Next year I intend to use a new improved \ ersion of the trap, but if

any member has any experience in this approach or has been more
successful in the use of pheromones or any other method to tackle this

problem, I would be pleased to hear.

SubscriptionVoucher Scheme
The Society is pleased to announce a new scheme whereby a

member will receive a voucher entitling them to a reduction of £5 off

the following year's adult subscription for each new member they

introduce to the Society, providing the new member has not been a member
of the Society in the last two year's. A maximum of three vouchers may be

used for any one years adult subscription, and the voucheis are non-

transferable. At current subscription levels, this would mean the adult

subscription would be reduced for you to £13.50 if you introduce one new
member to the Society, and an increase in membership can only help the

Society continue to grow in strength.

Can any member who wishes to take part in the scheme by introducing a

new member, please write to the Society at the usual address giving details of

the potential new member. Your voucher will be sent to you after the new
member has enrolled.

Peter May. Hon Treasurer

Nick Holford, Registrar
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Book Review
North West Wales Lepidoptera Report 2004
Compiled by John Harold and Andrew Graham and published by
Moelyci Environmental Centre, Lon Felin Hen, Tregarth, Bangor,

Gwynedd, LL57 4BB, or office@moelyci.org. 147 pages, A4 format,

comb bound with card cover, price £5 from the address above. Reports

from other years are also available.

This impressive report covers the Watsonian Vice-Counties of

Merionethshire (VC48), Caernarvonshire (VC49) and Anglesey (VC52).

The introduction reviews important events in the study of Lepidoptera

in the year of publication followed by an explanation of the

presentation of each record. This includes nomenclature, status,

locations and a note on verifying rare or difficult species; for some
species there is a brief comment on any recent change of status.

Over 90,000 records of 839 species are listed with their scientific,

English and Welsh names. Each species' record is split into three

sections covering the three Vice-Counties. The records are presented in

one of two formats. For up to nine records of a species in each Vice-

County each record is given. This includes the site name, map reference

(to four or six figures), date, recorder and possibly a comment. For ten

or more records a condensed format is used which gives the total

number of specimens seen, the date range, the list of 1km squares in

which they were seen, and the list of recorders. This appears to be a

sensible compromise that prevents the necessity of listing every record

1 for the very common species.

The book closes with an index containing a mixture of scientific and

[English names and, although it is not difficult to use, I would normally

expect these two lists to be separate. More surprising is that only the

complete scientific name is indexed (e.g. Noctua pronubd), species

only names (e.g. pronubd) are not listed at all.

The authors are to be praised for the care they have taken in

compiling this report; in an evening spent looking through the records I

did not find any mistakes. This is an excellent record of both micro-

tand macro-lepidoptera and will be invaluable to anyone studying moths

iin these three counties.

I Colin Hart
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Fliesy fliesy flies !

Did you know that there are about 6,700 species of fly in Britain ranging from

the largest 'daddy long legs' to the smallest 'moth fly' the size of a pin head?

Flies can be beautiful, fascinating and spectacular. There are ones that mimic

striped wasps and others that mimic fluffy bees (and neither sting!) not to

mention the picture wing flies - modern art indeed.

Joining the Dipterists Forum means a whole new area of interest can open

up to you - only £6 per year basic rate. This gives an interesting newsletter

and the chance to learn from enthusiastic fly experts at our workshop and

our three Field Meetings a year around the country. A special Beginner's

Workshop (Introduction to Fly Families) is organised at the FSC Preston

Montford venue for 7-9 Mar 2008.

For details see these websites:

www.dipteristsforum.org.uk

www.field-studies-council.org/prestonmontford
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Exiled by J.Cooler & M.V.L.Barclay The Coleopterist's Handbook, is now available as a

fully revised and expanded fourth edition. Nomenclature has been brought inline with

current use, collecting/curatorial methods reflect best practice and plant/beetle and

beetle/plant lisLs arc included together. Recent additions to the British fauna, modem and

traditional techniques are included. All advice and comment given in the book is based

upon collective years of practical experience of both curatorial methods and field craft;

beetle family chapters have each been written by an intemationally recognised authority.

496 pages including 32 colour plates. £ 54.00

Members price £ 39.00

Host plants of British Beetles: A List of Recorded Associations
A list of a wide range of plants, in alphabetical order, together with the beetle species

that have been recorded as being associated with them. 24 pages (1992) £ 3.10

Members price £ 2.35

A Silkmoth Rearer's Handbook bv B.O.C. Gardiner

SPECIAL OFFER PRICE £ 7.70

Nofurther discounted price available

A Dipterisfs Handbook b\ A.F Siuhbs. PI Ch;mdlcr and others

A prji iK ,il lianilhiM.k lor hoih iliir K\i;inncr ,md ihc iniii.ucd on collcMmg. breeding and

sluilsin:- iIh .vinL'i\i llicv nt-s^rihc>- t-quipnuTi. ir.ippin_^. prcNcn .iiion. habitat

plain .iiul .III III 1.1
1

Mining ,inJ hchj\ loiir Includes .i dciailcd chapicr on lanal stages

with an Lilusir.iicd key lo families. An essential bcKik lor the keen Dipterist. 26t1 paces

w ith draw ings of lanac and equipment (1978, reprinted 1996) £ 14.20

Members price £ 10.60

Practical Hint.s for Collecting and Studying the Microlepidoptera
by P.A. Sokololl \ pr.KiK.ii manual for those intcrcslcd in ihc smaller moths,

describing lcclinn|iKs tot ^oIlLiiing adull moths, collecting immalurc stages, breeding,

killing, selling and niouniing .V lis! of useful books and journals as well as details of

MK'ictics and suppliers is included. 40 pages. 1 1 figures (1980) £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.15

Rearing and Studying Stick and Leaf-Insects by P D Brock
Spccilk .ilK iiiii iuli J l.M lv;-iiiiH-iN .ilili.nii^li 11 IS .iNo Miii.ibic for cvpcricnccd Pha.smid

cnlhusi.isiv II IS Kill- ,>l iIk- liu i^iiuk-s lo uMiiiii; ili.ii Iimuucs the majorily of the culture

suxks ,ivail.ihli.-. 22 spi\ ICS III dci.iil l lu- iiitonii.un c icvl is complimented by S colour

plalcs, 14 black and while plalcs and 29 figures. (New edition, 200.^) £ 11 JO
Members price £ 8.20

The Study of Stoneflies, Mayflies and CaddLsflies by TT Macan
A comprehensive guide to collecting and studying the biology and ccologj of these

aquatic insects. 44 pages, 10 figures and bibliography (1982) £ 4.20

Members price £ 3.15

Breeding the British Butterflies by PW cribb

A practical handbixik covering all aspects of bullcrfly breeding, including gcncnl
techniques, equipment and hinis on how lo breed each of the British species 6(1 page*,

(> figures, .S plates. Revisevi (21X11 1 £ 5.20

A/rmN-o ,.,,, <- £ 3.S5

Practical Hints for the Field Lepidoplorist by 1 w Tuu
Wnllcn at Ihc turn of Ihc ccnlury . this b*>ok has been repnnlcd because of it.s scareily

and value lo students of Ixpidoplcra. It givc.s a complete nHwlh b> month guide lo

w hich species and stages of macros and nticnvs lo Uxik for and h»-i» lo find them. Al.so

coniains a biological account of the carlv stages and hsiw lo keep, rear. pho(v>grapli and
dcsoritv ihcm 422 pages. Hanlback. (Repnnlcd 10*»). £ 24.00

Members price £

.To|aes

An index to the modem names for use with J.W. Tutt"s
Practical Hints for the Field Lepidopterist b> B.O.C (3ardiiKr

A valuable cross-reference guide bet^»een liie scieritific and Fnglidi naoies used in Ibe

early 1 900s and the preseni'time. £ 4.7»

Members price £3l5»

A Guide to Moth traps and their use by R. Fry and P. Waring
The first sections deal with the measurement and properties of ligJ* leaifii^ imo Jbe types

of lamp available and the electrical circuits needed to operate them. The next secaoas pye
details of the construction of the most popular traps used in tbe L"K. The bst (

with the practical use of traps in the field mcluding and wlien to ti^ Irnwarini

traps and their relative performance. 68 pages, 21 figures. 15 plates 1 1996) £
Members price £ SJ5

The Amazing World of Stick and Leaf Insects b> Paul D. Brock
A superb, comprehensive guide, for all those intrigued by tbese groups of inse

covered include structure, fascinating facts, life histoty and
behaviour, enemies, collecting, breeding (including trouble

taxonomic studies, important collections in .Museums etc. anjimd the worid

elaborate stories, beliefs and poems. .Also outlines the major known species anxm
w orld on a regional basis. .A section on Fossils is included. Indodes a

glossan of the technical terms used in tbe description and classificabon of stick

leaf-insects. Hardback .-V?, 1 84 pages. 46 figures, 26 black and »1iile plates and 40 p
of colour plates (containing 83 photosraphs and 4 diawin£s/paintinss of insects

their habitats). (1999)
" ~ '

£ I8J«
Members price tl4M

Rearing Parasitic Hymenoptera by M. Shaw
This booklet provides information on the parasitic Hymenopt
studies to be made of this little understood group of the British

given on the general biology of parasitic w^sps, rearing principles,

practices aixl detailed methods of dealing with adult wasps.

(New edition - 2001

»

Lar* al Foodplants of the British Butterflies by Peter May
.\ comprehensiv e compilation of the knowTi Ian al foctjplanis of our

butterflies. .Also including "How to Encourage Butterflies to U^e in \aB
late Peter Cribb 62 pages. (2003)

Glossar> for the Young Lepidopterist
6 pages. 2 figures. . l^,^ 1

1

.A Label List of European Butterflies

20 pages, i Re\ ised 1 9S 1

)

Some British Moths Renewed
.Aid 10 the identification of some of the more difficult species. Reprinted fraaa

Amateur Enlomolofist Vol. 5 ( 1 94 1 ) and a Guide to the Critical Species ofI

reprinted from Entomologists' Gazette 1969-72- 64 pi^es, 6 htock and »lMc
numerous figtmrs (19851 £

Members price £

Butterflies of Cyprus 1998 (Records of a years sightin|:s) b> Eddie

Observ ations of the 44 species of butterfly found on the island m l*** includiog

on each species and distribution maps. 46 pa^ (2000i £
Members pnce t

Collecting Het.Bugs (Hemiptera: Heteroplera)
12 pages iiiKluding 2 plalcs i i

Collecting Clearwings
12 pages (including 2 plates l, 4 figurex ( 1'14M

Collecting Lacewings £ US
" pages. S figures. 5 pUies i2nd cditKVi ll'fi WrrtSTrj ^ncr t I.TS

.An .Amateur's Guide lo the Stud\ of the Genitalia of Lepidoptera
Ibpages. I

.s licurv-s N--.
'

£3.10 Uc-^-y ri. c I tX
Rearing the Hymenoptera Parasitica £ 25S

10 pages. I plate, 10 figures d^^'Ji Membrrt price t IM

Rearing Crickets in the Classroom
12 pages. 2 plalcs i l^^So) iRcpnntcd l*^.'"

Guidelines for Entomological Site Sur«~evs CI
Published >yi bchaltof the KVBl " pago l^XX>^ iR^rrmled ym^Mrmbtrs price ti

The Journal of the Entomological Exchange and Co
Club lW-193*
\n \H5 Jubilee Piibltcatiofi Fav«.-in4tinc repont sV the Mcry first volume of the \ES

K^mal UX> pages £4JI
Memhers price {3JS

E5
All the above publications sent post free to U.K addresses. Outside U.K. please add 10% to Ofder value for postage by surface mart.

For postage by air-maii outside Europe please add 30^\s to order value. Please allow 28 days delivery.

Please make all cheques postal orders payable to AES Publications' and send to:

AES Publications. 1 Tower Hill. Brentwood, Essex CM 14 4TA.

Telephone 01277 224610 • Fax: 01277 262815 • E-mail: aespublications@btconnect.com



"Insects and the future of the world - our role"

A joint event with the Members of the Natural History Museum

Saturday, 26th April, 2008

in the FSett Events Theatre and Foyer

National History Museum^
Cromwell Road^ South Kensington^ London SW7 5BD

(Nearest Tube: South Kensington. Use the Museum entrance in Exhibition Road)

AGENDA
Main theatre

12:30 pm AES Members meet up and collect their programme

12:40 pm AES AGM (All AES & Bug Club Members to attend)

1 :00 pm Sign up for behind-the-scenes tours

1 :05 pm Are termites really cockroaches? (Or, taxonomy and the future of the world).

Dr Paul Eggerton, Natural History Museum, London

1 :35 pm What butterflies and moths are telling us about the future of the world.

Zoe Randle, Butterfly Conservation

2:05 pm Behind-the-scenes tours (45 mins each)

2:50 pm Museums and the future of the world. Darren Mann, Oxford University Museum
of Natural History.

3:20 pm Inaugural Tesch Lecture and AES Presidential Address: Natural History and the

Future of the World. Professor Mike Majerus, Cambridge University

3:50 pm Behind-the-scenes tours (45 mins each)

In the event of high demand the tours will each be run twice (12-15 people each time).

Foyer

Refreshments stand — AES Membership Table — NHM Table

AES Literature Table — Affiliates Table (Moths Count & National insect Week)

AES Members' & Live Insects table — AES Conservation Table

Crafty Corner (insect related craft activities)

Display of entomological equipment from the Simpson Collection

Microscopy workshop — AES Members' exhibits
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Bumblebee Conservation Trust activities ICN 54: 8

Butterflies of Cyprus: an update to the AES booklet (John 2000) with additional comments on

endemism & threatened species, plus changes on the island's butterfly checklist 473: 140-150

Conserving Scotland's invertebrates: A fresh approach 473: 135; ICN 54: 6

Proposed increase in fees for UK importation of CITES species ICN 54: 4-5

Some notes on Scottish Lepidoptera 472: 127

Culture

Moths as omens of good and bad fortune (Exhibit Reports) 470: 27-28
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Cyprus

Brcuhythemis leucosticta (Burmeister, 1839) (Anisoptera: Libellulidae): a new dragonfly species for

Cyprus, & Trithemis arteriosa (Burmeister 1839): a rarely recorded dragonfly species in Cj'prus

471: 59-62

Butterflies of Cyprus: an update to the AES booklet (John 2000) with additional coniments on

endemism & threatened species, plus changes on the island's butterfly checklist .473: 140-150

Diplopoda

Tropical millipedes and African giant land snails (Exhibit Reports) 470: 2"'

Diptera

Arm)'worms - a second site in the British Isles 475: 241-43

Flies of sandy exposed riverine sediments ICN 53: 10

Invasion of the Hoverflies 473: 159

Disease, affecting sex ratios

A new dimension to sex wars: sex ratio distorting microorganisms (Exhibit Reports) 470: 16

Dragonflies see: Odonata

Education

Polyphemus as ambassador for moths (Exhibit Reports) 470: 28-30

England

Abundance of Garden Chafer in North Staffordshire 473: 168

Bumblebee project in England ICN 53: 9-10

Chance encounter 473: l6~-68

Six months in my CB4 Cambridge garden, winter 2006 to spring 2007 474: 181

Dragonflies (Odonata) of Esher Common, Surrey 471: 63-~'3

Droinius quadrtsignatus Dejean 1825 (Coleoptera: Carabidae) & other beetles in Bushy Park in

October 2006 471: "4-7-

Interesting moths seen in Devon, 2006 (Exhibit Reports) 470: 19-25

Nationally rare bees in North West England 473: 160-162

New location in Kent for the Harlequin Ladybird Harmonia axyridis Pallas & a location for the

Roesel's Bush-cricket Merrioptera roeselti 475: 23"

Note on the Turnip Moth in Staffordshire 472: 126

Oil beetles (Col.: Meloidae) of the soft cliffs of Prawle Point, South Devon 474: 188-194

Some East Devon Lepidoptera (Exhibit Rep>orts) 4~0: 6

Visit to Whixall Moss National Nature Resene and Prees Heath. Shropshire. 2006 4*^4: 186-8"

Entomological equipment

Discover)' of a clap-net 474: l~2-~5

Europe

Honeybee decline in N. America and Europe ICN 53: 8-9

Flies see: Diptera

Forestry

Buttertly action plan by Forest Enterprise in England ICN 54;

Devastating fires in Greece ICN 54: 6-~
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Gardening for entomology

London campaign to save garden habitats ICN 53: 2-3

Note on Chamomile Plants 474: 184-185

Six months in my CB4 Cambridge garden, winter 2006 to spring 2007 .....474: 181

Wildlife Gardening Manifesto 473: 163-164

Gastropoda

Tropical millipedes and African giant land snails (Exhibit Reports) 470: 27

Greece

Devastating fires in Greece ICN 54: 6-7

Kefalonia in October 2006 473: 151-55

Habitats

Brownfield butterfly conservation in the English Midlands ICN 53:8

EC Habitats Directive: new legal restrictions in the UK ICN 54: 3-4

Devastating fires in Greece ICN 54: 6-7

Flies of sandy exposed riverine sediments ICN 53:10

Grassland beetles: diversity in relation to grazing management ICN 53:11

Homoptera
Re-emergence of bedbugs 471: 54-58

Hong Kong
Marine dragonfly in Hong Kong ICN 52: 7-8

Hymenoptera
Andrena fhrea Fabricius, 1793 (Hymenoptera: Andreninae) vs the Bryony Ladybird Epilachna argus

Geoffroy, 1875 (Coleoptera: Coccinellidae): a new threat to a rare solitary mining bee? 471: 81-83

Bumblebee Conservation Trust activities ICN 54: 8

Bumblebee project in England ICN 53: 9-10

Bumble bees and social wasps (Hymenoptera) (Exhibit Reports) 470: 7

Honeybee decline in N. America and Europe ICN 53: 8-9

Nationally rare bees in North West England 473: 160-162

Silver Y moths, milkweed flowers and wasps 473: 136-39

Immature stages

Another unknown caterpillar found! 470: 38-39

Another unknown caterpillar found! 473: 169

Intra-guild predation of harlequin ladybird larvae by lacewing larvae 472: 110-116

Obtaining ova of the Winter Moth Operophtera brumata (L.) Lep.: Geometridae 474: 195-197

Insect identification

Could mis-identifications lead to incorrect records? Or A Plea for Greater Accuracy 474: 180

Invasive species

Intraguild predation of immature coccinellid stages by the invasive ladybird Harmonia axyridis

(Exhibit Reports) 470: 16-17

Recording the spread of a alien ladybird, Harmonia axyridis, in the UK (Exhbit Reports) 470: 17-18

Invertebrates (other than insects)

Collecting centipedes, millipedes and woodlice: The true story 472: 117-123

Conserving Scotland's invertebrates - a fresh approach 473: 135

Interesting spider observation in the winter 472: 123

Wild worms project in Britain ICN 52: 5
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Ireland

Mothing on the Burren, Co. Clare, Ireland, 13-15 July 2007 .475: 238-40

Lacewings see: Neuroptera

Leaf mines

Looking at leaf mines (Exhibit Report) 470: "^-8

Two leaf miners on balsam poplar {Populus balsamifera) (Exhibit Reports) 4''0: 10

Legislation

Data Protection Act : 470: 2-4

EC Habitats Directive: new legal restrictions in the UK ICN 54: 3-4

Legal dilemma for museums ICN 53: 3-5

Lepidoptera

A chance encounter 473: 167-68

A selection of moths recorded from Scotland between 25 th June and 25 th July 2004-2006 (Exhibit

Reports)
'

470: 10-12

A selection of moths seen for the first time in 2006 (Exhibit Reports) 470: 12-15

Backyard butterfly conservation in the USA ICN 54: "'-8

Brownfield butterfly conservation in the English Midlands ICN 53: 8

Butterfly action plan by Forest Enterprise in England .- ICN 54: 3

Butterflies of Cyprus: an update to the AES booklet (John 2000) with additional comments on

endemism & threatened species, plus changes on the island's butterfly checklist 473: 140-150

Catocala nupta at Banbury, Oxfordshire 475: 245

Could mis-identifications lead to incorrect records? Or A Plea for Greater Accuracy 474: 180

Kefalonia in October 2006 '. 473: 151-155

Letter from Spain: 4th of a series - Some Spanish winter butterflies 474: 176-179

Lepidoptera and some other insects of Libya (Exhibit Reports) 470: 25-26

Mimicry and polymorphism (Exhibit Reports) 470: 15-16

More noteworthy moths and a caddis fly from London Zoo (Exhibit Reports) 470: 30-33

Mothing on the Burren, Co. Clare, Ireland, 13-15 July 2007 475: 238-40

Moths count and the National Moth Recording Scheme - an update 473: 133-34

Moths as omens of good and bad fortune (Exhibit Reports) 470: 28-29

Note on the Turnip Moth in Staffordshire 472: 126

Obtaining ova of the Winter Moth Operophtera bruvuita (L.) Lep.: Geometridae 474: 195-19"

Old Lady moths {Morvio niaura L.) roosting 470: 35-38

Perching behaviour of the malachite butterfly 471: 78-80

Polyphemus as ambassador for moths (Exhibit Reports) 470: 28-30

Review of status of butterflies in the UK ICN 53: 6-"'

Silve r ^' tnoths, milkweed flowers and Wiisps 473: 136-39

Six iiioiitiis 111 ni) ( B I (lambridge garden, winter 2006 to spring 200"^ 474: 181

Some notes on Scottish Lepidoptera 471: 12~

Some observations on the Red Underwing Catacola naptj (sic). Linn 4^5: 245-46

The eyed li.uvk motli (I'xliibit Reports) 4~0: 2b-2~

Libya

Lepidoiitera and some other insects of Libya (^Exhibit Reports) 4~0: 25-26

London
l.oiulon c.inipaign to save garden habitats ICN 53: 2-3

Museums
Legal dilemma tor museums ICN 53: 3-5

Vohinteers wanted at the Natural History Museum 4~0: 33-34
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Myriapoda

Collecting centipedes, millipedes and woodlice: The true story 472: 117-123

Neuroptera

Intra-guild predation of harlequin ladybird larvae by lacewing larvae 472: 110-116

Obituaries

Eric Gowing Scopes 474: 183

Peter William Cribb - A dedication 475: 244

Odonata
Brachythemis leucosticta (Burmeister, 1839) (Anisoptera: Libellulidae): a new dragonfly species for

Cyprus, & Trithemts arteriosa (Burmeister 1839): a rarely recorded dragonfly species in Cyprus.

471: 59-62

Broad-bodied Chaser survey in the UK ICN 54: 12

Dragonflies (Odonata) of Esher Common, Surrey 471: 63-73

Marine dragonfly in Hong Kong ICN 52: 7-8

Orthoptera

New location in Kent for the Harlequin Ladybird Harmonia axyridis Pallas & a location for the

Roesel's Bush-cricket Metrioptera roeselii 475: 237

Pest species

Can pheromones be the answer to tomato predation? 475: 247-48

Re-emergence of bedbugs 471: 54-58

Plants see: Botany

Psocoptera

Barkfly recording scheme website launched in UK ICN 54: 12

Puerto Rico

Perching behaviour of the malachite butterfly 471: 78-80

Recording schemes

Barkfly Recording Scheme website launched in UK ICN 54: 12

Moths count and the National Moth Recording Scheme - an update 473: 133-34

Research notes

Grassland beetles: diversity in relation to grazing management ICN 53: 11-13

Scotland

Conserving Scotland's invertebrates - a fresh approach 473: 135; ICN 54: 6

Launch of Buglife, Scotland ICN 53: 5

Some notes on Scottish Lepidoptera 471: 127

Sites & species of interest

Brownfield butterfly conservation in the English Midlands ICN 53:8

Bumblebee project in England ICN 53: 9-10

Emerald ash borer: an invasive insect in North America ICN 54: 10-11

Flies of sandy exposed riverine sediments ICN 53:10

Honeybee decline in N. America and Europe ICN 53: 8-9

Native and exotic praying mantis species in New Zealand ICN 54: 12

Pipershill and Dodderhill Common Reserve, Worcestershire ICN 54: 8-10

Review of status of butterflies in the UK ICN 53: 6-7
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Southern damselfly project in Hampshire ICN 54: 10

Stag beetle sim'ey in England ACS 53: 6

Sussex Emerald moth & nuclear decommissioning JCN 53: ~-8

Thurrock Marshes, south-east England ICS 52: 5-6

Spain

Leuer from Spain: 4th of a series - Some Spanish winter butterflies 4^4: 176-179

Spiders see: .\raneae

Surveys

Broad-bodied Chaser sur%-ey in the UK JCN 34: 12

BuTTi ing buckets for Stag Beetles 473: 165-166

Surv ey highlights children "s lack of insect knowledge JCN 54: 5

UK Ladybird survey JCN 54: 12

Wild worms project in Britain _ ICN 52: 5

Trade

Proposed increase in fees for UK importation ofCITES 5pr::r$ ICN 54: 4-5

Trichoptera

More noteworthy moths and a caddis fly fax)m Lcmdon Zoo «Exhibir Reports" 470: rO-rr

Urban development

Brownfield madness? JCN 54: 3

London campaign to save garden habitais ICN 53: 2-3

London Olympics development JCN 51: 6-~

USA
Backyard butterfly cooservacion in the USA ICN 54: ~S
Hone5i)ee decline in N. America and Eun^ JCN 53: 8-9
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INDEX TO SCIENTIFIC NAMES:

[B] = Botanical name [R] = Reptilian name

Abax paralleloptpedus 472:128

Adalia bipunctata 473: 156-59

Agrilus planipennts ICN 54: 10-11

Agromyzidae 470: 9; 470: 10

Agrotis segetum 472: 126

Andrena florea 471:81-83

Andrena rufkrus ; 473:161

Antheraea Polyphemus 470: 28-30

Araujia sericofera (B) 473: 136-39

Aulagromyza populi 470: 10

Brachythemis leucostkta 47 1 : 59-62

Carabus nemoralis 472: 128

Catacola napta - misprint for: Catocala nupta

Catocala nupta 475: 245; 475: 245-46

Chrysolina amerkana 472:1 24- 126

Chrysoperla carnea 472:110-116

Cimex lectularius 471: 54-58

Clytus arietis 474: 185

Coccinellidae (general) 475: 221-223

Coenagrwn mercuriale ICN 54: 10

Colias croceus ab. alba 473: 164

Colletes cunkularius 473: l6l

Colletes floralis 473: 162

Crepidodera femorata All: 128

Cucullia chamomillae 472: 127; 474: 185

Cupido minimus ICN 53:8

Danaus chrysippus 470:15-16

Dromius quadrisignatus 471:

Epilachna argus 471: 76-77; 471: 81-83

GraciUariidae '. 470: 8

Uarmonia axyndis 470: 16-17; 470: 17-18; 472: 1 10-1 16;472:124-26;

473: 156-59; 474: 187; 475: 214-220; 475: 237

Lacanobia oleracea 475: 247-48

Lucanus cervus 473: 165-66; ICN 53: 6

Matricaria camomilla (B) 472: 127; 474: 184-85

Meloe rugosus 470: 35-38

Meloe variegatus 475: 246-47

Meloe spp 474: 188-94

Metrioptera roeselii 475: 237

Momphidae 470: 8-9

Mormo maura 470: 39
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Nephus quadrimaculatus 471: 7~

Nepticulidae 470: 8

Odonata 471: 63-73

Ochlocks venata 474: 180

Operophtera brumata 474: 195-97

Opilo mollis 471: 76

Orthetrum poecilops ICN 52: 7-8

Osmia parietina , 473: 160-61

Papilio dardanm 470: 15-16

Phyllopertha horticola 473: 168; 474: 197

Pieris spp 474: 180

Plusia gamma 473 : 1 36-39

Pnonius corarius 470: 1

5

Sctara spp 475: 241-43

Siphonaptera .- 470: 9-10

Siproeta stelenes 471: 78-80

Smerinthus ocellata 470: 26-27

Synanthedon spheciformis 473: 167-68

Tenthredinidae 4"0: 9

Tephritidae 470: 9

Thalera ftmbrialts ICN 53: "^-8

Thymelicus sylvestris -. 474:180

Trithemis arteriosa 471: 59-62

Zeugophora sp 470: 10
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